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Notes on American Ferns—XIW
WILLIAM K. MAXON

Pteretis nodulosa (Michx,) Nieuwlaxd.—The
American ostrich fern, which is essentiallj^ boreal in

distribution^ is one of the rarer ferns in the vicinity of

Washington, D. C, occurring on a few islands of the

Potomac River and on alluvial bottoms of both the

Maryland and Virginia sides. The Virginia locality,

in Fairfax County, was recorded in 1899- as a new
southernmost one for this species. The southern range

may now be extended by the record of specimens re-

cently collected in West Virginia, as follows: Abundant
in a meadow along Diy Fork, a branch of Cheat River,

at a point about 3 miles south of Horton, Randolph

County, West Virginia, July 10, 1918, E. T. Wherry 4:

H. W. TrudelL A specimen of this collection has been

deposited in the National Herbarium by the collectors.

Pellaea andromedaefolia (Kaulf.) Fee.—This

species, which is abundant at low altitudes through a

large part of California, from Mendocino and Tehama
counties southward to Lower California, occurs also

in southwestern Oregon. The record is based on a
characteristic specimen in the herbarium of the Oregon

Agricultural College at Corvallis, collected at Roseburg,,

Oregon, in April, 1887, by Thomas Howell and labeled

1 Published with the pernussion of the Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution.

* Fern Bull. 7: 71.

[Vol. 8, Xo. 4 of the Journal, pages 97-13C. Plates 5 and 0, was issued

Jan. 20, 1919
1
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in his hand as F. andromedaejolia. This extension of

range, though not remarkable, seems never to have

been placed on record. The reported occurrence of

Arizona

Mett

Selaginella Sheldoni Maxon.—The range of this

recently described^ ally of S. rupestriSj of Texas and

Oklahoma, is somewhat extended by the following

Texas specimens, all in the herbarium of the ^Missouri

Botanical Garden: Llano, October, 1847, Lindheimer 77;

Llano County, on damp rocks, May, 1885, Reverchon;

Hueco Tanks, July 1, 1895, A. Isabel Mulford 121;

canj^on north of Van Horn, El Paso County, July 11,

1900, EggerL

WooDsiA scopuLiNA D, C Eaton.—A remarkable

apparent extension of the range of this chiefly western

species was brought to the writer's attention some time

ago by Mr, C. A. Weatherby, who noted that a speci-

men in the Gray Herbarium said to have been collected

September 14, 1903, ''on a mountain 4 miles north of

Old Sweet, West Virginia, altitude 850 meters,'' by
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Steele (No. 306), and distributed

as TF. ilvensisj seemed to be W. scopuUna. The occur-

rence of W. scopnlina in the West Virginia mountains
was regarded as so unlikely as to suggest the possibility

of mixed labels. The National Herbarium specimen
could not at once be located; but ]\Ir. Steele, while

having no special recollection of the plant, referred to

the interesting occurrence in the region mentioned of

other types adventive from the west and saw no reason
r

to doubt the authenticity of locality data in this in-

stance. The specimen, since found, substantiates Mr.
Weatherby's identification. Specimens of the same
number were doubtless distribute'd to other herbaria

1 Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 31: 171. 1918.
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as well; and as there is no likelihood whatever that so

large a series of individuals from some distant western

region could have been introduced accidentally into

the West Virginia collection, the latter locality data

may properly be regarded as true. The station in

question, which is on the boundary line of Virginia,

extends the range of this species from Ontario and
Quebec, a distribution not exactly paralleled by any
other fern, so far as the writer knows. The distribu-

tion and distinctive characters of W. scopuUna and
related species form the subject of notes to be published

shortly.

Cheilanthes Eatoni Baker.—This species, though
shown by Eaton^ to be amply distinct from C tomentosa

Link, has rather commonly not been so recognized but

regarded instead as a variety of C tomentosa, and inas-

much as occasional specimens of each are still mis-

identified as pertaining to the other, it seems desirable

to point out again some of the characteristic differences.

Cheilanthes tomentosa j described originally from culti-

vated material, ranges from Virginia to Georgia; west-

ward through Terine-sce, Alabama, Arkansas, and
Oklahoma to central Texas, the Organ Mountains of

southern New Mexico, the Santa Catalina, Huachuca,
and Santa Rita JNIountains of southeastern Arizona,

and sparingly into northern Mexico, It seems nowhere
very abundant and becomes decidedly rare in the western

portion of its range. Cheilanthes Eatoni^ founded on
Wright's No. 816 from western Texas, ranges from
Oklahoma and central Texas widely through New Mex-
ico to Colorado- and central Arizona, and southward
far into Mexico, extending at least to the State of Puebla.

1 Ferns N. Amer. 1: 351. 352.
2 Specimen in the National Herbarium, collected at " Devils Hole,

Canyon of the Arkansas, 21 miles west from Canyon City, Colorado/'
Nov., 1875, by T. S. Brandegee. Tliis locality is the only one listed by
Rydberg (FI, Colo. 4. 1906).
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It is apparently as abundant in Arizona and New^Mexico

as C. tomentosa is rare in these regions. In a very few

instances (namely, plants collected in Texas by Jermy,

in the Huachuca Mountains by Lemmon in 181^2, and

in Mexico by EdAV. Palmer) specimens of both have

been brought together and distributed as one or the

other species, but there is no certainty that they grew

in close proximity. At any rate the characters dis-

tinguishing the two species are constant and quite

sufficient for their immediate recognition. These may
be summarized as follows:

C. tomentosa

Stipe and rachises rather

C. Eatoni

Stipe, primary rachig, and lower

copiously clothed with lax side of secondary rachises imbri-

ta'W'ny hairs and numerous cate-paleaceous; relatively large,

subflexuous, twisted, nearly flat, oblong-lanceolate, ascending

filiform, laxly spreading scales, scales of stipe and primarj- rachis

these mostly persistent and at underlaid by numerous, appressed,

length forming a loose or minute, acicular, rigid ones; scales

matted tomentum ; broad of secondarj- rachises ovate-acum-
scales wholly wanting.

Segments copiously but

inate, widely imbricate, flaccid.

Segments densely matted-
rather loosely tomentose be- tomentose beneath, copiously

neath, dehcately villous-to- and rather coarsely tomentose
mentulose above with long^ above, the entangled hairs of

twisted, flexuous hairs, the both surfaces closely envelop-
segments not bound together ing and joining the fragile seg-

by an intricate hairy covering. ments.

Herbaceous margin of the Herbaceous recurved margin of

segments deeply recurved, the segments less abruptly and
abruptly modified to a rather completely modified, the narrow,
broad, white, distinctly mem- whitish, membranous border form-
branous proper indusium. ing a very scant true indusium.

There are additional characters found in the greater
size of C. tomentosa, its more spreading and dissected
pinnae, and the shape, number, and relative position
of the segments; but these variable features are so
dependent upon age^ vegetative vigor, and seasonal
condition as to be scarcely of diagnostic importance.
The Jamaican plant long passing as C. tomentosa is a
new species, shortly to be described.
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Cheilanthes Wootoni Maxon.—This species, lately

described from Arizona and New Mexico material,

extends also to western Texas, a specimen at hand
having been collected at El Paso, by Marcus E. Jones,

April 16, 1884, and distributed as C. Lindheimeri Hook.
Because of their tomentulose upper surfaces, Cheilanthes

Eatoni, C tomentosa^ and C. Lindheimeri have not

often been confused with C. myriophylla or with the

several species mistakenly referred to it. They were
accordingly omitted from the recent paper^ dealing

with the United States forms associated with C. myri-

ophylla.

Dryopteris Dryopteris (L.) Christ.—An extension

of range is noted in New Mexico specimens recently

received from the Biltmore Herbarium, collected in

moist thickets near Chama, Rio Arriba County, Aug-
ust 20, 1896, and distributed as No. 3136a of the Bilt-

more series, the collector's name not stated. The
western area of this species has been known to extend

from Alaska to Oregon, south in the mountains to

Arizona and Colorado, but the plant has not hitherto

been reported from New IMcxico,

Washington, D. C.

Fern-hunting in Panama

ELLSWORTH P. KILLIP

The following article relates to the more general

features of the fern flora of the Isthmus of Panama.
During eight months recently spent in this region I

made extensive collections, and specimens of ferns and
of grasses and other flowering plants have been referred

respectively to Messrs. ]Maxon, Hitchcock and Standley,

of the United States National Herbarium. A number

^ Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 31 : 139-152. 19 IS.
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of the ferns found are new species, and many belong
to genera that need critical study and revision, such
as Selaginella, Pteris, Tectaria, Polystichum, and Adian-
tum. It is impossible, therefore, to publish at this

time a list of the three or four hundred different species

collected. A brief account of the various regions visited

may, nevertheless, be of interest.

With the city of Ancon, at the Pacific terminal of

the Canal, as a center during seven months of my stay
on the Isthmus, the territory explored falls naturally
under five general headings: Juan Diaz, the Chagres
River, Frijoles, the Pacific eud of the Zone, and the
Island of Taboga. The first three regions are char-
acterized by a dense wet jungle, where, mostly along
the banks of streams, an extensive and varied fern
flora is to be found; th€ last two by dry hillsides and
open woods, where. ferns are scarce. One month was
spent among the high mountains of western Panama,
where a totally different and extremely luxuriant flora
exists.

Juan Diaz

The small native village of Juan Diaz is situated
upon a river of the same name, some ten miles east of
the city of Panama. About a mile beyond this village
the dense tropical jungle begins, and some fourteen
miles further lies the Pacora River, the limit of the
region explored. The jungle is broken at frequent
intervals by open prairies, or sabanas. A road runs
^om Panama to Pacora, but only in the months of
February and ^larch-the dry season^is it passable
Its entire length. During the remainder of the year
one cannot safely go in an automobile farther than the
Tapia River, about four miles beyond Juan Diaz. It

^
m this region between the Juan Diaz and Tapia

Rivers, extending north about five miles and south
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to the Pacific Ocean, that most of my botanizing was
done. Fortunately I had my automobile with me,

and so was able to make about twenty-five trips be-

tween the middle of September and the middle of May,
A tropical jungle is well-nigh impenetrable, and the

only way to go through it is by following occasional

hunting-trails or by wading up and down the countless

small streams. One of the best of these trails ran first

through a dense palm jungle where various species of

Adiantum and Lindsaya, Dictyoxiphium pancuntnse, and

Dryopteris refulgcns predominated, then crossed a couple

of sabanas and ran along the edge of '^Tree-fern Gully/'

This was a deep ravine with a narrow stream at the

bottom, very rich in ferns. Several specimens of a

striking species of Cyathea occurred there, as well as

unusual species of Dryopteris, Tectaria, and Lepto-

chilus. Great plants of Maxonia apiifolia^ with huge

sterile fronds and strikingly different, skeleton-like

fertile ones, were found in abundance, climbing tree

trunks. The wet clay banks of the stream were cov-

ered with many small ferns, while upon fallen logs

various species of Polypodium, Vittaria, and Hymen-
ophyllum were growing. Farther down this stream the

handsome Diplazium grandijolium became the pre-

dominant fern, while at its junction with one of the

main branches of the Juan Diaz River, the high rocky

banks were covered with species of Dicranopteris and

Pteris.

Another interesting trail passed through a forest,

where, in addition to the many ever-present species

of Adiantum, the most striking fern was Lophidium

elegans, a fern with sterile fronds greatly resembling

a young palm. Among the rocks in the diy sabanas

which are met with frequently on this trail, four differ-

ent species of Anemia were found. {A. oblongifolia,

A. pastinacaiia, A. hirsuta, and A. humilis,) Along
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the banks of streams in this vicinity the very rare
I

Dryopteris cummgiana was collected in great abundance.

The streams of the Juan Diaz-Pacora region fall

into two classes as regards the fern flora to be found

along their banks. The larger rivers, as the Juan Diaz,

Tapia, Tacumen, Tataria, and Pacora, with a width

exceeding fifteen feet and a depth of two to five feet

(at a time of average rainfall), are characterized by-

coarse species of Tectaria and Pteris, and by Dryopteris

mollis, D. Mercurii, Blechnum occidentale, Asplenvum
ohtimfolium, and the densely tufted Asplenium for-

viosum. Probably the most abundant of the terrestrial

ferns found in this habitat are Cydopeltis semicordata

and the many species of Adiantum. On the limlis of

trees overhanging these streams are seen the' giant

Polypodium phyllitidis and Asplenium serratum, both
in outline resembling somewhat our Scolopendrium
vxdgare.

The steep banks of the smaller streams present quite
a different fern flora. Two species of Leptochilus occur
in great quantities, running on the clay soil and climb-
ing over rocks and up trees. The narrow gorges are
choked with specimens of the coarse ferns Danaea
nodosa, Saccoloma elegans, Alsophila hlechnoides, and
Diplazium grandifolium. Climbing over shrubs and
trees is Lygodium radiatum, a species nearly confined
to the Isthmus.

The first trip was made to this region September 30,
1917, and the last :\Iay 12, 1918, so that opportunity
was afforded for studying the flora during the succession
of seasons. The amount of rainfall increased rapidly
from September to November, reaching its maximum
about the end of November. In December it fell off

considerably; in January there were only two or three
showers; in February and the first twenty days of
March thprp w-qo T^r.o«f;^„n,, ^^ „„• .j. _ii- _-_i.m_ •
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April and May three or four hard showers occurred

each week. The ferns were naturally affected to a

certain extent. Between September and December the

epiphytic species of Polypodiumj Elaphoglossum^ Dry-

opteris, Asplenium, and Trichomanes were at their

best, December being the month of their maximum
fertility. During the dry season these shriveled up

con:ipletely, and by the middle of March scarcely one

could be seen. Of terrestrial ferns the more delicate

species of Adiantum and Anemia followed a similar

course. Hardier Adiantums and the bulk of the other

ferns seemed to be in good condition throughout the

eight months
J
new fronds continually unfolding to take

the place of the dying ones. A number of species

seemed to attain a certain development toward the

close of the rainy season, remain '^passive" during the

dry season^ and rebegin their growth with the first

rains of April.

The Chagres River

The Chagres is the most important river in Panama,
rising in the eastern part of the Republic (the Darien

country), running west through the center of the Isth-

mus, bending to the north in the Canal Zone and enter-

ing the Atlantic to the west of the Canal entrance.

The building of the dam at Gatun caused this river

to overflow, forming Gatun Lake, the flooded area

reaching Gatuncillo some ten miles up the original

valley above the channel of the Canal. Above this

point the river resumes its natural size, and its course

lies through dense tropical jungles from the upper

regions which man has seldom visited- •

Through the kindness of officials of the Panama
Canal, a party of us (all botanists, two being members
of the American Fern Society) had placed at our dis-

posal the Ilydrographic Station at Ahlajuela, some ten

miles above Gatuncillo. In the two days spent here
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no adequate study of the ferns could be made, but a
five-mile walk through the jungle along the south side

of the river from Ahlajuela to El Vigia furnished a
general idea of the country. Most of the ferns found
here had been seen in greater or lesser abundance in

the Juan Diaz country. The trees up the Chagres
were much larger in every way than those in the Juan
Diaz forests, and consequently there was an increase
of epiphytic ferns. Quantities of Dnjopteris patula,

Elaphoglossnm spathulatum , Polypodium phyllitidis, P.
occultum, P. polypodioides, Vittaria, and Ananthacorus
exemplified this.

Frijoles, Canal Zone

The many short trips which I made in the Pacific
section of the Canal Zone between Culebra and Balboa
proved so uninteresting from a fern standpoint that I
was rather inclined to belittle the whole Zone and con-
centrate in the Juan Diaz country. In the latter part
of January, however, I experimented in the neighbor-
hood of Frijoles along the eastern shore of Gatun Lake.
And such a wealth of ferns! Many of the Juan Diaz
species were there, while a very great number not found
elsewhere on Ihe Isthmus were gathered.

Here let me insert a word of advice to the fern col-
lector who may be "passing through" the Zone with
but a day or so for botanizing. Take the train to
Frijoles, walk north along the tracks for a couple of
miles and explore the ten or twelve little gullies which
you will pass on the way. It is a very accessible region
and thorough investigation will undoubtedly result in
the discovery of many species new to science.
As previously mentioned, the damming of the Chagres

Kiver at Gatun caused the waters to flood a vast area
and to creep up the countless valleys of streams tributary
to the Chagres. The presence of this great body of
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water, kept at approximately the same level throughout

the year, makes this region independent of the fluctua-

tion of rainfall and results in a most hixuriant vegeta-

tion. The railroad swings around the eastern shore

of the lake, crossing the many bays on long causeways.

As one walks along the track, one comes at frequent

intervals upon deep pools of water with gullies extend-

ing back from them into the hills. Floating in these

pools are logs covered with the coarse fronds of Acros-

tichum aureum and Dryopteris serrata, with Nephrolepis

pectinata and various grasses and sedges intermingled

with them. The water in the pools is from fifteen to

twenty feet deep^ so one must hack one's way by machete

through the dense undergrowth around the pool to

the valley in the rear. Here ferns of all sizes and shapes

are to be found in great profusion. Giant specimens of

Hemitelia, Cyathea, and Dennstaedtia, slightly smaller

examples of Tectaria, Alsophila, Diplazium, Diyop-

teris, Leptochilus, and Asplenium, tiny Polypodiums

and ^^filniies," all are there. In addition to this luxuri-

ant tropical vegetation, a series of rapids and waterfalls

serves to make this a most picturesque and interesting

region. At present it is at its best; the waters of the

lake have been at their present level sufficiently long

to produce a wonderful vegetation, while the hand of

man, which has been clearing away the jungle on both

sides of this region to make room for pastures, in order

that the Canal Zone may be self-sustaining, has not

yet touched this spot. The western side of Gatun
Lake is undoubtedly of a similar character and will

probably remain in its native wild state long after the

eastern shore has felt the effect of American energy.

The Pacific End of the Canal Zone

The small amount of rainfall at the. Pacific end of

the Zone, as compared with other parts of the Isthmus,
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together with the rapid disappearance of the forest,

serves to make the fern flora of this region exceedingly

sparse. The open woods from Empire and Summit
(at the top of the Divide) to the Pacific present a certain

sameness in fern flora. Some eight or ten species of

Adiantum, Pteridium caudatum, Blechnnm occidentale,

Pityrogramma palomelaena, Polypodium codariceme,
P. polypodioides, Dryopteris tristis, Asplcnium auritum,

Lygodium polymorphum, and Dicranopteris Jlexuosa

make up the great bulk of the ferns.

Ancon Hill, with an altitude of about 650 feet, is

situated on the shore of the Pacific near the Canal
entrance. The lower half of the hill is occupied by
the towns of Ancon and Balboa; the upper half con-
sists partly in dry fields and partly in woods. In addi-
tion to many of the species mentioned above, three
rather noteworthy ferns were found on the hill: Adian-
tum filiforme, Anemia oUongifolia, and a species of

Lindsaya.

Taboga
The island of Taboga, situated in the Pacific some

twenty miles off the mainland, lying similarly in the
•'dry" belt and consisting largely in grass-covered hills

and more or less open woods, is not of great interest
to the fern collector. In addition to the ferns usually
characteristic of this habitat there occur on the island
quantities of Nephrolepis biserrata and N. exaUata,
found chiefly on palm trees, Dryopteris longifolia, and
a rather large Polypodium, possibly new.

El Boquete, Province of Chiriqui

One of the most interesting regions for ferns on the
whole North American Continent lies among the moun-
tains of the Cordillera, between the Provinces of Chiriqui
and Eocas del Toro, in the western part of the Republic
of Panama near the Costa Rican boundary. The
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village of El Boquete is situated at an altitude of about

4000 feet at the foot of Chiriqui Volcano and about

fortj" miles from the Pacific Ocean. The Chiriqui

railroad, extending from the seaport, Pedregal, to

Boquete, ascends gradually through dry prairies to

the forest-covered mountains, following first the Rio

Chiriqui and then one of its most important branches,

the Rio Caldera.

With the Hotel Lino, two miles above the vihage of

Boquete, as headquarters, I spent the greater part of

the month of February botanizing among the moun-

tains. Four or five trips of one day each were made
along Holcomb's trail up the Rio Caldera for a distance

of ten to twelve miles; four trips up the valley of the

Rio Piarnasta and over the newly-cut Roballo trail

to the east of Boquete; one along the Horquete Range;

one of three days along Holcomb's trail to the summit

of the Divide and down the Atlantic side; and one of

three days to the top of Chiriqui Volcano, 11,000 feet

high.

The valleys of the Caldera ancl Piarnasta lie in a

very wet belt. Almost every afternoon a fine mist

blows over the Divide and keeps this region in continual

moisture and epiphytic ferns naturally are in very great

abundance. Although the volcano hes in the dry belt,

south of the main cordillera, a number of very inter-

esting ferns were found on the way up and on the barren

rocks at the summit.

From the fern standpoint the most interesting trip

was that over Holcomb's Trail to the Divide. This

trail Avas originally planned to extend from Boquete

to the United Fruit Company's property at Bocas del

Toro, but after reaching the top of the Divide and

extending a short distance down the Atlantic side, was

left uncompleted. The trail is not kept open and the

two camps—one situated some twelve miles from Bo-
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quete at the foot of the Divide, and the other several

miles over the Divide on the Atlantic side—are in a

state of complete ruin. A new camp has^ however,

recently been built a couple of miles south of the earlier

Camp I, and this we made our headquarters. To
avoid confusion, I have called this new camp Camp A,

designating the site of the earlier one as Camp I.

As I had ^'combed over'' quite thoroughly the region

in the vicinity of Camp A on previous trips, our entire

time was now spent north of Camp I. My guide

opened up a hunting trail, long disused, leading from

Camp I to the top of the Cordillera, extending along

this a few miles to the east (with a view of the Pacific

on the right and the Atlantic on the left), and then

descending the north side a short distance. At every

few feet of ascent a brand new lot of ferns would appear.

My guide Avould open up my press while I would walk

about within a radius of a few yards and gather a

generous number of specimens of each species. As soon

as we had amassed a sufficiently large bundle, we would

tie it up and leave it by the trail to be picked up on

the return trip. ^The accompanying photograph shows

my guides in the densest part of this jungle.

The intensely humid character of this portion of the
p fr

forest is almost beyond description. The whole atmos-

phere was Wet and clammy and bubbles of yellowish

water were slowly collecting and dripping off the tips

of the ferns. The tree-trunks were covered with moss
and masses of iilmy ferns, all as saturated as the wettest

sponge.

After spending two days in this portion of the Cor-

dillera, we followed Hoicomb's trail itself to its summit
and down the Atlantic side for three or four miles.

* The localities along Hokonib's Trail have been discussed briefly by
Mr. Maxon in a paper entitled, "A Remarkable New Fern from Panama."
Smiths, Misc. Coll.. Vol. 56. No. 24. no. 1-5. nls. I-.*?. Nov. 22. ion.
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A somewhat less intensely humid forest was here met
with, and the fern flora was sHghtly different from that

of the two preceding days.

The great quantities of ferns collected in the Cordillera

region of Boquete have not yet been determined, so

detailed mention of the species must be deferred. On
some future trip to Panama I hope to have an oppor-

tunity of exploring the Durien region^ that vast, little-

known country lying near the Columbian boundary,

containing Indian tribes, through whose territory pass-

age has been persistently denied to the white man.

In conclusion I certainly must express my very great

gratitude to Mr. Wilham R. Maxon for determining

the ferns collected, as w^ell as to Mr. A. S. Hitchcock

and Mr. Paul Standley for going over other botanical

specimens gathered. I very greatly appreciate, also,

the kindness showm me by the Panama Canal officials,

and by Mr. H. J. Watson and Col. and ]Mrs. E, H.

Cuthbert, of Boquete.

On board S. S. '^Panama,"

En route to New^ York, May 28, 1918.

Texas Pteridophyta—

L

ERNEST J. PALMER

^yhile making general collections of plants in the

Southwest for the Missouri Botanical Garden and
Arnold Arboretum during the past few years, I have

had an opportunity to observe many of the ferns of

Texas in their native environments and to note their

distribution over wide areas. Although the present

list, perhaps, adds nothing new, unless it be Lycopo-

dium, to the rej^orted fern flora of the state, it may be

worth while to place on record a number of new locali-

ties for some of the species.
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The entire area of Texas, excepting that portion

lying west of the Pecos River, was more or less thor-

oughly explored. As many species of ferns are found

only in that region they are necessarily excluded from

the hst. In the portion of the state east of the Pecos

thirty-seven species of ferns and ten species and one

variety of fern allies were found.

There are two quite distinct fern floras in this region.

The eastern part of the state receives an abundant
rainfall; over most of the area east of the ninctj'-seventh

meridian the annual precipitation ranges from forty

to sixty inches. This is a region of low elevations,

with few outstanding relief features, and for the most
part it is heavily forested. The geological formations
are comparatively recent, ranging from the Upper
Cretaceous through the Tertiary and Quaternary. They
consist largely of unconsolidated elastics, clays, sands,

gumbo and alluvium covering most of the surface,

but occasionally there are local outcrops of sandstone,
ironstone or marly limestone. Swamps, bogs, Ijayous
and sluggish streams prevail. In such a region moisture
and shade-loving ferns naturally predominate.
To the westward the rainfall diminishes gradually,

the annual total amounting to only fifteen or twenty
inches at the one-hundredth meridian. The north-
western part of the state is occupied by the Plains,
and is almost destitute of ferns except for a few species
in the deep canyons. To the east is the somewhat
broken, rocky and sparsely forested area of Paleozoic
rocks, and the black prairies, underlaid by Upper
Cretaceous deposits. Very few ferns are found in the
prairie region. To the south is the Coastal Plain,
extending far up the Rio Grande. To the north of
this, and occupying a large area in the southwestern
part of the state, is the rocky, semi-mountainous country
of the Edwards Plateau, with bold relief features carved
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from the limestones of the Comanchean series of Lower
Cretaceous age. Over a limited area in Burnet, Llano

and Mason Counties igneous rocks, principally granite

and ryolite, occur.

The ferns of this region are largely xerophytic, but

a few species common to the eastward have been able

to adapt themselves to changed conditions and to

maintain themselves along the perennial streams in

the. deep canyons of the Edwards Plateau, where there

is abundant evidence that the forest flora of the Coastal

Plain formerly extended.

The serial numbers of collections refer to specimens

deposited in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical

Garden, while several sets of duplicates were made of

most of them. During two collecting seasons lists

were made of ferns noted in addition to specimens

collected.

]\L\RSILEACEAE

Marsilea vestita Hook. & Grev. Southerland

Springs, Wilson County, 10803; Campbelton, Atascosa

County, 11245; Cotulla, Lasalle County, 11299; Uvalde,

Uvalde County, 13350; Herrington, Brazos County,

13444; Bj^rd, Dimmit County, 13548; Quarry, Washing-

ton County; Sabinal, Uvalde County; Brownwood,
Brown County; Alice, Jim Wells County.

This species appears to be quite common in South-

western Texas. It is usually found in river bottoms,

growing in stiff, black, waxy soil, in ditches and slight

depressions, inundated during part of the year and

becoming very dry later in the season. As the water

recedes or dries up the Marsilea fronds spring up, the

plants fruit and then die down and remain dormant

until again irrigated. At Byrd, Dimmit County, it

was found in rather well drained sandy soil. Some
of the plants are quite robust and densely clothed with
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white hairs on both surfaces, strongly suggesting Mar-

silea macropoda, but wherever it has been found in

fruit the sporocarps were soHtary.

Marsilea uncinata a, Br. Uvalde, Uvalde County,

11038; San Saba, San Saba County, 11804; Manehaca,

Hays County, 12148; Stone City, Brazos County,

13465; Byrd, Dimmit County, 13548; Blanco, Blanco

County; Austin, Travis County,

Marsilea uncinata is usually found along spring

branches, margins of permanent pools, or where there

is a perennial water supply.

Salviniaceae

AzoLLA CAROLiNiANA Willd- Liberty, Liberty

County, 8560; Pledger, Matagorda County.

Grows in still water of swamps and bayous. Prob-

ably common near the coast and in Southeastern Texas.

Equisetaceae

Equisetum hyemale L. Columbia, Brazoria County,

5011; Dayton, Liberty County, 9606; Lindendale,

Kendall County, 9902; Blanco, Blanco County, 11571;

Canyon, Randall County, 12522; Barksdale, Edwards
County, 13527; Gamble's Ranch, Armstrong County,

13931; Stephensville, Erath County, 14186; Houston,

Harris County.

Found along moist, usually sandy, banks of streams,

Equisetum hyemale var. robustum (A. Br.) A. A.

Eaton. Menard, Menard County, 11851; Houston,

Harris County, 11940-

In similar situations to the species.

Equisetum laevigatum A, Br, Junction, Kimble
County, 10927.

Specimens referred to this species, but may possibly

be only a form of the last. Growing on moist, cal-

careous banks of upper San Saba River.
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Lycopodiaceae

LYcopoDirM ADPRESSUM (Chapm.) Lloyd & Undw.
Grapeland, Houston County, 13187; Keechi, Leon
County, 13400; Oakwood, Leon County, 13416.
Growing in sandy bogs with Triantha racemosa,

Pogonia divaricata, P. ophioglossoides, Sarracenia flava,
Rhexia flava, Oxypolis filiformis, and several other
southeastern plants, rarely found in Texas.

Selaginellaceae

Selaginella apus (L.) Spring. Laccy's Ranch, Kerr
County, 9286; Utopia, Uvalde County, 11524; Blanco,
Blanco County, 11569; Boerne, Kendall County, 12244;
Grapeland, Houston County, 13197.

At Grapeland, Houston County, this species was
found growing in sandy bogs. Throughout the Ed-
wards Plateau it is found on springy, calcareous banks
of streams.

Selaginella arenicola Underw. Fletcher, Hardin
County, 9540; Keechi, Leon County, 13411.

Growing in deep, almost pure, sands.

Selaginella rupestris (L.) Spring. Leakey, Real
County, 10146; Devils River, Valverdc County, 11389;
Del Rio, Valverde County; Utopia, Uvalde County;
Blanco, Blanco County; San Saba, San Saba County;
Boerne, Kendall County; Montell, Uvalde County;
Rock Springs, Edwards County.
On exposed limestone rocks and ledges.

Selaginella lepidophylla Spring. Del Rio, Val-
verde County, 12364; Devils River, Valverde County,
11366; Montell, Uvalde County.
A Mexican species found on dry hmestone ledges of

high hills.
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Ophioglossaceae

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. ^Marshall, Han-ison

County, 13215.

This species appears to be quite rare in Texas and
is probably limited to the moist, heavily forested eastern

section. The specimens collected were growing in

rich, alluvial soil of low woods along a small creek.

This was compared with a large series preserved in the

herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden, and,

curiously, it, with an identical form collected by the

writer at Natchitoches, Louisiana, 7482, and one col-

lected by John H. Kellogg at Fulton, Arkansas, ap-

proximate in form and general appearance specimens
from central and northern Europe much more closely

than they do most of the American material referred

to this species.

Ophioglossum Engelmannii Prantl. San Augustine,
San Augustine County, 7102; Brownwood, Brown
County, 11432; Houston, Harris County, 11447; Austin,

Travis County, 13667.

This species, although it has often been confused
with the last in collections, is readily distinguishable
by its fleshy, dull green sterile fronds, with apiculate
apex, and its usually shorter, stockier habit of growth.
It is generally found in large colonics, in thin soil, on
limestone ledges or barrens. The specimens from
Palestine were gro^^'ing on knolls in low woods, and
those from College Station and Houston in stiff, black
soil, in woods near streams. The species is apparently
common and widely distributed in Texas.

Webb City, Mo.

{To he continued)
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jVIr. G. P. Van Eseltine has published a study of the
species of Selaginella allied to S. rupestris and occurring
in the southeastern United States—that is, the region
covered by Small's Flora, extending from the southern
boundary of Virginia to Florida and west to the 100th
meridian.! He recognizes eight apparently well-dis-

tinguished species. Most of them are local and of

restricted range and, until recently, have been only
scantily collected—facts which may help to explain
why plants so different as these in appearance as well

as in minute characters were for many years allowed
to pass as belonging to a single species.

Each species is illustrated by half-tone plates from
photographs which show excellently its habit and what-
ever else photographs can show, and also by hue draw-
ings of enlarged details. These are faithful and appar-
ently exact in their representation of essential characters,

but obscure rather than emphasize these characters

by over-use of coarse shading.

At the semi-centennial of the Torrey Botanical Club
in 1917, Dr. J. K, Small presented a brief general paper
on the ferns of tropical Florida which, he then stated,

was to serve later as an introduction to a more detailed

treatment. This • has now been published in a little

book of 90 pages—a book which any lover of ferns who
visits southern Florida will do well to take with him.^

The preface, containing the substance of the semi-

centennial paper, gives a brief but excellent account

^ Van Eseltine, G. P. The allies of SelagineUa rupestris in the south-
eastern United States. Cont. U. S. Xat. Herb. 20: 159-172. pis. 15-22.
figs. 6.1-70, 1918.

» Small. J. K. Ferns of Tropical Florida. New York: published by
the author. Pp. x, 80. pis. 1-5, 51 text figs. 1918. The iatroduction. as
given at the semi-centennial, was published separately in the Amer. Mus.
Journ. 18: 120-134. Feb., 1918.

23
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of the physical and geological features of the region

covered. There follow descriptions of the 51 species

known to occur there, with a text illustration of each

and notes as to their habitat, date of discovery in Florida

and range elsewhere. There are also five half-tone

plates from photographs by the author, showing certain

species of ferns in situ.

Tropical Florida, as limited by Dr. Small, includes

only the two groups of limestone and coral islands

known as Keys—one situated in the southeastern part

of the Everglades, the other off the coast. Their com-

bined area is a very small portion of that of Florida

as a whole, and the variety of soil and other physical

conditions Avhich they present is slight, yet they '* harbor

more than fifty per cent, of the fern flora of Florida/'

Of the 51 species recorded (46 of true ferns and 5 of

fern-allies) only fonr—Osmujida regalis, Anchistea vir-

ginicaj Dryopteris Thelypteris and Lycopodium adpressuni

appear in northern floras. The rest are species of

tropical America, in a very few cases peculiar to this

region, and in all occurring in the United States only

in Florida.

The text illustrations by Miss Mary E. Eaton deserve

more than a w^ord of praise. In spite of their small

size, they are excellently clear; and they are both life-

like and accurate. Sometimes, one suspects, they are

almost too accurate for the author's comfort—as where

the precisely similar venation of Campyloneuron angusti'

folium and Phymatodes exigiium, as figured, leaves only

habital characters to separate these two genera and
casts obvious doubt on their validity.

Ever since D. C. Eaton's time, various botanists

have, on different occasions, expressed their dissatis-

faction with the current classification of the lip-ferns

of the southwestern United States, commonly referred
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to Cheilanthes myriophylla and to C. Fendleri. Mr.
Maxon has now dealt with the question thus raised;

and; by attention to certain characters, chiefly of scales,
*

rootstock and hairs, which were mostly overlooked or

misunderstood by earlier botanists, he has produced
a clear and logical treatment of this hitherto confused

group, which accounts satisfactorily for all of the mate,

rial now at hand.^ He finds that true C myriophylla^

a species originally described from South America,

does not occur in the United States; but that we have
four species, tw^o of them hitherto undescribed. They
are: a plant related to C. Clevelandii, common in Cali-

fornia and extending into Nevada and Arizona, which
is now named C. Covillei ^nd in which one subspecies,

C. Covillei intertexta, is recognized; C. Fendleri, of Texas,

Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona; C. Wootontj of

New Mexico and Arizona, similar in habit to the last,

but distinguished by the ciliate scales of the under

surface of the frond; and C. villosa Davenp., of Texas,

New Mexico, Arizona and adjacent ^lexico, the only

one of the four which is closely related to C. myriophylla.

Present-day intensive study is rapidly reducing the

number of reputedly cosmopolitan species and even

of those which have been assigned a wide and dis-

continuous range in more than one continent. This

result is due, not so much to finer-drawn conceptions

of species as to the growing use in classification of certain

characters of scales, pubescence and structure of in-

dusium which were very generally neglected by the

earlier writers on ferns, but which, when tested with

the large number of specimens now available, have

proved to be among the most reliable and satisfactory

'Maxon. W. R. The lip ferns of the southwestern L Pittd States re-

lated to Cheilanthes inuriophylla. Proc. VAo\. Soc. Wash! ngton 3t: 139-

152. Xov. 29, 1018.

^n
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means of distinguishing species. And the resultant

breaking-up of too widely spread and heterogeneous

groups is adding much to our knowledge of the real

laws of plant distribution.

The latest American fern to be separated from the

European species with which it had long been associ-

ated, is the local Polystichum of California, hitherto

referred to P. aculeatioiu This, ]Mr. ^Nlaxon finds after

a study of abundant material, differs constantly from

the European plant in its ^'invariably oblique, less

strongly auricled and more copiously filiform-paleaceous

pinnules and by its fimbriate-ciliate indusia." It must,

he concludes, be considered a separate species and

he names it Polystichum Diidleyi, in honor of the late

Prof. W. R. Dudley/

Prof. E. W. Berry has discussed a fossil fern, Clathrop-

teris platyphylla, which, if his tentative restoration of it

is correct, possessed a most peculiar habit. The main
rachis, as pictured by him, divides into two branches
which diverge at a wide angle. Each branch bears

near the base from ten to thirty lanceolate pinnae,

all on one side, in a fashion irresistably suggesting the

feathers on the leg of a chicken. Above these pinnae
the branches are naked for a space and then carry

out the chicken analogy by producing at the end a
palmately arranged cluster of pinnae which does very
well for the foot.

Prof. Berry discusses interestingly the relationships
of the genus Clathropteris. In the form of its pinnae
and its, for the most part, regularly reticulate venation
it is very like the present genus Drynaria, though it

seems actually not to be related to it, but to represent
the ancestral type of Dipteris.^

' Maxon. W. R. A new Polystichum from California. Journ. Wash-
ington Acad. Sci. 8: 620-622. Nov. 19, 1918.

' Berry, E. W. Notes on the fern genus Clathropteris. Bull. Torrey
Bot. Club 45: 270-285, figs. 1 and Z. July. 1918.
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Elizabeth Wuist Brown describes an experiment
T

undertaken to see if regeneration (that is, the replacing

of destroyed organs by the living plant) could be brought

about in a fern—it having been reported by a previous

investigator that this w^as possible with the young,

but not the mature, leaves of certain ferns.® The
species chosen for the experiment was Phegopteris

polypodioides. Spores were sown and when the young
plants began to develop, leaves were cut from them
and placed on sand wet with a nutrient solution and
kept constantly in a damp atmosphere. Out of a

large number of leaves so treated, one case of regenera-

tion was obtained. In this instance, the petiole of

the young leaf produced two cellular structures similar

to prothallia. These bore no sexual organs, but pres-

ently put forth rhizoids and young leaves very similar

to those produced by the prothallia of this species

under normal conditions.

The author draws no particular conclusions from

this single case, except that the possibility of regenera-

tion and to some degree its extent and direction, are

dependent on the nutriment available for the plant.

Dr. W. N- Steil has described a method of staining

fern antherozoids so as to show their structure, which

should be interesting to those engaged in microscopical

study. ^ W
Adiantum capillus-veneris L. forma cristatum

f. nov. Differing from the species in having the tips

of the fronds more or less dichotomously forking and
crested. Eaton Canyon, San Gabriel Mts., Los Angeles

County, Cab, September -3, 1917. Geo. L. Moxley,

• Brown, Elizabeth Wuist. Regeneration in Phegopteris polypodioides.
BuU. Torrey Bot. Club 45: 391-397, fig. 1, Oct., 1918.

' steil, W. N. A method for staining antherozoids of ferns. Bot.
Gaz. 65: 562-563. fig. 1. June 18, 1918.
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" "'hile this form is not at all common, I found
some dozen or fifteen fronds in the course of a half
hour's search, growing with the species.

Geo. L. Moxley.

_

On June 30, 1918, while chmbing Mt. Cushman
m the town of Rochester, Vermont, I came across
plants of Aspidium Filix-mas (L.) Sw. at an elevation

^400 feet. These plants were along an old

r^+h'' K
^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^'°''' ^^® Randolph divide road

few d
^^^* ^^ *^^° summit of Cushman. But a

,.,
Q^way was growing Aspidium spinulosum var.

Til "p-i- °^-^ Hook, forma anadenium Robinson.
1 ix-mas was growing in partial shade.

H. G. RuGG.

American Fern Society

discover
^^'^^^ I^ot^ge. known to the fern students as the

acter iD ^^ P^y^P^^^'^^ simulata and of the hybrid char-

l..,v
^ °

^
•^^>^^tata X marginalis, died at his home in New-

Mr D H ''•' ^'''^'' ^^' ^^1^-

1844^
^^Se was born in Newburyport September 9,

e,V},+'..f
''•^'''''^^ in the Civil War, enlisting, at the age of

expediti

'

^^lassachusetts regiment and serving in the

son Fol^
^^^^^ Orleans and at the siege of Port Hud-

\l^'J^
^ '^^^^y years he had been employed as a mach-

no little abU-tv
?'^' Newburyport, and had shown

devices
^° designmg and constructing mechanical

Even durr •

interest in natural history was life-long,

he could T^
^^^ military service he devoted such time as

of Louisia^"^"^^^^
^° observations on the flora and fauna

to preplitrr'
^^ ^^^^ return home he set earnestly to work

' ^iimself for serious scientific study. With little
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assistance from others, he learned sufficient Latin and
Greek to understaj^d their technical uses and acquired a
good reading knowledge of French and German. For
years most of his sp^re time ^vas spent in the fields and
he built up an extensive knowledge of the natural his-
tory, in almost all its branches, of the region accessible
to him; knowledge which ho put freely at the service of
all inquirers.

His special interest in fem-worts dates, he has said
from about 1890. ^Vith true scientific instinct, he was
attracted to group.^ which were imperfectly known or
offered especial dimculties, s^ch as the quillworts, some
of the grape-ferns and the hybrids in Dryopteris; and he
was able to add something to our understanding of each
of the groups he particularly studied. He published
several papers in Periodicals and a Well-known book on
the ferns and ferii-alhes of New England-

ANNUAL KEpORTS oF THE SOCIETY
Not all of the ofl^.cers' reports for 19l8 had been receiv-

ed by the editors at the time of going to press. Such of
them as are at hand are printed below; the others win fol-
low as received.

Report of the Secretary for 1918

There is little to tell of the past year. Although it was
he twenty-fifth since the founding of the Society, no ef-

fort was made to ^ark the anniversary, as might havebeen done m other times, except by a historical articlesoon to appear in the Jol-rNal. No meetings have beenneia and no gpeciui activities undertaken. But the
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The Secretary has received inforination of three mem-
bers of the Society who have been in active service

durino; the war. Thev are: Mr. Walter Alattern, with

the engineers, and Messrs E. P. Killip andM. E.Woodams
with machine-gun units. All three have been in France.

The Secretary earnestly requests any other members of

the Society who have been in the Army or Navy to

notify hinij so that due record may be made.
During the year two members, Messrs C. K. Dodge

and Raynal Dodge, have died. Ten have resigned and
six have been dropped for non-payment of dues. 13

new members have been received. The number of mem-
bers at the date of this report (Dec. 31, 1918) is 265, a

loss of five from last year. This loss is doubtless due to

external conditions : it can soon be more than made up if

all the members will work their neighborhoods for new
recruits as thouroughly as a few have done theirs.

.
After a service of five years, the present Secretary quits

office the richer for many pleasant
and valued acquaintances and with hearty gratitude to

the officers and members with whom he has worked for

their generally cordial cooperation with and kindness
toward him. He udshes the new Council and the Society
under their leaedrship all possible prosperity and success.

C. A. Weatherby, Secretary

memor

Report of the Editors for 1918

War conditions first and later influenza have consider-
ably slowed up the work of publishing the Journal both
at the printers' end and that of the editors, and also in
the intermediate stage of transportation. As a result,
all the numbers for the year have been more or less late.

For this the editor chiefly concerned with the make-up
of the Journal apologizes (the other two have nothing to
apologize for) and begs the indulgence of the members.
He will try to do better in the future.
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War
r

they have brought to many of us also tended to reduce

the abundant stream of copy which has hitherto flowed
m

in to the Journal. We end the year with about enough

articles on hand to fill one number^ but no more, and

with the once flourishing notes and news department at

the point of death from lack of sustenance. Articles

and notes, long and shorty from the members, will there-

fore be especially w^elcome: ^^more copy'^ is our message

to them this year.

As for money, we always w^ant that.

R. C. Benedict

E. J. WiNSLOW
C. A. Weatherby

Editors

Report of the Curator for 1918

If one may judge of the activities of the Society by

the interest of its members in the herbarium, the past year

has not been one full of enthusiastic study of Pterido-

phytes.

Only two members have made use of material in the

herbarium and only tw^o accessions have been made to it.

Mr. D. LeRoy Topping has sent a splendid collection

of about three hundred sheets mainly from North Bor-

neo. Mr. J. B, Flett has collected someeighteen ortwenty

species of interesting material from :Mt. Rainier National

Park a set of which will be added to the Society her-

barium. These, with a few miscellaneous sheets added

by the curator, make up the sum total of the additions

during the year.

L. S. HopKixs, Curator.



Report of the Judge of Elections

TO THE SECRETARY OF THE AMERICAN FERN SOCIETY:

The undersigned, Judge of Elections by appointment

of Acting President Mary A. Noble, respectfully presents

the following report of the balloting for officers of the

American Fern Society for 1919:

Whole number of ballots cast ^^

Kiimber of complete ballots "^1

Number of incomplete ballots ^

Necessary for choice 37

For President

William R. Maxon 72
Wilham Palmer i

For Secretary

Stewart H. Burnham 7i
C. A. Weatherby i

Miss Nellie Mirick '.

i

For Vice-President

Mrs. Mary A. Noble 71

William R. Maxon ^

Rev. John Davis ^

For Trenmrer

J. G. Under\v(>(jd •
^

niank ^

y

I therefore declare the election of William R. INIaxon

President, Mrs. Mary A. Noble Vice-President, Stewart

H. Burnham Secretary, and J. G. Underwood Treasurer

of the American Fern Society for the year 1919.

M. A. Marshall
Still River, Mass.
November 12, 1918.

The Treasurer's report, received to late for inclusion in this num-

•oL*^oi ,
Jp^NAL, shows receipts of $291.65 and expenditures ot

1266.3/ during 1918. The total balance on hand, including all funds
except the permanent fund, is 1167.33. The full report will be
printed m the next number.

Last year, from motives of economy and patriotism, the Council decided
not to print a full list of members in 1919. A list giving all changes to

date '(rill, however, soon be issued.
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Early Days of the American Fern Society

E, J. WINSLOW

It is not especiall}^ fitting that I should assume the of-

fice of historian^ as it was not until after more than nine

years of the Society's existence that I became a member.
And I find that not less than forty-four of the names
on our membership roll have been there longer than
mine. It is my hope that these disjointed fragments,

recalled from the past in recognition of the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the founding of the American Fern Soci-

ety may be, as it w^ere, a breaking of the ice, to be fol-

lowed by contributions; perhaps from our three remain-

ing charter members, or from some of the other forty or

more w^ho have '^comc down to us from former genera-

tions.''

I began the study of ferns at about the beginning of

the present century, and sometime early in 1902 discov-

ered with some surprise that a flourishing society of one

hundred or more members had been organized to pro-

niote this study. My dollar was promptly sent in and

in due time I received a very cordial letter of welcome

from Treasurer James A. Graves.

At the tenth anniversary of the founding of the So-

ciety President B. D. Gilbert wrote a "Historical Sketch

of the Linnean Fern Chapter" which appeared in the

Fern Bulletin for October 1902. This article contains

the following account of the origin of the Fern Chapter,
—

[Vol. 9. No. 1 of the Jouknal. pages 1-32, Plates 1 and 2. wasl^^nod

Mirch 14. iri9 I
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as it was then called. "Early in 1893, Mr. Willard N.
Clute, Mr. J. A. Graves, Mrs. A. D. Dean and Mrs. T.
D. Dershimer, all lovers of ferns, but not at that time
skilled students of them, conceived the idea of starting
a chapter of the Agassiz Association for the scientific

study of ferns by correspondence. The charter was
held open during the summer of 1893, and by autumn
there were nineteen members with which number the
Chapter started. At first there was no published Bul-
letin to disseminate the knowledge gained, but written
notes were circulated by mail among the members. This
plan, however, was not found to be very satisfactory
and in July, 1893, the first number of an exceedingly
modest little pamphlet was published, bearing the in-

scription; "The Linnean Fern Bulletin, No. 1. Pub-
lished by the Linnean Fern Chapter. Price Five Cents.
Binghampton, N. Y,, 1893.

"

The Bulletin was edited throughout the twenty years
of Its existence by Mr. W. N. Clutc, the first president
and the leading spirit among the founders of the Society.
It grew to be a noteworthy publication, and its period-
ical appearances were landmarks in the history of the
Society during many years.
The fifth number of the Bulletin contained the con-

stitution of the Chapter. That the makers of this con-
stitution did not foresee the world wide expansion to
which their organization was destined is evident from the
followmg section. "Art. Ill, Sec. 3-Applications for
membership must he made to the Secretary, who shall
give notice to all members in good standing of such ap-
plication and request a vote thereon. Two adverse bal-
lots shall exclude."

Among the contributors to the early numbers of the
Bulletin were,beside.« the four founders above mentioned.
<-. K Waters, C. F. Saunders, A. J. Grout and others
^^hose names are familiar to many of us. The number
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for July 1896, contained an account of the discovery of
Aspidium simulatum by Raynal Dodge with Plate i, a
drawing of this newly discovered fern. In the same
number was a paragraph on Aspidium cristatum x mar-
ginale by Geo. E. Davenport. With the issue for July
1898 began A. A. Eaton's series of articles on the Equise-
tums. This ran through seventeen numbers and with
the accompanying distribution of illustrative material,
was one of the notable events of the history of the Soci-
ety. Perhaps a matter of still greater popular interest
was the series of fern floras of the states. Beginning in

January 1903 with the flora of Louisiana by W. N. Clute
and R. S. Cocks the series continued with Texas by Jul-
ian Reverchon, Iowa by T. J. and F. L. Fitzpatrick,

Washington by J. B. Flett, New York by B. D. Gilbert,

California by S. B. Parish, Florida by A. II. Curtiss,

Kentucky by Sadie F. Price, Montana by T. J. Fitzpat-
rick, Georgia by R. M. Harper, Vermont by W. W. Egg-
leston, Connecticut by C. H. Bissell, Ontario by A. B.

Klugh, Maine by Dana W. Fellows, Ohio by Lewis S.

Hopkins, Pennsylvania by W. A, Poyser, Indiana by F.

C. Greene, Michigan by C. K. Dodge, and Illinois by
E. J. Hill.

The establishment of a Society Herbarium was first

suggested by A. A. Eaton in his address upon assuming

the presidency in 1899. He assumed the work of Cura-

tor and continued it until his death ten years later, when
our present Curator, L. S. Hopkins, was appointed. So

there have been but two occupants of this office in twen-

ty years.

In June, 1903, I attended a meeting of the Josselyn

Botanical Society in Skowhegan, Maine. At this time

the Bulletin was running a series of photographs and

short biographical sketches of well known fern students.

And so it happened that I was able to identify a gentle-

man whose keen spectacled eyes were constantly search-
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ing from the car window the banks and pools along the

railroad as we journeyed toward our place of meeting.

It was A. A. Eaton, who was on the program for an eve-

ning lecture on the New England Ferns. At the Skow-

hegan meeting I also made the acquaintance of Dr.

Dana Fellows, a former vice-president of the Chapter,

Mr.E. B. Chamberlain, for many years past the mainstay

of the Moss Society, and several others whom I now

count as old acquaintances.

Eaton had recently named Botrychium tencbrosum

which he described as a species and vigorously defended

in the pages of the Fern Bulletin against the attacks of

Geo. E. Davenport who insisted that it was a form of B,

matricariaefolhim. During the social hour following

his lecture some of the lady botanists playfully rallied

him upon his temerity in opposing so high an authority

as Davenport. Eaton replied modestly, expressing

great respect for Davenport's knowledge of the subject, •

but adding that he could not disregard the facts as he

found them.

A year or two later Eaton visited me in Vermont,
where he had gone 'to look for certain orchids. And I

called upon him several times at his home in North Eas-

ton, Mass. to get his help on some fern problems. He
w^as working upon a revision of the genus Isoetes at this

time and had several species growing in pots in the door-

yard.

He used to correspond by postcard in a telegraphic

style designed to condense much into a few words. On
a card dated June 12, 1905, he writes, ^* Found simplex
in a meadow of Ophioglossum here. Surprised.

Thought it grew in dry ground. But I am of opinion

Dr. Robinson is right and tenebrosum is ecological form
of simplex. Though to tell the truth it is hard to re-

concile all differences."

Much of my talk and correspondence with Eaton had
reference to the various forms of Nephrodium, as we
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were calling them at that time,—the odd spinulosums,

Clintonianums and Boottiis. '^ They constitute the

most interesting problem in New England ferns," he

declared. When I visited him in the Massachusetts

General Hospital, during his last illness, he said, ^'Some

New York fellows have been describing some of those

Ncphrodium forms as hybrids.''

At about the same time with the Botrychiinn tenebro-

suni controversy there appeared in the Bulletin a new
phase of the irrepressible conflict between old Britain

and young America in the form of a discussion between

Mr. Chas. T. Druery of London and ]\Ir. Clute on the

comparative value of the American method of fern study

and the British, which consists largely in seeking out

and propagating sports or horticultural varieties. Al-

though this discussion was brief, it was indelibly fixed

in our minds bj^ Clute's two-headed rabbit simile, which

immediately took rank as a classic in fern literature.

In the year 1907, the Society lost three of its most

valued members and most eminent fern students by the

deaths of B. D. Gilbert, L. M. Underwood and Geo. E.

Davenport. Gilbert had been president of the Fern So-

ciety, and endeared himself to many of us beginners by

his enthusiasm and lively interest in whatever problem

we submitted to him. Davenport was vice-president

in 1902. Underwood, as the author of the manual of

Ferns and Fern Allies, was perhaps the most widely

known authority on the subject in America.

In 1910 it was decided that the Society should own

and control its official publication, and the American

Fern Journal, w^hich had been started by Mr. R. C. Ben-

edict, w^as adopted. This move was the subject of

considerable controversy, but the event seems to have

justified the venture. During the year 1911 the growth

in membership exceeded that for any other year in the

history of the Society. And though the four years of
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the war have been unfavorable to the peaceful pursuit
01 fern lore, we have maintained our number somewhere
near the 275 mark.
With

passed
mto history, we have a body of memory and tradition
worth cherishing. And if the recently suggested plan
ot reprinting the early numbers of the Fern Bulletin
Should prove feasible it would be of a fitting celebration
01 the opemng of our second quarter century.
AUBUEXDALE, MasS.

Ferns of the District of Columbia'

WILLIAM R. MAXOX
The flora of the District of Columbia, first brought

to familiar notice by Ward's classic "Guide to the
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and are well known to support characteristic floras.

The interlocking of these zones along the fall line in

the vicinity of Washington and the various factors

controlling to a great extent the local distribution

of plant and animal life are interestingly discussed

by W. L. McAtee in a recent volume entitled "A Sketch

of the Natural History of the District of Columbia

and Vicinity.''^* Similar data arc presented also in the

forthcoming "Flora of the District of Columbia and

Vicinity,"" by A. S. Hitchcock and Paul C. Standley,

with the assistance of the botanists of Washington.

In both w^orks the more important collecting localities

and their characteristic vegetation are described, and

to these the reader is referred for fuller information.

The list of species given below is deemed of sufficient

interest to fern students to justify its publication separ-

ately, and it may besides serve a useful purpose to

members of the Fern Society visiting Washington.

The local Piedmont area lies chiefly northwestward

and includes most of Rock Creek Park and the upper

Potomac region, extending from the Aqueduct Bridge

at Georgetown to Little Falls, High Island, Cabin John,

and the Great Falls of the Potomac, the last mentioned

locality lying at the edge of the 15-mile circle. The

soils of this region are derived by the disintegration

of mctamorphic rocks and are mostly neutral or but

weakly acid. It is mostly broken country, character-

ized by sharp declivities and by frequent streams run-

ning rapidly between steep banks, and, especially in

the near vicinity of the river, is beautiful and often

picturesque. The abrupt wooded bluffs of the Vir-

ginia shore from Great Falls to a point opposite Cabin

John are of especial interest as sheltering several of

the rarer local ferns. Camptosorus occurs sparingly on

1

3

3 Bulletin Xo. 1. Biological Society of Washington. Pp. 142. 1918.

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.. Vol. 21. (In press.)
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rock outcrops and mossy gneiss boulders of the shaded

upper talus slopes; Filix hidbifera is found in two or

three cool, well shaded situations at the foot of the

talus; Asplenium pinnatifidum grows in earth pockets

of the cliff at a single locality; Pteretis nodidosa occu-

pies here and there considerable stretches of the shaded

narrow belt of flood plain; and just above the last,

especially at the mouth of the wooded ravines or "runs,"

Athyrium jiycnocar-pcn and A. thehjpteroides are locally

abundant. The more exposed rocks of the summit and

upper slopes are often covered by Polypodium indgare,

and the moister, lower areas of the talus slopes every-

where support large plants of Dryopteris marginalis.

In one or two of the moist runs occur colonies of Dry-

opteris GoUiana. Selaginella rupestris is found in sev-

eral rocky, open situations near Great Falls, and with

it Cheilanthes lanosa. A single colony of Asplenium
montanum occurs here also.

These records indicate very definitely the element
of northern or mountain-loving species within the flora,

and leave few additional species reasonably to be looked
for, excepting Asplenium Bradleyi and Athyrium angus-
tum.

The Coastal Plain region, lying mainly east of Wash-
ington proper and southward along the broad lower

Potomac past Alexandria to Mount Vernon and INIar-

shall Hall, is low and more nearly level, with contours
mostly gentle, marking broad open valleys. The soils

are inclined to be strongly acid. Much of this terri-

tory, like that of the Piedmont, is under cultivation;
but there are also wide stretches given over to poison
sumac and impassable cat-brier thickets, drained by
sluggish streams, which only the most enthusiastic
collector will explore in Washington's tropical dog-
days, when the "jiggers" are at their worst.
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The most interesting single feature of the local Coastal

Plain area is the occurrence of the so-called magnolia

bogs, well described by IMeAtee. These are small,

open, gently sloping patches of white gravel underlaid

by an impervious stratum of clay, their surface con-

stantly irrigated by a thin sheet of water flowing from

springs at the upper swampy border. Here are found

a considerable number of typical pine barren plants,

and here or in the near vicinity such ''coastal" species

as Lygodinm palmatitm, Dryopteris simidataj Anchistea

virginica, Lycopodium adpressuniy and, at a single

locality, L. carolinianum—plants practically restricted

to acid-soil situations. Since many such bogs doubt-

less await discovery, it is not unlikely that Lycopodium

alopecuroides will be added eventually to the District

flora.

Aside from the spe.cies mentioned above as prac-

tically limited to the Piedmont or to the Coastal Plain,

there are man^' which occm- generally throughout the

local area, apparentlj^ showing no decided soil pref-

erence if exposure and drainage conditions are suitable.

These are discussed in the following notes, which list

56 species, distributed among 25 genera. The list is

not an unusually long one, but nevertheless is equal

to that of many larger areas.

The city of Washington has grown rapidly in recent

years, trolley lines stretching out to numerous small

suburbs and far beyond them. :Many still unspoiled

woodlands are thus to be found within the city limits,

and the more distant collecting grounds also arc reached

very quickly and easily. Two of the lines extend to

Great Falls on opposite sides of the river, and a third

parallels the river to Cabin John. The Chesapeake

and Ohio Canal skirts the river, also, on the Maryland

side, all the way to Great Falls, affording the easiest

possible access to that wild region. Because of its
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attractiveness, the upper Potomac gorge and adjacent

bluffs have not unnaturally been explored more com-

pletely than other local regions; but the entire territory

of the ''District flora" is of very great interest, whether

to the resident or visiting botanist, and will richly

repay field study for many a year to come.

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Low moist woods or

partially shaded, grassy slopes; nowhere common, though

found at numerous localities. Just outside our area,

at Chesapeake Beach, it occurs in great abundance,

however.

BoTRYcmuM viRGiNiANUM (L.) SwARTz. Abundant)
best developed in rich hilly woods on the Virginia side

of the upper Potomac. First of June.

BoTRYCHiUM OBLiouuM MuHL. Low, brushy pas-

tures and moist, thin woods; common.
BoTRYCHiuM DissECTUM Spreng. IMoist woods and

thickets; common, but decidedly less so than B. ob-

liquum.

{Botrychium iiegledum Wood has been reported, prob-

ably in error.)

OSMUXDACEAE
OsMUNDA REGALis L. Swamp borders and boggy or

wet sandy woods; not uncommon, but as a rule lack-

ing the vigorous appearance and large size of more
northern plants.

OsMUNDA ciNNAMOMEA L. Wet woods, swamps, and
low, partially cleared areas; abundant.
OsMUNDA Claytoniana L. Swauip edges, moist

wooded slopes, or sandy alluvial soil; not very com-
mon, but found throughout.

SCHIZAEACEAE
Lygodium palmatum (Berxh.) Swaetz. Wet "cat-

brier" thickets and borders of low woods; several re-
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stricted localities in the Coastal Plaiii; and probably

of commoner occurrence. Occasionally offered for sale

in Washington markets, where it is known as "Alice's

fern."

POLYPODIACEAE •

PoLYPODiUM POLYPODioiDEs (L.) Watt. Sliaded,

flat
J
mossy rocks; gorge of the Potomac below Great

Falls, Maryland side, the only locality. This species

is here near its northern limit.

PoLYPODiuM vuLGARE L. Rocky banks or partially

shaded cliffs; common along the upper Potomac and

found in a few other localities.

Adiantum pedatum L. Rich, well-drained, rockj^

deciduous w^oods and shaded hillsides; common.

Cheilanthes lanosa (Michx.) Watt. Earthy crev-

ices of cliffs or rockj^ bluffs of the upper Potomac; rare;

only three stations known, two of these near Great

Falls.

Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link. Several scat-

tered stations; abundant at only one (Georgetown),

here growing profusely in the mortar of an old retaining

wall.

Pteridium latiusculum (Desv.) Maxon,^ Sunny,

sandy slopes, low thin woods, or old fields, and acid

soil situations generally; abundant. {Pteridinm arfd-

linum of American authors, in part.)

iPteridium latUisculnm (De'^v ) Maxon.
Pteris laiiuscula Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris (5: 303. 1827.

This appears to be the proper name for our connnoa bracken of the

eastern United States, which differs very definitely from the European

P. aquilinum (L.; Kiilm in outline and cut of blade anrl in its nearly.or

quite nonciliate outer indusium, P. aquilinum havmg the outer indusium

conspicuously and persistently iong-ciliate. Dcsvaux's brief description

is unsatisfactory. A photogi-aph of the type specimen fin the Pa,: IT- r-

barium), recently received through the courtesy of Prince Roland Bona-

parte, however, shows two incomplete frond-., labeled *'T. X. et St. Pierre,"

that is, Newfoundland and the nearby island, St. Pierre. Since Xew-
foimdland material at hand agrees with the fronds shown in the photo-
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Anchistea yirginica (L.) Presl. Swamps; infre-

quent, the known localities all in the Coastal Plain.

LoRiNSERiA areolata (L.) Presl. Swamps and

other low, permanently' moist, shaded situations; not

uncommon, but nearly restricted to the Coastal Plain.

Late summer.

CA^fPTOSORL'S RHTZOPHYLLUS (L.) LiXK, Shaclcd,

mossy rocks in cool situations; a few localities along the

Potomac, principally above Cabin John.

AsPLExiuM piNNATiFiDrM XuTT. Crcvices and earth

pockets of shaded cliffs; Virginia shore of the Potomac

several miles below Great Falls; very rare.

AsPLENiuM EBENOiDES R. R. ScoTT. Crcvices of

shaded rocks; two records, Pluuuuers Island and Vir-

ginia shore of the Potomac near Little Falls.

AsPLENiuM PLATYNEURON (L.) Oakes. Grussy or

rocky banks and thinly shaded situations generally;

abundant.

AsPLENiuM Trichomanes L. Crevices of cool, shaded

cliffs and on mossy rocks; upper Potomac region chiefly;

infrequent,

AsPLENiUM moxtaxum Willd. Creviccs of dryish

rocks; a single station, above Great Falls on the Vir-

ginia side of river.

graph and with the plant ranging southward tlu-ongh Xew England and
the Appalachian region generally, there can ))e no reasonable doubt as

to the application of Desvaiix's name in this sense.
The related lowland plant occupymg the periphery of the Piedmont

region from Long Island along the Coar^tal Plain to Florida and the Gulf

region (where it alone occurs), and extending some distance up the lower

Mississippi Valley, while for the most part recognizable as dilTerent from
the upland and northern P, latiusculum, is highly problematical. It has

been described as Pteris aquilina pseudocaudata Clutc (Fern Bull. 8; 39-

1900), the type being from Babylon. Long Island. Pendhig field study
and the collection of further material it seems best to regard tliis as a

subspecies only: Pteriilliun latiuscuium p:>eudocaudatuni (Clute)

Maxon.
The plants of western Xorth America also are very difficult of classi-

fication, largely, as it seems, because of inherent ability to adapt them-
selves in different ways to %vide extremes of environmental and climatic

conditions. They fall hito several variable categories, none of wliich is

precisely identical with the European plant, though they are for tl\e most
part more nearly related to that than to P. latiuscuium.
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Athyrium pycnocarpox (Sprexg.) Tidestrom.

Moist, cool woods and shaded, alluvial banks; a few

localities in Rock Creek Park and along the Potomac.

{Asplenhim anguslifoliiivi Michx.)

Athyrium thelypteroides (]\Iichx.) Desv. Moist,

rich w^oods, mainly in alluvial situations; fairly com-

mon, 'especially along the upper Potomac, .{As-plenium

acrostichoides Swartz.)

Athyrium asplenioides (Michx.) Desv. Low woods,

and moist thickets; abundant. {Athyrium fdix-femina

of most American writers, in part.)

Dryopteris hexagonoptera (Michx.) C. Chr.

Diyish or well-drained deciduous woods; alnmdant;

especially luxuriant in the rich woods of the upper

Potomac, on the Virginia side.

Dryopteris noveboracensis (L.) A. Gray. Moist,

low woods and thickets; abundant throughout.

Dryopteris simulata Da\exp. Woodland swamps;

Hollywood Swamp and near Suitland, Maryland;

probably occurs also in other similar situations below

the fall line. Late summer.

fteris (L.) A. Gray. Marshes,

stream banks, and low thickets; common.

Dryopteris marginalis (L.) A. Gray. Talus slopes

and rocky hillsides in rich woods; common, chiefly

along the upper Potomac.

Dryopteris cristata (L.) A. Gray. Swamps and

moist or boggy thickets or thin woods; common.

Dryopteris Goldiana (Hook.) A. Gray. Rich,

deciduous woods; several stations along the upper

Potomac, on both sides; rare.

Dryopteris Clintoniana (D. C. Eaton) Dowell.

^<^ggy ^voods; very rare; a single station (Lincolnia,

Virginia).

X Dryopteris Boottii (Tuckerm.) Underw. Moist,

wooded ravines; several localities, mostly in ''runs'' of
I

the upper Potomac.
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Dryopteris spixulosa (Muell.) Kuntze. Rich,

low woods; common throughout.

Dryopteris intermedia (Willd.) A. Gray'. Moist

or dryish woods; fairly common.

(The following hybrids besides Dryopteris Boottii have

been collected: Dryopteris cristataxmarginalis

Davenp.; two collections, near Great Falls, Va., Doicell.

Dryopteris Goldianaxmargixalis Dowcll; woods

near Kensington, ^Maryland, Doivell.)

POLYSTICHUM ACROSTICHOIDES (IMlCHX.) SciIOTT.

Moist woods and cool, shady banks; abundant through-

out the range. Easily the most conspicuous fern of

the region, especially in winter, the thick evergreen

fronds then closely carpeting the manj- gullies of Rock

Creek Park and surrounding country.

OxocLEA sExsiBiLis L. Moist, opcu or partially

shaded, low situations generally; abundant.

Pteretis xoDULOSA (MiCHX.) NiELWLAXD. Shaded,

alluvial banks (both sides) and islands of the Potomac
above Cabin John; rare. (Matteuccia Ftndhiojyteris

and Onoclea Struthiopteris of many American writers.)

FiLix BULBiFERA (L.) UxDERW. Shaded talus of

cliffs, Virginia side of the Potomac in the region opposite

Cabin John; very rare.

FiLix FRAGiLis (L.) UxDERw. Shaded, alluvial flats,

rocky slopes, and moist woods; abundant in many
localities, but chiefly along the Potomac.

"WooDsiA OBTusA (SpREXG.) ToRR. Rocky banks and

partially shaded cliffs; common, especially along the

upper Potomac and the Canal, usually near water but

always in well-drained situations.

Dexnstedtia puxctilobula (MiCHx.) MooRE. Low-

woods and moist, thinly shaded banks; fairly common.

EQUISETACEAE
Equisetl-m arvense L. Sandy, often alluvial soil;

common; several forms.
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EouiSETUM PRAEALTUM Raf. Alluvial banks of the

Potomac and tributary streams; occasional patches,

but not common.

LYCOPODIACEAE
Lycopodium lucidulum Michx. Damp woods and

springy wooded banks, sometimes in beds of sphag-

num; infrequent.

Lycopodium carolixianum L. Magnolia bogs; only

a single locality known^ in Prince George County,

Maryland.

Lycopodium adpressum (Chapm.) Lloyd & Uxderw.
Bogs and low, open fields, often in the shallow overflow

of springs; abundant at several localities in the Coastal

Plain.

Lycopodium obscurum L. Moist woods and thickets;

a few scattering localities only.

Lycopodium clavatum L. Moist thickets and pine

woods; rare; known only from three widely separated

localities.

Lycopodium complanatum flabelliforme Fer-

nald. Pine woods and thickets, with Pyrola^ Chima-

phila, and Mitchella; fairly common.
Lycopodium tristachyum Pursh. Damp pine woods

and thickets; not uncommon.

SELAGINELLACEAE
Selaginella rupestris (L.) Spring. Exposed rocky

bluffs; found only in the vicinity of Great Falls, on

both sides of the Potomac.

Selaginella apoda (L.) Fernald. Low, moist situa-

tions, usually in partial shade; locally abundant, but

very generally overlooked. {Selaginella apiis Spring.)

ISOETACEAE
Isoetes EisTGELMANNi VALiDA Engelm. Temporary

pools among rocks; Virginia shore of the Potomac

near Great Falls; very rare.
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IsoETES SACCHARATA ExGELM. Shallow Water be-

tween tides, in gravel and sand; banks of the Potomac

between Alexandria and ]Mount Vernon; variable, sev-

eral forms having been described,

Washington^ D. C.

The Simplest Fern in Existence

R. C. BENEDICT

What is the simplest fern in existence? It is not Asplen-

him Trichomanes with its short wiry midrib and small

pinnae. It is not even Trichomanes Petersii with not

much more than a pinna of leaf tissue and loaves one cell

thick. These are perhaps the simplest ferns in the

United States from the standpoint of size and structure.

The simplest known fern is a native of the tropical East

Indies, a species of the genus Monogramme Schkuhr, M.
dareaecarpa Hooker.

In this plant, each leaf has but one vein and one fruit

dot or fruiting line, set in a groove along one side of the

leaf. The placing of the sporangia was responsible for

the original specific name, dareaecarpa, after Darea, a

group of ferns generally placed under Asplenium. The
plants are epiphytic and grow mixed with mosses on the

bark of trees. The stem, like the leaf, has a single solid

w^ood fiber traversing it, only a few cells thick.

The relationship of Monogramrne is with the fern tribe

Vittarieae. Yittaria, a single species of which, V. line-

ata, occurs in Florida, always has two lines of sporangia

Mo the

largest species of Monogramme is almost a duplicate of

the smallest Vittaria.

Mon
as M. dareaecarpa. The first species discovered, M.
graminea, from the Bourbon Islands off the coast of

Africa, is like M. dareaecarpa, but with leaves three or
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four times as large. M. siihfalcata of Borneo, is about

the same size as M. dareaecarpa, but ha? a once divided

vein. 3f . paradoxa^ widely distributed in Polynesia and

eastern Asiatic regions, is the largest of the group,

sometimes as much as six inches long, and has one or

two divisions of its primary vein. The fifth species,

M. trichoidea^ is, as its name means, actually thread-

like in structure and size, but longer than M. dareaecarpaj

and with one to three, fertile portions along its length.

It is rather common in collections of Philippine ferns.

The accompanying illustration (Plate 3) shows a

plant of ili*. dareaecarpcij life size (fig. 1) an enlarged leaf

showing the single vein (fig. 2)and a still more enlarged

section of the leaf showing the groove in which the spor-

angia are born (fig. 3). These figures are redrawn from

the Bulletin of the Torreij Botanical Club, Vol. 38, Plate

3. With them are also illustrated -a leaf of Asplenuim

Trichomams, life size (fig. 4), and a pinna enlarged to

show the venation (fig. 5), both drawn from an herbar-

ium specimen, and a plant, life size (fig. 6 ), and an en-

larged leaf of Trichomanes Pelersii (fig. 7), redrawn from

Plate 3 in Vol. 7 of the Journal,

Brooklyx, N, Y,

Texas Pteridophyta—II

ERNEST J. PALMER

BoTRYCHiUM OBLiQuuM Muhl. Marshall, Harrison

County, 8044; San Augustine, San Augustine County,

7102 and 12706.

Found in low, wet woods at Marshall. A form,

8644a, growing with the other specimens; may be vari-

etally distinct, A much reduced form, growing on

rotten logs and hummocks in deep Tupelo and Cypress

swamps at San Augustine,, appears to represent a dis-

tinct and perhaps undescribed variety.
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BoTRYCHiuM viRGiNiANUM L. Liviiigston, Polk
County, 5270; Marshall, Harrison County, 5301 and
13227; Lacey's Ranch, Kerr County, 9981; Palestme,
Anderson County, 13425; San Augustine, San Augustine
County, 13240.

Usually found in open woods or on rich, shaded hill-

sides. The specimens from Kerr County are far out
of its usual range, but it is there associated with a
number of other eastern herbs and trees of the Atlantic

forest belt, which seem to have survived from an earlier

period, in the deep protected canyons. The plants

were growing in rich alluvial soil, near a spring branch
and in partial shade.

r

SCHIZAEACEAE

Ornithopteris mexicana (KL) Underw. Concan,
Uvalde County, 10189; Leakey, Real County, 10139;

Barksdale, Edwards County, 11001; Fischers Store,

Comal County, 12180; Montell, Uvalde County; Medina
Lake, Bandera County; L^topia, Uvalde County; Devils

River, Valverde County.

This species is usually found on dry, partially shaded,

steep hillsides, on banks of dry ravines or under over-

hanging limestone ledges, in dry soil. It belongs to

a flora that has come up from northern Mexico, and
occupied the southern side of the Edwards Plateau.

Osmundaceae

OsMUNDA REGALis L. Milano, Milam County, 11G83;

Grapeland, Houston County, 12072; Alarshall, Harrison

County, 13216; Fletcher, Hardin County; Palestine,

Anderson County; San Augustine, San Augustine

County; Oakwood, Leon County.

Grows in wet, sandy woods, margins of sand}- bogs,

and on hummocks in deep swamps.

OsMUNDA ciNNAMO.MEA L. Milano, Milam County,

116S4; Grapeland, Houston County, 12058; Palestine,
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Anderson County; Fletcher, Hardin County; ^Marshall,

Harrison County; Oakwood, Leon County.
with

drier situations.

POLYPODIACEAE

PoLYPODiuM POLYPODioiDES (L.) Watt. Columbia,
Brazoria County, 4988; Livingston, Polk County, 5257;
Houston, Harris County, 11446; Larissa, Cherokee
County, 13365; Riverside, Walker County, 13171;
Fletcher, Hardin County; San Augustine, San Augustine
County; Huntsville, Walker County; Liberty, Liberty
County; Oakwood, Leon County; Grapcland, Houston
County.

Throughout its range in Texas this fern is usually
found growing on trees, and apparently it has little

preference as to species, providing they grow in mod-
erately shaded and damp situations and have a rough,
porous bark and wide-spreading or horizontal branches
or inclined trunks, where the spores can find lodgment
while germinating and a supply of moisture for some
time after rains. Near the Gulf Coast the Live Oak
{Quercus virginiana) serves its requirements most ad-
mirably, and it is often found upon species of Tilia.

Occasionally it is found growing on rocks, where the
spores have found lodgment amongst moss or lichens.
The specimens from Larissa were found on ferrugineous
sandstone boulders, and those from Riverside on sand-
stone bluffs.

Pteris aquilina L. var. PSEUDOCAroATA Clute.
Livingston, Polk County, 5187; Milano, Milam County,
11690; Houston, Harris County, 11942; Marshall,
Harrison County, 13217; Palestine, Anderson County;
Oakwood, Leon County; Grapeland, Houston County;
Hunts%alle, Walker

_ County; Jacksonville, Cherokee
County.
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Very common in open, sandy woods and acid soils

generally, throughout eastern Texas, where it some-

times covers acres of ground.
4

Adiantum Capillus-Veneris L. Boerne, Kendall

Count}^, 9269; Lacey's Ranch, Kerr County, 9980;

Kerrville, Kerr County; Telegraph, Kimble County,

10941; Pulliam, Zavalla County, 11331; Devils River,

Valverde County, 11381 ; Houston, Harris County,

11949; San Marcos, Hays County, 12103; Gamble's

Ranch, Armstrong County, 13914; Utopia, Uvalde

County; Blanco, Blanco County; San Saba, San Saba

County; Manchaca, Travis County; Fischers Store,

Comal County; Medina Lake, Bandera County; Barks-

dale, Edwards County; Paloduro Canyon, Randall

County; Rock Springs, Edwards County.

This widely distributed southern fern, although

occurring in the Ozark region of Arkansas and Missouri,

appears to be absent from a large area in eastern Texas,

the isolated station near Houston being very excep-

tional. In the canyons of the Edwards Plateau it

grows in great luxuriance and abundance on the rocky

margins of pools and limestone bluffs and ledges, kept

perennially wet by seeping springs. The Houston

station, discovered by Mr. Geo. L. Fischer, is along

a deep, shaded spring branch, where there is an outcrop

of somewhat calcareous Quaternary sandstone. In

Randall and Armstrong Counties it is found, rarely,

in deep spring-fed canyons, growing upon shale and

sandstone of Triassic age.

Pellaea atropurpukea (L.) Link. San Augustine,

San Augustine County, 7896; Spanish Pass, Kendal

County, 9868; Kerrville, Kerr County, 9932; Lacey's

Ranch, Kerr County; Leakej^.Real County, 10158;

Edwards County, 10967; Brownwood, Brown County,

11115; Blanco, Blanco County, 11572; Menard, Menard
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County, 11789, 11SS7; Gamble's Ranch, Armstrong

Comity, 13913; Stephensville, Erath County, 14179;

Barksdale, Edwards County.

Grows amongst rocks and on rocky ledges of partially

shaded ravines and hillsides. One of the most widely

distributed ferns in the state.

Pellaea Wrightiana Hook. Llano, Llano County,

10284.

Growing here in clefts of sand:stone, on dry hill-

sides.

Pellaea aspera (Hook.) Baker. Lacey's Ranch,

Kerr County, 10026; Laredo, Webb County, 11319;

Menard, Menard County, 11886; Blanco, Blanco

County, 12869, 13287; San Saba, San Saba County,

11799; Colorado, INIitchell County, 13778; Austin,

Travis County, 13666; Kerrville, Kerr County; Sabinal,

Uvalde County; Fischers Store, Comal County; Medina

Lake, Bandera County; Barksdale, Edwards County.

In rocky clefts or under protecting ledges. Usually

in limestone formations, but at Laredo and Colorado

found in sandstone clefts.

Pellaea pulchella (Mart. & Gal.) Fee. Leakey,

Real County, lOUi; Concan, Uvalde County, 11554;

Montell, Uvalde County, 12991; Chalk Bluff, Uvalde

County; Barksdale, Edwards County.
Found on high limestone hills, on rather exposed

ledges.

Pellaea flexugsa (Kaulf.) Link. Austin, Travis

County, 9341; Lacey's Ranch, Kerr County, 10024;

Leakey, Real County, 10140; Uvalde, Uvalde County,

11052; San Saba, San Saba County, 11790; San Marcos,

Hays County, 12108; .Sabina Creek, Kendall County,

13640; Manchaca, Travis County; Barksdale, Edwards
County.
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Grows in rather dry situations amongst limestone
rubble or under ledges. At Uvalde it was collected

amongst trap-rock (phonolite) rubble.

Cheilanthes alabamensis (Buckl.) Kunze. Boerne,
Kendall County, 9268, 9836; Sabina Creek, Kendall
County, 13610; Telegraph, Kimble County, 10953,

10964; Brownwood. Brown County, 11413; Concan,
Uvalde County, 11555; Quarry, Washington County,

11707; San Saba, San Saba County, 11788; San Marcos,

Hays County, 12107; Manchaca, Travis County, 12139;

Blanco, Blanco County, 12868; Utopia, Uvalde County,

12948; :\Iontell, Uvalde County, 12990, 13005; River-

side, Walker County, 13161; Medina Lake, Bandera

County; Barksdale, Edwards County.

Usually found on limestone hillsides, in clefts and

under protecting ledges. The specimens from Quarry

arid Riverside were growing in clefts of coarse, Tertiary

(Corrigan) sandstone. Its occurrence on this forma-

tion seems to be an eastward extension of its range in

Texas.

Cheilanthes microphylla Sw. Leakey, Real

County, 10157; Comstock, Valverde County, 11065;

IVIontell, Uvalde County, 13013; Chalk Bluff, Uvalde

County, 13336; Devils River, Valverde County.

In similar situations to last, but less common and

more restricted in range, apparently occurring only in

the soutliAvestern part of the state.

Cheilaxthes leucopoda Link. ]\IontcII, Uvalde

County, 12325, 13336; Chalk Bluff, Uvalde County.

Found only on high limestone hills, on exposed slopes

and ledges.

Cheilanthes Feei Moore. Leakey, Real County,

10141; San Angelo, Tom Green County, 11140, 11144;

Bronte, Coke County, 11109; Menard, :\Ienard County,

11857; Gamble's Ranch, Armstrong County, 13930;
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Colorado, Mitchell County, 13777; Strawn, Palopinto

County, 14239; Big Spring, Howard County; Sweet-

water, Nolan County.

At San Angelo, Bronte, Colorado and Gamble's

Ranch this species was found on sandstone bluffs,

although at the last named station it was more abundant

on Cretaceous limestone rocks. All other occurrences

noted were on dry limestone bluffs, which is its usual

habitat.

AVebb City, Mo.
{To he continiicd)

The Botrychiums of Mobile County, Alabama

E. W. GRAVES

Mobile county lies principally in the coast plain. How-
ever, there is a line of sand hills extending down through

the northwest corner of tlie county, running about half

way across and coming within seven miles of the city of

Mobile. The east side is Yery low and marshy. Along

the Alabama river and Mobile bay, which bound the

east side of the county, is a continuation of swamps which

also cover a large part of the south end of the county.

The flora of this low country is very rich, for here we
find Sarracenia flava, S. rubra, S. psittacina, S. drum-

mondii, the yellow, red, and purple pitcher-plants. Also

we find Pogonla ophioglossoides, P. divaricata, Limodo-

nun tuberosum, L, parviflorum, L. pallidum, and L. mid-

tiflorum, and a large representation of Habenaria and

others of the orchid family. Here too are found eight

species of the Rhexia or ^Meadow Beauty family.

Among the ferns there are found the Woodwardias, Os-

mundas, Dryopteris patens, and other of the marsh loving

kinds.

It is on the higher ground of the north and west part

of the county that we find the subjects of this sketch.
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Botrychmm hUernatum (Lam.) Underw., which is found
from North Carolina to Florida and westward into

Alabama (as given by Mohr in his Plant Life of Ala-

bama), is found only in ]Mol)ile county. Botrycluiim

Alabamense Maxon^ which was separated from B, biter-

7iatiLm a few j^ears ago and given specific rank b}^ IVIaxon,

is found growing Avith B. hiternatum and B, ohliqimm
w

on the high land ten miles west of Mobile near the

village of Spring Hill. 5. Alabamense is the more

common of the two. It is found commonly around

Spring Hill and four or five miles to the west. To
the north, near the town of Whistler, I found several

plants growing. i5. biternatum is quite rare in the

county, growing only on Spring Hill in two small col-

onies. There are two distinguishing characteristics

which show the wisdom of separating the two species.

They are the character of the growth, and the time

of fruiting. In growing, B. Alabamense lifts the sterile

frond from three to ten inches above the ground, while

in all the several dozens of specimens of B. blttrnatum

I have seen, I have never found one that held the sterile

frond more than an inch above the ground. Usu-

ally it lies spread out flat on the earth- The time of

fruiting differs by several months. B. Alabamense is

seen coming through the ground about the middle of

July, and by the middle of September it begins fruiting;

which is usually complete by the loth of October. By
the last of August B, biternatum is pushing through the

ground, and by December the sterile frond is fully de-

veloped. But it is the first of January before the fertile

frond begins to show itself through the ground- By the

first of :VIarch it is in full fruit. By this time the fertile

fronds of B, Alabamense have withered and the sterile

fronds are turning red and bednins: to die down.
f.,

X V.V* ^a.^v* .^wp,

In size B. Alabamense is the larger, reaching a height

of fifteen to eighteen inches. B. biternatum runs from

three to seven inches.
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I have studied these ferns for about two years and
this is the data that I have made from my study.

I have a few specimens and I am willing to divide with
members of the society if stamps are sent to cover pos-
tage.

Spring Hill, Ala.

Monastery G.^rdex, Xoyon (before the war)

A Fern from the Battle-ground.—I have in my
herbarium a fine specimen of Dryopterisfilix mas Schott.
The frond was taken from a plant in the fern garden of
^Irs. Wm. F. Brooks, New Britain, Conn. The plant
was taken from the IVIonastery garden of Noyon Cathe-
dral, Noyon, France, by Airs. Brooks in July, 1913. It
seems to me that battle-scarred country would be poor
collecting ground for the fern collector to-day.—H. C.
BiGELow, New Britain, Conn.

Recent Fern Literature

Elizabeth Dorothy Wuist Brown has described a case
of presumably induced apogamy among prothallia of
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the walking fern grown on a nutrient solution which was

purposely not renewed for long periods, so that the pro-

thallia were partially starved. Other investigators

have concluded that, in cases observed by them, apog-

amy was induced by too much light and too little mois-

ture for fertilization. Mrs. Brown, however, considers

that in this instance it was due rather to insufflcient

nourishment. From the fact that only one case of apo-

gamy could be obtained among many prothallia, she

argues that under natural conditions this phenomenon

is rare in the walking fern and not easily brought about.

^

Vaughan McCaughey has contributed to Torreya an

account of the ''pala'' or mule's-foot fern (Marattia

Donglasii,) now the only representative of its family in

Hawaii, but perhaps the remnant of a once much more

numerous marattiaceous flora. The species in question,

abundant in the mountains, is a small tree-fern with a

short trunk 1-2 ft. high and very large wide-spreading

fronds. It is remarkable for the fleshy stipules at the

base of the leaves, which remain adherent to the trunk

and living even after the leaf has fallen. They are

starchy and mucilaginous, were used as an article of food

by the primitive Hawaiians and are said to be highly

palatable when baked. '* Mule's foot fern^' is Mr. Mc-

Caughey 's own suggestion for an English name for this

fern. Its appropriateness hes in the fact that the ''en-

larged leaf-base with the two thick, fleshy stipules curi-

ously resembles in shape and size'' the hoof of a mule.^

+

' Brown. Elizabeth Dorothy Wiiist, Apogamy ia Cawptosorus rhi opf^yl-

lus. Bull. Terr. Bot. Club 46: 27-30, pi -? Jan., 11)19.

5 MacCaughey, Vaughan. The pala or mule's-foot fern {MaratHa Doug-

lasii (Presl) Baker) in the Hawaiian Archipelago. Torreya 19: 1-8. Jan.,

1919.
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Amedee Joseph Hans, a member of the Society since

1901, died at Locust Valley, Lon"; Island, November 30,

1918. Mr. Hans was born Feb. 7, 1844, at Urbcs, Al-

sace. ^Mien he came of age, he entered the gardening pro-

fession, having been a pupil of Louis van Houtc of Bel-

g'um, proprietor of the most famous horticultural estab-

lishment of that time. Later, he took a' position with

another celebrated horticulturalist, Louis Lcmoine of

Nancy. So it was with the very best of qualifications

that he landed in this country. His first position was

at Morningside Park in New York, then under construc-

tion. This being a very rocky hillside park, ^Ir. Hans
was in charge largely of a special class of alpine plants,

with large moss phlox effects which were much apprec-

iated by the general public travelling up and down the

elevated road. He planted also thousands of the best

alpine plants about the rocks of Central Park. He had

a special talent for bringing forth the beautiful effects

of color of the early varieties of moss phlox, with Arahis

alpina and Lychnis a^pina for white. He had a special

love for alpine plants and felt himself in his element

among them.

]Mr Hans left the New York Parks to take charge of

the private estate of Mr. Lowell M. Palmer at Stamford,

Conn., which, under Mr. Hans's care, became celebrated

for its beautiful evergreens and for a collection of hardy

ferns probably not exceeded in America. Here Mr.

Hans felt himself in his glory for many years; and I have

spent many a happy day with h'm on this beautiful

place. Afterward, he was persuaded to take charge of

a new estate at Locust Valley, Long Island, and here,

also, he gathered a fine collection of plants and had the

best fruit garden I have ever seen in this country. He
remained here until near the begin^ing of the two or

60
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three years' illness which ended in the death of this

great silent lover of God's almighty nature, loved him-

self by all who had the good fortune to know him,

—

John
F. Huss, Hartford, Conn,

Mr. Hans was a real lover of ferns. Soon after he went

to Locust Valley, he wrote with grief of the fact that

ferns would not do well in that dry, brookless section of

Long Island. His fern beds at Stamford were full of

what were individual plants to him, and he was contin-

ually adding species by purchase, and by sowings of

spores received from abroad. He established the fact
F

that the holly fern, Cyrtomium falcatum, if derived from

a north of Japan source, was hardy with slight protec-

tion.

Of even greater interest were his experimental spore

plantings. As a result of one of these he obtained spore-

lings of Nephrolepis from material of the commonly

cultivated N. exaltata hostoniensis which is almost in-

variably sterile. He published a brief report of this cul-

ture in the Florists' Exchange. At the Stamford place,

in the small greenhouse, besides a small collection of

greenhouse ferns, he had a section for spore growing,

and every planting was made an experiment in hybri-

dization, two or more varieties being planted together.

At least once he obtained very interesting results, in

the form of a distinct hybrid between Dryopteris filix-

mas and D.maryinaIis,Teievence to which was made in the

Fern Journal in connection with Mr. Winslow's descrip-

tion of the wild type of this hybrid. A specimen was

deposited at the N. Y. Botanical Garden.—R. C. B.

The death of Prof. George Francis Atkinson from

influenza and pneumonia removes one of the most pro-

minent botanists of the country. Prof. Atkinson had

recently discontinued active work as professor of hot-
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any at Cornell, where he had been Head of the Depart-

ment since 1896, and had gone to the west coast of the

U- S. to collect fungi, a group which had occupied his

main attention for many j^ears. Earlier in his career

he had given considerable attention to the study of

ferns and had contributed important researches on their

morphology and phj^siology.

Dr, Benedict has generously presented to the Society

a number of copies of reprints of articles by him, for

distribution to the members. The articles are as follows:

Studies in the Opixioglossaceae—III: Ke^^ to Butrychium in

North An^erica: Group of B. ttrnatunt. (Reprinted from Torreya,

Oct., 1909.)

A peculiar Habitat for Camptosorus. (Reprinted from Torreya,

Jan., 1910.)

Some modern Varieties of the Boston Fern at their Source. (Re-

printed from Journ. N. Y. Bot. Gard., Sept., 1015.)

Some horticultural Fern, Variations. (Reprinted from Amer.

Fern Journ., March, 1916.)

Copies of anj^ or all of the^e reprints may be obtained

by members on application to the Secretary, accom-

panied by two cents for postage.

The editors earnestly hope that the older members
will be moved to action by Mr. Winslow's example and
accept his invitation to contribute to the Journal
reminiscences of the early days of the Society. We have

already in hand something of this general character in

the shape of a very interesting letter written some years

ago by Raynal Dodge and describing in much more de-

tail than anything hitherto published his work which

led to the discovery of Dryopteris simulata and D. oris-

tata X marginalis. Recollections of ol imes

ad fern-students, so many of whom
have passed away, will be welcome for the Journal.
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In this number, a slight change in the arrangement of

the Journal is made. The supply of notes for the
^^ Notes and News'' department has greatly dwindled

of late, and such news as comes in can very well be put

with the Society matter. The heading*^ Notes and News''
is, accordingly, discontinued; all original contributions,

no matter how short (and we want short notes as much
as ever, or more) are run as separate articles with,

however, only a '^side-head" for title if they occupy

less than a page; reviews are placed by themselves under

the heading '' Recent Fern Literature;" and news items

are put on the Society pages. If this arrangement

proves satisfactory, it will be continued in future

issues.

For the benefit especially of new members and begin-

ners in the study of ferns, the editors wish again to call

attention to the fact that they are ready and anxious to

answer questions and give all help possible.

For the attractive illustration of the monastery

garden at Noyon,' the Journal is indebted to Mrs.

William F. Brooks, who very kindly furnished the plate.

Report of the Treasurer for 1918

Receipts

Cash on hand, Jan. 1. 1918 S142.0o

Membership dues for 1917 S19.(K)

•» 1918 191.40
" " 1919 13.20

»* 1920 1-^^
— $224.60

Subscriptions for 1917 $ 2,80

1918 33.08

1919 9-iiO

— 45.78

Carried forward $270.38 $142.05

( £

«« II
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Brought forward $270.38 $142.05

Emergency Piind. sale of back numbers lO.SO -

Interest 6.00

Advertising 4.00

Miscellaneous -47

Total receipts during the year - . . 291.65

Grand total $433.70

DiSBI'R-SEMEXTS

Secretary's expenses; postage, election of officers, list of

members, etc $ 19.84

Treasurer's expenses: postage and printing 10.00

JOURXAL expenses: Printing $201.06

Illustrating 14.S5
Editors' expenses 20.G2

230.53

Total disbursements 2*>G.37

Balance on hand, Dec. 31, 191S $107.33

This balance includes:
Emergency Fund now $ 65.90

Illustrating Fund 5.75

Set aside for printing catalogue of the Herbarium 25.00

Regular Fund, available for regular u^e 70.59

$167.33

The Special Fund created by the Life ]\Iemberships

and transfers from the Emergency Fund from sale of

back numbers now amounts to .•i'lOO, not having been

increased this past year.

CoMP-\iiisox OF Budget axd Pavmen

Item Allouancc Paument
Secretary's expenses $22.50 $10.84

Treasurer's expenses \ 10.00 10.00

JouRXAL expenses . 232.00 236.53

r

Respectfully submitted,

J. G. UNDER^yooD, Treasurer
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Names of new members added:

Arnold, William T., 21' Park Road, Wyomissing, Pa.

Bear, Mrs. Charles U., 142 Putman Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Beckwith, Miss P'lorence, 255 University Ave., Rochester, X. Y.
Butler, :\Irs. Ellis Parker, 242 State St., Flushing N. Y.

Comstock, John Belden, New Britain, Conn.
Eames, Mrs. Edward A., 155 Bryant St., Buffalo, N. Y.

House, Dr. Homer Dolliver, Education Building, Albany, X. Y.

Jewell, C. J., Alstead, X. H.
Jurica, Hilary S., St. Procopius College, Lisle, Ind.

Lorenz, Miss Annie, 96 Garden St., Hartford, Conn.

Mary, Perry D., Snyrna, X. Y.

Poyser, W. A., 207 South 37th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rose, Milton Sawyer, 187 Fayerweather St., Cambridge, Mass.

Wherry, Edgar T., Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Dept. of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D. C.

White, Kelton E., 4354 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Ziegler, S. W., R. D. Xo. 4, Dover, Pa.

Changes of address:

Anderson, Miss Flora C, R. D. 5, Crawfordville, Ind.

Bates, Miss Ethel, Box 39, South Berwick, Maine.

Blake, S. F., Bureau of Plant Industr}', U. S. Dept. of Agricul-

ture, Washington D. C.

Cornman, Mrs. L. R., Hot Lake Sanatorium, Hot Lake, Oregon.

Durand, Dr. E. J., Pillsbury Hall, Univ. of Minnesota, Minne-

apolis, Minn.

Evans, J., Box 97, Kirkland, Wash.

Heatley, Miss Margaret, Huguenot L'niversity College, Well-

ington, C. P., South Africa

Killip, E. P., 108 East 4th St., Oswego, X. Y.

XeuTnan, Rev. S. M., R. D. Xo.5, Danhury, Conn.

Phelps, Mrs. Orra P., R. D. 3, Gansevoort, X. Y.

Prince, Prof. S. Fred, Kansas State Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan.

Scott, Mrs. Willard, 10 Park St., Brookline, Mass.

Stupp, F. J., 1 Sherman St., Auburn, X. Y.

Tuttle, Mrs. J. B., 1713 I St., Washington, D. C.
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Names dropped:

A. L. Brandegee, Mrs. James E. Cooper,* C. K. Dodge,* Raynal

Dodge, G. L. Fisher,* Amedfee Hans, Mrs. W. B. Jolley, :Mi3s H. E.

Jones, Dr. E. I. Keffer, W. H. Leibelsperger, Miss Daisy J. Levy,

Rev. H. G. Limric, Mrs. Cliarles P. ?^Ier\vin. J. H. Peinber, Prof.

Ida L. Reveley, John W. Roberts,* Miss S. F. Sanborn, IMrs. M. W.
Satchwell, Miss Blanche Turner,* Miss M. L. Utle^^

Mr. Lestbn A. Wheeler has become a life member.

President JMaxon has appointed the following com-

mittee to nominate officers for the year 1920: Mr.

C. H. Bissell, Chairman, Southington, Conn.; ]Mi?s

Nellie Mirick; and Dr. Philip Dowell. All interested

are reminded that nominations made in writing by
any three members in good standing and sent to the

Chairman before August 20, will be placed on the

official ballot.

* Deceased.
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Notes on American Ferns—XIVJ
WILLIAM R. MAXON

DiCRANOPTERIS FLEXUOSA (ScHRAD.) UXDERW, The
occurence of this species^ the only known representative

of the family Gleicheniaceae in the United States, near

Delschamps Station in the Mobile Bay region of Ala-

bama, was first reported in 1914, ^ the specimens having

been collected the previous year by Mr. L. H. ]\IcXeilh

As the plant was not subsequently reported from other

parts of the near-by territory, in spite of painstaking

search, this single station was vi.sited repeatedly by local

botanists, in particular by Mr. H. P. Loding and Mr. T.

S. van Aller, of Mobile, who were interested in seeing

that the fern at least maintained itself here. Mr. Ar-

thur Howeirs visit to the locality, also, has been men-
tioned in the Journal.^ Xews of the destruction of

this locality, recently received, is confirmed by Mr, Lei-

ding and Mr. van Aller. It will be recalled that the

fern grew in a small depression in a clay railroad cut.

Early in 1918, Mr. van Aller writes, the railroad com-
4

pany removed all the clay bank in that vicinity for filling

around a railroad bridge over the ^^ narrows, '' literally

wiping the fern out of existence. At least no trace of it

has been found on several later visits, and unless some
of the small plants which Mr. van Aller had transplanted

[Vol. 9, Xo. 2 of the Journal, pr ges 33-66. Plate 3. was issued July 5, 1919.]

^Published by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion.

s Amer. Fern Joum. 4: 15-17.

»7: 105. lOG. 1917,
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to different places near by should thrive and perpetuate

themselves, the species will unfortunately have dis-

appeared from our United States flora. It was believed

McNeill where
discovered and this opinion is shared by all who are

fortunate enough to have visited the locality. '

Athyrium americanum (Butters) jMaxon.—By an
unfortunate clerical error the locality data for the recent

Nevada record* of this species were stated wrongly.
The record should stand as follows: Head of Caudle
Creek, Pole Creek Ranger District, Humboldt Forest,
Elko County, Nevada, alt. 2400-2550 meters, Aug. 18,

W
WOODW For nearly twenty

Mai

years the American material previously included in

Woodwardia radicans has very generally and properly
been regarded as specifically distinct from that exclus-
ively Old World plant. It has been assumed, however,
that the plants ranging from the region of Puget Sound
to eastern Guatemala represent but a single species, W.

'o. & Gal. Recent study shows, neverthe-
less, that the United States and British Columbia speci-
mens differ consistently from the plant of Mexico and
Guatemala; and while the distinguishing characters are
variable, and to a certain extent comparative, they seem
miportant enough to justify the recognition of two close-
ly related species in the North American area. The name
Woodwardia spinulosa, based upon Mexican material,*
applies to the southern form; the northern species, which
is especially common in the coast ranges of California,
was well characterized long ago on California specimens
as ir. Chamissoi, by Brackenridge.^ The main points
of distinction are as follows:

'' Amer. Fern Journ. 8: 121. 1918.
»Xouv. Mem. Acad. Sci. BriLS. lo': 64. 1842
•In Wilkes. U. S. Explor. E.fped. 16: 138. 1854.
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TF. Chamissoi

Fronds stiffl}^ ascending from

W. spinulosa

Fronds laxly ascending from
an oblique or erect rhizome, a short-creeping or decumbent
the stipes short and stout (up rhizome, the stipes

to 1.0 cm. in diameter).

Bhides oblanceolate to linear-

long and
relatively slender.

Blades broadly ovate, not
oblong or oblong-ovate, nar- narrowed downward, the basal
rowed downward, the distant pinnae large, nearly or quite as
basal pinnae often only half as long as the middle ones, never
long as the middle ones.

Pinnae (the basal ones ex-

distant and reduced.

Pinnae adjacent or all slightly

cepted) close, often imbricate, apart, spreading or laxly as-
rigidly ascending, numerous.

Under side of segments

cending, few.

segments
naked, except at an early stage; ish-fibrillose along the veins, the
veins bearing numerous large, minute scales filiform or fila-

pale yellow, transparent resin mentous, persistent; large resin
glands.

Veins arising from fertile

glands wanting.

Veins from costal areoles less

costal areoles oblique, once or oblique, a majority of them
twice forked, the branches joined basally to form one or
mostly free (at least in upper sometimes two incomplete addi-
half of segments).

Indusia nearly homogeneous
tional rows of areoles.

Indusia abruptly membranous
(the outer part not abruptly in the outer part, never resinous-
membranous, at least), glab- glandular, a few minute capitate
rous, often resinous-glandular at hairs often borne upon the
the base. margm.

NOTHOLAEXA DEALBATA (PuFSh) KunZG.—ThlS Spe-
cies, described by Purnh^ as Cheilanthes dealbata upon
specimens from the ''banks of the Missouri/' was trans-

ferred to Notholaena by Kunze in 1848,^ who properly
regarded liis own Notholaena pulchella, founded on
^Missouri material a few years earlier,^ as the same.
and commented upon N as ^'nearly related
to .V. nivea, though essentially distinct." Subsequently,
true .V. dealbata was found to extend from Missouri and
Nebraska southward to central Texas; but there were

^ Fl. Amer. Sept. 2: G71. 1814.
8 Amer. Journ. 8ci. II. 6: 82. 184?S.
^ Bot. Zeit. 1 : 633. 1843.
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N

also referred to this species certain specimens from
New Alexico and Arizona which are not the same. A
part of these were eventually recognized as being dif-

ferent; but on the basis of some of the others, which
were regarded as connecting links with the typical form,
N. dealhata was reduced to varietal rank under N. nivea,

in 1883, by Davenport,'o who quoted Baker to the
effect that "dealhala seems to me now to run gradually
into mvea." Underwood restored N. dealhata to specific

rank in 1900,ii but nominally only and without drawing
any clear distinctions, as may be inferred also from
his recognizing both N. nivea and N. dealhata as occur-
ring in Xew Mexico and Arizona. The facts are, how-

dealbata is a fairly well-marked species
confined apparently to Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and that part of Texas lying from
the central portion of the State northward; and that
the plant of New Mexico, Arizona, and southern Utah,
which has been rather vaguely understood as .V. nivea,
is specifically distinct alike from N. dealhata and true
tropical American N. nivea. The distinctive characters
of N. dealhata are mentioned hereafter in comparison
with the Mexican Border plant, which may appropri-
ately be known as:

Notholaena limitanea Maxon, sp. nov.^Rhizome
decumbent or horizontal, woody, relatively large, 1-4
cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. thick, conspicuously chaffy at the
apex; scales loosely tufted, light castaneous, linear-
attenuate, 7-10 mm. long, about 0.5 mm. wide, Hghtlv
flexuous, subentire, with a few stalked, turgid, marginal
glands. Fronds numerous, cespitose, erect or ascend-
mg, 8-25 cm. long; stipes 4-12 cm. long, very dark
castaneous or atropurpureous, usually rather slender,
naked above the curved base, glaucous; blades deltoid-

" Cat. Davenp. Herb. Suppl. 44.
" Nat. Ferns, ed. 6, 88.
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ovate, subpentagonal, acute, 5-15 cm. long, 4-11 cm.

broad^ 4-5-pinnate, the rachises blackish, delicate, the

minor ones almost capillary; pinnae about 6 pairs,

slightly ascending, subopposite, long-stalked, deltoid,

contiguous; basal pinnae much the largest, about half

as long as the blade, conspicuously long-stalked, sub-

ternate, with the basal pinnules long-stalked, subternate,

deltoid, the other pinnules smaller, less decompound,

and with shorter stalks; ultimate segments sessile or

nearly so, mostly 2-3 mm. long, linear-oblong, appearing

slightly broadest at the obliquely truncate or subcordate,

inequilateral base, or at maturity often broadly oblong

or bluntly ovate-oblong by the thrusting back of the

widely revolute margin, the segments thus often plane;

under surfaces thickly but flocculcntly whitish-ceraceous;

sporangia numerous, extending at least half the length

of the veinlets from their tip, only partially concealed

at any stage. Leaf tissue spongiose-herbaceous, glau-

cous above.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 736532,

collected on Tortugas ^Mountain, southeast ol Las Cruces,

Dona Ana County, Ncav ^Mexico, altitude about 1,400

meters, Sept. 14, 1902, by E. 0. Wooton. Tortugas

Mountain, sometimes called also Little Mountain, is

an isolated limestone mass rising rather abruptly from

the mesa which lies west of the Organ Mountains toward

the Rio Grande. The following additional specimens

are in the National Herbarium:

New Mexico: Tortugas ^Nfountain, Oct. 14, 1893,

Wooton; July, 1906, Wooton & Stajid'ey; Aug. 12, 1906,

Wooton & Standley. Mogollon Mountains, alt. 2,400

meters, Metcalfe 1003.

Arizona: Hand's Trail, Chiricahua Mountains, alt.

2,100 meters, Blumer 1526. Dragoon Mountains, G, R.

Palmer 120G: Evermann. NearVin^py 6. Nogales, W. Palmer 120G; Evermann.

Portal, Cochise County, in the Chiricahua National
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Forest, alt. 1,600-1,800 meters, Eggleston 10983. Hua-
chuca Mountains, August to October, 1882, Lemmon;
Holzner (Internat. Bound. Comm. 1718). Sonolta Val-
ley, Rothrock 657. Dutch Charley's Ranch, near :\Ionu-
ment 88, Pima County, Mearns (Internat. Bound.
Comm. 1851). Tombstone mines, Cochise County,
Apr. 23, 1880, Lemmon.
Utah: Mesa, between Bear's Ears, Elk IMountains,

and the Natural Bridges of White Canyon, alt. 2,000-
2,200 meters, Rydberg d Garrett 9386.
The specimens just cited agree in essential char-

acters, but vary considerably in size, however, from
Holzner's large Huachuca specimen to plants which,
though by no means depauperate, are but half that size.

In all these the broadly deltoid-ovate form of the blades
IS a constant and conspicuous character, the basal
pinnae averaging at least half as long as the blade itself.

Differing from them in minor particulars is the following
form, which seems to merit recognition:
Notholaena limitanea mexicana Maxon, subsp.

nov.—Blades narrower than in the typical form, oblong
to oblong-lanceolate, 3-4-pinnate; pinnae more oblique,
narrower, the basal ones only one-fourth to one-third
as long as the blade; segments averaging larger.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 42059,

collected from limestone ledges of the Santa Eulalia
Mountams, Chihuahua, Mexico, Pept. 15, 1885, by
C. G. Pringle (No. 451). Agreeing with this are two
sheets collected by Wilkinson at the same time and
place, and a single Arizona specimen (Wilgus Ranch,
Chiricahua Mountains, alt. 1,800 meters, Aug. 31, 1907,
Blumer 2390). The appearance of these specimens is

rather distinctive, but the characters are only com-
parative and the transition to typical N. limi.anea,
though not complete, is definitely indicated. Plants
collected in the Burro Mountains of New Mexico by
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Kusby in October, 1880, are also to be referred here.

Notholaena limitanea and N. limitayiea mexicana are in

all respects more robust than N. dealhata. That species

differs particularly in its lesser size, its smaller rhizomes

and smaller, often obtusely denticulate scales, its more
slender (often capillary), paler stipes, its fewer pinnae,

its narrow and much thinner segments (these for the

most part with a narrowly cuneate ]:)ase), its much
more oblique veins (often apparent above), and in its

very much fewer sporangia, these borne usually in a

single row apart from the margin^ commonly only one

to an individual vein-branch.

The relationship of N. limitanea and its subspecies

with the variable complex of Mexican and South Amer-
ican plants called A^. niiea is about equally close. That
collective species is distinguished in general, however,

by its much greater size, its 2-3-pinnate blades, and
its much larger, distinctly stalked, mostly cordate seg-

ments, as well as by characters of soriation and rhizome

scales.

Washington, D. C.

Aspidium cristatumxniarginale and A. simulatum

RAYNAL DODGE

[The following extracts from a letter written to Mr.

C- H. Knowlton by Mr. Dodge in 1907 give a more de-

tailed account of his discovery of the Massachusetts

fern and the hybrid between the crested and marginal

ferns than has yet appeared and should be of interest to

our readers.]

Since boyhood I have been interested in nature study

and in making collections of natural objects. My first

interest was in birds, bird-egging and gunning, then in
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entomology and mineralogy and to some extent in bot-

any, but it was not until about thirty years ago, 1876,

that I began to pay especial attention to botany.
I commenced with Gray's "How Plants grow" and

various books on floriculture. I then bought Wood's
"Class Book," which I gave considerable study.
About 1879 I renewed my aquaintance with Mr. Edward
IMoulton in whose company I had made many expedi-
tions in quest of birds and microscopic material in years
gone by. He had been absent from the city for some
years, as I had myself.

I found that he had been giving some attention to

wdd plants and so together we began to make botanical
excursions into the surrounding towns and continued to

do so for six or eight years or until he again removed
from Newburyport. Our expeditions w^ere made usu-
ally on Sunday and we sought wild plants with a good
deal of persistency. I remember that one season we
made botanical excursions on twenty-seven consecutive
Sundays, collecting and examining plants, both phaeno-
gams and cryptogams, and as we used the fourth edition

Manual

Mr
yah A. Eaton of Seabrook, N. H., who was also interested
m botanical matters and who introduced us to many
fruitful localities in Salisbury, Seabrook and Hampton.
During all this period from 1876 to 1892 and indeed

up to the present time I was making a collection of

pressed specimens of every plant I considered rare and
have the collection yet. Many of these pressed speci-

mens are fern fronds. I did not know the native ferns as

well twenty-five years ago as I do now, but I was able to

identify all the commoner species and especially I was
able to distinguish between [Aspidium] Thelijpteris and
[A.] Noveboracenftp..
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In due course of time Mr. Eaton went to California

and Mr. Moulton to West Newbury and for a while I

pursued my investigations alone. I soon, however, be-

came acquainted with Dr. William Noyes, a former den-

tal surgeon of Newburyport. I found that Mr. Noyes

had for several years been interested in collecting and

cultivating ferns. ... I made many botanical trips with

him, sometimes going fifteen or twenty miles from New-

buryport and on one eccasion we made an excursion to

Mt. Toby. ...
One Sunday in August, 1891, accompanied by my

nephew, I made a trip to the town of Merrimac, visiting

a locality where I had been once before, one of my ob-

jects being to obtain specimens of Aspletmim thelijptero-

ides. In lookimg over the ferns of the locality, of which

there were quite a number of species, I came across a

clump of what at first I took to be an odd looking form

of A. cristatum. A. marginale was abundant on the hill-

side and A. cristatum equally so in the low land between

the hill and a neighljoring river and I could but notice

that this fern new to me grew at the very foot of the hill.

I made further search and about fifty yards further on

found another clump in the same position—that is, at the

foot of the hill. A long-continued quest for the fern

both on the hillside and in the low land proved to be

fruitless.

I collected specimens and returning home looked up

A. cristatum, var. Clintonianum in the Manual and later

in Eaton's "Ferns of North America" (Boston Public

Library), but I rejected the idea that it was a variety of

A. cristatum, having already made up my mind that the

new fern was a mix between A. cristatum and A. margin-

ale

I continued my investigations into the new fern. I

made a good many botanical excursions the next summer,

always having in mind the question of the relative abun-
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dance of the fern. I found that, given the proper con-
ditions, a hillside with marginale and a swamp with crist-

ahim, the new fern, the hybrid, was nearly always to be
found at the dividing line. On these excursions I was
often alone, but sometimes accompanied by my nephew
or by Dr. Noyes. I found the hybrid in Amesbury,
Newbury, Topsfield, West Newbury and growing abun-
dantly at Crooked Pond in Boxford.

I got together my notes and in the summer of 1892,
made up a package of specimens and sent both notes
and specimens to Prof. Eaton of Yale [He]
comcided .... with my views as regards the fern being
a hybrid and advised me to publish an account of it. I

answered that I preferred to have him do so. Prof.
Eaton then sent the package to :Mr. Davenport, from
whom I a little later received a letter to that effect. I

then invited Air. Davenport to meet me at Topsfield
depot, there to take conveyance to Crooked Pond in

Boxford. . . .

On arriving at Crooked Pond I showed the fern to :\Ir.

Davenport, growing in as many as a dozen places. In
fact, Crooked Pond is, or was, an ideal place for A spidium
cristafum x marginale. I made it clear to Mr. Davenport
that the fern in question grew nearly always at the foot
of the rocky hills next the marsh. I showed him that in

several instances a large fern occupied the central posi-
tion with younger ferns clustered about it, and that'
these smaller ferns had originated from radiating root-
stocks, that the fronds resembled those of marginale at
the tip and those of cristatum below, and that the plants
had a remarkable tendency to produce misshapen and
abortive fronds. I then left the case with Mr. Daven-
port who lifted some of the ferns to, as he said, culti-

vate and study them on his grounds at Medford.
In this connection, see Botanical Gazette, Dec. 1894,

and Garden and Forest, Vol. IX, No. 454, wherein are
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contained articles by Mr, Davenport relating to this

fern. It is the same which for years has been knoAvn as

A. cristatum, var. Clintonianum which,, however, does

not grow in eastern Massachusetts. But, nevertheless,

our fern, until I showed that it was a probable hybrid,

had always been known as var. Clintonianum. Several

specimens in the herbarium of the Peabody Academy of

Sciences are tagged in this w^ay, one or two of them are

among the specimens of A. cristatum^ and it is fair to

presume that in the herbarium at Cambridge there are

some fronds of this hybrid marked cristatum Clintoni-

anum.

But var. Clintonianum is as much a product of calca-

reous soil as are .4.. Goldieanum or Cystopteris bulbifera,

I have had a half dozen plants of Clintonianum under

cultivation^ some from western ]Massachusetts, and some
from New York. One of these plants was sent me by an

attorney of Buffalo after an examination of Judge Clin-

ton 's specimens in the herbarium of the Buffalo Academy
of Sciences. I received this fern with the understand-

ing that it was taken from the identical swamp Avhore

Judge Clinton collected his plants. These plants of A.

crisltatiim] Clinltonianiim] are unlike the plants of A.

cris[tatum] x marg[inale\ although the books have made
no distinction between them. The idea I have regard-

ing the fern which has been named var. Clintonianum

and especially regarding Judge Clinton's plant is that it

is a hybrid between Aspidium Goldieanum and Aspidium

cristatum. They have every appearance of this and I

think the subject should be investigated.

Aspidium simulatum

In August, 1891; Mr. William H. Swasoy of Newbury-
port showed me a peculiarly shaped frond which he had

taken from a fern growing at the 'Tines," so called, at

NewburA^port. This frond had somewhat the appear-
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ance of one from a plant of Aspidium Novehoracense.

Its lower pinnae, however, were more like those of A.

Thelypteris, but broader, ovate, acuminate and inflexed.

The venation was that of Nove[boracense].

At his invitation, I accompanied him to the locality.

We found but few ferns having fronds of this peculiar

character and these not well grown, compared with

many which I afterward found. A few days later, Mr.

Swasey made another trip in quest of the fern, this time

going to Salisbury. He returned with some finely grown

fronds which he brought to me for examination. These

fronds had the same general characteristics as those he

got at the ^' Pines,'' but all more intensified, so to speak.

We discussed the fern on several occasions and I re--

member particularly that I once asked ^Nlr. Swasey

whether he thought the fern most Uke TheUjpteris or

Nove (as we used to term it.) He answered that he

thought it most like Nove despite the general outline of

its fronds. He said that he considered it to be a variety

of Nove and I at the time coincided with his opinion.

You will understand from Mr. Davenport's article in

Garden and Forest Vol. IX, that terming this fern a va-

riety of Novehoracense was a long step in advance. Mr.

Davenport in the article referred to gives several instan-

ces where the fern had already been collected and re-

ferred to A. Thehjpteris, once indeed by himself. Prof.

Eaton also gave me the impression that he considered

the fern to be a form of Thelypteris. . . .

I became much interested in the case, and began mak-

ing excursions into the surrounding country in search

of the fern. I found it in some cases growing by the

acre, sometimes to the exclusion of any other species. I

found too that w^hen growing in localities where the trees

had been cut away, thus exposing it to the direct rays

of the sun, the fern took on the exact appearance of the

narrow form of Asplenium FUix-Joemina with condup-
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licate pinnae, which Thelypteris and Novehoracense never

do. I found also that small plants of this fern were al-

most identical in appearance with those of A. Filix-foem-

ina, I communicated these facts to Mr. Davenport la-

ter on and it was the resemblance of the fern in certain

stages to lady fern that caused him to name the plant

A. simulatum.

I then remembered that I had seen A\'hat at the time

I considered to be an immense amount of this narrow

contracted form of lady fern growing years before at

Folly Mill Woods in Seabrook, N. H., and had collected

specimens. I made a trip to the place to look the mat-

ter up. I found that in my old locality for the supposed

ladj' fern there was to be found an abundance of the new
Aspidium and very little of the Asplenium, the ground

having become shaded by a growth of young trees, but

in the immediate neighborhood I found a place where

the trees had been cut away recently and there the new
fern with conduplicate pinnae was abundant.

I looked up my specimens and in doing so I also found

that I had collected some fronds of the new fern which

had grown under normal conditions as forms of Aspid-

ium Noveboraccuse. These fronds were collected about

1880, My second visit to the locality about which I

have been writing was made in August, 1892. . . .

When I sent the package of hybrid fronds and notes

on the hybrid fern to Prof. Eaton in the autumn of 1892,

I included in the bundle fronds of this fern which Mr.

Davenport has termed Aspidium simulatum and also

gave Prof. Eaton the results of my observations on it.

Prof. Eaton requested me to send him plants of the fern

for cultivating and I did so.

When I made the appointment to meet ]Mr. Daven-

port at Crooked Pond in Boxford, I placed some freshly

gathered fronds of simulatum in my vasculum. After

we had examined the hybrid plants at the foot of the
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hills to the satisfaction of ]\Ir. Davenport, and had tak-

en a seat in the shade for awhile, I . . . . brought out my
fronds of simulation and asked him whether he considered

they were fronds of Thelypteris or Nove. He replied that

he considered they were fronds of neither. I then gave

him a short account of my observations on the fern, tell-

ing him it was very abundant in some localities, remark-
ing that the differences between the fern and Thelypteris

and Nove were ev-idently not produced by environment,
as without searching particularly I had noticed several

places where a person without changing position could

lay hands on a clump of each fern. Mr. Davenport be-

came interested and we made arrangements for an ex-

cursion to the Small Pox woods in Salisbury a week from
the following Sunday. Our trip to Crooked Pond was
made on Saturday.

This is my story, or as much of it as has not appeared
in the botanical journals. See . . . Fern Bulletin,

Vol. IV, no. 3, for an article by myself. . . .

Anyone previously unfamiliar with this fern and who
yet could easily distinguish between Thelypteris and
Nove would, at the first sight of a growing clump, con-
clude that the fern was Nove with a peculiar habit of

growth. Further examination, however, shows that
the fronds at the base are more like those of Thelypteris
but with inflexed pinnae of a differing shape. When
pressed these fronds become still more like those of

Thelypteris in appearance and so are very deceiving. To
be sure, the venation is not that of Thelypteris, but as
some fronds of Thelypteris have pinnae with quite simple
veins, the experts let this difference pass by. Many
little details of differences between the three ferns I com-
municated to Mr. Davenport and it was Mr. Davenport,
be it remembered, that gave the final decision that the
odd form was a new fern to he coWedAspidium simulatum.
Newbueyport, Mass., May 27, 1907.
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ERNEST J, PALMER

Cheilanthes tomentosa Link. Granite Mountain,
Burnet County, 10261; Milano, Milam County, 116S9;
San Saba, San Saba County, 11821; Brownwood, Brown
County, 11908.

In clefts or ledges, usually of sandstone or silicious

rocks. The specimens from Granite Mountain' were
growing in clefts of granite, where it is commonly found.

Cheilanthes Lindheimeri Hook. Leakey, Real
County, 10142; Uvalde, Uvalde County, 11047, 13503.
Found at Uvalde amongst trap-rock (phonolite)

rubble, and at Leakey along dry limestone ledges of
high hills.

Notholaexa dealbata (Pursh) Kunze. Brown-
wood, Brown County, 10377, 11114; San Saba, San
Saba County, 11805; Johnsville, Erath County, 14200;
Strawn, Palopinto County, 14238; San Marcos, Hays
County.

In clefts of dry limestone cliffs and boulders, with
partial shade. ]\Iost abundant in the Carboniferous
area and appears to have extended thence into the
edge of the Comanchean formations.

Notholaena CANDIDA (:\Iart. & Gal.) Hook. Leakey,
Real County, 10145; Barksdale, Edwards County, 11011;
Concan, Uvalde County, 11552; Montell, Uvalde
County, 13001; Devils River, Valverde County; Junc-
tion, Kimble County; Chalk Bluff, Uvalde County.
Found on high limestone hills, growing on exposed

slopes and ledges.

Notholaena sinuata (Sw.) Kaulf. Leakey, Real
County, 10143; Barksdale, Edwards County; Uvalde,
Uvalde County, 11048; San Angelo, Tom Green County,

81
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1 1 1 39 ; Bronte, Coke County, 1 1 1 68 ; Campbelton,

Atascosa County, 11235; San Saba, San Saba County,

11791; :Manchaca, Travis County, 12152; Colorado,

Mitchell County, 13780; IMontell, Uvalde County;

Medina Lake, Bandera County; Devils River, Val-

verde County.

Amongst limestone rocks or along dry ledges through-

out the Edwards Plateau. At Uvalde it was found

amongst trap-rock (phonolite) rubble, and at Campbel-

ton on drj' Tertiary sandstone hillsides. In its north-

western range, as at Colorado, Bronte, and San Angelo,

it is often found amongst sandstone rocks of the Per-

mian or Triassic formations.

NoTHOLAENA Grayi Daveup. Uvalde, Uvalde

County, 13504.

This species appears to be very rare east of the Pecos

River. It was found growing amongst rubble on the

south side of a trap-rock (phonolite) hill, near Uvalde,

where it is rather scarce.

AsPLENiuM PARVULUM Mart. & Gal. Lacey's Ranch,

Kerr County, 9955; Kerrville, Kerr County, 11504a;

Upper Seco Creek, Bandera County, 10240; Brownwood,
Brown County, 11113; Manchaca, Travis County, 12141;

Sabina Creek, Kendall County, 13636; San Marcos,

Hayes County; Montell, Uvalde County; Boerne, Ken-
dall County.

On limestone cliffs and ledges, in partial shade, but

rather dry situations.

AsPLENirM PLATYNEURON (L.) Oakes. Columbia,

Brazoria County, 5062; Marshall, Harrison County,

5305; College Station, Brazos County, 9352; Dayton
Liberty County, 11463; Quarry, Washington County,

11706; San Augustine, San Augustine County; Houston,

Harris County; Riverside, Walker County; Palestine,

Anderson County; Larissa, Cherokee County.

f
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Widely distributed in both the eastern and western

parts of the state. Commonly grows amongst rocks on
partially shaded hillsides, but where such conditions

are not found it appears to be quite adaptable. At
Columbia it was found on knolls and about stumps in

low, wet woods, at College Station and San Augustine

on banks in sandy woods, at Dayton on superficial

roots of MagnoUa trees and at Palestine on tree trunks,

three or four decimetres above the ground.

Athyrium Filix-foemixa (L.) Roth. JVIarshall, Har-

rison County, 5307; Larissa, Cherokee County, 8626;

Grapeland, Houston County, 12057; San Augustine,

San Augustine County, 12714; Palestine, Anderson

County; Fletcher, Hardin County.

In sandy bogs or moist, sandy woods, throughout

the southern and eastern portions of the state.

WooDWARDiA viRGiNiCA (L.) Sm. Grapeland, Hous-

ton County, 12059; San Augustine, San Augustine

County, 12705.

Found in sandy bogs or low, sandy woods, but no-

where very abundant.

WooDW^ARDiA AREOLATA (L.) Moorc- Marshall, Har-

rison County, 5310, 8607; Milano, IMilam County,

11G82; Huntsville, Walker County, 12053; San Augus-

tine, San Augustine County, 12704; Grapeland, Houston

County; Palestine, Anderson County; Fletcher, Hardin

County.

Grows in similar situations to last, but is commoner

and more widely distributed.

Onoclea sensibilis L. Marshall, Harrison County,

5306; Larissa, Cherokee County, 8625; Palestine, Ander-

son County, 10729; Houston, Harris County, 11097;

Huntsville, Walker County, 12052; San Augustine,

San Augustine County; Grapeland, Houston County.

In swampy, open woods or sandy bogs, throughout

the eastern part.
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1

Tectaria trifoliata (L.) Cav. Montell, Uvalde
County, 12328.

This, one of the rarest of Texas ferns, was found
growing near the entrance to a small, dry limestone
cave. The opening is a narrow fissure in horizontal
limestone strata on a level hilltop, and the plants were
growing on a dry ledge below it, where they received
direct sunlight only during a short time each day,
and almost complete protection from the hot wind
and scorching sun in summer and the extreme cold of
winter. A specimen in the herbarium of the IMissouri
Botanical Garden, collected by Lindheimer in 1847,
"At the entrance of a dry limestone cave," near New
Braunfels, is the only other collection from Texas,
so far as I am aware,

PoLYSTicHUM ACRosTrcHoiDES (^^lichx.) Schott. Liv-
mgston, Polk County, 5160, 5253; Houston, Harris
County, 11995; Huntsville, Walker County, 12055;
Marshall, Harrison County; San Augustine, San Aug-
ustme County; Fletcher, Hardin County.
On rich wooded hillsides or steep, shaded banks of

ravines.

Dryopteris Thelypteris (L.) Gray. Liberty, Lib-
erty County, 8554; Grapeland, Houston County, 13183.

In open, sandy bogs. Apparently rather rare and
restricted.

Dryopteris normalis C. Chr. (Aspidium patens
-D- C. Eaton, not Swartz.) Columbia, Brazoria County,
5014; Brazoria, Brazoria County, 5111; Livingston,
Polk County, 5167; San Augustine, San Augustine
County, 7898; Marshall, Harrison County, 8646;
Pledger, Matagorda County, 9699; Lacey's Ranch,
Kerr County, 9979; Telegraph, Kimble County, 10940;
Devils River, Valverde County, 11380; Dayton, Lib-
erty County, 11464; Blanco, Blanco County, 11570;
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Houston, Harris County, 11941; Montell, Uvalde
County; Medina Lake, Bandera County; Manchaca,
Travis County; San Marcos, Hays County; Boerne,
Kendall County; Pulliam, Zavalla County.

In eastern Texas this species is found along the
margins of sandy creeks and bayous, and is confined
to the southern portion. I did not observe it north
of San Augustine. In the Edwards Plateau it is con-
fined to deep canyons, where it grows about the margins
of pools or at the foot of dripping limestone bluffs or
on wet ledges. Here it is nearly always associated
with Adiantum Capillus-Yeiieris

.

Phegopteris hexagonoptera (Michx.) Fee. San
Augustine, San Augustine County, 14462.

Sandy, wooded bank, on margin of bog. This is

the only station at which I have found the species in

Texas and I am not aware that it has been previously
reported from the state.

WooDsiA OBTUSA (Spreng.) Torr. Marshall, Harri-
son County, 5295; Longview, Gregg County, 7128;
Bryan, Brazos County, 7809; Granite :\Iountain, Burnet
County, 10260; Milano, Milam County, 11659; Quarry,
Washington County, 11708; Huntsville, Walker County,
12036; Kiverside, Walker County, 13100; Palestine,

Anderson County, 12083; Manchaca, Travis County,
12140; Larissa, Cherokee County.
Amongst rocks or along rather dry shaded ledges.

Most abundant in sandstone or granite regions.

Webb City. Mo.



A Crested Form of the Lady Fern

L. S. HOPKINS

In the summer of 1916, while on a field trip near

Windham, Portage County, this state, I found a crested

form of the Lady Fern. The form was new to me and

sufficiently beautiful to make a rather striking appear-

ance. I lifted the plant and brought it home. It was

first given a place with several other ferns in a small

bit of native woods on the college campus.

Although assurance had been given that the ferns

were in no danger and would not be disturbed during
F

the construction of a new dormitory nearby, the work-

men buried the entire bed under logs, scrap lumber,

and rubbish to the depth of some six or eight feet before

their plight was discovered. After half a day of very

strenuous labor on my part, which was a source of

considerable amusement to those who had been guilty

of the carelessness, the roots of perhaps half of the ferns,

all of which were the very rarest species known to the

state, were recovered and transferred to a hastily pre-

pared fern-bed by the side of the house in which I am
now living.

The crested Lady Fern was one of those which was

rescued. It took kindly to its new home and has be-

come more cristate each year until it is now a plant of

real beauty.

Dr. Butters^ has shown that there are two species

of Lady Ferns instead of one in the eastern half of the

United States, neither of which is identical with Athyrium

filix-foemma (L.) Roth, of Europe. He concludes further

that Athyrium asplenioides (Michx.) Desv. is prevailingly

southern in its distribution, while Athyrium angustum

(Willd.) Presl is prevailingly northern in its distribution.

> Contributions from the Gray Herbarium of Harvard University.

Butters, F. K. Rhodora 19: 189-207, pi. 123. Sept., 1917.
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I am not aware to what extent, if any, crested forms
of the Lady Fern are represented in the various her-

baria and fern gardens. However, in the hght of Dr.

Butters' conclusion, it is improbable that this par-

ticular form has ever been given its proper name. I

therefore wish to suggest that it be called

Athyrium axgustum var. cristatum var. nov.

It is at once readily distinguished from the type and
all other varieties by the crested pinnae and apex. The
numerous (2 to 10) subdivisions of the pinnae are often

again crested, gi\'ing the pinnae a plume-like appear-

ance. The apex of many fronds bears such numerous
crests that they are almost rosette-like in appearance.
All of this is lost however in preparing specimens for

the herbarium.

Fruiting fronds have been produced freely but the

spores have not been tested to determine their fer-

tility.

If by chance this form has been properly named
elsewhere, the present notes will at least serve to call

attention to what is likely to become known as the

most beautiful form of this popular species.

Quite a number of herbarium specimens have been
prepared and will be given to those who care to send
postage.

State Normal College, Kent, Ohio.

Commercial Fern Gathering

STEWART H. BUEXHAM

Mr. Frank B. Tucker has published in American
Forestry^ an article on "Gathering the Spinulose Shield

Fern," the picking of the fronds of which paid for his

J Am. Forestry 25: 1226-2128, illus. July. 1919.
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vacation in Vermont several years ago. The name
of the hamlet where he stopped is not given^ but '^it is

delightfully situated in a dilation of a valley of a branch
of the Deerfield River, some nineteen hundred feet

above sea level, with encircling summits rising another

ten hundred feet."

*' About ten years ago, a shrewd-eyed native of the

locahty saw a fortune in the perennial crop of the spinu-

lose shield fern'' that grew in the moist woods abun-

dantly, conceived the idea of marketing the fronds and
now has become an acknowledged ^'benefactor of the

community." Ordinarily, "picking begins about two
w^eeks before Labor Day and lasts about five weeks."

''During the height of the picking season some families

earn as much as ninety dollars a week, clearing some
five hundred dollars during the season," The men
gather the ferns from early morning until late at night

in large hampers which are brought in several times

during the day to their women for bunching. The
ferns are bound, in bunches of twenty-five, by a piece

of thread, each bunch containing an assortment of

sizes varying from about nine inches to eighteen inches.

Some men bunch their ferns as they pick; however,

most of the bunching is done by women or at night.

Some difficulty is experienced at the beginning, it is

said, to distinguish the spinulose shield fern from other

ferns growing with it, but a novice soon becomes pro-

ficient. An ''expert gauges the size and quality of the

ferns almost by the feeling of their stalks; and, instead

of gathering them one at a time, his busy fingers take,

in one operation, all those of the cluster that are of

proper size. The ferns are not pulled up by the roots,

but are broken off a few inches below the lowest frond."

The dealer and his agents to whom the ferns are deliv-

as

and Denver, and the wastage from being kept in cold
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storage is often very great. It is stated that from this

hamlet 90,000,000 fern fronds were picked in one year.

One's first thought, after reading this article, is that

the spinulose shield fern, presumal)ly Dryopteris inter

media (Muhl.) Gray, is doomed in the localities where

it is so prodigiously picked. However, from what one

can glean from the facts stated, the industry continues

year after year with no apparent or appreciable ex-

haustion of the fern. This is without doubt due to the

fact that the fronds are picked or broken off so that

the rootstocks are uninjured, although one might sus-

pect that yearly picking of the fronds would eventually

weaken the vitahty of the plants to a marked degree.

]Might not this be true with the half-evergreen spinulose

shield fern?

:Mr. W. N. Clute has copied^ from the American

Botanist, December, 1903, an article, ''Destroying the

Ferns. ^^ It relates largely to an attempt to pass

measure in the Massachusetts Legislature early in 1903,

requiring that each commercial fern gatherer in the

Berkshires and that State be required to have a hcense

for fern picking, and to make other laws restricting the

collecting. It is there stated, ''not more than $50,000

worth of ferns are harvested in Berkshire every j^ear,

and "it is estimated that more than 100,000,000 ferns

are gathered each year and put in cold storage at Spring-

field to be sent broadcast over the country.'' Un-

doubtedly this bill was killed in the Legislature, as a

Stiff fight was to be waged to defeat it. Prof. Clute

ends the article by saying: ''It is a mistake to think

that removing the fronds, even in autumn, does no

harm to the plants. Gathering the fronds late in the

year injures the plants less than at other seasons, but

it may be safely assumed that so long as the fronds are

a

??

«Fern Bulletin lH: 55-57. April, 1904.
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green the plant has use for them. . . . Any person
wiHing to exterminate our ferns at $2.50 a wagon-load
ought to be converted."

Mrs. Orra Parker Phelps writes^ from Salisbury,

Connecticut, of seeing large bales of ferns waiting for

shipment at a httle country station. "The ferns were
Aspidnnn marginale, A, spinidosum and its varieties,

and Polystichum acrostichoides. On none of the fronds

did the spores seem to be ripe and some of the fronds

were still so young that the tips were not fully devel-

oped." She asks, ''How long does it take a fern to

come from the spore to maturity? Surely no less than
six years, probably much longer. But suppose the

fronds were carefully collected, what of the scattering

of spores for the production of new ferns?" Airs.

Phelps also speaks of the fact that ''in the year 1869,

the Connecticut legislature passed an act prohibiting

the gathering of the climbing fern, Lygodium palmalum.

Prior to that time, this beautiful fern had been exten-

sively collected and sold for decorative purposes"; but

since the passing of the a'ct it has recovered from its

threatened extinction in the regions where it grows.

Mr. Harold Goddard Rugg speaks* of the collecting

of PolysticMim acrostichoides, known to the collectors

as the "dagger" fern, at Cavendish, Vermont, where

"in one year three hundred and twenty-five thousand

fronds were shipped to a Boston florist. This one

florist, in the course of a year, uses one million fern

fronds and one thousand pounds of ground pine or

Lycopodium of various varieties." ]Mr. Rugg speaks of

the collecting of Dryopteris intermedia j known as "fancy"

or "lace" fern, in southern Vermont, wliere collectors

have picked the fern in some localities for twenty-five

\

»A Plea for Fern Protection. Am. Fern Journal Z: 22-23. Jan.. 1912.

<Fern Protection Netxlcd. Am. Fern Jouinal 3: 93-91. July-Sept.,

1913.
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years; and states that the pickers say "they can see
no diminution in the quantity or even the quahty of the
plants." Mr. Rugg raises the question: "Does this

collecting of fronds injure the plants themselves and
in time kill them? As yet I have been unable to answer
this question in a satisfactory way. It is true, doubt-
less, that careless pickers are apt to disturb the roots,

which may become exposed to the dry surface air. In
time this exposure may cause the death of the plant."
It is further stated that ferns "are in more or less danger,
from the many nurserymen who are now dealing in

our hardy plants" and who "buy their plants directly
from the collectors who despoil our woods of roots."
A reprinted newspaper clipping^ states that "more

than 130,000 has been paid out in the months of Sep-
tember, October and the first part of November to

gatherers of wild ferns in the four Bennington County
towns of Woodford, Stamford, Searsburg and Reads-
boro. The pickers were paid by the piece, four cents
a hundred, and as there have been more than 6,000,000
ferns shipped out of the mountains this season, the sum
total is easily reached." The hamlet Frank B. Tucker
refers to is evidently one of these villages or in that
vicinity. The clipping, as does Mr. Tucker in his

article, speaks of lumber companies and individual

property owners of "the mountain land on which the

ferns are gathered" leasing "the picking privileges,

instead of permitting free access to the property, as was
formerly the case."

Mr. E. J. Winslow quotes^ from an article by F. E.

Robertson in The Vermonter for October, 1915, regard-
ing the fern picking industry "in the towns of Wood-
ford, Searsburg, Stamford and Readsboro," where "over

' $30,000
1914.

Am
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50,000,000 ferns are gathered annually. These have a
local value of something over S20,000. ... A good
picker Avill gather 10,000 to 12,000 ferns daily/' It is

stated: ''Over 50 carloads of ferns have been sent this

season from Bennington County to refrigerator head-
quarters in Pittsfield, Mass. Two carloads are sent
from Bennington village each day.'' Mr. Winslow was
not prepared to say whether the collecting of the fronds
of ferns would seriously injure the plants, if it was done
m the latter part of summer, and if proper care was
used for separating the fronds from the crown; and
asks that some Vermont reader in position to observe
the methods and conditions under which this industrj-

is being carried on report to the Jourxal.
This review of the available evidence seems to show

that the ferns which are used commercially are bearing
up well under the strain of annual pickings. This is

indeed encouraging, both from the point of view of

the fern-lover and that of the industry. But it may
be partly due to the abundance of the species in ques-
tion and to the chance that the same plant may not
lose all its fronds every year, even with pretty thorough
picking. It is to be hoped that some one with the

opportunity to do so will take kindly to Mr. Winslow's
suggestion and make accurate observations of the real

effect of commercial picking.

Hudson Falls, N. Y.

MoNOMORpmsM IN Equisetum Telmateia Ehrh.
This typically dimorphic species, which is the most
abundant representative of the genus in Western Ore-

gon, occasionally shows a tendency toward mono-
morphism, possibly indicating a reversion to a primi-

tive type in which fertile spikes were borne on branching

green stems. Ordinarily the pale-brown unbranched
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fertile plants appear very early, and are followed some

weeks later by the branching green sterile plants; but

not infrequently along with the latter are found indi-

viduals with whorls of green branches, but bearing a

fruiting cone at the apex. Three specimens ot this

sort were collected during a walk of less than a mile

along the tracks of the Oregon Electric Railway between

Orville and East Independence in Marion County,

May All of them were

growing in very dry gravel between the lails. On
June 18, about a hundred similar plants were found

in finely crushed rock ballast of the Southern Pacific

tracks near Divide Station, Lane County—again, in a

situation of unusual dryness. The typical form seems

to prefer a low, moist habitat. This difference in hab-

itat gives rise to the conjecture that the variation may
be due to a deficiency of moisture and absence of shade.

A similar specimen sent the writer by Professor J. K.

Henry from Vancouver, B. C, is determined by him
as the variety frondescens A. Br. I have not seen the

type-specimen, but it is a question whether such forms

should be recognized as forming a true variety, or merely

as teratological "sports" like four-leaved Trilliums.

The cones seem to be normally developed, and the green

branches fully as long as in the ordinary sterile plants.

A fourth specimen collected on May 3 shows a whorl

of branches at each of the four lower nodes, a fully

developed fruiting cone at the fifth node (about 18 cm;

above the base) and a continuation of the stem with

at least four more whorls above the cone.^ All these

specimens -will be deposited in the herbarium of the

Fern Society, and it would be interesting to know if

has been observed by

other collectors either in this country or in Europe.—J-

C. Nelson, Salem, Oregon.

1 This specimen appears in the middle of the group of plants represented

in Plate 5.

ism
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American Fern Society

A short time before her death, ]Mrs. Judith H. Coffin,

of Xewburyport, Mass., donated to the American Fern
Society, in memory of old friends of the Linnean Fern
Chapter, Vols. 13 to 18 (from 1905 to 1910) of the Fern
Bulletin and Vols. 1 to 7 (from 1911 to 1917) of the

American Fern Journal. These magazines are given

to the Fern Society either to keep or to sell, the pro-

ceeds to be added to the funds of the Society, or used
in any way desirable. The American Fern Society is

indeed very grateful for this kind and generous gift.

^

Mrs. Blanche Turner White, a member of the Society
since 1916, died January 17, 1919—one of the many
victhns of last winter's epidemic of influenza. Mrs.
White was descended from some of the early French
settlers of St. Louis: one may imagine that their friend-
ship with the wilderness had, in some degree, come
down to her. She was a naturalist by nature—one
who, it seemed, "as by instinct knew where, in far
fields, the heather grew"—and she possessed the charm-
ing enthusiasm of her kind. :Much of her brief life of
thirty years was spent in the country about Arcadia,
iMissouri, where her desire to know about the rocks,
plants and birds could be, and was abundantly, gratified.
Eager to learn and to help others, she w^as much sought
after. A member of several natural history societies,
she was most actively connected with the work of the
St. Louis Bird Club, serving that organization not only
as officer, teacher and leader of excursions (especially
of children), but in certain larger practical aspects of
Its work which touched on the planning of parks and
residence districts and the teaching of the value of
out-door life. She herself learned and put into her own
life the best nature has to give.

€6
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IMrs. Judith Hopkins Coffin died at Newburyport,
^Massachusetts, July 22, 1919. She was born in Novem-
ber, 1831. Mrs. Coffin became a member of the Lin-
naean Fern Chapter early in 1896 and was much inter-

ested in the American Fern Society to the last of her
life. She not long ago donated to the Society several

volumes of the Fern Bulletin and of the American
Fern Journal. She had collected and mounted speci-

mens of the ferns and fern allies of Essex County, Massa-
chusetts, and to the end of her life retained her mental
faculties and interest in everything. She was a woman
of rare graces of character and much could be said of

the sweet simplicity of her life, of her kindliness and
thoughtfulness for others, her courage and high ideals. _

New Members
Sna'n, Rev. James Ramsay, 4223 Osage Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Madison

Change of Address
Heatley, Miss Alargaret, University of South Afrif-a, P. O. Box

1176, Johannesburg, South Africa.

The Journal is indebted to the generosity of Pro-

fessor L. S. Hopkins for Plate 4 in this number and
also for the photograph from which Plate 5 was made.

By one of those typographical errors which form the

subject of every editor's nightmares, the asterisk which
should have gone with the name of ]\Iiss Blanche Turner
in the additions and corrections to the list of members
m the last number, was transferred to that of Miss

Sarah F. Sanborn. The editor in charge of the proof-

reading can only tender Miss Sanborn his most contrite

apologies and wish her long Hfe and happiness.—C. A, W.
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With the issue of this number, the Journal's copy-

drawer is again nearly empty. We trust the members
will continue to be on the look-out for matter of in-

terest: the Journal cannot be issued until we have the

wherewithal to fill it.

The editors have received from one of our new mem-
4

bers a query as to general works on ferns. He mentions

Lyell's Geographical Handbook of the Ferns, and asks

if there is anything better. We have answered this

question by letter according to our ability, but we should

like the help of the members in answering it and per-

haps future questions of the kind more fully. We wish

everyone who can would write to the Journal (if pos-

sible, in time for the next number) telling what fern

books each has found most interesting and helpful

—

not merely the general works directly asked about, but
fern books of any character. If enough members con-

tribute to it, the resultant list will have considerable

value.
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Water and Mineral Content of an Epiphytic Fern.

ROLAND M. HARPER

Current botanical textbooks usually say little or noth-

ing about epipbyt

tend to leave the impression in the student's mind

that most of these plants derive their nutriment en-

tirely from air and rain^ and therefore consist wholly

of gaseous elements and carbon (whose oxides are

gases).* But every living organism contains protein,

and every molecule of protein contains about 2% of

phosphorus, none of whose compounds are vapors at

ordinary temperatures, so that they are not found in

the atmosphere. Furthermore, chlorophyll contains a

small amount of iron, and the presence of potassium

in small amounts is supposed to be necessary for the

formation of starch, so that every green plant must con-

tain some of these two metals, if not others.

[Vol. 9, No. 3 of the Journal, pages G7 -98. plates 4 and 5 was issued

Oct. 11. 1919.J
* Existing knowledge about epiphytes is siimniarized Tory well in

Scliimper's Plant Geography (English edition, 1903). pp. 197-201. 317-

329, and in Cowles's text-book of Ecology (1911). pp. 511-514, 614-616.

657-660.

The observations in this paper are intended to apply priimu-ily to the

epiphytes of temperate regions, most of which gro-R- on the hark of trees

and have no special organs for accumulating water or hiimus. In the

tropics the epiphytic flora is much more diversified, including some plants

that grow in large tufts adapted for catching falling leaves and other

debris, some with concave leaf-hn*^f*'= that serve as reservoirs for rain-water

and even as the homes of small animals, and some that grow in the axils

of palm leaves, on smooth barkless trunks of pahiw rind bamboos, or even

on evergreen leaves: and some of the statements mafle herein would have

to be modified to cover all such cases.

00
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source

substances for epiphytes must be rather limited, and

it is presumably for this reason that all epiphj^tes

(so far as known to the writer) are evergreen. For
it is obviously out of the question for an air-plant of

any size to get enough solid ''food" to make a complete
new set of leaves every year, as most terrestrial herbs

and all deciduous shrubs and trees do, and consequently
such plants have leaves (or fronds or thalli in the case

of some cryptogams) that last more than one year.

Or the proposition might be reversed by saying that
plants growing in fertile soils take up so much inorganic
matter, which is deposited in leaves and other ex-

ternal parts by the process of transpiration, that they
have to shed their leaves periodically to get rid of it.

It has been suggested that air-plants get some of

their solid nutriment from dust, which is probably true;
but in the heart of a vast trackless forest the quantity
of dust that falls on any one herb in the course of a
year must be quite infinitesimal, and there is no reason
for believing that true epiphytes are less abundant
m such places than near highways and habitations.
Pollen of anemophilous trees is another possible source
of food, just as available in a wilderness as elsewhere,
but whether it contains iron and potassium or not the
writer is not informed.

A much more likely source of inorganic matter for
epiphytes of the type here discussed is the bark on
which they grow. The bark of most trees contains
2 to G% of mineral matter, and as it increases little
m thickness with the growth of the tree it must be
contmually scaling off and decaying on the outside.
One could with a little trouble make a rough estimate
of the amount of mineral liberated in a year by a unit
area of bark of a given species under normal conditions.
The terrestrial herbs and deciduous shrubs that one
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occasionally sees growing in the crotches of old trees mu^t

feed on bark detritus accumulated there^ supplemented

by a certain amount of dust, for such plants seem to

be more frequent in and around settlements than far

out in the woods. Falling leaves doubtless contribute

a small quota too.

The most wudely distributed vascular epiphyte in

the United States is the little resurrection fern, Pohj-

podium polypodioides (formerly known as P. iiicainim,

and more recently as Marginaria polypodioides), which

grows abundantly on living trees of various kinds from

Virginia to Texas, mostly within 1000 feet of sea level-

Like some other epiphytes, it is occasionally found also

on non-calcareous rocks, not flat rocks on which water

may stand and soil accumulate, but shaded cliffs and

boulders (as in the case of its non-epiphytic northern re-

lative, P. vulgare). There it has no connection with
^

the soil (and is therefore inaccessible to earthworms,

which seem to be detrimental to most evergreens), but

probably gets all the nourishment it needs from decay-

ing tree leaves that lodge around its roots. Another

thing which its tree and rock habitats have in common
is that they are rarely covered b}' snow or falling leaves;

but whether that has any significance or not is not at

present apparent.*

As everyone who has seen this fern alive knows, it re-

sponds readilj' to changes in atmospheric moisture. In

dry weather the fronds shrivel up and look dead, but

during and shortly after a rain, at any season of the year,

they are fully expanded. The change from one con-

dition to the other may take place in less than a day.

Temperature seems to have little effect on it, except

that the northern limit of the species may be deter-

mined by the minimum temperature, or the duration

*See Torreya 1.5: 30-31. 1915.
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of freezing Avcatlier. It seems to withstand more cold

than any other vascular epiphyte in North America,

ho^vever.

Just how much water it can lose and still sm-vive is

not known, hut it evidently contains less than most
herl'S, though perhaps not less than the average ever-

green herb. In March, 1919, in moderately dry
weather, I gathered 13 grams of the plant in its shriv-

eled condition, and after soaking it in water over
night, until the fronds were fully expanded, and then
drying off the adhering water, it weighed 30 grams,
or 2.3 times as much as in the dry condition.
The total water content and ash were determined in

Februaiy, as follows. On Feb. 21, about 24 hours after

a rain, I gathered about 340 grams of the fern from two
or three species of oaks and one of elm in and near
Tuscaloosa, Ala. The fronds were then fully ex-
panded, and presumably free from dust, though not
moist to the touch. The material was weighed about
half an^ hour later, and then chopped up to kill it,

and dried for about a week, much of the time on
top of a steam radiator, where a thermometer inserted
in the bag of fern hay registered 46° C. or 114° F.
It had then probably parted with practically all its

Uncombined water, for when removed from the heat
It slowly gained in weight from absorption of moisture.
The dry weight amounted to 42% of the fresh weight.
Fifty grams of the desiccated material, in two portions,

Were then thoroughly burned in a platinum crucible,
and the ash Weighed. One portion gave a little less
than 5% of ash and the other a little more, so that we
Hiay call 5% the average. This is less than most ter-
restrial herbs have, but more than some. A partial
analysis of the ash made for me by the chemist of the
Ueological Survey of Alabama, showed approximately
w /o of potash and ^ of 1% of soda, which fi^nres are
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neither very high nor very low when compared with other
kinds of fohage.

'

It would be interesting to try this simple experiment
on other epiphytes, not only ferns, but mosses and
lichens and flowering plants too, in warm climates
where aerial spennatophytes are available. Possibly
few botanical laboratories are provided with the re-
quisite incinerating apparatus, but in the case of those
connected with colleges there is usually a chemical
laboratory near by. If the services of a competent
chemist could be enlisted the ash of many such plants
might be analyzed, with regults not only interesting
from an ecological standpoint, but perhaps also of
diagnostic value in distinguighinj? related species.
For accurate results certain precautions should be

observed, such as collecting all the material from the
same tree or same kind of tree, washing off any pos-
sible dirt and dust, testing it at different seasons of
the year or taking old and young foliage separately, etc.
It would be a simple matter also to determine at the
same time the ash content (with analysis if possil^le)
of the bark on which the plants grow.

University, Ala.

Another "Freak" Equisetum

J. C. Nelso^t

While collecting on the southwest slope of Mount
Jefferson, in Linn County, Oregon, on Aug. 13, 1919,m company with Professor M. E. Peck, we found
that the delta at the east end of Pamelia Lake (altitude
4000 feet) was occupied by an almost pure growth of
a tall Equisetum with freely.branching, rather weak

* For asji (),.. ;.,uination.s pf severiil tj-pes of hfrbaceoiis vegetation on
l-«ng Island seo piant WorM 'it, 43-46. 19i8.
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stems, of the section Euequisctum, which was unfamiliar

to both of us. This delta, formed by the entrance of

a considerable mountain-stream from the melting

snows in Hunt's Cov'e, occupied an area of perhaps five

acres, making a vivid patch of dark green in the rather

arid region surrounding it. The Equisetums averaged

about 10 dm. in height, naked below, Avith 5 to 10 whorls

of rather long flexuous branches above, and covered

the ground as closely as wheat in a grain-field. The
only associates that we observed were Carex sitchinsis,

Calamagrostis canadensis and Cimia latifulia, none of

which were at all frequent.

An examination of the specimens that I brought

home led me to the conclusion that the plant was
E. fluviatile L.—a determination kindly confirmed by
Professor L. S. Hopkins. This is a species of very
wide range both in North America and Eurasia, al-

though not to my knowledge previously collected in

Oregon. The range for the Pacific Coast given by
Piper in his Flora of Washington (p. 86. 1906) is "Alaska
to Washington. " Henry in his Flora of Southern British

Columbia (p. 9. 1915) gives it as "Alaska to Oregon,"
but cites no specimens to confirm it. The herbarium
of the University of Oregon contains no specimen from
the Pacific slope. The fact that this is its first occur-
rence in five years of assiduous collecting shows that it is

at least not frequent here.

Of the plants observed, not above one in fifty bore the
fruiting cone, the apex of the others being wholly sterile.

The^ "freak" specimen, to which our attention was
specially directed, may be briefly desciibed as follows:

Total height of stem, 8 dm., naked for 5.3 dm.
above the base, then 7 whorls of branches and a normal
strobile at the apex. The uppermost whorl was com-
posed of 16 branches, the longest measuring 8.5 cm.
Fifteen of these branches bore strobiles at the tip,
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Equisetum fluviatxle, vah. polystachyum
Photograph by L. S. Hopkins of specimen collected by J. C Nelson
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smaller than the normal one at the apex of the plant,

the latter being 2 cm. long, while the largest of the 15

on the branches measures only 8 mm.
The next whorl below this was made up of 22 branches,

the longest 9 cm. Sixteen of these also bore cones, the

largest being about 1 cm. long. No cones were ob-

served on any branches below those of the two upper
whorls.

Mr. C. A.. Weatherby, who has very kindly looked
up the literature of this interesting form, informs me
that it is known as E. Jluviatile var. polystachyum
(Bruckn.) A. A. Eaton, Fern Bull. x. 74(1902), and
that at the time when Eaton published the new combi-
nation but one specimen had been known to occur in

the rnited States, collected by J. B. Flett at Tacoma,
Wash. The form seems to be well-known in Europe,
however, having been originally described by Bruckner
as Equisetum polystachyum in 1803 (Fl. Neobrand. Prod.
63), and has since his day acquired a synonymy quite
too formidable to be reproduced here.

In one other specimen collected, the terminal cone,
instead of being solitary, bore a smaller one on each side
of It, giving a sort of fleur-de-lis effect to the apex of
the stem, and seeming to indicate that the evolution
of the species is still in a state of very unstable equilib-
rmm.

The specimen with the fruiting branches has been
deposited in the Herbarium of the Fern Society (my
no. 27811^), and the writer is indebted to the kindness
of the Curator, Professor L. S. Hopkins, for the illus-

tration here presented.
Salem, Oregon.



Willoughby Lake, Vt., a Candidate for the Title

of ^'Richest Fern Locality"

E. J. WiNSLOW

In the early numbers of the Fern Bulletin several

local fern floras were published in friendly competition

for the title of "Richest Fern LocaUty/' The ferns

of Scolopendrium Lake in James ville, N. Y., were listed

in the October, 1897, number by L. M. Underwood, Thi:^

was followed in the next number by Mrs. Terry's account

of her collections in Dorset, Vt., and a little later by
an article on the ferns of Pittsford, Vt., by Miss Slosson.

In 1905 Mrs. Terry published a supplement to her Dorset

list adding two new species and several forms and hy-

brids. Two of these regions are unique in rock for-

mation and soil character, the other two are largely typi-

cal of much of the limy hill country of New York and

New England. A brief comparison of the lists from

these four locahties may not be wholly without interest.

As a basis for such a comparison it is necessary to

adopt some ruling as to what shall be counted as dis-

tinct species. Dryopteris Clintoniana and D. Intermedia^

both of wdiich were counted as varieties in the early

lists, are now generally rated as species. That member
of the genus that was once called var. dilatata and

more recently var. americana seems to me to deserve

specific rank, and it is so counted in this article, though

as far as I know it has never been given a specific name.
It is clearly impossible, w^ith the information at hand,

to tell how the early lists w^ould be affected by ProL

Butters's segregation of Athyrmm Filix-femina, so for

the present purpose I have adhered to the old name.

I have omitted all hybrids, including Dryopteris Booitii.

The Ophioglossaceae are left for separate comparison

at the end of the article,

107
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Proceeding upon this basis I find that Underwood's
list shows 24 species in the immediate vicinity of

Scolopendrium Lake and 29 included by extending

the area under consideration to a diameter of three miles.

Three species not mentioned in Dr. Underwood's
article were listed at the field meeting of the American
Fern Society in 1915, making 32 species for the whole
Green Lakes region. :yrrs. Terry named 34 species

within walking distance of Dorset; Miss Slosson also

gives 34 for Pittsford, and the Willoughby list has 35.

^
Twenty-seven species are common to all four local-

ities, Pohjpodium vulgare, Adiantum pedatum, Pteridhm
latiusculum, Cryptogramma Stelleri, Camptosorus
rhizophyllus, Asplenium Trichomanes, A. Ruta-muraria,
Athyrium acrostichoides, A. Filix-femina, Phegopteris
Dnjoptens, Dryopteris Thelypteris, D. novehoracensis, D.
cnstata, D. Clintoniana, D. spimdosa, D. intermedia, D.
GoUiana, D. marginalis. Polystichum acrosficJwides,
Cystopteris hidhifera, C. fragihs, Dicksonia pundilobula,
Onoclea sensibilis, Pteretis noduJosa, Osmunda regalis, 0.
emnamomea, O.CIaytoniana.

Scolopendrium vulgare is the particular prize of the

h-^u
^'^^^^ region. Phegopteris hexagonoptera,

which IS not reported from either of the Vermont
stations, is included in Underwood's list but was not
found by the Fern Society members in 1915. Dorset
has Polystichvm Braunii while Pittsford has Pellaea
atropurpurea, otherwise the lists for these localities
are practically identical. Willoughby has both these
species and, thanks to its boreal conditions, three
species not found in any of the other localities, Asple-
mum mride, Woodsia alpina and W. glabella. All but
VMlloughby have Asplenium platyneuron and Athyrium

gustifoh
Wil-

loughby hst by extending the area to a length of fifteen
miles or so. There are four other species which are
found in two or more of the stations.
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The general similarity of the four lists is shown by

the fact that the four combined include only 40 species,

which is only 6 less than the list for all New England

and Xew York, north of Connecticut. The missing six

are Dryopteris fragrans, D. Fib'x-mas and four coastal

plain species, namely the two Woodwardias, Dryopteris

simulata, and Lygodium.

All the stations report Ophioglossum vulgatum. Of

the seven Botrychiums named in Gray's Manual the

Green Lakes and Willoughby have all except B. angust-

isegmehium. The other two locaUties lack B. Lunaria,

and Dorset fails to report B. simplex. It is hardly

conceivable that it is not there.

Al'burxdale, !Mass.

The Irresistible Charm of the Ferns

EDWARD HALE CLARKSON

"Why a fern should fill one mind with strong emotion

and a spray of moss another" wrote Philip Henry

Gosse in his " Romance of Natural History" nearly

sixty years ago "we can give no reason, let that

such is a fact every admirer of nature who has an ele-

ment of poetry in his soul will admit." "The desire"

said Humboldt "which we feel to behold certain ob-

jects, is not excited solely l)y their grandeur, their

beauty, or their importance. In each individual

this desire is interwoven with pleasing impressions of

youth, with early predilections for particular pursuits

and the love of an active life."

How vividly I recall a most eventful walk with a

congenial friend and nature-lover on a certain crisp

and sunny autumn day many years ago, to a charming

bit of woodland just across the IVlerrimac River from

Newburyport! Climbing a stone wall, in a few minuf<'S
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we were apparently in the heart of a rather open

cedar forest. All around were fine specimens of these

trees, some with a dark olive foliage, others of a lighter

green and many of them profusely covered with clusters

of beautiful grey-blue berries. Mossy ledges protruded

from the higher parts of the ground, their sloping tops

and sides adorned with great sheets of the Polypody.

All about were barberry bushes with their pendent

clusters of crimson fruit, and at my feet was the decayed
stump of what was once a big tree, now completely

covered with gay red-tipped coral-moss. But most
wonderful of all, I saw for the first time growing on
the sides of the rocky knolls, the rosettes of the Ebony
Spleenwort, surmounted by the tall, graceful fertile fronds

with their polished dark brown stems. It was a case

of love at first sight, and right then and there began
my interest in our native ferns which was destined to

later become a veritable hobby.
In the literature of England and Scotland we find

many references to the beauty of the ferns or to some
romantic superstition connected with them.

In Guy Mannering, for instance, the farmer of

Charlie's Hope, honest Dandie Dinmont, after teUing
Harry Bertram that the sheriff is searching every-
where for the gipsy, Meg ISIerilies, and that a reward
of fifty pounds has been offered for her apprehension,
says "But she'll no be taen unless she likes for a' that."
And how comes that?" asks Bertram. ''Oh, I dinna

ken," replies Dinmont. "I daur say it's nonsense, but
they say she has gathered the fern seed and can gang
ony gate she likes hke Jock-the-Giant-killer wi' his coat

darkness and his shoon o' swiftness."

^

Any one who has read Blackmore's superb novel
Lorna Doone" will remember how narrowly John

Kidd escaped a violent death at the hands of his mor-
tal enenues, the Doones of Bagworthy, when those
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desperate men led by the great villain^ Carver Doone,

armed to the teeth and on murder bent, passed by in

the Avoods of Plovers Barrows. Fortunately he heard

them coming through the bushes before they saw him.

''I had no time to fly/' he said, ^^Imt with a sort of

instinct threw myself flat in amongst the thick fern and

held my breath and lay still as a log." Thanks to the

^' thick fern" John escaped discovery, and later on led

an armed expedition into Doone Yallej^ which destroyed

this band of cut throats and robbers who had terrorized

the neighborhood for so nianv vears.

Although it is true that not nearly as many references

to the ferns are to be found in the books of our writers

as in those of England and Scotland, nevertheless

that there is, here in America, a most wide-spread and

enthusiastic interest in these beautiful plants can be

easily shown.

"If 3^ou wish to know the ferns," wrote Mrs. Frances

Theodora Parsons, in her easy and graceful stjde,

"you must follow them to nature's most sacred re-

treats. In remote, tangled swamps, overhanging the

swift noiseless brook, in the heart of the forest, close

to the rush of the foaming waterfall, in the depths of

some dark ravine, or perhaps high upon mountain

ledges, where the air is purer, and the world wider,

and life more beautiful than we had fancied, these

wild graceful things are most at home."
In his book on ** Ferns" beautifully illustrated by

photographic reproductions that clearly show the ar-

tistic temperament of the author, Campell E. Waters

thus describes the Bulblet Bladder fern. "Sometimes

in shaded ravines we come across patches of this fern

with its fronds hanging down over the moist rocks as

if trying to hide their bareness. The delicate leaf-

like curtain formed of the slender interwining fronds is

one of the most beautiful sights of the woods. There
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is an aii'inesSj a gracefulness about the the pose of these

ferns, and then* color is such a delicate fresh green that

it has few rivals among our ferns. It is a worthy mem-
ber of that chosen company dwelling in moist limestone

ravines. We may expect rare ferns even on an exposed

Umestone chff, but where the rock is shaded and drip-

ping ^\^th moisture it seems as if nature were trying to

outdo herself. The rocks seem to retain some of the

life of past ages, and the shells slowly formed in ihe

depths of the sea, are now wasted away in supporting

a luxuriant vegetation/'

"What red-letter days we fern-hunters have," wrote

James A. Bates in the Fern Bulletin in 1894,

"I don't think we are naturally any more enthusi-

astic than other people, but we can tell just when and
^\•here we found such and such little rock ferns years ago,

and now and then the finding of a rare one in an unex-

pected place does us more good than it would to find a

purse of money (the owner would be sure to come for

that!).

"IVIy friends will probably testify that I am a quiet

sober, matter-of-fact sort of character, but I am afraid

1 just stood still and shouted hurrah ! when I first saw
the Woodwardia Virginica."

A\illard N. Clute wrote most charmingly regarding
the Chittenango FaUs locality for the Harts Tongue
in the Fern Bulletin of October, 1897. "It is a wild

and beautiful locality, just the spot to serve as a
hiding place for botanical rarities. A large stream,
the Chittenango, hurrying northward to Oneida Lake,
here makes a plunge of many feet over a double series

of falls, and winds away through a narrow wooded
glen, hemmed in by great precipices of corniferous
hraestone, which echo the roar of the waters and are
always damp with their spray. The shadier parts
of these cliffs shelter the Walking Fern and Slender
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Cliff Brake, while from every dripping le:lgc, the lonp;

tapering fronds of the Bulbiferous Bladder Fern hang
like a curtain. On the sunnier walls the Purple Cliff

Brake and Rue Spleenwort find a home. Ever since

the Chittenango cut its channel through these rocks,

wind and weather have been steadily at work tearing

them to pieces. Huge banks of rock fragments slope

from the base of the cliffs to the water. Over them the

falling leaves of centuries have spread a soft yielding

carpet of mould that affords a congenial soil for such

trees as Basswood, Hemlock, Striped Maple, Cedar

and others. In the shade of these, where there is al-

ways semi-twilight, the Harts Tongue elects to grow

. . . so lightly are the plants anchored in the yielding

soil that they may be easily lifted out, roots and all,

without digging. We find ourselves wondering how
they manage to exist with such a precarious foothold,

but the number of young plants to be seen testifies to

their vigour. In September the spores are ripe and

then nearly every frond is loaded on the under side with

velvety brown lines that look like embroidery."

"The Ferns,'' wrote George E. Davenport in the

Bulletin of 1902, ''appeal irresistibly to everything

that is best Avithin us.''

It is not always the largest and showiest of the ferns

that gets the most attention. Writing of the little

Rusty Woodsia, C. F. Saunders said, '* Woodsia Ilvensis

is one of the most interesting of our native ferns, and the

unpretentious but sturdy, unwavering fight of the furry

little plant with the sun and frost will speedily win for it,

I think, a place in the heart of anyone who will give it

due attention."

To prove that this little fern's struggle for existence

is very real, two photographic reproductions are shown.

The first (Plate 7) pictures a colony with fronris curled

^P, and apparently dying as the i-esult of very dry
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weather; the second, (Plate 8) the same colony as it

appeared forty-eight hours later, after a good soakin

rain, in as good condition as ever. When the period of

dry weather is long drawn out, it sometimes happens

that the colonies of this fern on the driest parts of the

rocks are too far gone to recover.

Quotations from other moit interesting American

writers could he given if space permitted, but surely

enough e\ddence has been presented to prove '^the

irresistible influence that has captured and controlled

the intellect" of many of us.

Of course we are all duly impressed by the technical

and scholarly descriptions of the ferns by our recognized

experts, and we reahze that they are a most important

and necessary part of this publication. Yet I feel that

articles such as I have quoted, from the pens of those

who are enthusiastic writers on the less technical phase

of what might be termed ''the romance of the ferns in

their homes" would be sadly missed from Fern Journal.

By all means let us have more of them!
For, to quote from our friend Gosse once more,

there are more ways than one of studing natural

history. There is Dr. Dryasdust's way w^hich consists

of mere accuracy of definition and differentiation,

statistics as harsh and dry as the skin and bones in the

museum where it is studied. There is the field-ob-

server's way, the careful and conscientious accumu-
lation and record of facts bearing on the life history of

the creatures, statistics as fresh and bright as the forest

or meadow where they are gathered in the dewy morn-
ing. And there is the poet's way who looks at nature

through a glass peculiarly his own, the aesthetic aspect,

which deals, not with statistics but with the emotion
of the human mind." ''In my many years wander-
ings through the wide field of natural history, I have al-

ways felt toward it something of a poet's heart though
destitute of a poet's genius.''

<c

h^
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WooDSL\ Ilvensis
Curled up and drooping after long period of dry weather.
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Shorter Notes Ho

"As Wordsworth so beautifully says,

'To me the meanest flower that blows can give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears.'"

Newburyport, Mass.

Recent Fern Literature

Dr. W. N. Steil has published a careful and detailed
^ ^ A ^ a ^F T^ 4 rill

Neph This

species appears to depend entirely on asexual repro-

duction. In his cultures, Dr. Steil avoided conditions

likely to induce apogamy; fertilization took place in

the usual fashion on prothallia of other species grown

in the same cases. But those of N. hirtipes, though

they developed normally from the spores, produced no

sexual organs in most instances and in any case only

antheridia. The plant of the spore-bearing generation

always arose as a direct outgrowth from the prothallium.

In at least one other apogamous species, fusions between

the vegetative cells of the prothallium have been ob-

served to precede the growth of the young plant; but

even this substitute for fertilization was lacking in

N nuupts.

Dr. Steil gives a detailed account of the cell-changes

which accompany the growth of spores in this species.

They present some unusual features. In particular,

the mother-cells from which the spores are eventually

formed undergo a partial division, never fully com-

pleted, at an early stage of their growth and, probably

because of this, sometimes produce six spores to the

cell instead of the usual four—the latter a phenomenon

amous

a similar one has been noted in certain phaenogams.

plirodium hirtipes Hk. Annals of B..t.

13: 109-132. pis. .5-7. .Tan.. lOl'J
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Prof, E. W, Berry^ has described as new, under the

name Matonidiiun americanum, a species of fossil fern

found in certain sandstone formations in Colorado.

According to Prof. Berry ^s restoration, this fern bore,

in life, numerous narrowly lanceolate pinnae, themselves

pinnatifid, arranged fan-wise and spreading horizon-

tally at the top of a stout stipe. This is the habit of

its living relative, Maionia pectinata.

The genus Matonidium belongs to the family Maton-

iaceae which now consists of but one genus, with three

species, all of which occur only in the uplands of the

Malay Peninsula and the island of Borneo. They are

survivors of a dying race which in earlier geologic times

inhabited a vastly wider area. Representatives of

one of the older fossil genera of the family, Laccopteris,

have been found in both hemispheres, as far north
as Greenland and Spitzbergen and as far south as

Australia. Of Matonidium three species are known,
one found in Europe, one in western North America
and one in both regions. It may be noted that this

distribution is strikingly like that of various living

species or pairs of closely related species-such as,

for instance, Dryopteris Oreopteris, Athyrium alpesire

and A. americanum, Polystichum acuhahim and P-
Dudleyi,

Mr. Maxon^ has described two ^new ' speciesT^f
tropical American ferns. One, Ahophila scabrinsciila,
is a tree-fern of Guatemala and the State of iVera
Cruz, Mexico, The other, Cheilanthes castanea, is the

- Berry, E. W. A new Matonidium from Colorado with remarks on the
aistnbution of the Matonlaceae. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 46: 285 294,
PS. 12. 13. figs. 1 ami 2. Aug.. 1919 -i^^r- --m-^'^^^ ^Maxon. W. R. A new Cheilanthes from Mexico. Proc. Biol Soa
pashmgton 3^: 111-H2. May 20. 1919. A new Alsophila from Guat-
ema a and ^ era-Cruz. Proc. Biol. Soc. WasMngton 32: 125 126. Jmie
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fern of northeastern and central ^lexico which has

hitherto passed as Cheilanihes gracilUma Eaton. From

that species of the western United States it differs,

Mr. Maxon finds, in its greater size, in having hairs

instead of scales on the upper surface of the frond and

in the characters of its scaly covering.

Prof. Vaughan MacCaughey* has published an ecolog-

ical survey of Hawaiian pteridophytes. The most

striking feature of the Hawaiian fern flora is the

extraordinarily high proportion of species which are

found nowhere except in these islands—123 out of

190.5 This is due to the long isolation of the Hawaiian

archipelago. The endemic species are very irregularly

distributed among the different islands. Kauai has the

most; Oahu is next; Hawaii, though much the largest

in area, has the fewest. This, Prof. MacCaughey points

out, furnishes striking corroboration of the generally

accepted beUef that the western islands are older and

have been longer isolated than the eastern. It is just

in the regions supposed to be geologically the oldest

that the richest fern-flora is found.

Prof. MacCaughey divides the ferns into two series

of groups, one based on their distribution in point of

altitude, the other on their preference for wet, medium,

or dry habitats. He closes with an annotated list of

all the" species known to occur on the islands.

Some Curiously Cut Specimexs of Dryopteris

BooTTii—In August last while searching for Dryopteris

hybrids in Washington, IVIass., my son found a very

^MacCaughey, Vaughan. An ecological survey of the Hawauan

pteridophytes. Journal of Ecology 6: 199-219. Nov. 30, 1918.

^The tvnft.sfiht,fir -nnh Prnf Arnnnanshev. is doubtless responsible for

endemic—

a

indeed
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curiously cut variety. It was apparently badly eaten

by bugs, but upon examination we found that the

subdivisions of the pinnules were untouched. Their
outlines were without any sign of such attack. The
serrations and indentations and the teeth were normal,
not irregular as would have been the case if they had
been eaten by bugs. We thought we had found a new
hj^brid. Later, specimens were identified as "Bug
€aten specimens of D. Boottii."

Meanwhile we had gone back to the place in the swamp
where the specimen had been found and found the plant.

Looking about we saw that there were several similarly

marked plants of the same variety, so we dug up a root.

Quite accidentally, so far as the result was concerned,
I sliced the rootstock. In the middle of it I found a
longitudinal channel, evidently bored by some bug.
Not only so, we quickly found the bug itself. It Avas
a white grub perhaps an inch and a quarter long. Its
head was a lightish brown, and covered with what seemed
like a hard shell. Along the sides ran a row of black
hairs in tufts.

Upon finding this we proceeded to dig up other speci-
mens, five in all. All were marked alike, all evidently
D. Boottii or some form of it and in every case we
found not only the channeled rootstock but the grub
withm that had done the deed. Crossing the road into
another piece of swamp perhaps three hundred feet
away we found the same condition in one or two ferns
that we picked there.

.

Later in the month we found a similarly cut fern of
the same variety in a piece of swamp a mile awav.
1 his specimen while showing the outward signs of in-
jury to the rootstock did not seem to have been eatenm the same way. Nor did we find the grub. It was
the only exception, however, to the presence of this
borer grub, among those which we examined.—C. S.
Lewis, Burlinqton N. J
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Lycopodium Complanatum var. Flabelliforme
WITH Seven Spikes.—In recently working over some
undistributed material in the Pennsylvania herbarium

at the Carnegie Museum I found a specimen of Lyco*

podiu7n complanatum var. flabelliforme Fernaldj appar-

ently typical of that variety excepting that the fruiting

stem carried two peduncles, each subtending seven well

developed spikes averaging about tAvo centimeters

long. The distances between successive forks, as well

as the immediate pedicels of the spikes, range from

about 4 to 8 mm., but at the second forking of the ped-

uncle one of the branches remains undivided and con-

stitutes thus a pedicel for its spike about 11 mm. long.

The specimen was collected by 0. P. Medsgar, Dec. 27^

1899, along Jacobs Creek, which flows in a rather wild

valley in an almost mountainous region of southwestern

Pennsylvania.—0. E. Jennings. Pittsburgh^ Pa.

A New Station for Cyrtomium Falcatum and

PtERIS liONGIFOLIA IN ALABAMA.—Mr. W. C. DukcS

reported in the Fern Bulletin for July, Vol. XV, No.

falcat

falcat

' 4

Alabama.

Last year I noticed a fern growing along the street

near the Ashland Place, on the north side of Spring Hill

road, just west of the city limits of Mobile. This year

I examined it more closely and found it to be a good

sized plant of Cyrtomium Jalcaium. As it was growing

in the corner of a yard of a dwelling house, I called at

the house and asked the occupants if they had set the

fern there. On their replying in the negative, I asked

how long it had been growing there, I was told it was

there four years previous when they moved into the

house.
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It appears to be a very old plant for the rhizome is

large and covered with rough scales, and has grown out

in two directions, the ends being about eight inches a-

part. One end was dead, but the other though still

aUve was being used badly by chickens that had been

scratching at it. It was growing in a rather dry place

near the end of a brick wall under Crepe Myrtle {Lajer-

stroemia indica, L.) bushes. There might have been

more plants but for the chickens.

I found a dozen or fifteen plants of Pteris longifoUa

L. growing on the brick wall of an old building on Con-

gress street, near Davis Avenue in the city of ^Mobile.

There are growing with it Pteris sernilata^ L. and

Dryopteris patens, (Sw.) Kuntze and several kinds of

weeds. The wall is covered with moss and is shaded

by a tree. I have observed it growing there for two

years. It may te found in other parts of the city but

this the only place I have seen it growing. This fern

is not reported in Mohr's Plant Life of Alabama, and

as far as I know this is the first time it has been re-

ported from the state. —E. W. Graves, Spring Hill,

Ala.

On the Viability of Certain Fern Spores.—The
spores of some of our common wild ferns germinate only

a short time after they have reached maturity as, for

example, those of the Osmunda species which remain
viable for only a few days. In other species as Ptens
aquilina L., the spores are known to retain their posver

to germinate for two years.

Beginning with the summer of 1910, the writer col-

lected in the vicinity of Madison fronds of a number of

species of ferns. The spores of all the species which
germinated a short time after they were collected were
kept in packets in the botanical laboratory. The spores

of the different species were sown again October 4,
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1918, on the surface of tap water and nutrient solutions.

The spores of three species proved to be especially

long-lived. Those of Pellaea atropurpurea L. collected

eight years ago possess a verj' high percentage of ger-

mination. Woronin* (1908) sowed spores of Notholaena

Eddoniana Kunze, a species closely related to Pellaea,

and found that they germinated twelve years after they

had been collected. Spores of Pellaea 'jracilis Hook
collected by the writer in 1912 still germinate. The
spores of Aspidiwn thehjpferis Swartz collected in 1911

germinate at the present time, but not so abundantly

as those of the other two species.—W. N. Steil, Uni-

versity of Wiscoyisin, Madison.

A Neglected Character in the Beech-ferxs.—
Most of our fern books^ from Eaton's Ferns of North

America on, make the statement that the long and

broad beech ferns^ though undoubtedly different species,

are often hard to tell apart; and amateurs may fre-

quently be heard to complain that the statement is

only too true. So it is if leaf -form alone is considered;

for in ferns, as in other plants, the leaf is apt to vary

considerably in shape and cutting with age and from the

effect of external conditions. But there is one detail

which the writer, in the examination of some scores of

specimens, has found nearly invariable and very help-

ful in deciding doubtful cases.

This character is to be found in the scales which in

both species are borne "along the main mid-rib on the

under side of the frond. They are too small to be seen

clearly with the naked eye, but can be readily made out

with a low-powered magnifying-glass, such as most of

^s possess. In the long beech fern they are rather

*Woronin, Hclene. (1908) Apogamie unci Aposporie bci einijren Far-
nt^n. Flora 9S: 101-102. f. 1-72.
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numerous, comparatively broad, and pale to bright

brown in color. In the broad, they are fewer, some-

times almost entirely absent, narrower than in the

other species and usually white or nearly so. The

color test may fail, though rarely, but the shape of

the scales, once you have learned to recognize it, is

a practically certain index to the species.

In the accompanying sketch, fig. 1 represents a scale

of the broad beech fern magnified eight times (about the

power of the ordinary lens), fig. 2 one of the long beech

on the pame scale. The marginal hairs shown in fig.

1 are not a good distinctive character; ciliate scales may
occur in both species.—C. A. W.

Records of monomorfhic Equisetum Telmateia
In his note in the last number of the Journal, Mr.
J. C. Xelson asks if the monomorphic tendency in this

species has been observed by other collecters either in

this country or Europe. I have no personal experience

to relate, but can perhaps give some informatiom as

to records in books not readily accessible to all readers

of the Journal.

I find no recorded collections from North America
other than the ^Hwo specimens from British Columbia"
mentioned by A. A, Eaton in his account of the North
American species of Equisetum in the Fern Bulletin

and the records from New Westminster, B. C, given
by Prof. Henry in his recently published Flora of
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Southern British Columbia. Both these records are

probably based on collections by Mr. A. J. Hill, one of

whose specimens is in Eaton's herbarium at Harvard.
There are there, also, two other monomorphic specimens,

one collected on the ''lower Fraser River, 49 X. Lat,
'^

by Dr. Lyall in 1859, the other by Mr. J. B. Flett at

Tacoma, Wash., in 1901.

In Europe, monomorphic forms are well known.
Milde, in his monograph of the Equisetums, distin-

guishes two kinds of them. In one, which he calls var,

frondescens, the fertile stem instead of dying, as usually

happens, when the spores arc ripe, persists and sends

out green branches from at least some of the joints,

the fruiting cone and the upper part of the stem wither-

ing away. In the other, var. serotinum, the sterile stem

produces, late in the season, a fruiting cone at the apex.

Luerssen says the first form is rather rare but that the

second ^^may be expected occasionally wherever E,

Telmaleia occurs. '' European botanists agree witli

Mr, Nelson that drought is the probable cause of these

queer forms. Francis, in his book on British Ferns,'

states that var. serotirium can be produced at will in

specimens grown in pots simply by cutting off the

supply of water at the -proper time.

The proliferous form mentioned by Mr. Nelson,

in which the stem grows up through the fruiting cone

has also been found in Europe. Milde calls it ''var.

serotinum d) proliferum,''~C. A. W.

American Fern Society

Shortly before this number of the Journal went to

press, the editors received an interesting and welcome
letter from one of the members. In it he said; ''It

Quoted by Clute in The Fern Allies, p. 52.
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has occurred to nie tliat some interesting articles might

be written for the Am. Fern Journal giving short

biographical accounts of some of the fern sharps whose

names so often appear in the botanies. Pursh, Nuttall,

Scott and many others, amateurs like myself (and I

imagine most of the members of the Fern Society are

not professionals) would like to know^ something about,

''Again, the specific names of ferns might afford an

instructive' article, as many of us would like to know
what they mean/'

Another member writes that, in her opinion, some-

thing in the nature of a "primary department'' would

be desirable in the Journal. "A paper, clear and plain,

on some familiar fern and intended for novices in fern

study, bringing out some points almost forgotten by
advanced students, such as the change in form from

the newly uncurled frond, or the wonderful choice of

habitat—bringing out the uselessness of hunting for

certain ferns where they are unwilling to grow—and
other noticeable points—it seems to that such help

would be useful to beginners and would be appreciated

by them."

The editors are very glad to receive such criticisms

and suggestions; we wish more of them were sent in

to us. We propose to act on these in future numbers
so far as we can. But our available time and our
ability are not unlimited; we shall greatly appreciate
help in the form of articles along the lines suggested
from members who are in a position to write them.

While in Westmore, Vt., last August I found an
abundant growth of Equisetum pratense and collected

enough^ for about 25 sheets. These specimens show the
plant in good midsummer condition without fruit

except the unexpanfled next year's fruiting branch
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which appears near the base of the main sterile brancli.

These will be sent to any members of the Fern Society

who apply sending a self-addressed envelope not less

than nine inches long and bearing a two cent stamp.

—E, J. WiNSLOW, AuhurndaJej Mass.

To their regret, the Editors have again to apologize

for a late number—a state of things clue largely to diffi-

culty in getting together sufficient copy. We arc glad

to say that copy enough for no. 1 of the next volume is

already in hand and that number should be well under

way before this one reaches our readers.

If late, this is an extra-illustrated number. We are

much indebted to Mr. E. H. Clarkson for the fine photo-

graphs from which the two plates accompanying his

article were made and for defraying the expense both

of the plates and of running them as a double-page in-

sert. Thanks are also due Prof. Hopkins for making

specially for us the photograph from which Plate G was

taken.

Report of the Judge of Elections

To THE Secretary of the American Fern Society:

As Judge of Elections of the Society, I make the follow-

ing report of the election of Officers held in October,

1919:

Whole number of votes, 91.

For President For Secretary

WiUiam R. Maxon 91 Stewart H. Buraham 91

For Vice- President For Treasvrer

Miss M. A. Marshall 90 Jay G. Underwood 90

I therefore declare the above persons elected.

Dana W. Fellows, Judge of Elections

Portland, Maine, Nov. 5, 1919
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47; tristachyum, 47

Lj-godixmi palmatum, 41, 42, 91;
polymorphum, 12; radiatiim, 8

McCaughey, Vaughan, An ecolog-
ical survey of the Hawaiian pteri-

dophytes, (review). 117; the pala
or Mule's foot fern (Marattia
Douglasii) in the Hawaiian arclii-

pelago, (review), 59
:Marattia Douglasii, 59
Marginaria polypodloides. 101
Marshall. M. A., Report of the

Judge of Elections. 32
Marsilea imcinata, 20; vestita. 19
Matonia, 115; pectmata. 116
Matonidium. 116; americanum, 116
Matteucia Struthiopteris, 46
Maxon, W. R., A new Alsopliila
from Guatemala and Vera Cruz
(review), 116; A new Cheilanthes
from Mexico (review), 116; A

new Polystichum from California

(review), 25; Ferns of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, 38; Not^s on
American Ferns XIII. 1; XIV,
67; The lip-ferns of the south-

western JJ. S. related to Cheil-

anthes myriopliylla (review), 24

Maxonia apiifolia, 7

^lobile Co., Ala., the Botrychiums
of. 56

Monogramme, 48; dareaecarpa, 48,

50; granunea, 48; paradoxa. 50;

subfalcata, 50; trichoidea, 50

^lonomorphism in Equisetum Tel-

mateia. 93

MoxLEY, G. L., Adiantuni Capil-

lus-Veneris f. cristatum, 27

Myrtle, crepe. 120

Nelson, J. C. Monomorphism in

Equisetuni Tehnateia, 93; An-
other "freak" Equisetum, 103

Neplu'odium, 36. 37; Boottu, 37;

Clintoniammi, 37; hirtipes, 115;

apogamy m, 115; spinulosiun, 37

(see also Aspidium and Dryop-
teris)

Nepiu-olepis. Gl; biserrata, 12; ex-
i

altata, 12; e. bostoniensis, 61;

pectinata, 11

Notes on Ainorican Ferns XIII, 1;

XIV. 67
Nothoiaena Candida, 81; dealbata,

69, 70, 73. 81; Eckloniana, 121;

Grayi, 82; limitauea 70. 72. 73;

1. mexioana, 72, 73; nivea, 69.

70.73; pulchella. 69; sinuata, 81.

Obituary notices, Atkuisoa, G. F.,

61; Coffin, Mrs. J. H.. 97; Hans.

Amedee J., 60, 61; White, Mrs.

Blanche T.. 97
Onoc'lea sensibilis. 46, 83, 108

;

Strutliiopteris. 46 (see also Mat-
teuccia and Pteretis)

Ophioglossum. 36; Engelmanni, 22;

vulgatum, 22. 42. 109

Omithopteris mexicana, 51

Osmunda, 120; cinnamomea, 42.

51, 108; Claytoniana. 42. lOS;

regaUs, 24, 42, 51, 108

Oxypolis filiformis, 21

Palmer, E. J., Texas Pteridophyta

I. 17; II. 50; III, 81
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Pellaea andromedaefolia, 1. 2; as-

pera, 54; atropurpurea. 43. 53. lOS,

121; flexuosa, 54; gracilis^ 121;

intermedia, 2 ; piUchella* 54;

Wrightiana, 54
Phegopteris Dryopteris, 108; hexa-

gonoptera, 85, 108; polypodi-
oides, 27 (see also Dryopteris)

Phymatodes exigiium, 24
Pityrogramma calouielaena, 12

Pogonia divaricata. 21, 56; ophiog-
lossoides, 21, 56

Polypodium, 7, 9. 11; costaricense,

12; incanum, 101; occultum, 10;

phyllitidis, 8. 10; polypodioides,

10. 12, 43, 52, 101; vulgare, 40,

43» 101. 108
Polypody, 110
Polystichiim, 6; acrostichoides, 46,

84, 91, 108; aculeatum. 26, 116;

Braimii. 108; Dudleyi, 26. 116

Pteretisnodulosa. 7, 40, 46, 108 (see

also Matteuccia and Onoclea)
Pterldium aqullinum, 43; cauda-

tum, 12; latiusculum, 43, 44,

108; 1. pseudooaudatum, 44,

(see also Pteris)

Pteris. 6, 7, 8; aqiiilina, 43, 52, 120;

a. pseudocaudata. 44; latiuscula,

43; longifolia, 119, 120; a new
station for in Alabama, 119; ser-

nilata, 120 (see also Pteridiiim)

Quercus virginiana, 52

Reviews-Berry, E. W., a new Mat^
onidium from Colorado, 115;

Notes on the fern genus Clatliro-

pteris, 26; Brown, E. W.. Apo-
gamy in Camptosorus rliizophyl-

Ins, 58; Regeneration in Phego-

pteris polypodioides, 27; ^Ic-

Caughey, Vanghan, Tiie Pala or

mule's-foot fern (Marattia Doug-
lasii) in the Hawaiian archipelago

59; An ecological survey of the

Hawaiian pteridophytes , 117;

Maxon, W. R., A new Alsopliila

from Guatemala and Vera Cruz,

116; A new Cheilanthes from
Mexico, 116; A new Polystichum
from California, 25; Up ferns of

the southwestern U. S. related

to Cheilanthes myriophylla, 24;

Small, J. K., Ferns of Tropical
Florida, 23; Steil, W. N., A me-
thod for staining antherozoids

of ferns, 27; Ap.ogamy in Neph-
rodium liirtipes, 115; Van Esel-

tine, G. P., The allies of Selagi-

nella rupestris in the southeast-

em U. S.. 23

Rhexia flava, 21

RroG, H. G., Aspidium Filix-mas

in Rochester, Vt., 28

Saccoloma elegans, 8

Sarracenia Dnimmondii, 56; flava,

21, 56; psittacina, 56; rubra, 56
Scolopendrium vulgare. 8. lOS

Selaginella, 6; apoda, 47; apus, 21,

47; arenicola, 21; lepidophylla.

21; rupestris, 21, 23, 40. 47;

Sheldoni, 2

Small, J. K., Ferns of Tropical

Florida (review), 23

Spleenwort, ebony, 110; rue, 112

Steil, "W. N., A method for stain-

ing antherozoids of ferns (review)

,

27; Apogamy in Nephrodium
hirtipes (review), 115; Ou the

viabihty of certain fern spores,

120

Tectaria, 6, 7, 8, 11; trifoHata. 84

Texas Pteridophyta I. 17; II, 50;

III. 81

Tilia, 52

Triantha racemosa, 21

Trichomanes Petersii, 48, 50

Underwood, J. G., Report of Treas-

urer for 1918, 63

Van Eseltine, G. P., The alUes of

Selaginella rupestris in the south-

eastern U. S. (re\iew), 23

Vittaria, 7, 10. 48; lineata, 48

VVeatherby, C. a., A neglected

character in the beech ferns. 121;

records of monomorphi? Equi

etum Telmat^ia. 122; Report

of Editors for 1918. 30; Report

of Secretary for 1918. 29

White, Mrs. Blanche Tubner,

Obituary notice, 96

Willoughby Lake, Vt., candidate

for the richest fern locality, 107
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"WiNSLOw, E. J., Early days of the

American Fern Socioty, 33; Will-

oughby Lake, Vt., a candidate

for title of the richest fern lo-

cality. 107; Report of Editors

for 1918, 30
Woodsia alpina. 108; glabella, 108;

ilvensis, 2. 113; obtusa. 46. 85;

, tfl*pulioa. 2. 3
Wood^ia. rusty. Ill

AVoodwardia areulata, S3; Chamis-
aoi, 68. 69; radicans, 68: spinu-

l<Ma, GS. C9; vlrginica. 83. 112

(see alBO Ancblstea ftnd Lorin-

soria)

f

ERRATA
Page 25, lines 7 and 8. For mato.nal, rrad mn* **-ial.

Page 30, line 17. For thouruURhly, read thorou)u:l»ly.

Page 30, line 24. For leae<lrship. read leadership.*
Page 32, line 8 from bottom. For to, r. ..J too.
Page 66, line 6. Delete the asterisk.
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Notes on American Ferns—XV^
By "William R. Maxon

Equisetum FLUviATiLE L. Supplementing Mi. Nel-

son's record of the occurrence of this species in Oregon,

in the last number of the Journal, the following addi-

tional specimen from another locality in that state may
be mentioned: Lowlands along the Willamette River,

five miles south of Corvallis, July 6, 1918. Willimn E.

Lawrence 1904.

Lycopodium alopecuroides L. This species, men-

tioned in a recent number of the Journal^ as one of the

few likely to be added to the District of Cohnubia fern

flora through further exploration in the coastal plain

region east of Washington, was found by the writer, on

September 26, 1919, in the magnolia bog near Suitland,

Maryland, which Mr. Paul C. Standley has recently de-

scribed^ in connection with the local tliscovery of Senecio

Crawfordii. The plant, which was not very abundant,

was nearly confined to deep tussocks of sphagnum

within a small area at the very wet lower border of the

bog, in partial shade. ,
Only a few individuals were fer-

tile. The arched sterile stems were equally character-

istic, however, offering the strongest contrast to the

closely prostrate sterile parts of L. adpresmm, which

grew near by, rooting along their entire length. That

iPubUshed with the permission of the Secretary oJ tn? bnutnsonian insti-

tution.

29: 41. 1919.

'Rhodora 21; 117-120. 1919.

[Vol. 9. No. 4 of the JOUKXAL. pages 99-130. plates 6-8. wa.s Issued

Jan. 24, 1920-1
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L. alopecuroides had been overlooked in this bog, which

has been known to botanists for several years, is doubt-

less due to its development late in the season^ at which

time the bog had probably not been visited by collectors.

The nearest previous locality for this species is, appar-

ently, that listed by McAtee^ for Newcastle County,

Delaware.

Lycopodium alpinum L. Though known in North

America from the Gaspd region of eastern Quebec, from

abundant material collected in Alaska, and from a few

specimens collected as far south as the Revelstoke re-

gion of British Columbia {Shmv 40, 894, 959 in part),

this species appears not to be recognized as occurring

within the United States. The present record relates

to excellent fruiting specimens collected in the vicinity

of Snyder Lake, Glacier National Park, Montana, at an

altitude of about 1,500 meters, August 23, 1919, by Mr.

Paul C. Standley (no. 17957), while engaged in gather-

ing material for a descriptive flora of the Park, The
plants, which were remarked as being of a very pale

color, were collected at the edge of a rock slide, under

blueberries. Specimens from ^Mount Paddo, Washing-
ton, have been distributed under this name by Mr.
Suksdorf, but the material so labeled proves to be L^

-sitchense Rupr.

PoLYSTiCHUM Jenningsi Hopkins. Among other

interesting ferns brought back from Glacier National

Park, Montana, by Mr. Standley are two numbers of

Polystichum which seem to bridge the supposed gap be-

tween P. Jenningsi and P. Andersoni Hopkins, whose
status was recently discussed by the writer.^ They are:

Standley 17443, collected in an alder thicket near a brook,

along the lower part of the trail from Many Glacier Hotel
to Piegan Pass, at an altitude of about 1,500 meters; and

*Bull. Biol. Soc. Washington 1 : 84. 1918.
•Amer. Fern Joiirn. 8: 33-37. 1918.
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Standley 10107^ collected on a steep brushy and wooded

slope, under alders, near Grinnell Lake, at 1,500 to 1,650

meters elevation. The specinicns of both collections

are fertile and apparently grew under favorable condi-

tions. Those constituting no. 17443 are unmistakably

referable to the form called P. Jenningsi, and though

onl}' 45 cm. high, and' thus considerably smaller than the

type specimen (from Rainier National Park, Washing-

ton), agree closelj^ with other Washington material pre-

viously listed by the writer, diflfering only in their rela-

tively longer basal pinnae. The specimens collected as

no. 16107, how^ever, are about 80 cm. high and, while

agreeing with the foregoing material in most respects,

closely approach P. Andersoni (of w^hich three fronds

from the original plant are at hand) in their narrower

pinnae and more noticeably awned segments. A criti-

cal comparison of Mr. Standley's two collections shows

no dependable differences between them, and a review

of the whole series indicates a single species in which the

leaf blade varies from narrowly lance-oblong to lance-

elliptic, the basal pinnae varying from a length of one-

third to nearly two-thirds that of the middle pinnae.

It seems necessary, therefore, to regard P. Jenningsi^

as a synonj^m of P, Andersoni Hopkins, described a few

years earlier.^

NoTHOLAENA Parryi D. C. Eaton. In listing the

westernmost stations for Cheilanthes Feci not long ago»

the writer, as a result of too hasty examination, mis-

identified small specimens of Notholaena Parryi from

^Mountain Spring, California (Schoenfeldt 3080), as C.

Feet. The mistake was noticed in coming upon much

better specimens collected at the same locality by Parish

(no. 9028) in 1914. The close similarity of the two spe-

"Ann. Carnegie Mus. 11: 362. pi .i7. 1917

7Amer. Fern Journ. 3: 116. pi 9- iyi-5.

«Amer. Fern .Journ. 8: 119. 1918.
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cies is well knowiij the most obvious difference, as men-

tioned by Eaton, consisting in the copious covering of

slender-pointed but long, coarse, persistent, septate

hairs of N. Parryi^ the upper surface of the blades of

C. Feei being '^scantily furnished with whitish webby
hairs" and *' never hirsute-tomentose, " Moreover,

C. Feei has the margins of the segments narrowly but

regularly recurved, while in N, Parryi the margins are

slightly if at all recurved, the segments being in fact

nearly flat, as in C. Cooperae, Although the retention

of N. Parryi in Notholaena appears never to have been

seriously questioned, the plant might with about equal

propriety be placed in Cheilanthes, because of its some-

what clavate vein-tips. A comprehensive revision of

Notholaena and Cheilanthes and their near allies is

urgently needed, including especially the numerous trop-

ical species*

Notholaena Parryi, described originally from St.

George, in southwestern Utah, is known to range thence

to south-central Arizona and the desert region of south-

ern California. It ascends to 1,740 meters in the Pana-
mint Mountains, Inyo County, California, but is said

by Parish to be more abundant at low altitudes, as, for

example, at Palm Springs, altitude about 150 meters,

on the eastern slope of the San Jacinto Mountains.

Washington, D. C.
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I

T. J. FlT7PATRICK

Nebraska lies near the center of the region known as

the great plains of North America and near the eastern

side of the seini-arid district. The boundaries are nat-

ural or nearly so. The Missouri river forms the eastern

boundary^ the northern boundary lies in the valley of

the Niobrara, the southern In the valley of the Republi-

can, while the western boundarv is in the foothills. The
range is from the 40th to the 43rd parallel and the west-

ern border is the 104th meridian. The greatest width

is 208 mileSj the greatest length is 455 mileS; the area is

77,530 square miles, of which 712 square miles are water.

As to comparative size, Nebraska is much larger than

all of New England and considerably larger than Eng-

land and Wales together. The elevation varies from

785 feet to about 5390 feet. As a whole the state has

the aspect of a rolling prairie, there being plateaus and

foothills only in the western portion. The annual rain-

fall varies from 35 inches along the ^Missouri river in

southeastern Nebraska to 14 inches in the semi-arid dis-

tricts in the western portion. The mean annual tem-

perature varies from 52^ F. in the southeastern corner

to 45° in the northwestern corner. The recorded evapor-

ation data give the average annual total amount from

April to September inclusive, for Lincoln, during an

eleven year period, as 34.8 inches, and for a three year

period at North Platte as 41.3 inches.

The physiographic regions of the state are: (1) river

valleys, (2) wooded bluffs, (3) prairies, (4) sandhills,

(5) plateau or foothill region, (6) pine ridge, and (7) bad

lands.

^Contribution from the Department of Botany. University of Xubraj^ka.

No. 30.

5
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River Valley Region

On the eastern side of the state is the narrow valley

of the ^Missouri River. It is bordered by steep and

wooded bluffs, broken bv numerous ravines. The width

varies from half a mile to as much as eight miles. The

INIissouri river meanders between the l)ortlering bluffs,

thus leaving a variable width of valley to the Nebraska

side. Horseshoe lakes or lagoons are frequent. The

soil is of alluvial origin^ being of fine silt and sand. Old

woods are frequent.

The Platte river with its main tributary, the North

Platte, flows across the state through the central por-

tion from west to east. The width of the North Platte

on entering the state is about five hundred feet, the

width of the Platte at its mouth is more than a mile.

The valley of the North Platte is deep and narrow, usu-

ally less than half a mile in width, the valley of the

Platte varies in width from one to eight miles. The
river banks are low and usually treeless. The water is

shallow and frequently divides into several streams
which are separated by long sandbars or low wooded
islands.

The Niobrara river flows in a narrow gorge for more
than two -thirds of its course in Nebraska. The last fifty

miles of its course is through a valley varying in width
from half a mile to a mile. Here the banks are low and
wooded, the bluffs are steep and densely covered with
thickets and young trees, and occasionally the valleys

are heavily wooded.
The Republican river enters the state near the south-

western corner, flows eastward through eight counties
of the southern tier, then turns southward into Kansas.
The valleys are rather broad and treeless, the bluffs low
and bare of trees, in the ravines are willow, cottonwood,
and ash trees, the river banks usually have a fringe of
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willows. The river is bj-oad and shallow with frequent

sandbars-

The Big Blue river with its tributaries drains much of

the southeastern portion of the state. The current is

slow^ the bed and banks nniddVj the valleys broad, level,

rich and frequently heavily wooded.

The fern species that may be found in the river valleys

are Osmunda regalis (rarely), Dryopteris thclypteris, and
Onoclea sensihilis. The fern allies arc Eqnisetum rohus-

tiim and Equisetum fluviatile.

Wooded Bluffs Region

This region consists of narrow strips of country border-

ing on the river valleys on one side and the uplands on
the other. The line of demarcation with the river valley

is rather sharp although the woods are frequently con-

tinuous. The separation of the wooded bluffs from the

uplands is often not sharply drawn, there being varying

degrees of divergence, yet within limits it is distinctive.

The wooded bluffs extend in narrow dichotomous strips

over much of the state paralleUng the valleys of the

main water courses. They reach their greatest develop-

ment near the Missouri river which is the center of their

extension westward. Upland woods are an extension

from the wooded bluffs into favorable situations. The
trees are of the broad leaf species except in the north-

west where there is a development of the yellow pine.

In Nebraska the fern flora reaches its greatest develop-

ment in this region. The principal fern species of this

region are Botrychium virginiamimj Adianium pedatum,

and Filix fragilis. In the crevices of jthe rock cliffs,

often more or less exposed, are found Cryptogramma
acrostichoides (rarely), Notholaena dealbata (rarely and

locally), Pellea atropurpurea, Woodsia ohtiisa, and on dry

rocky soil SelagineUa rupestris (rarely).
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The Prairie Region

The prairies lie immediately west of the ^Missouri

river bluffs and in general cover the eastern half of the

state, extending farther westward in the southern por-

tion and are much restricted in the north central portion.

These prairies with their gently undulating surfaces are

the western representatives of those characteristic of

Iowa and Illinois and are made up of indiscriminately

arranged series of low rounded swells or hills inter-

spersed with broad shallow depressions or limited valleys-

The soil is of glacial drift which is quite deep in many
places and is more or less veneered with loess. Drain-

age systems are well established and ponds or lakes are

infrequent or rare.

This region is not conducive to fern growth. Where
a belt of upland woods occurs Botrychium virginiamim

and Adianttim pedatwn may be found. Onoclea se7isiblis

and Dryopteris thelypteris occur in wet prairie bottoms.

Of the fern allies there are Equiseium arvense, preferring

dry soilj and Equiseium laevigainm^ preferring moist

soil. Both species are frequent to common and widely

distributed in this region, Eqiiisetum variegatum is

rarely found. In ponds Marsilea vestiia occurs infre-

quently or locally frequent. Isoetes melanopoda occurs

rarely and locally.

The Sandhill Region

The sandhills lie west of the prairies and cover much
of the western half of the state, being confined largely

to the central and west central portions. The eastern

boundary of this region is not well marked, the prairies

passing gradually into the sandhills, but in general the

boundary line is irregular, receding w^estward in the

river valleys and extending eastward along the water
sheds, the greatest eastern extension being in the north
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central portion. The western boundary is quite dis-

tinct, although there are outlying sandhills in the foot-

hill region. The area is about 18,000 square miles, a

little more than one-fourth of the area of the state.

The soil is porous and sandy. The hills are broken,

abrupt or rounded, frequently pitted with blowouts
or crater-like depressions, and the valleys are deep
and narrow. The variable contours of the hills and
blowouts are the direct result of the prevailing winds.

Drainage systems are poorly established. Large ponds
and small lakes occur throughout the region and lakes

of considerable size occur near the heads of the water

courses, particularly in Cherry, Grant and Hooker

counties. Lost creeks are numerous. These streams^

rising in ponds or springs, flow on the surface for a

distance and then sink in the soil to pursue a sub-

terranean course, occasionally coming to the surface

for a short distance only to be lost again. The valleys

along streams are broad and marshy^ their limits marked
by high sandhills. Buttes occur occasionally in the

Avestern part. This is the bunch-grass region of the

state. Woodland vegetation is scanty.

In favorable situations, usually in moist soil, there

occur: Dryopieris cristata (rarely), Dnjopteris spimihsa

(rarely), Dryopteris thelypteris (often locally abundant),

Onoclea sensihilis, Woodsia oregana (rarely), Marsilea

vestita, Azolla caroliiiiana (rarely). Eqidsetum arvense

(in dry soil), Eqinsetiim hevigatunij Equisetum variegatum

(rarely), and Selaginella rupestris (locally) which forms

mats on hillsides.

The Plateau or Foothill Region

The plateau region, in the western part of the state,

comes rather abruptly from the sandhill region. It is

an elevated district well marked by numerous isolated

buttes and by deep and precipitous ravines. It is the

short-grass region of Nebraska.
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The fern flora of this region is scanty. The following

species have been collected: Cheilanthes feci, in canons;

Woodsia oregana, on buttes; Marsilea vestitay in ponds;

and Selaginella rupestris, on exposed dry situations,

often forming dense mats on high hills and buttes.

Pine Ridge Region

Pine Ridge is a northerly facing escarpment extending

from Wyoming into Nebraska near the northwest corner

and in the middle part of Sioux county and extending

eastward across Sioux^ Dawes, Sheridan and Cherry

counties, approximately parallel with the northern

boundary of the state. The ridge varies from a mile to

'several miles in width and has its greatest development

in Nebraska m Sioux and Dawes counties. Eastward

it becomes lower and narrower. The ridge is much
broken by deeply cut canons crossing transversely to

the general trend. Along this ridge upon the canon

sides is a development of the w^estern yellow pine {Pinus

ponderosa scopidorum). The vegetation peculiar to

Pine Ridge extends farther eastw^ard across Brown,
Rock and Keya Paha counties. Pine Ridge is essentially

a variation of the w^ooded bluffs region.

In favorable, usually moist situations are >found

Botrychhim virginianum, Athynum filix-foemma (rarely)

Cystoplens fragilis, Dryopteris spinulosa^ Dryopteris

thelypterisy Woodsia oregana, and Equisetum laevigatunu

Bad Lands Region

The Bad Lands in Nebraska are confined largely to

Sioux and Dawes counties, in the northw^estern part of

the state, with occasional outliers in the foothill region

south of the North Platte river in Scottsbluff county.

The region is a rugged, submontane one, marked with

deep canons, mostly drained by Hat creek and White
river and their tributaries. The larger part of the region
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is known as the Hat creek basin. The soil is largely

clays and marls, absorbs little water.and readily erodes.

This unstable soil receives little rain and much summer
heat, hence there is Httle or no vegetation.

In favorable situations in the canons are found : Botry-

chium virginianuniy Filix fragiUs^ Woodsia oregana^

Equisetum arvense, Equiselum Iaevigatum,B.nd Equisetum

rohushim.

General Distribution

The fern flora in Nebraska is represented by 17 genera

and 26 species. Of these, Botrychium neglectujUy Os-

munda regaliSj Osmimda claytonianaj Cryptogramrna

acrostichoides, Dryopleris cristata, Notholaena dealhata,

and Isoetes melanopoda are quite rare, being known
from but one locality for each. Cheilanthes feeij Dryop-

teris spinulosa, and Azolla caroliniana are known from

two localities for each. Pellaea atropvrpnrea and

Aihyrium fiUx-foemina have been collected in three or

four localities. Adiantum pedatum^ a common eastern

fern but which ranges across the continent, occurs in

Nebraska only in the southeastern quarter, Botrychinm

f'

Mars
laevigahim and Equisetum rohustiim are the only species

that are frequent to common and widely distributed over

the state- Pteris aquilina, the nearly cosmopolitan spe-

cies, does not occur, neither does Polypodium vulgare nor

Camptosoriis rhizophyllus. There are no Lycopotliums,

The nearly cosmopolitan species, Athyrium filix-foemina,

is found in Nebraska only in two or three favorable lo-

calities.

Summary axd Conclusions

From this it is readily seen that the fern flora of Ne-

braska is conspicuous for its poor development. The
reasons for this paucity may be due to the efTects or
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mutual reactions of the effects of several causes. Some

of these are:

(1) The greater portion of the state is too arid for a

rich development of fern growth; much of the surface is

unsuitable for any ferns, the suitable areas being few and

restricted, thus limiting the possible number of species.

(2) Entire absence of endemic forms; there are no

species peculiar to Nebraska.

(3) Lack of development of features favorable to

distributional adaptation ; ferns are rather rigid m
their requirements and do not readily overcome new

environmental difficulties.

(4) Ferns are comparatively old from the standpoint

of evolution, being far beyond their period of culmina-

tion, Avhile the soil of Nebraska is comparatively new.

(5) The centers of migration for the ferns into this

area are the Appalachian and the Rocky Mountains.

Missouri

Minnesot

A number of species of ferns that are absent from similar

localities in eastern Nebraska are found along the east-

ern border of Iowa. The aridity of the western portion

of the state prevents migration from the Rocky Moun-
tains.

(6) The line of easiest migration into Nebraska is by
way of the ^lissouri river valley, a route suitable to

only a limited number of ferns.

(7) Lack of development of a mountain range within

the state or near by with a humid climate, the submon-
tane region of western Nebraska being too arid.

(8) The area of fern distribution tends to lessen, many
species are noAv quite limited in range, and ferns as a

whole have little migrating tendency.
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ANNOTATED LIST OF SPECIES

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE

BoTRYCHiUM viRGiNiANUM (L.) Swartz. Grape fern.

In rich woods, preferring bluffs and canons, rather

common in favorable locations.

Douglas county: woods near Florence; July 9;

1897, WilliaiJi Cleburne.

Sarpy county: Bellevue, open woods, June 3, 1887,

William Clehurne; Bellevue, May 2, 1893, no. 3232,

Roscoe Pound & DeAlton Saunders.

Cass county: Weeping Water, June, 1889, Tom A.

Williams.

Lancaster county: Lincoln, June 30, 188G, no. 6102,

woods west of Saltillo, H, J. Webber.

Thomas county: in woods near Plunimer ford, Dis-

mal river, July 3, 1893, no. 1467, P. A. Rydberg; Halsey,

June 18, 1912, Raijmond J. Pool & Donald Folsom.

Dawes county: Belmont, wooded bluffs, July 18,

1889, no. 6103, //. J. Webber.

Sioux county: Squaw canon, August, 1892, no. 444,

Albert F. Woods; Monroe canon, north of Harrison,

June 21, 1911, Raymond J. Pool & C. V. Williams.

BoTRYCHiUM neglectum Wood, {Botvychuim ramosum

(Roth) Aschers.)-

Fraxklix couxty: one specimen in the herbarium,

collected by E. M. Hussong, in August, 1895, copses and

meadows on Mr. Ewing's farm, one mile northeast of

Franklin, not abundant, no. 4689. It is labeled Botry-

chiuju ternatum australe.
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Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Adder's-tonguo.
Rev. J. M. Bates, in The Fern Bulletin, vol. 20, p. 67,

July, 1912, reports finding a colony of this species in
Cherry county, along Snake creek, Kennedy township,
forty miles southwest of Valentine, the county seat.
No specimens are at hand.

J

OSMUNDACEAE
OsMUNDA REGALis L. Royal fern. Flowering fern.
Franklin county: in original prairie in Rcpu])lican

river valley, near Franklin, May 5, 189G, no. 6770; also
one and one-half miles southwest of Franklin, near Ashby
mill and on low ground near the river, June, 1896, no.
4693, both specimens collected by E. :M. Hussong.
Osmunda claytoniana L.
One specimen, no. 7516, without definite locality, and

doubtfully referred to Nebraska.

POLYPODIACEAE
Adlintum pedatum L. Maidenhair.

This species is frequent to common in rich woods,
especially m the southeastern quarter of Nebraska, the
region of the state having the greatest rainfall.

IJouGLAS county: June 29, 1875, Samuel Aughey:
woods, south of Omaha, June 25, 1873, Wmiam Cleburne;
Florence, October 3, 1908, A''. F. Petersen
Sarpy county: Bellevue, September' 2, 1893, no.

3146, Roscoe Pound & D. A. Saunders; south of Albright,
September 1, 1908, F. G. Ernst.

^^T,
county: Plattsmouth, woods of the Missouri

ru;^r bluffs, May 15, 1886, no. 6127, //. J. Webber.
ISemeha county: Nemeha, July 5, 1910, no. 5145,

^ev. J M, Bates; also reported from the vicinity of
Peru by Bessey & Webber.
Richardson county: wooded bluffs of the Missouri

river, common, August 26, 1889, no. 6129, H. J. Webber.
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Pawnee county: Table Rock, May, 1896, /, E.

SJiue.

Lancaster county: Lincoln, June 3, 1890, no. 6128,

H, J. Webber
J
from Lucena Hardin; Lincoln, May, 1895,

rich- moist woods, E. B. Robinson; another specimen by
Fred C. Cooley without further data.

University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

{To be continued)

The Soil Reactions of Certain Rock Ferns—

I

Edgar T. Wherry

Judging from the literature, the ferns which grow on

rocks would appear to be, on the whole, markedly sensi-

tive to the chemical features of their soils. Their dis-

tribution is of course controlled to some extent by phy-

sical factors, such as climate, porosity of soil, availabiUty

of moisture, etc.; yet in many instances a given species

has been observed to giow in soils of widely varying

physical character, but consistently associated with a

particular type of rock, and accordingly more or less

uniform in chemical composition. Again, soils of like

physical properties but dissimilar chemical nature often*

occur in such proximity that spores of the various ferns

can not fail to have fallen into both kinds, yet flourish-^

ing plants have developed in but one of them.

It is commonly recognized that certain species of

rock ferns grow by preference upon limestone and simi-

lar rocks, and are accordingly to be classed as calcareous:

soil plants. Other species, however, appear to avoiil

calcareous rocks quite definitely, and are presumably to

be classed as acid soil plants. In the course of geological

field trips and vacation outings for several years past

the writer has been collecting information upon these
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relationships. The first plan tried was to carry samples
from the field to the laboratory, and there determine
the percentage of calcium oxide (lime) present, both the
total amount, and the soluble portion; and a brief ac-
count of some results thus obtained has been published.^
Subsequently it has proved possible to work out a me-
thod for measuring, in the field, the soil reaction (acidity
or alkalinity) ;2 and as this is much simpler, as well as
more instructive, than the determination of lime, an
extensive series of such observations has been made,
which It is the purpose of this paper to record.
The writer's field work on rock ferns has extended

from_ Vermont and New Hampshire on the north to AYest
Vu-gmia and Virginia on the south, and all of the com-
mon species, as well as a few of the rarer ones, occurring
within these limits have been studied. The results ob-
tamed are presented in table I, and subsequently dis-
cussed in detail. The correctness of previous classifica-
tions has been confirmed in most cases, but considerable
new data have been obtained on many species. A.
pomted out in the above cited paper on rock ferns,
It IS the soil rather than the rock which affects the growth
ot plants; acid humus sometimes coats limestone ledges
to such a thickness that species not normally favoring
calcareous soils flourish" there; and on the other hand,
while the soils over sandstone, schist, granite, etc., are
Tisually more or less acid in reaction, alkaline (calcareous)
soils may accumulate on these rocks through the decom-
position of vegetable debris, and typical calcareous soil
species thrive there. Accordingly, actual tests have
been made of the soils at the roots of the plants investi-
gated It IS probable that further work will result in
extending somewhat the ranges of reaction here recorded,
although^it seems unlikely that the classification of

'American Fern Journal, 7. 110-112 1917^o be published in Journ. Wash. Ac'ad Sci.. April. 1920.
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many of the species will be chanf^ed. It is hoped, in

particular, that species which the writer has been una1)le

to study fully will be worked up by others.

Table I. Classificatiox of Rock Ferxs on the Basis of Soil Reactiox

Name No. of

tests

Soil Reactions

-o

300 +

Cheilaiithes lanosa

tomentosa

.

Pellaea atropurpui*ea . .

.

crlabella

Cryptogramma Stelleri.. .

.

PhyUitis Scolopendrium . .

.

Camptosorus rliizophyllus

Aspleiiium pinnatifldum. . .

ebenoides

platyneuron . .

.

resiliens

Trichomanes. . .

viride

Bradley!

montaniuu
Ruta-muraria.

.

PolypodiTini vulgare

polypodioides
"Woodsia glabella

alpina

Ilvensis

obtusa
Fillx bulbifera

fragilis

Dryopteris fragrans

15

(2)

30
5

15

(2)

50
20

15(1)

50
15

30

(2)

5(3)

20
15

50
15

15

5

25

30
30'

30

(2)

X

X
X

X

CO

c3

s

Circumiieutral

C

cfi

100 30 + 10 3 + 3 + 10 30 +

Class

X

X
(X)

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

x
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
(X)

X

X
X -

X X

X X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
(X)

X
X
X
(X)

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
(X)

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
(X)

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

Totals: Acid soil plants, 7; calcareous soil plants. 18; sum, 25

Explanation of Table I

A
A
C
C
C
C
c
A
C
C
G
C
c
A
A
C
C
A
C
C
A
C
C
C
O

The names used are those accepted by most present-

day writers; important synonyms are given in the sub-

sequent discussion. The number of tests made on each
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species is recorded, and, as about three tests have cus-

tomarily been made at each locality, the number of local-

ities represented is approximately 3^ of the number of

tests. Tests made on soil adhering to the roots of her-

barium specimens, which seemed desirable in a few in-

stances to supplement field data, are distinguished by

parentheses.

The terms used for the soil reactions are those re-

cently proposed ;3 the numbers are '^specific acidities''

and ^^specific alkahnities/' and represent the amounts of

acid or of alkaline constituents (ions) present, with re-

ference to pure water as a unit. Thus the number 300

on the acid side means that the corresponding soil con-

tains that many times as much acid as w^ater contains,

and so on. All reactions of soils in wdiich the various

species have been observed to grow are marked with a

letter x, in lower case for rarely observed values, capitals

for frequently observed ones, and bold face letters for

what may be termed optimum values, that is those

shown by the most luxuriant and flourishing plants.

The majority of the species tabulated clearly favor

reactions lying toward one side of the table or the other,

and it is convenient to have some way of classifying

them on this basis. Those the dominant reactions of

which lie toward the left hand side may be termed ^^acid

soil plants.'^ It should be noted that the degree of acid-

ity represented by habitats supporting these ferns is for

the most part less than that of the sphagnum bogs and

sandy barrens where so-called '^oxylophytes'' grow, so

the latter term is not desirable for application here.

It is also noteworthy that the acid soil species are

dominantly southern in distribution. This class is des-

ignated by an A, for acid, in the last column of the

table.

>

»Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. 9, 305-309. 1919
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The complementary term *^ alkaline soil plants'' is

unsuitable for those showing dominant reactions toward

the right hand side of the table, since the degree of alkal-

inity represented is at most but slight, and moreover no

species of this class has been found which will not grow

also in neutral and even slightly acid soils. The evi-

dence indicates that the important factor in the case of

plants avoiding the most acid soils is the relative abun-

dance of calcium compounds, and accordingly "calcar-

eous soil plants" will be used. The terms "calciphile""

(lime lover) and "calcicole" (lime grower) are often ap-

plied to this class of plants. Since plants may grow in

calcareous habitats for various other reasons than "love

of lime " the latter term is the preferable one; but neither

is really necessary. This class is marked in the table by

a C, for calcareous.

It is evident from the table that no sharp line can be

drawn between the two classes, as marked overlapping

occurs in the central columns, especially in those of

specific acidity 30, 10, and 3. Laboratory tests for

calcium compounds have shown these to be present in

practically all the soils concerned, their amount and

especially their solubility diminishing markedly as the

reactions approach medlacidity. By no means all spe-'S

cies showing calcium compounds in their soils are calcar-
^

eous soil plants; for when the specific acidity exceeds

about 30 the physiological effect of the acid appears to

predominate over that of the calcium; and although

when the specific acidity is 10 or below, the effect of the

lum

even at the neutral point. In soils termed minimacid,

plants of both classes may flourish side by side; but if

enough occurrences of each species can be studied, the

dominant reaction is always found to lie definitely to-

ward one side or the other, and the plant can be assigned

to the corresponding class.
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Features of Ixdividual Species

Cheilanthes lanosa (vestita) is recorded in the litera-

ture as growing on sandstone^ shale^ schist; and trap

rocks, and the writer has found it on the first three of

these in INIaryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In

these occurrences the soils have proved to be dominantly

subacid to minimacid in reaction. In what appears to

be the only recorded occurrence of this fern in a lime-

stone region, that at Natural Bridge station, Virginia,

it grows in clayey soil on a steep bank; and tests of this

soil, for a specimen of which the Avriter is indebted

to Mr. John P. Young, of Washington, D. C, have

shown it to be neutral, any free calcium carbonate which

may have been present having been leached out by the

rain. This fern is therefore regarded as an acid soil

plant showing a considerable degree of tolerance for

calcium compounds.

It seemed a matter of interest to ascertain if other

species of the above genus showed similar soil require-

ments, but no opportunity to study any others in the

field presented itself. Accordingly tests were made on

the soil adhering to the roots of specimens of Cheilanthes

tomentosa in the U. S. National Herbarium, for which

privilege—as well as for other valuable assistance in the

preparation of this paper—the writer is indebted to

Mr. William R. Maxon. In specimens from Paint Rock,

North Carolina, where the rock is presumably, as usual

for this fern, sandstone, the reaction proved to be sub-

acid. In one from Natural Bridge Station, the locality

referred to in the preceding paragraph—the reaction was

low minimacid. This species is therefore also classed

provisionally as an acid soil plant tolerant of calcium.

PeUaea atropurpiireaj as observed in Pennsylvania and

adjoining states, is found not only on limestone, but also

on apparently noncalcareous sandstone, schist, shale,
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etc. The literature shows similar relations to exist in

other regions. Tests have shown circumneutral reac-

tions to be present in most cases, however, and in excep-

tional ones where the soil is low in calcium compounds

and subacid in reaction, the plant is stunted and plainly

not thriving. Pellaea glabella, which is recorded in the

literature only on limestone, has been studied at two

localities near Allentown, Pennsylvania, to which the

waiter was kindly guided by Mr. Harold W. Pretz. The

soil in both places being made up of dolomitic limestone

fragments, the reactions naturally proved to be more or

less alkaline. Both species of Pellaea are thus to be re-

garded as typical calcareous soil plants, with, in the for-

mer case, a moderate tolerance for acid reactions.

Cnjptogramma Stelleri (Pellaea gracilis) has been re-

corded most frequently on limestone, but also occasion-

ally on sandstone, slate, and gneiss rocks. In Vermont

it was found to be definitely limited to calcareous

gneiss, the soils being more or less alkaline; but at Lin-

coln Falls, Sullivan County, Pennsylvania, a locality

brought to the writer's attention by Dr. Everett G.

Logue, of Williamsport, it grows in wet crumbly red

sandstone. Such rocks sometimes yield strongly acid

soils, but in this case tests of the soil into which the

fern's roots extended showed the reaction to be neutral

or at most slightly acid. The usual classification of this

species as a calcareous soil plant practically intolerant

of acid is therefore believed to be correct.

The wTiter has not had the opportunity to study Phyl-

litis Scolopendrium {Scolopendnum vulgare) in the field,

but its soil reaction seemed to be of so much interest that

tests were made on the soils of herbarium specimens,

kindly furnished by :Mr. Maxon. As the latter has

pointed out in describing the distribution of this fern m
America," it grows in Tennessee in a stiff clay, forming a

*Pemvvort Papers, 30-46, 1900.
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striking contrast to its soil at certain other stations,

which is a black, friable leafmold. Both the clay from

South Pittsburg; Tennessee and the leafmold from James-

ville, New York, yielded on testing practically neutral

reactions, indicating the correctness of the usual classifi-

cation of this fern as a calcareous soil plant. Although

its distribution is of course largely controlled by climatic

conditions, it is noteworthy that the results show it to

grow in soils of divergent physical but uniform chemical

character.

CamytosoTus rhizopJiyllus (Asplenium rhizophyllum)

has been found throughout Pennsylvania and adjoining

states to be most frequent and luxuriant in circumneutral

soils, although as noted in many places in the literature

-and emphasized in the writer's previous paper, the ad-

jacent rock may vary widely. In occasional instances

in which the soil was found to be subacid in reaction and

low in calcium compounds the plant is, as a rule, stunted

and weak-looking. Its usual classification as a calcar-

eous soil plant may thus be accepted, although it is evi-

dently fairly tolerant of acidity. It is interesting to

compare with Camptosorus the related fern Asplenium

pinnatifidum. The latter grows usually on sandstone,

^hale,. schist, etc., and has apparently never been defi-

nitely reported on limestone or other calcareous rocks.

A number of tests, made in Pennsylvania, Maryland,

^nd Virginia, have shown its soils to contain some cal-

cium compounds, but to be decidely acid in reaction.

It is therefore to be classed as a typical acid soil plant,

only slightly tolerant of calcium. The relations be-

tween these two ferns will be further discussed later on.

Washington, D. C.

{To he continued.)



The Woodsias of Quechee

CHARLES SMITH LEWIS
1

Three years ago^ in the Gray Herbarium at Harvard,

I found specimens of the W. alpina (Bolton) S. F. Gray

labelled '^ Quechee Gulf^ Vermont" and dated many
years ago. The next year I found the same locality

given in the Flora of Vermont (Bulletin No. 187 of the

Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station), prepared by

the Vermont Botanical Club; and I determined to get

to Quechee. But it was not until August, 1919, that

my son and I found ourselves standing on the station

platform at Dewey's Mills, ready to hunt for the rarest

of the Woodsias, the object of our desires for many
years,

Quechee Gulf is a very narrow gorge, through which

the Ottaquechee river reaches the lower levels and emp-

ties into the Connecticut. It is 160 feet from the top

of the railroad bridge that spans the Gulf to the bottom.

The gorge is not over half a mile in length. Its sides

are very precipitous, the western wall impassable for a

good deal of the distance; the eastern wall, while very

steep and often quite perpendicular, does afford a pos-

sible foothold, and in the lower reaches a path runs

along its base.

We
Mr

€0urtesy in helping us find some of the rarer Vermont

ferns we shall always remember. Before long a cluster

of small fronds up on the cliff caught our eyes and we

clambered up the side of the gorge. It was steep, but

that made no matter, for we both found plants of the

W. alpina. Mine was growing in a patch of moss, and

one plant was larger than any that I recollected in the

herbariums, gathered from the United States. Full of

enthusiasm we pushed up the Gulf. Soon we came

23
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upon another spot where there ^vere many plants, but

most of them were smalL

The trail led up over a ledge whose top overhung the

water below. There we were rewarded by more dis-

coveries. On the edge of the bank, above the rock; was

a small station of the slender rock brake (Cryptograyjia

Stelkri (Gmel.) Prantl). The fertile frond which we

gathered was a very fine specimen.

Close by was a tuft of small green stalked fronds,

which we quickly saw was Woodsia glabella R. Br. Just

there it w^as almpst abundant and way up near the top

of the cliffs w^e found, later, another fine group of these

delicate plants. Those that we found in the Gulf were

much smaller than the ]['. alpina.

The time for our train w^as fast approaching so we

clambered up the side of the Gulf, at this point quite

accessible, and covered \\\i\i hemlock and white birch

trees. At the very top where the cliff w^as impassable

and crumbling, overhanging the outcropping rock, w^as

a large colony of the third of the Woodsias which we
found that day, W. ilvensis (L.) R. Br. The fronds

were not the commoner kind, erect, densely crowded

and closely matted, such as we found in the pastures

above the Gulf, but they were long and graceful as they

hung down over the edge or along the sides of the rocks.

They had however the distinctive characteristics of

W. ilvensiSj its chaffy rusty brown wool and the fine

silvery hairs on the younger fronds.

As we left on the train Mrs. Heselton told us that

Pellaea atropurpurea had been identified on the far side

of the Gulf, high up out of reach. We did not see it/

but we had the rare experience of finding the other rock

brake, C. SteUeri and three of the four Woodsias which

grow in the eastern United States. W. ohtnsa was not

found in the immediate neighborhood, but Mts. Hesel-

ton writes me that it has been found by her growing
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^vith fine specimens of Asplenium platy neuron, a little

more than a mile west of Woodstock, that is, about

Q
within

Among the more common ferns we saw in the Gulf^

were Adianhim; Dryopteris marginalis; D, Thelypteris

and D. intermedia; Athyrium angustum (Willd.) Presl

and possibly the variety elatins. Cystopteris hulbifera

grew in profusion all along the lower sides of the cliffs

and we found a few fronds of C. fragilis in the Gulf and

also in the pastures above it. Polypodium vulgare was

abundant in places, and we saw two of the Osmundas,

0. regahs at the very water's edge, with 0. cinnamomca

not far away. Up in the pasture we found not only the

fragile bladder fern but W. ilvensiSj Dicksonia pundilo-

hula and Pteris aquUina, Along the railway just be-

yond Dewey's as we were going off we saw Onoclea sen-

sibilis and 0. Struthtopteris. Most of these ferns are

abundant in the district. But we doubt if in many other

places the three rarer Woodsias can be found in so small

a radius, and if in any other place so far south and at

so low an elevation one can find such a station of Wood-

^ia alpina.

Burlington, N. J.

Recent Fern Literature

Dr. J, H. Barnhart has published an interesting

account of an American writer on ferns who is little

known to most of us—William Brackenridge,^ Bracken-

ridge's OAvn modesty and retiring disposition has made

biographical material in regard to him difficult to ob-

tain, but Dr. Barnhart has been able to put together

a fairly complete narrative of his life.

^Barnhart, J. H. Brackenridge and his book on ferns. Journ. N. Y.

Bot. Garden 20: 117-124. June, 1919.
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He was one of the honorable eompan}- of gardeners
who have proved themselves also good botanists. Born
at Ayr, Scotland, June 16, 1810, he came to this country'

in 1837 and entered the employ of a Philadelphia nursery-
man. The next year he received an appointment as

horticulturist and assistant botanist of the United States
Exploring Expedition under command of Captain Wilkes
and sailed with it in August, 1838. The expedition
spent three and a half years in explorations in South
America, the islands of the Pacific Ocean and the then
little known coasts of California and Oregon, returning
in June, 1842. It brought back some ten thousand
specimens of dried plants, 100 living ones and many
seeds.

The organization of the expedition was continued
in order to work up its scientific results. Brackenridge
was put in charge of growing the plants brought home
and raised from seed and in this work he continued
until 1854, when the organization was broken up. To
him also was assigned the duty of reporting on the ferns

collected. There have been few authors more unfortu-
nate than was Brackenridge wdth this, his one botanical
work. His initial difficulty—that he knew no Latin
w^as overcome with the aid of Professors Torrcy and
Gray, who translated his descriptions into that lan-

guage, and the work was duly issued in 1854, only to

have the greater part of the edition destroyed by tAvo

nearly simultaneous fires, one in Washington, and one
at the printers' in Philadelphia. As a result, complete
copies of this Report—an excellent piece of work—are
rare.

After leaving the Government seridce, Brackenridge
established himself as a nurseryman and landscape
architect near Baltimore and there remained until his

death, February 3, 1893.
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Some Virginia Ferns—On Xovember 24, 1919, at

Natural Bridge, Va., I found two plants of Asj)lemiim

ehenoides R. R. Scott. This fern had previously been
reported from this station, Camptosorns rhizophylhis

(L.) Link was ridiculously common and there was
plenty of Aspleninm parvulwn Mart. & Gal.

At Lynchburg, Va., on November 23, large, vigorous

specimens of Cheilanthes lanosa (Michx.) Watt were

readily obtained.

—

John P. Young, Washington, D. C.

Some Unofficial Fern Lore—According to a little

book on ^4he sentiment of flowers, or language of

Flora,'' adapted from the French of Madame de la

Tour and published at Philadelphia in 1840, the ''Fern''

is the emblem of sincerity. This will seem appropriate

enough to any fern-lover; but note the reason for it:

'^Fern often affords an agreeable seat to lovers; its

ashes are used in the manufacture of glasses for the

convivial party; and al'l the world knows that love

and wine make men sincere!"

As the reference to its use in the manufacture of glass

shows, the fern here meant is the European bracken.

Two other ferns appear in the book. The maiden

hair (Adiantnm Capilliis-Veneris'f) is the emblem of

discretion or secrecy because ''botanists have in vain

sought to find out the nature of this plant, which seems

determined to conceal from their learned researches

the secret of its flowers and its fruit. It confides to

zephyrs alone the invisible germs of its young family."

The flowering fern {Osmurida regalis) symbolizes reverie

and we are told that INIathiole attributes to it "the

virtue of inspiring prophetic dreams."

A bit of fern folk-lore, which has found its way into

so serious and respectable a work as 'Mrs, Lincoln's

Botany, is this: ''One species in our country, Onoclea
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se7mbilis, called the sensitive fern, is said to wither

on being touched by the human hand, though the touch

of other substances does not produce any similar ap-

pearances."

American Fern Society

Members of the Society will hardly need to be re

minded that Carl Christensen's Index Filicum is indis-

pensable to students of fern classification and useful

in any line of fern study. Having noted an inquiry
for this work in the Journal, :Mr. Christensen now
offers copies of it, including the Supplement, to mem-
bers of the Fern Society only, for ten dollars each.

This is the actual cost of the books to him. He makes
only one condition—that the Society act as his agent
in receiving orders and collecting payment—and asks

that all orders, if possible, be sent to him at one time,
in order to save trouble and expense in shipping.
Members wishing to take advantage of this generous

offer should send their orders, with remittance, to the
Secretary, Mr. S. H. Burnham, R. D. 2, Hudson Falls,

N. Y. Deliveries will be made as soon as the books
can be got from Denmark. Purchasers will be ex-

pected to pay postal charges from Hudson Falls to their

places of residence.

ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE SOCIETY
Reports of oihcers received up to the time of going

to press are printed below. The President's report
is deferred until the next > number in order to treat

more fully the financial situation which the Society
has to face owing to the greatly increased cost of pub-
lishing the Journal. The Treasurer's report is also,

through no fault of his, delayed.
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Report of the Secretary for 1919

The past year for the Society has been a quiet one.

No meetings have been held or special activities under-

taken.

A few gifts have been received by the Society- Mrs.

Judith H. Coffin, a short time before her death, do-

nated vols. 13 to 18 of the Fern Bulletin and vols. 1 to 7

of the American Fern Journal. Dr. R. C. Benedict

presented a number of copies of reprints of articles by

him for distribution to the members. Mr. C. H. Knowl-

ton gave the manuscript of Mr, Raynal Dodge's letter

giving a detailed account of the discovery of Aspidhim

simulatmn and Aspidium cristatumx marginale.

Mr. E. W. Graves distributed a few specimens of

Botrychhim alabamense and B, hiternahim from Ala-

bama, among the members.

Six members have died: Mrs. Judith Hopkins Coffin,

Amedee Joseph Hans, Kenneth Bradford Laird, in

Federal Service, Miss Lura L. Pcrrine, Mrs. Kelton E.

White (nee Miss Blanche A. Turner), and Miss Mary

Louise Utley.

Four members have resigned. Thirteen have been

dropped for non-payment of dues, already two years in

arrears: among these the present addresses of ]\Iiss

Margaret Slosson and Rev. H. G. Limric are unknown.

Sixteen new members have been received and the

membership (December 31, 1919) stands at 258, a loss

of seven over last year. Mr. Leston A. Wheeler has

changed from an ordinary to a life member.

The readjustment and increased cost of living, after

the war, has probably had much to do with the loss in

membership. If 50 new members could be added next

year it would both enlarge the field of influence of

the Society and place it on a more permanent basis.

Let each member at least attempt to influence one of

29
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t
to increase the membership. The Secretary is ver3^

grateful to his predecessor, :Mr. Weatherby, for his
uniform courtesy and kindness on many occasions.

S. H. BuRNHAM, Secretary
\

Report of the Curator for 1919

For the past year the work of the curator has been
largely of a routine nature, consisting for the most
part in mounting and cataloguing additional material.
275 sheets have been mounted from the collection of
specimens from the Philippines and British North
Borneo mentioned in as a previous report having been
contributed by :\Ir. D. LeRoy Topping; Dr. O. E.
Jennings has contributed 37 additional sheets from
his Ontario collections; Mr. C. A. Weatherby has
donated 15 sheets; J. B. Flett, 18; J. C. Nelson, 1;
L. S. Hopkins, 10; and Geo. L. Moxley, 24—a total of
380 sheets. The contributions just named have all

been mounted and incorporated into the herbarium
which now numbers 3381 mounted sheets with prob-
ably 200 additional sheets of unidentified specimens
which are as yet unmounted.
Ur. Topping's collection was especially noteworthy

in that it contained cotypcs of 11 species as follows:
Nephrolepis marginalis Copel., Mesochlaena Toppingn
Copel., Dryopteris Kinahauensis Copel., Dryoptcris litho-
phylla Copel., Dryopteris Toppingn Copel, Cyathea
megalosora Copel., Cyathea rigida Copel., Cyathea Top-
pingn Copel., Polypodium multisorum Copel., Poly-
podium albidopakatum Copel., and Polypodium brachy-
podium Copel.

Preparation of the .Als. for a new catalogue of the
herbarium is progressing slowly as attention can be
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given it onlj^ when time permits. However it is hoped
to have the ]\Is. ready for the printer before a great

while. L. S. Hopkixs, Curator

Report of the Editors for 1919

The Journal has been fortunate dm'iug the past

year in the matter of illustrations. Mrs. William F.

Brooks and Prof. Hopkins have each given one plate

-and Mr, E. H. Clarkson two. Prof. Hopkins has also

made photographs especially for two others. Another

member who wishes to remain anonymous has set the

commendable example of adding to his dues each year

a, dollar to be used for pictures. The total of his con-

tributions has now more than paid for a full -page plate.

Probably as an after-effect of the war^ copy has come

in slowly and scantily and all four numbers have been

late in consequence. We can now report an improve-

ment in that respect; we have advance copy enough

for more than two numbers (including the present one)

on hand. It includes two new state fern floras (of Ala-

bama and Nebraska) and an exceptionally interesting

article on a new line of Avork—the investigation^ by
easily made chemical tests^ of the soil preferences of

our ferns.

During the coming year we shall have to decide how
best to deal with the large increase in cost of publica-

tion. This matter, affecting the whole Society, will

later be laid before the members in detail. ^Meanwhile,

we may say that requests for sample copies were never

so numerous as during the last few weeks. If we can

take advantage of this revival of interest to secure a

substantial increase in the Society's membership, our

financial problem will be solved in the best possible
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way. A little personal work by each member would

go far toward doing it.

R. C. Benedict,

E. !• WiNSLOW,

C. A. Weatherby,
Editors

Our readers will notice that there is no illustration

in this number. In order to keep current expenses

within the estimated income for the j^ear, the Council,

in making up the budget for 1920, have thought best

to omit the usual appropriation for illustrations in the

Journal, This does not mean, however, that there

will be no more. Some small additional funds will be

available for illustrations, and we hope for occasional

gifts. Contributors who have suitable pictures are

asked to send them in as heretofore.

New members:

Bean, Ralph C, 48 Emerson St., Wakefield, Mass.
Briggs, T. Lynton, 188 Central Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
Logue, Dr. Everett G., 1601 Almond St., Williamsport

Washin

Changes of address:

Higgins, D. F., 336 Fifth Ave., Joliet, 111.

Steil, W. N., 1806 Chadbourne Ave., Madison, Wis.

Wanted—Herbarium specimens of Dryopteris oreop-

teris (Ehrh.) Max., Polystichum Lemmoni Underw.,

Polysiichum scopulinum (Eat.) Max., Phegopteris alpes^

tris (Hoppe) Mett., and Cystopteris montana (Lam).

Bernh. Can give specimens from the S- E. United

States and Cuba in exchange, or \n\\ pay cash for them
E. W. Graves, Benton^Dort.. In.
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The Fern Flora of Nebraska—II

T. J. FITZPATEICK

Athyrium filix-foemina (L.) Roth. {Asplemumfil
i

f Lady fern.

Woods and thickets, frequent only in favorable places

but not found in most portions of the state. A widely

variable species and widely distributed, ranging gener-

ally throughout North America, also found in Europe

and Asia.

Brown county:. Long Pine, Seven Springs, July,

1892, no. 441, Albert F. Woods; Long Pine, September,

1893, no. 2938, Fred Clements,

Douglas county: Omaha, from garden, from a plant

gotten from 2569 Pierce St., July 27, 1901; also Septem-

ber 16, 1901, and September 2, 1902, William Clehnrne.

Lancaster county: Lincoln, July, 1886, no. 6122,

//. J. Webber, a poor and fragmentary specimen but

clearly this species. It is labeled Aspleniuin thelypter-

oides Michx.

Cheilanthes feei Moore. (Cheilanthes lanuginosa

Nutt.) Lip fern.

Known only from the extreme western and south-

western parts of the state; occurs on exposed rocks.

Banner county: exposed rocks of a canon, one mile

southwest from Hackberry Springs, August, 1890,

P. A, Rydberg; August 8, 1891, no. 479, P. A. Rydberg.

Redwillow county: reported by C. E. Bessey.

[Vol. 10, No. 1 of the JorRN.\i.. pages 1-32, was issued April 21, 1920.]
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Cryptogramma ackostichoides R. Br. Rock-brake.
Rocky places, rare, known only from one locality.

Franklin county: Franklin, 1893, E. M. Hussong.
A single fruiting blade sent to Dr. C. E. Bessey for deter-

mination. The locality is somewhat outside of the

known range of the species but the specimen seems
properly referred.

Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. {Filix fragilis (L.)

Under.) Brittle fern.

This species is found in rich woods, along wooded
banks of streams, and in canons, and is rather common
in most portions of the state. It is the most abundant
fern of Nebraska,

Dixon county: Ponca, bluffs of the Missouri river,

June 15, 1893, no. 2556, Fred Clevunts.
Douglas county: Omaha, April, 1889, no. 6118,

H. J. Wehher.

Cass county: Plattsmouth, shaded ravines, :\Iissouri

river bluffs, jVIay 15, 1886, no. 6117, H. J. Wehher; also
reported from the vicinity of Weeping Water by Bessey
<fe Webber. There is an immature specimen from Weep-
ing Water, collected in moist rocky places. May 14,

1892, by Emma Stover.

Otoe county: Nebraska City, June 1, 1889, no. 6115,
H. J. Webber.

Saunders county: Ashland, June 24, 1890, Tom A.
Williams.

Nemaha county: Nemaha, July 5, 1910, no. 5140,
Rev. J. M. Bates; also reported from the vicinity of Peru
by Bessey & Webber.
Johnson county: Tecumseh, Anna Pinnel.
Jefferson county: Endicott, Republican valley,

August 23, 1893, no. 2002, A. F. Woods tfc DeAlto7i Saim-
ders.

Lancaster county: Lincoln, damp wooded banks,
June 3, 1890, no. 6120, H. J. Webber from Lucena Hardin;
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old sandstone quarry, June, 1886; J. G. Smith; on banks

of Antelope creek, opposite H Street, May 20, 1886,

T. Walton; Lincoln, shaded cliffs, May, 1895, C. B.

Robinson,

Seward county: Milford, ^lay, 1886, no. 6116,

H. J. Webber.

Custer county: Anselmo, wooded bluffs, Ju)y 8,

1889, no. 6121, //. J. Webber.

Thomas county: near Plummer ford, shaded banks

of Dismal river, July 3, 1893, no. 1452, P. A. Rydberg;

Halse}', June 24, 1912, Raymond J. Pool & Donald Fol-

som,

Antelope county: on Verdigris creek, near Royal,

1908, N. F. Peterson.

Brown county: Long Pine, canons, July 23, 1887,

C, E. Bessey; Long Pine, Seven Springs, July, 1892, no.

439, Albert F. Woods; Long Pine July 29, 1892, no. 270,

J, (j. Smith & Roscoe Pound.

Dawes county: Belmont, wooded bluffs, July 18,

1889, no 6119, H. J. Webber.

Sioux county: Squaw canon, August, 1892, no. 439,

Albert F. Woods; Monroe canon, north of Harrison,

June 22, 1911, Raymond J. Pool & C. V. Williams.

Dryopteris cristata (L.) a. Gray. (Aspidium cris-

tatian (L.) Swartz). Crested shield fern.

This species is known only from one locality in the

state.

Thomas county: central Nebraska, on south fork

of Dismal river, on wet meadows, August 14, 1893, no,

1530, P. A. Rijdberg.

Dryopteris spinulosa (IMuelL) Kuntze. (Aspidium

spimdosum (Muell.) Swartz). Spinulose shield fern.

Rarely found in Nebraska and known from only two

localities.
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Thomas county: damp shaded banks, near water's

edge, Dismal river, July 12, 1889, nos. 6126, 6125, G127,

H, J. Wehher; near Plummer ford, Dismal river, in

damp woods, July 4, 1893, no. 1484, P. A. Rydberg.

Brown county: Long Pine, June 25, 1892, Rev. J* M.
Bates; September 4, 1893, no. 2939, Fred Clements.

Dryopteris thelypteeis (L.) a. Gray, (Aspidium

thehjpteris (L.) Swartz). Marsh shield-fern.

This species is common in most portions of the state.

It occurs in moist shady places and grassy wet bottoms,

often associated with Onodea sensibilts and forming

with it a fern meadow.
Jefferson county: Endicott, Republican valley,

August 23, 1893, no, 2004, A, F. Woods & DeAlton
Saunders.

Franklin county : in prairie hay, cut in the Republi-

can valley, near Franklin, May 5, 1896, no. 6777, E. M.
Hussong.

Kearney county: marsh near Platte riv^er, June 15,

1891, no. 478, P. A. Rydherg; Newark, July, 1892, Dr.

H. Hapeman.

BuFEALO county: Kearney, 1887, G, A. Beecher;

August, 1893, Misses Smith & Lee.

Thomas county: wet bottoms, Loup river, July 11,

1889, no. 6123, H. J. Webber; wet bottoms, Dismal river,

July 12, 1889, no. 6124, H. J. Webber; on south fork of

Dismal river, in wet meadow, August 14, 1893, no. 1684,

P. A. Rydberg; Halsey, July, 1911, R. J. Pool; also re-

ported from the vicinity of Thedford by Bessey & Web-
ber.

Dodge county: Fremont, August 9, 1872, C. E.

Bessey.

Brow^n county: Long Pine, July 23, 1887, C. E.

Bessey; Long Pine, Seven Springs, July, 1892, no. 443,

Albert F. Woods; Long Pine, September 2, 1893, no.

2936, Fred Clements.
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Cherry county: July 19, 1892, no. 278, J. G. Smith

& Roscoe Pound.

Dawes county: reported from the vicinity of Craw-

ford by Bessey & Webber.

NoTHOLAENA DEALBATA (Pursh) Kuntze. (Notholaena

nivea dealbata (Pursh) Davenport).

This species reaches its northern limit in Nebraska,

ranging from Nebraska and ]\Iissouri to Texas and Ari-

zona. Known in Nebraska only from a single locality.

Weepin
Webber

Will

W

Onoclea sensibilis L. Sensitive fern.

Frequent or common in low wet soil, often in grasSy

places, in some localities becoming a weed; ranges gener-

ally throughout the state.

Otoe county: Nebraska City, March, 1904, Cooper

Dunn, a weather beaten fragment of the preceding

year's growth.

Jefferson county: Fairbury, southern Nebraska,

September 1, 1892,' no. 7270, Ruth A. Price; Endicott,

Republican valley, August 23, 1893, no. 2003, A. F.

Woods & DeAlton Saunders.

Buffalo county: Kearney, August, 1893, no. 7703;

along the Platte river, 1894, both by Misses Smith & Lee;

Kearney, no. 6111, //. J. Webber.

FiL\NKLiN county: in prairie hay cut in the Republi-

can valley near Franklin, May 5, 1896, no. 6775, E. M.

Hussong.

Thomas county: in woods near Plummer ford. Dis-

mal river, August 23, 1893, no. 1377, P. A.

low prairies, very common. Dismal river, July 12, 1889,

no. 6110, //. J.Webber; Halsey, July, 1911, /?./. PooL
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AxTELorE county: reported by Bessey & Webber.
Holt county: Paddock, July 29, 1893, no. 2802,

Fred Clements.

Brown county: Long Pine, June 25, 1892, Rev. J. AI.

Bates, an unusual specimen with the tips of the lobes

coarsely crenately toothed or incised and fluted; Long
Pine, July, 1892, no. 442, Albert F. Woods: Long Pine,

August 25, 1908, Rev. J. M. Bates.

Cherry county: July 19, 1892, no. 277, J. G. Smith
tfc Roscoe Pound; also a specimen collected twenty miles

southwest of Valentine, no further data.

Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link. Cliff brake.
In localities where it is found this species is frequent

in crevices of rocks; in Nebraska found only in the
southeastern portion.

Cass county: Weeping Water, dry calcareous rocks,
:\Iay 23, 1887, no. 6108, H. J. Webber; April 19, 1919,
R. J. Pool.

Nemaha county: Brown ville, January 2, 1889, no.

6109, H. J. Webber; reported from the vicinity of Peru
by Bessey & Webber.

^
Jefferson county: Endicott, July 17, 1892, Miss

Case; August 23, 1893, no. 2001, A. F. Woods & DeAlton
Saunders.

Wood
rrey.

This species seems to be limited mostly to the south-
eastern portion of the state, rarely found in the central
and western portions. Found in crevices of rock chffs.

PaWxNEE county: Pawnee City, 1892, C. H. Barnard.
Lancaster county: Emerald, December 7, 1895,

no. 6774, A. S. Hunter.
Custer county: Callaway, July 3, 1902, no. 2370,

Rev. J. M. Bates.

Brown county: Long Pine, reported by Bessey &
Webber.
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WooDSiA OREGANA D, C. Eaton.

This species apparently is confined to the western

half of the state; it is frequent on dry open bluffs.

Thomas county: dry banks. Dismal river^ Jnly 12^

1889, no, 6106, H. J. Webber; on hillside near Plunnner

ford, Dismal river, July 3, 1893, no. 1479, P. A. Ryrlherg.

Browx county: Long Pine, collected by /. Conklin,

no. 8 ex-herbarium G. D, S"\vezey; Long Pine, canons,

July 23, 1887, C. E. Bessey.

Dat\'es county: Belmont, dry banks, July 18, 1889,

no. 6105, //. /. Webber.

Sioux county: on buttes, August, 1892, no. 440,

Albert F. Woods; Hat Creek, June 24, 1890, Tom A.

WilUams.

MARSILEACEAE

]\Iarsilea vestita Hook. & Gi'ev, Hairy pepperwort.

In ponds, frequent in many places in the state. Dur-

ing periods of drought terrestrial specimens may be

found having hairy and narrow leaflets and these have

been named the variety temdfolia L^nd. & Cook.

Jefferson county: IVIeridian township^ section 22,

Lange,

Fairbury

August

ust 4, 1891, /- //, Haughawout; August, 1890, no. 6113,

labeled var. tenuifolia Und. & Cook, H. J. Webber;

ponds, August 1, 1890, J. // Haughawout, labeled var.

tenuifolia Und. & Cook.

Webster county: Red Cloud, Rev. J. M. Bates,

Kearney county: Minden, August 13, 1891, Dr. H.

Hapeman, labeled var. tenuifolia'^; prairies and sand-

hills of central Nebraska, July 13, 1900, altitude 500

meters, no, 6604, P. A. Rijdberg.

Deuel county: July 3, 1893, E. M. Gilliard.

Box Butte county: July 7, 1802, no. 275, J. G.

Smith dr Roscoe Pound.
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Pierce county: Plainview, July 2, 1907, in shallow-

ponds, N. F. Petersen,

AxTELOPE coux'ty: Cleanvaterj June 16, 1899; re-

ported as a weed, no. 12036, D. M. Decamp; Brunswick,

June, 1909, N. F. Petemn.

SALVINIACEAE

AZOLLA

Apparently known from only one or two localities,

rare.

Thomas county: on ground at edge of water, Dismal

river, July 12, 1889, no. 6101, H. J. Wehher; in a spring

near Plummer ford, Dismal river, August 24, 1893,

P. A. Rydberg.

Garden county: Dr. R, J. Pool reports finding this

species in great abundance along Blue creek in May,
1912,

EQUISETACEAE

Equisetum arvense L.

Common in sandy soil, fields, pastures, waste places,

roadsides. The simple fertile stems appearing in ^larch

and April and soon withering after fruiting, the branched

sterile stems come later and persist throughout the sum-

mer. This species seems to appear mostly as a weed

and will be found in low wet grounds to rather high and

dry situations.

Sarpy county: Bellevue, May 13, 1893, no. 4097,

Roscoe Pound & DeAlton Saunders.

Saunders county: Ashland, June 24, 1890, Torn A.

Williams

Cass county: Weeping Water, reported by Bessey

& Webber.

Otoe county: Nebraska City, May 28, 1893, no.

4067, Roscoe Pound & F. E. Clejnents.

Nemaha county: Brownville, reported by Bessey

&: Webber.
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Gage county: Wymore, reported by Bessey & Web-
ber,

Lancaster county: Lincoln, jNIay, 1890, May 2,

1893j no. 3230, Pounds Clements & Saunders; also a

specimen without definite data hy A. F. Woods ^ and a

similar one by Fred C. Cooky.

Seward county: Milford, low wet ground, ^lay 23,

1886, no. 6138, H. J. Webber,

Custer county: Anselmo, reported by Bessey &
Webber.

Thomas county: near Thedford, in meadow on Mid-

dle Loup river, September 9, 1893, no. 1378, P. A. Ryd-

herg; on wet meadow near Nattick^ June 20; 1893, no,

1378, P. A. Rydberg.

Brown county: Long Pine, reported by Bessey &
Webber.

Dawes county: near Pine Ridge^ July 24, 1889,

H. J. Webber.

Sioux county: Squaw canon, August, 1892, no. 447,

Albert F. Woods; Hat creek basin, August 1, 1889, no.

6133, H. J. Webber.

Equisetum fluviatile L, (E. lunosum L.)

This species apparently is infrequent in Nebraska.

It occurs in swampy places and along borders of streams

and ponds.

Kearney county: Platte river, June 15, 1891, no.

475, P. A. Rydberg,

Garfield county: Burwelb July 22, 1909, no. 4917,

Rev. J. M. Bates. .

Holt county: southwest part, along Holt creek,

August 2, 1892, Rev. J. M. Bates.

Brown county: Long Pine^ August 3, 1909^ no. 4933,

Rev. J. M. Bates.

Equisetum laevigatum a. Braun.

Common in moist soil in low fields, pastures, and
waste places.
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Dixon county: Ponca, June 14, 1893, no. 2542, ^
Fred Clements

Cass county; Weeping Water, reported by Bessey
<Sr Webber.

Lancaster county: Lincoln, prairie bank of Ante-
lope, northeast of town, .Alay 8, 1885, no. 6139, //. J.
llebber; marshy prairie, Lincoln, April, 1886, /. G.
Srmth; marshy grounds, Lincoln, j\Iay, 1886, J. G. Smith.

Saline county: Crete, reported by Bessey & Webber..
Jefferson county: Fairbury, low land near water.

May 31, 1886, no. 32.

Webster county: lied Cloud, June 2, 1908, no. 4509,
I^ev. J. M. Bates.

Kearney county: wet prairie, June 15, 1891, no.
4/6, P. ^. Rydherg.

onn^Tr.'"''''''''''"-
I^enkelman, August 5, 1893, no.

2000, A. F. Woods & DeAlton Saunders.
Custer county: Callaway, .Alay 28, 1902, no. 2225,

Rev. J. M. Bates.
^

,
,

.

Thomas county: in wet meadow on Middle Loup
river near Thedford, June 14, 1893, nos. 1200 & 1283,

f «1;, .f"'^'
^^ed^«rd, July 11 & 14, 1889, nos. 6136

* 6131, H. J. Webber; Halsey, July, 1911, R. J. Pool.
^^Garden county: Oshkosh, June 6, 1912, Raymond J.

V.'fhh^-''

''''''''^'^-
^^''S P^^^' reported by Bessey &

Sheridan county: July 9, 1892, no. 276, J. G. Smith& Roscoe Pound.

iT^r^?^^!'''''^^'-
^^"' ^i^g^' J^ly 24, 1889, no. 6130,

Sioux county: Squaw canon, August, 1892, no. 445,
Albert F Woods; Hat Creek basin, August 2, 1889,
"•*/. n ebber.

There are also two sheets collected by Samuel Aughey,
about 1875, without definite data.
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Equisetum robustum a. Braun.

This species is quite common along river banks through-

out the state.

Dixon county: Ponca, June 14, 1893, no. 2543,

Fred Clements.

Sarpy county: Bellevue, September 3, 1893, no.

3189, Roscoe Pound & D. A. Saimders.

Cass county: South Bend, Mr. Kemhie, no further

data.

Nemaha county: Missouri river bottoms, Brown-

ville, January 2, 1889, nos. G132 & 6140, H. J. Webber,

specimens with branches.

Kearney county: along Platte river, June 15, 1891,

no. 475, P. A. Rydberg.

Buffalo county: Kearney, banks of the Platte

river, July 20, 1901, no. 54, J. J. Thornher.

Thomas county: on hillside near Plummer ford.

Dismal river, August 24, 1893, no. 1722, P. A. Rydberg;

Thedford, July 10, 1889, no. 6135, H. J. Webber.

Cherry county: Fort Niobrara, August, 1890, no.

38, Rev. J. M. Bates. This fragmentary specnnen is

labeled Equisetum hyemale L. and it was published as

such by Dr. C. E. Bessey.

Dawes county: Pine Ridge, July 14, 1880, no. G134,

and July 24, 1889, no. 6137, H. J. Webber.

Sioux county: Squaw canon, August, 1892, no. 440,

Albert F. Woods; Monroe canon, north of Harrison,

June 18, 1911, Raymond J. Pool S: C. V. WiUiams.

Equisetum variegatum Schleich.

This species seems to be infrequent or rare; it occurs

usually in wet soil.

Lancaster county: Lincoln, Antelope creek, .Alay,

18S7, J. R. SchofieJd.

Kearney county: wet prairies, June 13, 1891, on.

477. P. A. Rydberg.
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Hooker county: on wet meadow near Middle Loup

river, July 17, 1893, no. 1801, P. A, Rydberg.

Brown county: Long Pine, reported by Bessey &

Webber.

Cherry county: Valentine, July, 1891, no. 39, Rev.

J, M. Bates,

SELAGIXELLACEAE

Selaginella rupestris (L.) Spring,

Dry rocky soil or cliffs, infrequent or rare, apparently

confined to certain localities, sometimes locally frequent.

Brown county: sandhills, Long Pine, July 23,- 1887,

also 1890, C. E. Bessey; July 28, 1892, no. 271, /. G.

Smith & Roscoe Pound.

Antelope county: near Royal, August 7, 1907, N.

F. Petersen.

Lincoln county: reported by Bessey & Webber.

Cheyenne county: reported by Bessey & Webber.

ISOETACEAE
Isoetes melanopoda J. Gay.
Known in Nebraska from one locality in the south-

eastern portion, rarely collected.

Fillmore county: northeastern part of the county,

roadside ditches on road north from Exeter, about one

half mile from the depot, September 8, 1888, Dr. J. Her-

man Wihhe.

University of Nebraska, Lincoln.



The Soil Reactions of certain Rock Ferns—II

EDGAR T. WHERRY

Asplenium ehenoides appears to have been found most

frequently on limestone, although its type locality was

on gneiss or schist, and at the famous occurrence at

Havana, Alabama, the rock is described as a conglomer-

ate. Messrs

Young near Allentown, Pennsylvania, and Natural

Bridge, Virginia, respectively, the rocks are limestone,

and the soil reactions alkaline or, where the fern grows

in moss coating the rocks, slightly acid. Near Harper's

Ferry, West Virginia, a plant kindly shown to the writer

by Dr. T. C. Stotler grows on shale, and the soil is minini-

acid. The soils in the pockets in schist rock, where this

species has been found along the Potomac northwest of

Washington, are likewise moderately acid. The soil on

herbarium specimens collected by Mr. Maxon at Havana

was found to have a high minimacid reaction. This

fern is therefore inferred to be a calcareous soil plant,

somewhat tolerant of acid conditions.

Asplenium platynemon {ebeneum) grows with appar-

ently equal frequence in both moderately acid and alka-

line soils, the statement sometimes made that it prefers

limestone coming apparently from the lack of apprecia-

tion of its abundance and luxuriance in many regions

where there occur no limestone or other calcareous rocks

whatever. It is interesting to note, however, that thii

fern tends to avoid soils of greater acidity than subacid,

and when grov^-ing in regions of dominant mediacid soils,

as in the Pine-Barrens of New Jersey, it is most often

found on steep banks where soils of subacid reaction are

developed. In southern Delaware it occurs in isolated

patches in pine woods, and tests have shown the soils of

these areas to be distinctly less acid than are those of the

45
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region in general, due either to locally more complete de-

composition of the vegetable matter, or to the presence

of more or less calcareous lenses in the underlying sand

formation. These facts, together with its occurrence

on limestone rocks, lead to its classification as a calcar-

eous soil plant tolerant of acidity to a considerable but

not an extreme degree.

Aspleniwn res-iliens {pamdum) has been recorded

more often on limestone than on other rocks, and sev-

eral observations upon it, in southern Virginia, confirm

the correctness of its usual classification as a calcareous

soil plant practically intolerant of acid conditions. It

is usually rooted in limestone fragments of alkaline re-

action, and even in occurrences in mossy humus the

acidity was not observed to exceed low minimacid values.

The more widespread Aspleniwn Trichomanes, observed

throughout the region stuched, is well known to occur

on all sorts of rocks. On limestone it often grows in the.

open, in soil composed of rock fragments and accord-

ingly^ alkahne in reaction. On sandstone, schist, gneiss,

etc., it usually grows, however, in soils made up of de-

composed vegetable matter accumulated in places more-

or less sheltered from the action of the rain, so that little

hme can be leached out, and the reaction is circunmeu-

tral or rarely subacid. It is thus to be considered a cal-

careous soil plant moderately tolerant of acidity.

The writer has been unable to study Asplenium viride

in the field, as his visit to the region of Willoughby Lake,

Vermont, was too brief to permit a climb to its recorded

place of growth near the top of the cliffs of Mt. Hor.

The rock of this mountain is, however, a calcareous

gneiss (of Ordovician age), so the fern would be sus-

pected of calcareous soil tendencies. Tests of soils of

specimens in the National Herbarium, from the locaUty

at Smuggler's Notch, showed in fact neutral to very

slightly acid reactions, confirming the correctness of this

inference.
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ATost of the recorded occurrences of Aspkjiium Brad-

leyi are on sandstone, schist or gneiss rocks; there are

only one or two references in the Uterature to its occur-

rence in limestone regions, and apparently none to its

actual growth on limestone rocks. The statement in

some manuals that it prefers limestone is thus clearly

erroneous. It has been studied in the field only along

the Susquehanna River in southern Pennsylvania, where

the rock is schist and the soil reaction mediacid to sub-

acid. Tests on herbarium specimens from Glen Onoko,

Pennsylvania, Baltimore County, Maryland, and Whit-

field County, Georgia, showed the same reactions. This

species is therefore to be classed as an acid soil plant,

but slightly tolerant of calcium. Asplenium gravcsii,

the hybrid between this and A. pinnatifidum, is stated

to grow with the parents on sandstone rock, and is un-

doubtedly also partial to acid soils.

The relations of Asplenium montanum are practically

identical with those of the preceding species. Reported

almost exclusively on sandstone, schist, or gneiss and

• only in one or two doubtful instances on limestone, it

would be suspected to be an acid soil plant; and the

writer's tests upon it, at a number of localities in Penn-

sylvania, Virginia and West Virginia, have demonstrated

the correctness of this conclusion. Its soil reactions

are dominantly subacid, and it is relatively intolerant

of calcium. The related Asplenium Ruta-murana be-

longs, however, quite as definitely in the other class.

The two or three reports of it on other rocks than lime-

stone refer to shale, schist, and trap, on which calcareous

soils often form. Observations made upon it, at several

localities in Vermont, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and

Virginia have shown it to be in fact practically limited

to soils made up of limestone fragments; and it has not

been found in material of more than the slightest degree

of aciditv, so it is classed as a calcareous soil plant prac-
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tically intolerant of acid. The contrast between these

two species will receive further attention later on.

Polypodhim vnlgare is difficult to characterize, as its

habitats exhibit a wide range in both rock and soil char-

acter. It appears to1)e definitely limited however; on

the acid side, failing to grow in mediacid soils; and, as

it does grow in alkaline humus, even though infrequent

on bare limestone rocks, it is classed as a calcareous soil

plant rather tolerant of acidity, PoIypodiu?n polypo-

dioides {incanum) belongs, however, to the other class.

The reaction of the humus on tree trunks, in which it

grows most frequently, is of course decidedly acid, often

reaching the highest degree here considered. Subacid

reaction is shown by the occurrence of this species on

schist rock near Widewater, Maryland. It has been re-

ported on limestone at several localities, but at the one

available for study, in the gorge above Natural Bridge,

Virginia, which is probably typical, its roots are embed-

ded in thick moss coating the limestone ledges. The

upper part of this moss, in which most of the fern roots

lie, is distinctly acid in reaction, and only the laj^ers

nearest the rock have the acidity neutralized. As the

spores of the fern must have fallen and started to grow

in the acid portion of this moss, such occurrences are not

an indication that it is other than an acid soil plant, at

most somewhat tolerant of calcium.

Woodsia glabella is well known to occur on the cliffs

of calcareous gneiss at Willoughby Lake, Vermont, and

repeated tests made there showed circumneutral reac-

tions throughout, the fern avoiding strictly the patches

of subacid soils which occur here and there in that

region. This fern has been reported, to be sure, in

a few places where the rocks are not known to be calcar-

eous, but most of its localities are definitely in limestone

regions. The rarer Woodsia alpina (hyperborea) is found

in the same localities but in more exposed situations,
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where lime becomes more or less leached from its soils.

These ferns are both classed as calcareous soil specieS;

the latter the more tolerant of acidity.

Woodsia Ilvensis has been recorded most frequently on

noncalcareous rocks, comprising sandstone, shale, schist

and trap, and not a single mention of its occurrence on

limestone could be found in the literature. One colony

of it was observed at the extreme top of the Will-

oughby cliffs, so exposed as to be subjected to thorough

leaching by the rain, and tests of the soil showed it to be

somewhat acid, in spite of the calcareous nature of the

adjacent gneiss rocks. In numerous occurrences of the

same species in Pennsylvania, as well as one in West

Virginia, the rocks are sandstone and shale, and the re-

actions are dominantly subacid. Although not found

in the most acid soils, this species seems most correctly

classified as an acid soil plant fairly tolerant of lime.

The more abundant and widespread Woodsia obtusa

grows on all sorts of rocks, but is best developed on lime-

stone. Wlien growing on schist and similar rocks its

soil reactions have been found to be often subacid, so it

is classed as a calcareous soil species rather tolerant of

acidity.

Fihx (Cystopteris) hidbifera grows, throughout the re-

gion covered, mostly in talus at the bases of cliffs of

limestone as w^ell as of various other rocks. Its soils

are likely to contain considerable leafmold, and to be

circumneutral in reaction, subacid reactions having been

but rarely observed. It is evidently to be classed as a

calcareous soil species, somewhat tolerant of acidity.

The even more abundant Filix {Cystopteris) fragilis

grows on ledges of sandstone, schist and shale, as well

as of limestone rocks, and also in talus and in woods en-

tirely apart from any rocks. Tests of its soils have

given about the same results as with the preceding spe-

cies, but as would be expected from its growth on the
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rock types first mentioned, it is still more acid-tolerant.

It avoids, however, mediacid soils.

Although there has been no opportunity to study

Dnjopteris (Aspidium) fragram in the field, its relation-

ships seemed of suflficient interest to make tests on her-

barium specimens worth while. It has been recorded

as growing on presumably noncalcareous slate or schist

in several northern regions; but as appearing most com-
monly in localities where limestone rocks are dominant,
although in exposed situations, where the lime might be
leached out by the rain. The National Herbarium
contains specimens with soil adherent to the roots from
the cliffs of schist rocks at Smuggler's notch, and those

of limestone conglomerate near Bic, Quebec. As an-

ticipated, the soil reactions In both of these cases proved
to be distinctly acid. The acidity is not, however,
great enough to throw doubt on the correctness of its

usual classification as a calcareous soil plant, if it is

regarded, like several others belonging in this class, as

rather tolerant of acidity.

Soil Reaction and Plant Relationship

Close relationship between plants, whether they be

classed as separate genera, species, or varieties, implies

derivation either from the same ancestor or from one

another, by some process of natural selection, mutation,
or hybridization. Studies of soil reaction, such as are

described in the present paper, are of course not capable

of deciding what source or what process w^ere concerned
in any given case; but when, as in certain of those above
described, two related plants show a marked difference

in soil preference or in tolerance to acid or to calcium, it

IS perhaps safe to infer that neither represents a present-

day mutant or hybrid of the other.

In the case of the genus Cheilanthes the data are inade-

quate for discussion. Of the PeUaeas, however, one, P-
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atropurpurea, is much more tolerant of acid conditions

than the other. Camptosorus rhizophyllus and Asplen-

ium pinnatifidum, which seem to the writer to be more

closely related than the usual nomenclature would sug-

gest, because of their convergence in such characters as

structure of the cells in their stipes and scales, rooting

at the frond-tips, and even netted arrangement of veins/

as well as the ability of the former to hybridize with at

least one species of Asplenium—are even more strik-

ingly different in soil preference. The former is a cal-

careous soil plant, somewhat tolerant of acidity; the

latter, an acid soil plant, only slightly tolerant of calcium.

Asplenhim Bradleyi is essentially identical in soil re-

quirements with .4. montanum, both being acid soil plants

intolerant of calcium; but the relative of the latter, A.

Ruta-muraria, differs radically in this respect, being an

alkaline soil plant, almost intolerant of acidity. Poly-

podium vulgare and P. polypodioides also differ in their

ultimate soil preference, although overlapping consider-

ably in range of tolerance. Woodsia glabella is a cal-

careous soil species intolerant of much acidity, while

the related W. Ihensis is an acid soil plant not very

tolerant of calcareous matter. It is interesting to note
m

that W. alpina, which is intermediate between these in

morphologic characters, is also intermediate in its pref-

erence to soil reaction. Finally, FiXix hulbifcra and F.

fragilis, while alike in being calcareous soil plants, differ

distinctly in tolerance for acid, the latter showing the

greater.

Adaptation to contrasted soil reactions, with the phy-

siological divergence it implies, seems to the writer

likely to have required a long period of evolution. It is

true that in a research frequently cited, Sadebeck« be-

lieved that he had produced a change of tAvo Af^pleniums

•Waters, C. E. Fern Bull.. 10, 2, 1902.

•Ber. Sitz. Ges. Bot. Hamburg, 3, 4, 1887.
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into related but physiologically distinct species in six

generations. But some authorities on European ferns

question the distinctness of the species concerned; more-
over, it was possible to produce the alleged change in

one direction only; and finally, the supposed physiolo-
gical distinctness was not a matter of favoring acid on
one hand and calcareous matter on the other, but toler-

ance to presumably high magnesium content of soil de-
rived from serpentine rock, as contrasted with low mag-
nesium content typified by ordinary garden soils.

In this connection it may be pointed out that in the
case of Asplemum ebenoides, which is regarded by most
authorities as a recent hybrid between Camptosorus and
Asplenium pJatyneuron,—a view that has been confirmed
experimentally—the hybrid does not deviate essentially
in soil requirement or tolerance from its parents. The
same is evidently true of Aspleninm gravesii, also a
present-day hybrid. It therefore appears that in the
pairs or groups of related species above shown to ex-
hibit contrasts in soil reaction, the greater the divei-gence
m reaction, the longer time has been required for their
development since the original separation. In the three
most strongly marked cases, namely Camptosorus and
Asplenium pinnatijidum , Asplenium montanum and A.
Ruta-muraria, and the small Woodsias, it would be
mferred that the separation occurred at some fairly
remote geological time.

It may be urged, then, in concluding this paper, that
in future discussions of relationships between such re-

action-sensitive plants as these rock ferns it will be
well worth while to pay some attention to the soil re-
actions.

Washington, D. C.
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The Story of a Fern Garden—

I

Edward Hale Clarksox
V

In planning my fern garden I had rather ambitious

ideas, especially as instead of being under fine old trees

in a picturesque woodland valley with an inviting trout

brook, this garden was to be in a city yard with a pro-

saic rubber hose to furnish water.

What I wanted was not merely a place where ferns

would grow. For several years I had been studying

the ferns in the woods, having in mind the eventual

construction of this garden, and had learned to appre-

ciate how effectively their beauty is brought out by
appropriate surroundings. Therefore I had visions of

green trees, and enticing paths bordered by clumps of

mountain laurel and pungent sweet-pepper bushes, a
place of restful leafy shade shut off as much as possible

from all surrounding sights of civilization by a screen

of shrubbery. And then, having prepared the setting,

I would fill it in with the real gems—the ferns—and
perhaps with a few of the choicest wild flowers.

Selectixg the Location.—The place selected for

the garden was the southerly half of a rectangular piece

of lawn, the whole area being 120 by 90 feet. This
was bordered on three sides by good-sized trees—spruce,

sugar maple, red maple, several concolor firs, a pictur-

esque clump of canoe birches, a white pine, and an old

cherry tree—these trees not only making a very at-

tractive frame for the garden, but also furnishing con-
siderable shade and a first-class wind break. Along
the easterly and southerly boundaries of this lawn ran
a solid board fence nearly six feet high, which while
admittedly not particularly ornamental was of real

value in shutting out drying and destructive winds.
The whole area sloped gently toward the north, thus
insuring good drainage, and the soil was a good sandy
loam.
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CoxsTEucTiox.—Having removed the turf from a
strip along the fence averaging from thirty to forty

feet wide and one hundred feet long, I staked out my
paths, one long one running the full length, and several

cross paths, the result being the dividing of the coming
garden into nine various sized and irregular shaped
"islands," as I call them, on which to plant my trees,

shrubs, and ferns. There was also a border from three
to six feet wide extending along the fence a distance of

about one hundred and fifty feet. None of my paths
were built in a straiglit line, and I paved some of them
with irregular stone, making them attractive in appear-
ance, and also furnishing a firm dry walk for the early

spring days when the ground is soft and nmddy. On
my "islands" I planted about thirty trees—sugar
maple, red oak, American linden, moose maple, beech,
red maple, willow,—these trees averaging from ten to

fifteen feet tall, with good branching tops for shade,
and I scattered them about irregularly to give as natural
an appearance to my little "woods" as possible. As
these trees grew larger, I, of course, planned to cut out
more or less of them, keeping only the most desirable.

Under the trees I grouped clumps of Mountain Laurel,

Sweet-Pepper bushes. Azalea viscosa, Azalea nudiflora,

Rhododendron catawhiense, and the common Barberry.
I also raised the surface of all my "islands" several
inches by spreading over them a mixture of peat and
sandy leaf mould. This left my paths much lower
than the rest of the garden, for I had planned these
paths to also serve as gutters to carry off surplus water.
GoixG After the Ferxs.—All was now ready for

the ferns. A horse of mature age, a wagon ditto,

several suits of old clothes, and a good heavy grub hoe,
all played important parts in my many collecting trips.

The first of these was after the "big' three," the Os-
mundas. At Pettingell's swamp, a strip of wet woods
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lying along the salt marshes of Xewbiir}^, these ferns

grew by the thousands. To my mind there is no sight

more beautiful than the unrolling of the fronds of these

big .ferns, and the day I went after them it happened
that they were in exactly the right condition to trans-

plant, the crosiers being partly unrolled, so that it was
easy to select the most vigorous plants. Even with a

new heavy grub hoe with a very sharp cutting edge, it

was strenuous work wrestling with the tough old roots

of these plants, many of which had apparently been

there for an hundred years or more. Some of the

clumps that I hewed and pried out must have weighed

over two hundred pounds^ and it was quite an engineer-

ing feat to get them into the wagon. These were taken

home and planted the same day on Osmunda ''island''

in my garden. Actually I Avon these ferns ''by the

sweat of my brow/' and was badly lamed up for the

next few days.

The finest clump of the Dodge hybrid (Dryopteris

cristata x marginalis) that I have in my garden is one

that I found on Friday, April 13, 1917. Up to that

date I had never seen this fern growing. So I started

off in the morning determined to spend the day in hunt-

ing for it, and, incidentally, to try and shatter forever

the ''Friday, the 13th," superstition. At that time

the fronds of all the evergreen ferns were, of course,

flat on the ground, but I knew a promising rocky valley

where both the parent ferns grew, and, after hunting

for about an hour, was rewarded by finding a splendid

clump of seven plants. The fertile fronds, which had

been remarkably well preserved by a heavy blanket of

snow that had covered the ground most of the winter,

were large and delightfully irregular, measuring nearly

three feet in length.

Although strongly tempted to give details of other

most interesting journej^s after the ferns, I realize that
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to do so would unduly lengthen this article. Spread

out -over two seasons, these collecting trips finally re-

sulted in the filling in of all my "islands/' and today

my garden is actually '^overflowing."

The Fern Garden Today.—Good-sized clumps of

the giant Osmundas with their masses of tall foliage

give a very natural and "woodsy'' appearance to my
garden. I have used the Interrupted fern more freely

than either of the other two. At its best this fern is a

wonderfully fine foliage plant, and deserves to be used

extensively to beautify private grounds and public

parks. In this section it may be had in unlimited

quantities for the digging, and will grow large and

thrifty if given plenty of moisture. Moreover, it keeps

its fresh hght-green color all through the summer, and

seems to have few insect enemies.

The Ostrich fern is superb early in the season, and

this also I have used in masses to advantage. Unless

unusually well protected from the wind, however, it is

apt to get rather shabby in late summer.
The Chi'istmas fern is a great favorite of mine and

the good-sized clumps of this evergreen, with its rich

olive glossy foliage, are very effective planted along and

close to the paths. After the frosts have cut down the"

less hardy species in the autumn it is a pleasure to see

this fern still as handsome and thrifty as ever.

The Braunii is a very attractive fern, and grows well

for me, but it is much more difficult to succeed with

than is the Christmas fern.

The most attractive family of ferns, however, is the

"Dryopteris " group. The eight so-called "wood-

ferns," D. spinulosa, intermedia, dilatata, Clintoniana,

cristata, marginalis, Goldiana, and Filix-mas are, to

my thinking, in a class all by themselves and are very

satisfactory. Five of these are evergreen; all of the

eight are fine big ferns, are easily grown, and certainly
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are extremely beautiful. The Goldiana is superb, and

is by many persons considered our finest New England

species. It is most effectively used as an individual

plant. Dryopteris intermedia because of its exquisite^

fine-cut evergreen foliage and its endless variation is

particularly attractive, and a good-sized garden could

be devoted to this one species to advantage.

The hybrids, D. cristata X intermedia and D. cristata

X marginalis are both good garden ferns. I have a

dozen clumps of the first-named, and they are so thi'ifty

and vigorous that they always attract much attention.

Newburyport, Mass.

{To be contimied,)

More Interesting Fern Localities.

Mr. Winslow's article on Willoughby Lake as the

richest fern locality has served to set those of us who

live in north-central Connecticut counting our species.

The results show that we cannot surpass the Vermont

lists in number of species and do not possess anything

quite so rare as the Hart's -tongue at Green Lake, but

that -sve have a region with a diversified fern flora and

different in many of its conditions from any of those

treated by Mr. Winslow. So, rather by way of com-

parison than competition we are moved to say something"

of our own treasure-spots for ferns.

The central lowland of Connecticut comprises the

valley of the Connecticut River north of :Middleto\yn

and those of the Farmington and Quinnipiac west of it.

The underlying rock throughout is a red sandstone of

Triassic age. According to the geologists, it wa,s,^ at

three different times during the period of its deposition,

broken by lateral pressure. Through the openings

thus made, molten lava (trap rock) was forced up from

below^ and spread out into great sheets, at first horizon-
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tal, later tilted in a northwest-southeast direction by
the great Adirondack mountain-making movement.
The softer rock around them has been worn away by
erosion and their uplifted edges now form a long ridge,
running north and south which usually slopes gradually
on the east side and is very abrupt on the west. Over
one of the sheets is, or was, a thin vein of impure lime-
stone. From this and the decomposition of the trap
Itself sufficient calcium salts are furnished to the soil
to support, in favored spots, such lime-requiring species
as the wall-rue spleenwort and the purple cliff-brake.
Un the floor of the lowland the underlying rocks are
nearly everywhere buried deep under glacial deposits of
clay, gravel and sand. The sandy areas, with their
a tendant swamps, furnish congenial habitats for coastal
piam and other species of acid soils.
Fern lists have been sent in to the Journal from

three localities lying along the trap ridge on a line of
about 2.D miles. The first, from Ur. Irving Holcomb,
contains, reckoned on the basis used by Mr. Winslow,

^4 species. It covers the entire town of Gfanby, some
40 square miles; but most, if not all, of the species,
could probably be found within a much smaller area.
-Vlr. H. C. Bigelow reports 31 species from a triangle a
mile at base and extending out two miles on the west
slope of the ridge in the town of Plainville. But per-
haps the most remarkable list for this region, because
01 the very small area it covers, is that sent in by Dr.

; r--
hunger.' At one point, also on the west slope

ot the ridge, in the town of Avon, there is a hollow in
which water settles, forming a small swamp. This is

aramed by a stream w^hich flows for a short distance
under ground and finally finds its way to the valley
through a water-worn cleft in the lower wall of the hol-
^^^;;__Here, on cliff and in swamp and ravine, within

given'abovir^^'^
^^^ ^^^*^ furnished most of the geological information
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a triangle with a base of three-quarters of a mile and

sides of five-eighths, are found 30 species of ferns.

Of the 27 species listed by Mr. Winslow as common

to all his localities, 22 are also in the Connecticut lists.

Two, Cnjptogmmma Stelleri and Cystopteris bulhifera,

are not in any of them, though the latter occurs at

ihree stations between Dr. Munger's and Mr. Hol-

comb's areas. Only Mr. Holcomb reports Phegopteris

Dryopteris and Asplenmm Ruta-muraria, the latter the

rarest fern of this region, but he lacks Dryopteris Goldi-

ana which the other two have. All the Connecticut

lists have Phegopteris hexagonoptera,PeUaea atropurpurea,

Woodicardia virginica, Asplenium platyneuron, Woodsia

ilvensis and W. obtusa. Two have Dryopteris simuJata,

two Lygodium palmatum. Dr. Munger alone has Alhyr-

ium angustifolium, Mr. Holcomb alone Phegopteris

pohjpodioides, and Mr. Bigelow is the sole finder of

Woodicardia areolata.

Taken together, the Connecticut lists show 36 species,

four less than the total given by Mr. Winslow. Cystop-

teris bulhifera, found within two miles of the Granby

town line, brings the total for the region to 37. It

lacks, naturally, the northern species found in the Ver-

mont and New York localities, but has the four southern

ones absent there. It lacks such specialities as Scolo-

pendrium and Woodsia alpina, but has one of its own m
Lygodium. And (if hybrids may be mentioned, even

if they do not count) ^Mr. Bigelow has found 15 plants

of Asplenium ebenoides.

As to Ophioglossaceae, Dr. IMunger has yet to find

Ophioglossum; otherwise we have all the Gray's ^lanual

species of this family except Botrychium Lunaria.

The Dorset Fern List Again.—A friend has brought

to my attention a note which I had overlooked in pre-
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paring the article on Willoughby Lake, etc., M'hich ap-

peared in Vol. 9, No. 4 of the Ferx Journal. In the

Fern Bulletin, Vol. 15, page 49, Mrs. Terry reports the

finding in Dorset of Botrychium simplex and Pellaea

atropurpurea. Therefore Pellaea should be added to

the list of ferns s:ro^^ine: in all four stations under con-e»^^ " -^^^

sideration, making a list of 28 This gives Dorset 35

true ferns, which equals the Willoughby list. It only

remains for Mrs, Terry or some other Dorset botanist

to discover Phegopteris hexagonoptera or the male fern

to give that town the undisputed championship.—E. J.

WlXSLOW.

Another Character in the Beech Ferns.—Living

plants of Phegopteris hexagonoptera and P. polypodioides,

if one can keep them under obsrvation, are easily told

apart. When the fronds of the Long Beech Fern die

down in the autumn, or even for a short time previously,

the coiled tops of the next year's croziers, thickly cov-

ered with brown scales, may be seen protruding a little

above the ground. In the case of the Broad Beech

fern, however, no traces of the next year's fronds show

above the ground either in the fall or early spring. The
Long Beech fern matures its fronds m-uch earlier than

the other. Around Sept. 1st in the vicinity of New-
buryport fronds of hexagonoptera of a fine fresh green

may be seen in various stages of unrolling. But at

that time all the fronds of the other have turned to a

dullj homely olive and no new fronds are to be seen.

Even a long series of rains in July and August which will

bring out a second crop of fronds on quite a number
of the ferns, do not seem to have alny effect on the Long
Beech.—E. H. Clarksox, Newhuryport, Mass.
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American Fern Society

Report of the Treasurer for 1919

Receipts

Cash on hand, January 1, 1919 $167.33
Membership dues for 1917 $ 7.10

1918 .'. 33.20

1919 216.40

1920 • 11.00

1921 1.00

270.70

Subscriptions, 1918. % 1.80

1919 32.58

1920 6.12

40.50

Collection Fees ,
1.00

Advertising -. 7.00

Illustrating Fiuid 14.83

Emergency Fund, sale of back numbers 12.10

Interest 6.00

Total receipts dining the year 1919 352 13

Grand Total received $519.46

DlSBURSEMEXTS

Secretary's expenses: postage, election of oflBcers, etc., etc., per as

budget $ 15.91

Treasm-ers expenses: printing and postage as per budget 15.00

Vice^-President expenses, postage 1-00

Journal expenses: Printing and Illustrating: Budget 243.00

Deficit.... 22.55

Illustrations from Illustrating fund 19.25

Illustrations advanced to be refimded by contributor .... 16.75

Total JoTTBNAL oxpeuses $301.55

Total paid out $333.46

Balance on hand to 1920. 186.00

$519.46

This Balance includes the following:

Emergency Fimd, January 1 • S 65.99

Beceived 12.10
78.09

Illiistrating Fimd, January 1 5-75

Beveived 14.83

Total
Paid out

20.58

19.25

1.33

Carried Forward 79.42
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• Brought Forw ard 79.42
Set aside for printing catalog of the Herbarium 25.00
Set aside for Herbarium supplies by 1919 Budget 10.00
Regular Fund available for regular use 71.58

$186.00

Special Fund created by Life Memberships and Transfers from the Emer-
gency Fund.

On Hand January 1, 1919 SIOO.OO
One Life MembQrship 15.00
Accrued interest 13.97

J12S.97

Respectfully submitted,

J. G. Underwood, Treasurer

Kenneth Bradford Laird was born in Brockton,
Alassachusetts, in 1893. He attended the public schools
of that town and early showed an interest in plant life.

During his summers, which were spent at Pocasset,

Massachusetts, he devoted much time to collecting.

This love for collecting and knowing plants was always
characteristic of him. He entered Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College in the autumn of 1912. While a stu-

dent here, he specialized in botany and distinguished
himself by his good work in all his studies. Encouraged
by Professor A. Vincent Osmun, Laird became especially

interested in ferns and other cryptogams. It was the
good fortune of the writer to be closely associated with
him during his four years in college and "Kek" Laird
IS a friend never to be forgotten. After graduating
from I\L A. C. in 1916, Laird became a teacher of

botany in the high school of Hartford, Connecticut.
Here he remained one year, doing excellent work, when
he was appointed instructor in botany at New Hamp-
shire State College. An industrious and conscientious
worker himself, he required his students to show a

similar industry. Laird joined the army in the summer
of 1918, being attached to the Sanitary Corps. While
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in uniform he contracted influenza, and died of that

disease in New Hav^n^ Connecticut, in the autumn of

1918. His great love for plants, his skill as a pianist,

and his enthusiasm and his kindness to everyone are a

few of the principle characteristics of this man which
we shall not forget.

—

Wm. L. Doran.

Miss Lura L. Perrine, for 23 years a member of the

Society, died recently at Vancouver, B. C. Miss Per-

rine w^as born in 1854. She graduated from Albion

College and soon afterward took up teaching. After

her father's death in 1882, the family, consisting of the

mother and three daughters, moved to a prairie farm
m North Dakota. Thej^ were the first family to settle

in their township and among the first unmarried women
to enter that region, but they faced bravely and success-

fully the labors and trials of pioneer life. Miss Perrine

had her share in building up the local school system,

and in 1892 was offered and accepted a position in the

Valley City Normal School. She soon became head of

the Department of Science in that institution and
remained a member of its faculty until her death.

Herself full of enthusiastic interest in her subject,

she was an unusually inspiring and successful teacher.

In addition to her direct work of instruction, she founded
a school museum which, under her direction became
one of the best of its kind in the country, well stocked

with illustrative material in all the branches of science

taught.

Indigenous ferns are very rare in the prairie state of

North Dakota. On the terraces of her yard, sloping

to the river. Miss Perrine had a fern garden, in which

various species brought by her from all the northern

parts of the country from Maine to Vancouver Island,

throve under her care. ''Her love for all plants was a

veritable passion."
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We are glad to be able to inform members interested

that the indicators used in making the tests described

in the article by Dr. Edgar T. Wherry can be obtained

from the La Motte Chemical Products Co., 13 West
Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md. The price of a set of

six solutions, made up for field use, is S2.85.—Adv.

Owing to Mr. Maxon's absence on a collecting trip

to Jamaica, the President's report is again delayed.
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The Fern Flora of Alabama
*

' E. W. Graves

Afabama lies principally between latitude 30° 31' on

the Gulf of Mexico, and 35° under the rim of the Tenn-

essee highlands, presenting two well-marked divisions.

The upper or northern half, lying in the rugged moun-

tains of the southern Alleghanies, offers great complex-

ity in its geological formation, almost every stratum

of various epochs being represented here. This gives

rise to greater diversity of topography and soil than

exists in any other of the Gulf States, thus producing

that variety of flora seen in few of her sister States.

The lower or southern division can be considered as

a vast plain of great uniformity in its general features;

gently undulating where the loose sedimentary strata

of the • Post-tertiary formation prevail, and broken

where the cherty ridges of the Tertiary and Cretaceious

rocks offer greater resistance to erosion by water.

The altitude of the State begins at sea level in the

extreme south and rises gradually until more than

2000 ft. is reached in the northern part of the State.

The flora of Alabama is unsurpassed by any of the

surrounding states, with the possible exception of Xorth

Carolina, having about 5000 species and varieties re-

corded to its credit. Forty different species of orchids

have been found growing in the State, possibly a

larger number than could be found in any neighboring

state except Florida. Some of the rarer orchids of the

eastern United States I have found plentiful in Ala-

[Vol. 10. So. 2 of the Journal, pages 33-64, was issued June 29. 1920.1
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bama. Hahenaria Integra which is so scarce in most

other states, I found grooving by hundreds in a large

swamp near Whistler in IMobile County. The rare

Pogonia verticillala is quite common on the table-lands

of the northeastern part of the State. Spiranthes

Beckiiy which is a rare orchid in the souths I found near

Spring Hill.

Seven of the TriUiums, six of the Sarracenias, or

Pitcher-plants, ten Sabbatias, which bear such beauti-

ful flowers throughout the summer, and thirty-two of

the Solidagos or Goldenrods, with a large representa-

tion of the Eupatoriums, are found within the borders

of the State.

Of the ferns found in North America, Alabama can

boast of several of the rarer species; among them are

TrichomaJies Petersii, Asplenmm ehenoides, A. Bradleyiy

A, pinnatifidum, and Dicranopteris flexuosa. Of the

first named fern Alabama holds four of the six known

stations; of the last the State holds the only station in

the United States.

Vermont with its sixty-eight ferns, including twelve

Lycopodiums, has been termed, ''The fern-lover's

paradise. " My list for Alabama shows seventy species

of ferns including nine Lycopodiums, placing it fourth

among the states of the union, Pennsylvania, Florida,

jind New Jersey only having larger lists.

In the preparation of this paper I have corresponded

with Dr. E. A. Smith, state geologist. Dr. R. M. Harper,

state botanist, ]\Ir. W, R. Maxon and :Mr. A. H. Howell

of Washington, D. C, and have been aided by associa-

tion wath Mr, W. C. Dukes, Mr. H. P. Loding and Dr.

Van Aller of Mobile. With the last named I have

made many a trip afield. To these gentlemen I ex-

press a word of thanks.

Plant Life of Alabama, '

Journal.

Mohr
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I have spent ten years in the State, collecting in the

following Counties: Jackson, DeKalb, Marshall, Madi-

son, IVIorgan, Etowah, Blount, Jefferson, Walker, Win-

ston, Culman, Colbert, and Lauderdale, in the mountain

district of the north part of the State; Baldwin, Clark,

and Mobile, of the southwest; and Perry and Hale

counties of the central district of the State. In some

of these counties I have collected sparingly while in

others I have done some extensive collecting. Jackson

and DeKalb counties within whose borders are some

of the highest and roughest mountains of the State,

and which extend farthest north, and ^Mobile county,

where is found the lowest swampy ground and which

extends farthest south, is where I have done most of

my collecting.

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE

Ophioglossum crotalophoroides Walt. Found

from mountain region to coast plain. Auburn, Lee

Co. (Underwood & Earle); in Mobile Co., I found

quite a colony in a dry pasture four miles west of Spring

Hill. Mr. W. C. Dukes found it plentifully at Spring

Hill.

Ophioglossum pusillum Nutt. Mohr reports it

from Mobile Co., saying it is very rare. Mr. W. C.

Dukes told me he found one specimen near the Alabama

river at JMagazine Pt., above Mobile.

BoTRYCHiuM OBLiouuM Muhl. I havB found it com-

mon tlnoughout the state. I have specimens from

Jackson, DeKalb, Hale, and Mobile counties.

BoTRYCHiuM BiTERNATUM (Lam.) Underw. Found

sparingly at Spring Hill, the only place recorded in the

state. I found several colonies in the shade of Pine

trees there.

BOTRYCHIUM ALABAMEXSE :\Iaxon. This fern I

found quite common around Spring Hill and several
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miles to the west and to the north of the hill. It grew

in shady places often under second growth timber.

BoTRYCHiuM viRGiNiANUM (L.) Sw. Throughout

the State^ principally in the mountain district.

POLYPODIACEAE

PoLYPODiuM POLYPODioiDES (L.) Watt. Common
on rocks and trees throughout the state. The Live

Oaks in Mobile county seem to be its preference as in

some instances the body and Hmbs are simply covered

with the fern. Occasionally I have seen it growing on

the ground in damp shady places. I found what might

be considered by some a new variety. The two lower

pinnae were eared below.

PoLYPODiUM vuLGARE L. I have found it very com-

mon throughout the mountain region of the north, but

I believe it has never been reported from the southern

part of the State.

Adiantum Capillus-veneris L. Common in the

southern half of the state, but rare and local in the north.

However, I found plants growing out of crevices in

limestone along the Tennessee river. In the south I

found it growing on a brick wall in the city of Mobile.

Dr. Van AUer told me the limestone cliffs up the Ala-

bama River were lined with it.

Adiantum pedatum L. Common in the mountain

region of the north part of the State extending as far

south as Hale count}' w^here I found it growing. Dr.

E. A. Smith reports it from Tuscaloosa county the next

county north of Hale county.

Pteris aquilina L. Abundant everyw^here through-

out the State; growing in sun and shade alike.

Pteris aouilina pseudocaudata Clute. Central

prairie belt to coast plain. Sandy shaded banks and

thickets, Mobile Co., frequent.
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Pteris serrulata L. Very common in jMobile

Co. First 'observed in 1870, since spreading along the

banks of water courses and ditches, and on old walls.

In the city of Mobile one finds it growing on most all

brick walls, sometimes ten or fifteen feet above the

ground. Dr. Smith sent me a specimen from Tusca-

loosa where he found it growing.

Pteris longifoll^ L. This fern to my knowledge,

had never been collected in the State, until I found

about a dozen plants growing on a brick wall on West

Congress St., in Mobile. The building was old facing

the east, and shaded by a large tree. On the wall with

P. longifolia. grew Dryopteris normalis, Pteris serrulata,

and several weeds. The plants were not large; some

had fronds perhaps fifteen inches long. ^Most of them

were much smaller.

Cheilanthes alabamensis (Buckl.) Kunze. Grows

on limestone in north part of the State. Dr. E. L.

Lee, of Bridgeport, Ala., told me that it grew plentifully

on the west side of Sand :^It. near the Tennessee river,

but I never saw it in the county. I found it growing

rank, almost a foot tall, near Florence, in Colbert Co.

Mohr reports it from Winston Co., Etowah Co. and

Bibb Co.

Cheilanthes lanosa (Michx.) Watt. Mountain

region of the northern half of the state, on sandstone.

I have found it in Jackson Co., Jefferson Co., Colbert

Co., DeKalb Co. and Hale Co. :^Iohr reports it from

Cullman, Lauderdale, and Tuscaloosa counties. Smith

reports it from Bibb Co.

Cheilanthes tomentosa Link. Rather common

in the mountain region of the north. On Sand Mt. it

grows at an altitude of 1200 ft. I have never found it

lower than 600 ft. ^Mohr reports it from Cullman Co.

800 ft., Blount Co., 600 ft., Talladega Co., Alpine Mt.

Signal Station, 1800 ft. and Lauderdale Co., 500 ft.
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I found large specimens tT\^elve inches long at Black

Creek Falls in Etowah Co., at about 1000 ft. altitude.

Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link. Mountain re-

gion of the northern part of the State. Mohr says it

is nowhere abundant but I found it quite plentiful on

Sand Mt. growing on limestone, and on the plateau I

found quite a number of plants growing on sandstone

cliffs. I found it also in Etowah Co., at Black Creek

Fails and in Marshall Co., and northwest of Birmingham

in Jefferson Co. It is reported from Lawrence Co. by

T. M. Peters, :Madison Co., Lauderdale Co., and Clay

Co., by Mohr and from Tuscaloosa Co. by Smith.

WooDWARDTA areolata (L.) Moore. Distributed

over the State in shaded sandy bvvamps. This is one

of the most abundant ferns of the State. I found it

common on Sand Mt. in Jackson and DeKalb Counties,

and very abundant in Mobile and Baldwin Counties.

I also found it in Hale Co,

WoODWARDiA viRGiNiCA (L.) Sw. Frequent along

the coast and on Sand Mt. plateau in.the north, but rare

in the interior. I have found it in Jackson, DcKalb,

IMobile and Baldwin Counties. Dr. Smith reports it

from Russell Co.

AsPLENiUM PiNNATiFiDUM Nutt. Mohr reports this

fern from the mountain region and the Tennessee valley,

but I have never found it in the valley region. I have

found it quite plentiful in the mountains. On the brow

of Sand Mt, and the Cumberlain Mts. in Jackson and

DeKalb Counties it grows in protected crevices. On
the plateau wherever a sandstone cliff protrudes out of

the soil with an eastern exposure one is almost sure to find

a few plants, though usually small. In the year 1917,

I found some beautiful large specimens on the high

cliffs overlooking Long Island. These plants were

very peculiar, being twice pinnatifid. Some of the

plants produced fronds two and a half inches wide, and
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eight inches long. The incisions were cut ahnost to

the midrib, and the lobes were again deeply incised.

I have found hundreds of plants but never have I found

plants like these. I have found A. pinnatifidum in

Jackson Co. near Bridgeport and Long Island, in De-
Kalb Co. near Fort Payne, in Marshall Co. Avest of

Guntersville, and in Etowah Co. Mohr reports it

from Cullman Co,, Winston Co., Marion Co. and
Lauderdale Co.

AsPLENiuM Bradleyi Eaton, This fern is found

only in the mountain region, and grows on the same
kind of rock that A. pinnaUfidum grows on, that is,

sandstone, not limestone. I have found hundreds of

plants and have never found it on limestone. Often

I have found both these ferns in the same crevice grow-

ing near each other. A. Bradleyi has been recorded

from only three Counties in Alabama, Jackson, DeKalb
and Clay Counties. Only one small specimen was

found in Clay Co. I have found it very plentiful in

Jackson Co. Most of the plants were rather small,

but in 1917, I found a good many nice plants, some with

fronds ten inches long.

AsPLExiuM Gravesii Maxon. Most of the plants

of this fern that I found were found just across the line

near Trenton, Ga. Only one plant was found in Ala-

bama, near Bridgeport, on Cumberlain Mt. This

hybrid always grew in the same vicinity with .4. pinna-

tifidnm and A. Bradleyi, Dr. Maxon gave a good de-

scription of it in Vol. 8, Xo. 1 of the American Fern

Journal.

AsPLExiuM PLATYNEURON (L.) Oakes. This fern

is found over the whole State on all kinds of soils. Com-
mon most everywhere.

ASPLEXIUM PLATYNEURON SERRATUM (E. S. Miller)

BSP- This variety is found usually with the type. I

have found it in Jackson, DeKalb, and Mobile Counties.
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ASPLENIUM GrAVESII ^MaXOX
(A. Bradleyi X pinnatifidum)
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ASPLENIUM PLATYXEURON IXCISUM (E. C. HoWc)
Robinson. Mobile

Co., near Spring Hill, in a deep damp ravine. This

is a very beautiful fern with its pinnae deeply cut, often

nearly to the midrib. The fronds were fourteen to twenty

inches high.

AsPLENiUM EBENOiDES R. R. Scott. This hybrid

has been found only in two counties of the State, Hale

Co. and Marion Co. In 1918, I visited the station at

Havanna in Hale Co. I found the fern still holding

its own, but the plants were mostly small. I had quite

a hard time finding the ravine and it was nearly dark

when I came to the plants. I counted about fifty in

all. It grew on almost the same kind of stone that

I have found most of A. piiDiatifidum growing on,

apparently a sort of sandstone. ' It certainly was not

limestone.

AsPLENiuM PARVULUM Mart. & Gal. Tennessee

valley to lower hills. Growing on limestone on shady

hillsides. I have found it only in Jackson and DeKalb

Counties, being quite plentiful there. Mohr reports

it from Lawrence, Lauderdale, Walker, Madison, Bibb,

and Clay Counties.

AsPLENiuM Trichomanes If. Damp sheltered rocks

and open caves, called in Alabama '^rock houses."

Not plentiful anywhere. Jackson, DeKalb, Etowah,

Talladega, Tuscaloosa, and Clay County.

AspLENiUM MONTANUM Willd. ^vlouutaiu region,

rare in most places. There are one or two places on

Sand Mt. where it is rather common. It grows out of

the crevices of sandstone, often in large clumps. I

Explanation of Plate l.—l. Frond from the type specimen, collected

near Trenton. Ga., Nov., 1917, E. W. Graves no. 231. X H- The hea\iJy

fruited, mature sori are couHuent. 2. A plant of the same collection,

no. 231x, X 1. 3. Two pinnae from a frond of the orlgiral collection,

near Trenton. Ga., March, 1917, E. W. Graves no. 230x, X 1. 4. Scale

from the rootstock of no. 23 Ix, X 5.
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have found a number of fronds ^\-ith the upper part
divided, one had two divisions down the top more than
an inch deep.

In one place I found a small colony of plants which
seemed to be a separate variety. It was much more
finely cut, there being as much difference between it and
the type as there is between Dnjopteris spin ulosa and the
fine cut variety D. spmulosa var. Concordiana. This
colony of about a dozen plants was isolated from the
other coarser plants, showing it was reproducing itself,
or else it was the rocks on which it grew that caused
the plants to produce fronds of a finer cutting. There
are many variations among Alabama ferns which some
would class as new ferns. \^ery unfortunate for this
httle fern, having grown in Alabama where few fern
students live, for had it grown in the New England
states where most of those versed in nomenclature
hve, It would no doubt be bearing a name all its own!
AsPLENiuM RuTA-MURARiA L. Tennessee valley

mountams and lower hills. Growing on exposed rocks.
1 found a large colony growing on limestone near the
Tennessee river at Sheffield, Colbert Co. Though I
never found it in Jackson Co., Dr. E. L. Lee of Bridge-
port^ told me It grew across the river from Bridgeport
at the foot of Sand Mt. I have specimens which he
collected there. Mohr reports it from Winston, De-
kalb, and Etowah Co., and I beheve also from Bibb
Lo.

AsPLExiUM ACRosTicHOiDEs Sw. This fern I have
never found growing in the State, but Mohr reports
that Dr. Underwood found it in Winston Co.
AsPLENiUM ANGusTiFOLiuM Alichx. Mountain re-

gion, quite rare. I have only found it in Bucks Pocket
otbauty Creek, Marshall Co. Mohr reports it from
VVinston Co.
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AsPLENiuM FiLix-FOEMiNA (L.) Bernli. This is a
very common fern throughout the State, being found
everywhere. Mohr says it is most frequent in the moun-
tains, but I found it equally as common in Mobile
County, along sandy ravines. The red and white
stiped varieties are both common.
Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link. Mountain

region to Central Pine belt. I have found it sparingly

in Jackson Co., and in Marshall Co., near the place

where I found Trichomanes Petersii. I found it cover-

ing the rocks in matted formation at the latter place.

As I have said before, it being nearly dark w^hen I

found the Asplenium ebenoides station, I did not see

Camptosorus there at all. Dr. E. A. Smith wrote me
that he had found it there, and Dr. Underwood has

stated that he found it there. ]\Iohr reports it also

from Cullman Co,

Phegopteris hexagoxoptera (^Nlichx.) Fee. Mohr
gives it from mountain region to lower hills, but I have

found it as far south as Mobile Co., at Salco, and Maga-
zine Pt., growing in great patches in the beech woods.

The latter place is only seven miles north of the city

of Mobile. Mr. Dukes told me he had found it also

three miles south of Mobile. I have found it plentiful

in Jackson, Marshall, and DeKalb Counties. Mohr
reports it from Cullman, Lauderdale and Tuscaloosa

Counties. I believe this Mobile station is the farthest

south that has been recorded,

PoLYSTicHUM ACROSTicHomEs (Michx.) Schott- Over
the State in rich woodlands and ravines, Jackson,

DeKalb, Marshall, Etowah, Winston, Walker, Perry,

Mobile, and Baldwin Counties.

POLYSTICHUM ACROSTICHOIDES INCISUM A. Gray.

Occasionally met with in Jackson Co., with the type.

PoLYSTicHUM ACROSTiCHomES cRispuM Clutc, Only
one or two plants found in Jackson Co., on Sand Mt.
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Dryopteris thelypteris (L.) Gray. Mobile and
Montgomeiy Co. I found it quite abundant in the
first named Co., growing in swampy places. Near
Whistler, Alabama, I found fronds as high as my head,
and I am almost six feet tall. It was growing in a
swamp among bushes.

Dryopteris noveboracensis (L.) Gray. Found in

the mountain region to lower hills. A very common
fern on Sand Mt. in Jackson and DeKalb Counties,
growing on the borders of swamps. IMohr reports it

from Lauderdale, Blount, Tuscaloosa, and Fayette
Counties.

Dryopteris floridana (Hook.) Kuntze. We have
only one record for this fern from the State. Dr. L. M.
Underwood found it near Auburn, in Lee Co.
Dryopteris marginalis (L.) Gray. Common in

the ravines of Sand Mt. in Jackson, DcKalb and Marsh-
all Counties. Mohr says it is infrequent in Cullman,
Tuscaloosa, and Clay Counties.
Dryopteris marginalis elegaxs (J. Robinson)

Carhart. I found a number of plants of this fern grow-
ing with the type in a shaded ravine on Sand Mt. in
Jackson Co.

Dryopteris spinulosa dilatata Underw. Reported
Winst

Mohr.

(Muhl
I found two good colonies in deep ravines, and a friend
told me of another colony, on Sand ZVIt., Jackson Co.
This fern has not been reported from any other part of
the State.

Dryopteris normalis C. Chr. Coastal plain and
lower hills. This is a very abundant fern in Mobile
Co., growing on the border of swamps, and in shady
ravines. I have also found it in Baldwin and Hale
Counties. Dr. Smith reports it from Tuscaloosa Co.
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Dryopteris mollis (Jacq.) Hieron. This fern was
reported to me by Mv. Dukes, as growing near a creek

which runs down Fern Way in West Mobile, between
Spring Hill Road, and Dauphin St. When I examined
the place I found the creek had been cleaned up and
concreted, so that destroyed the station. I had hunted
diligently hoping to find it elsewhere, but it was not until

I w^as about ready to leave Alabama in October, 1919,

that my search was rewarded. Just north of the Elec-

tric Car Barn on Spring Hill Road by the roadside in a

ravine I found a large colony of that fern. It very

closely resembles D. noryyidlis^ but one can see the

difference by examining the veining of the pinnae,

Cystopteris bulbifera (L.) Bernh. Mountain re-

gion on wet limestone rocks. Jackson, Colbert, Lauder-

dale, and Etowah Counties. Not plentiful.

Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. Mountain region

to lower hills. In rich woods and rocky places. Fre-

quently met with in rich ravines.

Onoclea sensibilis L. Throughout the State in

damp places. Mohr says it is found from lower hills

to Coast plain, but I have found several good colonies

on Sand Mt. in Jackson Co. Mohr reports it from

Baldwin Co. Mr. Dukes told me of finding it at the

foot of Spring Hill in a swamp, but I could never find

the station.

WooDsiA OBTUSA (Sprang.) Torr. Found through-

out the northern part of the State on rocks, both lime-

stone and sandstone. I have found it in Jackson, De-

Kalb and Hale Counties. In Hale Co. I found it as

far south as Greensborough, the County Seat. It was

reported that Prof. R. S. Cocks found it at Selma, in

Dallas Co. Selma is perhaps twenty miles south of

Greensborough^ making it the station farthest south

for the State. Mohr gives it from Winston Co. Dr.

Smith reports it from Bibb and Tuscaloosa Counties.
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Dennstaedtia punctilobula (Michx.) ]\Ioore.

Mountain region. Rocky hillsides and open wood-

lands. I have found it in Jackson, DeKalb, and ]Marsh-

all Counties. T. M. Peters reports it from

Co. and Dr. Smith from Bibb Co.

Trichomanes Boschianum Sturm. Mountain re-

gion to lower hills, on damp rocks. I found two sta-

tions for this dehcate fern on Sand Mt, in Jackson Co.

One was at the foot of a large water-fall where water

was continually splashed over it and seldom froze.

The other was under a ledge of rocks that were partially

dry a part of the year. This station contained many
fruiting fronds, but they were rather small. The former

station contained larger plants, but had few fruiting

fronds. In AValker Co. .on a rocky wall which was

damp but had the sunlight most of the day I found

large colonies of small plants, but few were fruiting.

Across Sipsey river in Winston Co. under ledges of

rocks where the sun never shone I found the best speci-

mens. Some of these were ten inches long, and heavy

with fruit. Those of Jackson Co. never received any
sunlight. It has been found in Franklin, Alarion,

Etowah, Hale, and Lawrence Counties. It is always

found on sandstone.

Trichomanes Petersii Gray. Found in four places

inside the State, and only two places outside of the

State. I have specimens from all six stations. It

grows on damp sandstone which receives more or less

water at different times throughout the year. The
station I found in Marshall Co. was where the sun

could reach it a part of the day. There were thousands
of plants matted together. It was first observed in

Winston Co. by T. AL Peters. It has since been found
in Marion and Etowah Counties,

Cyrtomium falcatu^i (L. f.) Presl. This fern has

been reported by :\Ir. W. C Dukes as an escape in
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Montgomery Co., and was thriving in a good-sized

colony. I found one plant growing in west MobHe,

on Spring Hill Road, near Ashland Place. It was grow-

ing in the side of a lawn under the shade of wild bushes,

near a stone wall. I called at the residence asking if

it had been purposely placed there, but the ladies told

me they had been living there eight years and it was

there when they came. They did not even know it

was a fern. It was a large clump composed of several

plants. Chickens had beeii scratching it and using it

very hard, else other plants might have been produced

by spores.

DicRAxoPTERis FLExuosA (Schrad.) Undw. One

large plant of this fern was found by L. H. McNeill a

few years ago in the lower part of ^Mobile Co. growing

in a railroad cut. It flourished for several years, and

M-hen Air. A. H. Howell of the Biological Survey visited

the place in 1917, he found it growing nicely, and took

a photograph of it. At that time IMr. Howell sent me
a part of a frond. The next year when I went to Mo-

bile, I went in company with Dr. Van Aller to the site,

but we found that a steam shovel had removed the soil

from the place and had evidently carried it away with

the soil to fill around a bridge. We searched every-

where but could not find even a frond of the plant. The

plant, though very large, had never produced any fruit-

ing fronds. I fear it has disappeared from the State.

I have searched since, but no trace was found of it.

Lygodium japo^^cum (Thunb.) Sw. This climbing

fern is apparently an escape in Mobile Co. -\Ir. Dukes

found it growing along the creek near Fern Way in

West Mobile. In putting in the concrete drain it must

have been destroyed, as I could find no trace of it on

my visit to the place. It grows in many of the lawns

in the city.
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OsMUNDA ciNNAMOMEA L. Low damp woods through-

out the State, The most abundant fern we have. In

Mobile It be-

gins fruiting in September and produces fruiting fronds

up to November. I beUeve the reason for the fall

fruiting of this fern is the excessive rain in August,

near the coast, which cause the plants to take a new

start. New sterile fronds are produced also. I have

never observed this fern fruiting in the fall in the north-

ern part of the State, which does not receive excessive

rains in August.

OsMUNDA CINNAMOMEA FRONDOSA Gray. I fouud

one plant in the northern part of Mobile Co. near Salco.

This fern I found in April. In September I found a

very peculiar variety. The sterile fronds were very

narrow, the pinnae extending about one inch on each

side of the rachis. The lobes of the pinnae were not

entire but triangular in shape and serrate. One frond

was composed of all fertile pinnae. Another frond

was fertile in the middle, and sterile above and below.

The lobes of the pinnae were serrate as in the other

sterile fronds. I suppose if this fern had grown in New
England it too would have carried a new name.

OsMUNDA REGALis L. Common throughout the

State on the border of swamps. This fern too has the

habit of fruiting in the fall, in the southern part of the

State, but I have never found it fruiting in the fall in

the northern part.

LYCOPODIACEAE.

Lycopodium alopecuroides L. This Club ]\Ioss is

frequently met with in the swamps throughout Mobile

and Baldwin Counties. Mohr adds Washington Co.

also. I have sometimes seen it in great masses on the

border of a swamp.
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Lycopodium adpressum (Chapm.) Lloyd & Underw.

This Club ]\Ioss I have never found, but Mohr reports

it from ]\Iobile and Baldwin Counties^ growing in open

pine barrens, and swamps.

Lycopodium pinnatum (Chapm.) Lloyd & Underw.

Wet springy places near Spring Hill and Whistler, in

Mobile Co, Quite rare, Mohr also gives it from Lee

Co.

Lycopodium carolinianum L, Swampy ground

along the coast. I have found great colonies growing

among the grass in a natural meadow, also on springy

banks sparingly near Spring Hill, and Wliistler, in Mo-
bile Co, I found a few scattering plants on sprmgy

Mobile

Lycopodium porophilum Lloyd & Underw. I have

never seen this plant, but Mohr reports that Underwood

found it in Winston Co., near Sipsey river, June 1, 1896.

Lycopodium cernuum L. Found on springy banks

in Mobile and Baldwin Counties. Along the railroad

track north of Spring Hill I found large patches of it

on clayey soil. It is a beautiful plant because of its

fine texture.

TTnrnAr This Club MossATUM
is quite plentiful in the southern part of the State.

^

It

grows in sw^ampy places. I have found it in Alobile,

Baldwin, and Hale Counties.

Lycopodium dendroideum Michx. To my know-

ledge this plant has never before been reported from the

State. I found it in large colonies in pine woods, on

Sand Mt. in Jackson, and DeKalb Counties. It is

gathered by the mountaineers at Christmas time and

sold in Chattanooga, Tennessee, for decorating pur-

poses,

Lycopodium complanatum flabelliforme Fernald.

This plant also has never been reported from the State

before. I found two large colonies while hunting on
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Sand Mt. in Jackson, Co., in company with Mr. A. H.

Howell. It grew in low sandy woods near ]\Iiller Creek.

I have sent duplicates of almost all the ferns I have

collected in Alabama, to the Herbarium of the American
Fern Society. Anj- member wishing to examine them
will find them there.

Bentoxsport, Iowa.

The Story of a Fern Garden—II.

EDWARD HALE CLARKSON

The three species, well named by Clute "the marsh
fern tribe," all grow well. I placed the simulata close

to and on the west side of my high board fence where
it gets plenty of overhead light, but very little sun-
shine, and it thrives, puts out fine fertile fronds, and is

increasing. The Marsh fern, like Onodea sensihilis,

has to be violently restrained to keep it within bounds.
The New York fern is one of the most satisfactory in

the garden, and shows best in rather small clumps.
The Polypody is another fern that is both easy to

manage in the garden and easy to transplant. Sheets
of this fern may be lifted from boulders in the woods
and brought to the garden in perfect condition. Placed
on rock work, in a not too shady spot, the fern grows
as well as before being moved.

In the case of the Brake (Pteris aquiUna) I planted
a small root four years ago—fortunately more than
one hundred feet away from my fern garden—and close

to the fence. It has thrived amazingly and threatens
to cover both my yard and the garden next door. I

would not be at all surprised if my neighbor should sue
me for damages if he by any chance reads this incrimi-
nating article.
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The Lady fern, most amazing in its varieties, is an-

other obstreperous plant. To say that this fern thrives

is a decidedly mild statement. I may truthfully state

regarding this species that it has shown the character-

istics exhibited by a young cow-bird in a summer yellow-

bird's nest—a tendency to absorb the giant's share of

the nourishment and to elbow the other fellow out of

house and home. It spreads rapidl5\

The Brake, Lady fern, Sensitive fern, and also the

Marsh fern and Dicksonia should all be planted away

from the others.

The Silvery Spleenwort is quite a thrifty fern, al-

though it does not grow as large and fine here as in its

favorite haunts in the woods. However, it does very

well, putting out fertile fronds that sometimes measure

nearly three feet in length. It suffers rather severely

some seasons by being badly eaten by shell-less snails.

The Maidenhair Spleenwort has grown beautifully

in a rockery specially constructed for it. It appears

to do best in moist pockets under shelving rocks, where

the sun never shines. It insists on good drainage.

I have no luck with Asplenium angusUfolium. It

lives, it is true, but its fronds are spoiled each year by

a brown blight which absolutely destroys their beauty.

The Maidenhair is not only a wonderfully handsome,

graceful fern, but it takes readily to the garden and

increases each year if given a congenial soil. Its habit

of putting up new fronds all during the season is parti-

cularly pleasing. The only drawback is that unless

one is looking after it very carefully all the time it is

apt to get eaten to a mere skeleton by slugs before one

realizes that these miserable creatures are about.

Three colonies of the Lygodium palmatum are on

their third year with me, and, up to this time, have

done very nicely. They were all quite young plants

when I received theni, so that they are as yet rather

immature.
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The Hart's Tongue is a most charming fern, but,

unfortunately, is not absolutely hardy in this climate.

The very severe winter of 1917-18 killed a colony of

large fine plants that had grown well in my garden for

several years. A curious thing about this plant is that

it does not seem to really start growing In good shape

until just before the coming of the frosts in the autumn,

at which time it is unrolling goodly numbers of thrifty

fronds. Since losing my fine Hart's Tongues I bring

all my plants into the house in the late fall, keeping

them all ^vdnter in a cold room, where they are not sub-

ject to the extreme low temperatures. This seems to

be just what they want, for they get an early start

—

by March—and put out beautiful big fertile fronds

over twenty inches in length. So when I put them
back into' the garden in the spring they are much finer

than any that I ever had before, and I do not have to

wait all summer to see them at their best.

Although both Woodsia ohtusa and Woodsia ilvensis

are growing in my garden and apparently doing well,

I have not had them long enough to be sure that they
are absolutely established.

The three Beech ferns are easily grown and to my mind
are, as a family, the most satisfactory garden ferns of

the smaller sorts. They are most effective when grouped
in fairly good-sized colonies, each one by itself. The
Oak fern produces larger and finer fronds in my garden
than any I ever saw in the wild, and the Long Beech
fern does wonderfully well.

A small fern that does very nicely for me is the nar-

row-leaf Chain fern. Given frequent show^erings with
the hose, it reciprocates with fine fertile fronds, if not
in too shady a spot.

The Fragile Bladder fern is one of our hardiest species

and is sure to do well in the garden. It is particularly

effective in the rockery. The Bulblet Bladder fern is
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also very hardy and very easily grown. It is also a

remarkably handsome fern and should be in every

collection.

To sum up, there are over forty species of New Eng-

land ferns and several Dryopteris hybrids growing in

my garden, most of them doing quite well.

Experimenting.—The enthusiastic amateur in start-

ing a fern garden is at first strongly tempted to experi-

ment with a number of the rarer rock ferns, such as

Asplenium viride, Pellaea atropurpurea, AspJenium

pinnatifidum, etc., ferns that are extremely difficult to

grow. The results are practically sure to be very dis-

appointing, although there is some pleasure in having

them growing in one's garden even for a short time.

In my opinion, however, it is much more satisfactory

to confine one's attention to the ferns that are sure to

do well in the particular section where the fern garden

is located.

Transtlanting the Ferns.—Success in transplant-

ing ferns from the woods to the fern garden depends on

several important points. First and most important,

the roots must be disturbed as little as possible. In

digging most of the big ferns, such as the Osmundas, I

used a grub hoe wath a sharp edge, and also a long-

handled spade. I dug deeply and sufficiently far away

from the plant to take up plenty of soil and to disturb

the roots little, if any. Aside from not disturbing the

roots, this has the added advantage of bringing to the

arden with the fern, plenty of the material in which

it was growing and thus reproducing, to a large degree,

the conditions of its native wood. The early spring is

the best time to transplant, and the plants should, if

possible, be taken just as the crosiers are unrolling.

The ground at that time is cold and full of moisture,

and ferns transplanted then hardly seem to feel the

change at all.

g
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I was quite amused to have the livery stable man
remark more than once: ^^It does beat all, INIr. Clark-

son, what bad luck you do have with the rain lately,

when you hire this team.'' Now, the truth w^as that I

several times selected a day of gentle rain for a collect-

ing trip, because ferns transplanted then nearly always

kept on growing without the least setback, apparently

never sensing that they had been moved.
In bringing ferns to the garden, one is very apt, at

first, to place them too near together, so that, as the

crosiers unroll, they do not have a chance to expand
without crowding each other. It really is astonishing

the way the average fern will reach out as it unrolls.

A few of the finest selected ferns, with plenty of room
to spread out and show to advantage, are infinitely

better than inferior and crowded plants.

Although I planned originally to have only native
shrubs, I found it expedient to modify this plan some-
what. For instance, the common white lilac, which
does not sprout very freely from the roots, proved to be
very valuable as used in clumps for shade, because it

could be moved about during May and early June
without wilting badly, and I sometimes found it desir-

able to change the amount of shade for special fern
groups as the season advanced. The common purple
lilac should not be used for this purpose as it sprouts
freely from the roots and will spread all over the garden.
Most ferns need more sunlight than I, at least, had

any idea of, but in most cases they want this sunshine
for only a limited portion of the day.

Transplanting ferns during the hot days of summer
is as a rule not particularly successful. If possible,
ferns found at this time should be marked and moved
later in the year, after the weather becomes cooler.
Care of the Garden.—From the deciduous trees

growing in the garden it receives a 0-enprmis sTimv^r of
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leaves in the autumn. I let many of these leaves stay

on the ground, sprinkling them with sand or leaf mould
to hasten their decay. This makes a good mulch to

hold the moisture and also is a source of plant food^

just as nature intended. It is a mistake to clear away
too many leaves and old fern fronds just to '^tidy up.^'

Most ferns need plenty of moisture while maturing

their fronds and an occasional thorough drenching with

the fine spray from the garden hose, if the clouds do

not furnish sufficient water, will do much good. If the

ground is dry in the late autumn the hose should also

be used, as ferns, like many other plants, will go through

the winter better if the ground is full of moisture when
it freezes.

Second Growth Froxds.—Frequent rains during

the summer will sometimes bring out a second growth

of fronds on some, but not all, of the ferns. Because

of such rains during July and August in 1918 my Dry-

opferis Filix-masj cristata, Goldiana, viarginalis^ spinu-

losa, intermedia, ''Boottii,^' Cysfopteris fmgilis and D.

cristata x marginalis put out a new crop of fronds. It

was noticeable at this time (about September 1st) that

although the Broad Beech fronds were still unrolling,

many of them being of a beautiful light-green color,

no new fronds appeared on the Long Beech fern, which

had long before this stopped growing for the season.

All its fronds had lost their fresh green color and turned

to a dull homely olive.

Start a Fern Garden!—In closing this article I

would urge the reader to start a fern garden, even if

•on a very modest scale. As an investment I can, from

my own experience, guarantee that it will pay big

dividends in the added health, pleasure, and intimate

knowledge of the living ferns that it will surely bring

to you.

Newburyport, Mass.



The Genus Aetopteron, Ehrhart

HOMER D. HOUSE

The genus Aetopteron forms No. 78 in Ehrhart's list

of new genera. The type is clearly indicated to be Poly-

podium aculeatvm L. No generic description is given,

but the intent of the author is quite clear. Exactly par-

allel cases are to be found in some of the generally ac-

cepted genera published by Rafinesque (viz: Spathy-
ema, Achroanthes, Triadenum, Scoria (Hicoria), Ad-
lumia, etc.), which are published in the same way, with-

out generic description, but merely by the indication of

the type species.

The name Aetopteron, if adopted, and I believe that

it is adequately published and should be adopted, ante-
dates Polystichum Roth (in Roemer's Arch. Bot. 2: 106.

1799) by several years. The species of the United States
thus affected are as follows:

Aetopteron Ehrh. Bcitr, 4: 148. 1789.

Aetopteron aculeatum (L.) comb. nov. {Polypodium
aculeatum L

. ^p . n. 1090. 1753. Polystichum, Roth.
Dryopteris, Kuntze).

Aetopteron acrostichoides (Michx.) comb. nov. (Neph-
rodium acrostichoides Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 207.

1803. Polystichum, Schott.)

Aetopteron braunii (Spenner) comb. nov. {Aspidium
hraunii Spenner. Fl. Frib. 1: 9. 1825. Polystichum,
Fee)

,

,

Aetopteron californicum (D. C. Eaton) comb. nov.
{Aspidium californicum D. C. Eaton, Proc. Amer.
Acad. 6: 555. 1865. Polystichum, Underw.).

lemmoni {Polysti-
chum lemmoni Underw. Our Native Ferns, ed. 6, 116.

1900).

Aetopteron lonchitis (L.) comb. nov. {Polypodium
lonchitis L. Sp. PI. 1088. 1753. Polystichum, Roth).

I

t
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Aetopteron munitum (Kaulf.) comb. nov. (Aspidium

munitum Kaulf. Enuni; Fil. 236. 1824, Polystichum,

•Presl.).

Aetopteron scopulinum (D. C. Eaton) comb, nov.

(Aspidium aculeatum scopidinum D, C. Eaton, Ferns

N. Am. 2: 125. 1880. Polystichum, Maxon).

State Museum, Albany, N, Y.

Recent Fern Literature

Dr. Paul W. Graffs has listed five ferns as previously

unreported from Montana—Ophioglossum vulgatum, Cys-

I
A.

Filix-mas and A. spimdosum, var. intermedium. These

reports are based on specimens in the herbarium of the

University of Montana and are accompanied by notes

on the species concerned and a comparative table of

their ranges in the states and Canadian provinces adja-

cent to ^Montana.

Unfortunately, Dr. Graff has overlooked a good deal

of literature on :Montana ferns, Ophioghsswn vulgatum

which he lists as new to the state, was reported in 1917

by Prof, M, J. Elrod as having been found at Yellow Bay,

Flathead Lake (the same station cited by Dr. Graff) by

Miss Bessie Green in 1914,^ Aspidium Filix-mas, con-

cerning which Dr. Graff says he has been unable to

locate any definite report, was recorded by T. J. Fitz-

patrick in 1904 from six :Montana localities.^—C. A. W.

m

1 Graff, Paul W. Unreported ferns from Montana. Bull. Torr. Bot

•Club 47: 125-129. March. 1920.
2 Elrod, Morton J. Opiiioglossum -vulgatum L. m Montana. Amer.

Fern Journ. 7: 125. 1917.
3 Fern Bulletin 1^:97. 190-4.
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A Fruitless Search For Asplenium montanum Ik
Pennsylvania.—The history of the alleged finding of
Asplenium fontanum in Pennsylvania was fully described
several years ago in the Fern Bulletin, and need not be-

repeated here. It has no doubt been searched for by
many botanists in subsequent years, but apparently
T\ithout success. The desirability of obtaining soil tests
upon this species for inclusion in the writer's paper on
the soil reactions of rock ferns, made a further effort to
find^ it seem worth while. The original report gave the
habitat as limestone cliffs; but there are no limestone
cliffs on the Lycoming Creek, where the find was alleged
to have been made. Nevertheless visits to the region
were planned, starting from the town of Williamsport,
which lies just east of the valley of this creek.

Cliffs of brown shale and sandstone were found to form
one or the other bank of Lycoming Creek for many miles
above its mouth. In summer these proved to support

/-

/
there would be extremely difficult to find. It was ac-
cordingly decided to make another trip in the winter,
when the fronds of these obscuring species w^ould be
withered down, while the plant sought, being evergreen,
would, if present at all, be in sight.

Early in January, 1920, Dr. Everett G. Logue and the
writer took the trip. The stream was frozen over sol-
idly in most places, making travel comparatively easy,
and permitting access to many cliffs which were out of
reach during the summer. As hoped, the Filix and
Woodsia were invisible, and the only fern which could
in any way (at a distance) be mistaken for the species
sought was Asplenium Trichomanes; and a near view
gave it away at once. The weather, while cold, was not
unpleasant, so everything seemed to favor the finding of
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/' The results-

of a whole day's search were, however, negative.

The following notes may nevertheless be of interest.

The soils on these cliffs showed a specific acidity ranging

from 1 (neutrality) to 300, so that plants of widely dif-

ferent soil preferences have locally found a foothold there.

Such ferns as were seen were growing for the most part

in the soils of the lower acidities, from 1 to 10. It would

be expected that A. fontanum would thrive here, for it

is reported to grow elsewhere in limestone soils, where

the reaction is likely to be nearly neutral. This it was

possible to confirm on a specimen collected at Mt. Re-

vard, France, by Mr. AValter :\Iattern, while serving with

the American Expeditionary forces, and sent to ]Vlr.

Harold W. Pretz, who kindly turned it over to the writer.

The soil adhering to the plant's roots showed a specific

acidity of 3. The failure to rediscover this fern on the

Lycoming cliffs, in spite of thorough search in apparently

chemically suitable locations, made under circumstan-

ces unusually favorable, certainly suggests that if As-

plenmm fontanum ever did grow in that locality, it has

subsequently been exterminated.

—

Edgar T. Wherry,

Washington, D. C.

More Vermont Fern Lists.—Local fern Hsts, m
competition or comparison with IMr. Winslow's Will-

oughby list, continue to be sent in to the JorRNAL. The

editors are very glad to receive them in any quantity

and are only sorry that space does not permit printing

them in full.

The two lists now at hand are both from Vermont

only Vermont, apparently, being able to compete effect-

ively %vith Vermont. Mr. H. C. Ridlon sends a list of

30 species of true ferns and 4 Ophioglossaceae found with-

in an eighty-acre area on the Charles Downer State For-
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est Farm at Sharon. This list includes such of the less

widely distributed species as Polystichum Braunii, Athy-
rium angustifolimn, Dryopteris Goldiana, Camptosorus
and Cryptogramma SteUeri, but like most local lists from
the east side of the Green Mountains so far south, lacks
the strongly lime-loving Asplenhim Ruta-muraria and
Pellaea.

m

Rev. C. S. Lewis sends a list of 35 species collected by
him and his son, Mr. W. F. Lewis, in Manchester, Vt.
This leaves Willoughby, Dorset and Manchester tied
for first place and should lend excitement to fern collect-
ing in these localities. The Dorset and Manchester
lists are precisely alike, with one notable exception.
Dorset has Woodsia ilvensis which the Messrs. Lewis
failed to find; but they more than made up for it by dis-

covering M'^ooffsm glabella in considerable quantity on
Mt. Equinox. This is a noteworthy extension of range
for the species, the southernmost stations previously
known being, so far as the editors are aware, Mt. Horrid
in Rochester and Queechee Gulf in Hartford. Vt.

American Fern Society

PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR 1919.

The reports of officers for 1919 already published have
shown so completely the essential facts as to the activ-
ities of the Society during the past year that there is

very fit tie for the President to add, beyond an expression
of appreciation of the generous and courteous support
which has been extended by the members at all times
and a brief review of our present financial situation,
which undoubtedly calls for prompt remedy.
The problem of finance is, indeed, not an unusual one

nowadays, either to individuals or to societies, and is a
special cause of concern to those organizations which,
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like our own, maintain as their chief form of activity a

Journal for the advancement of their special field of

study. In our own Society, the strictest economy hav-

ing been practiced before, the question becomes one either

of reduction in printing or of securing additional funds.

Curtailment is possible in three ways: by decreasing the

edition of the Journal, by issuing fewer pages per num-

ber, and by omitting free illustrations. For several

reasons the first method suggested is undesirable; in

particular, it would result in uneven sets, which would

be especially unfortunate in meeting the steady demands

of the larger new membership which we expect even-

tually to have. As to issuing smaller numbers: Al-

though the budget for 1920 as agreed upon contemplat-

ed publishing two 32-page numbers and two others of

smaller size, if necessary, the council has hesitated to put

this plan into operation, preferring to draw upon the re-

serve emergency fund for making up any deficit which

might be incurred by the publication of four 32 -page

numbers, in the belief that under the present unusual

conditions a more Iegitimai?e use for a part of this fund

could not be found. The third suggested means of re-

ducing expenses, by eliminating free illustrations, has

been adhered to with a considerable resultant saving.

Nevertheless the day of reckoning has merely been

deferred, since the emergency fund is not a large one and

in any case ought not to be exhausted. Although not

indispensable, illustrations are an extremely desirable

feature of the Journal and should be continued, the ex-

penses being borne partly by the Journal; and in

other respects the Journal should be continued very

much as at the present time, certainly in an edition

of the present size and with the present number of

pages. There should be no backAvard steps.

Equally true it is that the costs of printing have

mounted greatly, with no immediate reduction in pros-
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pect, and that more monej^ is needed if we are to con-

tinue as in the past. The necessary increase in funds

might be had from an increased membership^ and act-

tive new steps are, in fact, being taken just now toward

bringing in new members; but income from this source

will not be sufficiently large in amount or be available

promptly enough to lessen the obligation of adopting

some other plan. For the present, therefore, the only

equitable way of maintaining the Journal as it is ap-

pears to be a fifty per cent increase in the individual

membership dues of our organization. We have the

distinction of having held out against this solution long-

-er than most organizations, under similar circumstances;

-and that this action has not been urgently required earl-

ier is due chiefly to the efficient and disinterested ser-

vices of our Treasurer and Editors and to the fact that

our printers, to their distinct disadvantage, until late in

1919 held to the schedule of prices adopted in 1911.

The increase in total revenues now suggested means only

B, small sum to the individual member, and it is hoped
that the associations which 'the members have formed
by correspondence and acquaintanceship within the So-

ciety, their deep interest in fern study itself, and their

pride in helping maintain at its present level an extreme-

ly well edited Journal, -wall be sufficient to win support
for the suggested change.

Under the revised constitution of 1914 the amount of

dues is fixed at SI.00, and the method of bringing about
amendments to the constitution is definitely provided.

Ballots covering the proposed amendments to Sections

2, 3, and 4 of Article 3 will therefore be submitted to the

members by the Secretary, for vote, with the notice of

the next annual election. A further amendment (Sec-

tion 5 of the same Article) relates to the increase of life

membership payment from Slo to S25. This change is

quite as necessary as that in the annual dues, since the
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life membership dues are deposited in a special fund,

only the interest of which is expendable.

William R. Max on, Presideni.

President ^Vlaxon has appointed the following com-

mittee to nominate officers for 1921 : Dr. S. F. Blake, U.

S. Dcpt. of Agriculture, AVashington, D. C, Chairman,

Mrs. Nellie F. Flynn and C. H. Knowlton.

The editors wish to acknoAvledge with gratitude, gifts

for illustrations from Miss Marshall and Dr. H. D.

House. They are also too much pleased with a compU-

ment to the officers which one member has been good

and encouraging enough to send in, to keep it to them-

selves. Here it is: ^'I am alwaj^s pleased with the Fern

Journal and think the officers of the Society produce the

most with the least money of any organization on earth.

"

Changes of Address

Bade, Dr. William F., 261G College Ave., Berkeley, CaL

Cheever, Dr. Austin W., 12 Avondale Road, Newton Center, Mass.

Cornman, Mrs. Leighton R., 400 Idaho Bldg., Boise, Idaho.

Darling, Miss Nancy, ''Sky Farm," R. D. No. 2, Woodstock, Vt.

Greenwood, Miss Helen E., 12 Hudson St., Worcester, Mass.

Holtzoff, Mrs. Mary, 145 West 123rd St., New York City.

Lewis, Rev. Charles S., 835 Edgewood Ave., Trenton N. J.

Lombard, Mrs. Charles P., 92 Court St., Plymouth, Mass.

McFarland, Prof. Frank T., Dept. Plant Pathology, Univ. of Wis-

consin, Madison, Wis.

Moxley, Rev. George L., 19G4 East First St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Newman, Rev. S. M., care of W. W. Coon, Winthrop Place,

Englewood, X. J.ii^ngiewood, A. J.

Noyes, Miss Elmira E., 117 Dinwiddie St., Portsmouth, Va.

Stowell, Willard A., 41 Delawareview Ave., Trenton, N. J.

Swain, Rev. James R., 428 S. 44th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wertsner•verisner, L/iayton tj., iZi i\. lom ;:?i., x unaucii-x.-^ - «-.

Young, Mrs. Charles E., Florence Court West 204, Washington.

D. C,
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New Members

Ackley, Mrs. N, C, 236 N. Kenwood St., Glendale, Cal.

Braun, Miss Lucy E., 2702 ^lay St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Chamberlain, Edward B., 18 West 89th St., N. Y. City.

Detmers, ^liss Freda, Ohio Expcrm. Sta., Wooster, Ohio.

Hale, Miss Marcia E., Elizabethtown, Essex Co., N. J.

Humphrey, Miss Lilhan, 311 South 8th Ave., Ironton, Ohio.

Irvine, Mrs. Alice I., 1264 Garfield Ave., Pasadena, CaL
Lewis, William Fisher 2d, 835 Edgewood Ave., Trenton, N. J.

McAvoy, Miss Blanche, Box 109 Foley Road, Price Hill Sta., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio,

OHver, Miss Mary H., 270 South State St., Westerville, Ohio.

Osterlund, P., 958 42d St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Schaffner, Prof. John H., Botanical Dept., Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio.

Mr, F. C. Greene has become a life member.
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FERNS OF GLACIER NATIONAL PARK,
MONTANA!

PAUL C. STANDLEY

Glacier National Park embraces an area of 1,534

square miles in northwestern Montana along the main

range of the Rockies. The region is extremely rugged

and consists of a great mass of abrupt peaks, separated

by deep valleys. On the north the Park adjoins Alberta

and British Columbia; to the east lie the prairies of the

Blackfoot Indian Reservation, and to the west the for-

ests of the Flathead Valley. The Continental Divide

traverses the Park. The streams of the west slope

reach ultimately the Columbia River, and those of the

east slope drain partly into the Missouri River and part-

ly into Hudson Bay.

The highest peaks attain an altitude of little more

than 10,000 feet, but the surrounding country is com-

paratively low—3,170 feet on the west slope and 4,800

feet on the east slope—so that the mountains are quite

as imposing in appearance as the more elevated peaks

of the southern Rockies. The rocks are stratified and of

Algonkian age. They consist chiefly of beds of shale,

limestone, sandstone, and argillite, many of which are

beautifully colored in red and green.

From a scenic standpoint the region is perhaps unsur-

passed in North America. There are more than 60 gla-
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ciers in the Park, most of them small but nevertheless

possessing all the features of the largest ones. Great
banks of snow persist throughout the summer, often un-
til late in the season even at low altitudes. There are

also innumerable lakes, large and small, of beautiful

shades of blue and green, some of which are found at high
elevations, surrounded by banks of snow and masses of

ice. Most spectacular is Iceberg Lake, whose blue sur-

face is covered with huge blocks of floating ice fallen from
the bordering glacier. The animal life also is of unusual
interest and abundance. Mountain sheep and goats,
bear, deer, ptarmigan, and many other mammals and
birds can be seen by any visitor.

Not the least attractive feature of Glacier Park is

found in the plant life. Flowers are found everywhere
.
in the greatest profusion. Particularly is this true above
and near timber line, where the meadows are solid mass-
es of bright color throughout the summer. The heavy
coniferous forests, especially those of the west slope, are
also of great interest.

The Continental Divide, as is well known, is an im-
portant factor in plant distribution, and this fact is

strikingly exempHfied locally in Glacier Park. The flora
of the east slope is that generally characteristic of the
mountains of Wyoming and Colorado. The trees are
lodgepole and limber pine, alpine fir, Engelmann spruce,
Douglas fir, aspen, and black cottonwood. On the west
slope the flora shows a close relationship to that of the
Pacific Coast. Here we find all the trees which grow on
the east slope, and in addition the western white and
yellow pines, western larch and hemlock, grand fir, giant
cedar, and paper birch. All these are typical Pacific
blope species, and most of them reach the eastern limit
of their range here. The herbaceous plants also illus-
trate the differences between the floras of the two slopes,
but not m so striking a fashion. The Pteridophyta,
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however, whose species are likely to have a wider distri-

bution than those of flowering plants, are practically the

same on both slopes, except in the case of the genus Ly-

copodhim, most of whose species are confined, apparent-

ly, to the west slope.

Of the life zones recognized by biologists, four are rep-

resented in Glacier Park, as follows:

Traimtion Zone, On the east slope this includes the

plains and the narrow strips of land which extend up the

€reek valleys; also the more exposed slopes of the lower

mountains. On the west slope the zone is represented

by limited areas of yellow pine timber that lie along the

North Fork of the Flathead River. The vegetation of

the plains region consists of herbaceous plants, largely

grasses, and of a few low shrubs. Pteridophyta are rare;

the only ones which really belong in the zone, probably,

are Equisetum arvense and Selagmella densa.

Canadian Zone. This covers the largest portion of the

Park, including all of the heavily timbered area. Open

hillsides and meadows in the heavy timber are frequent,

especially on the east slope. The trees are the species

enumerated above, and there is a large representation

of shrubby and herbaceous plants. Most of the ferns

are found in this zone, and a large proportion of them do

not occur elsewhere.

Hudsonian Zone. The Hudsonian Zone is an ill-de-

fined belt about timber Une (6,000 to 7,500 feet), which

is a transition area between the forests of the Canadian

Zone and the meadows and barren slopes of the Arctic-

Alpine Zone. The trees are chiefly white-bark pine and

alpine fir. These .

€d individuals, but they are sometimes assembled m
dense thickets. Frequently they assume the "krum-

holz" form. The species of herbaceous plants are very

numerous, but few^ are confined to this zone. Pterido-

phyta found here are Adiantum, Cryptogramma acros-

occur
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tichoides, Aihyrium americanum, Polystichiim Lonchitis,

Filixfragih'Sj Woodsia scopiilina, and Equisehim arvense

and E. vanegahim. None of these, except perhaps the

maidenhair, is confined to the zone.

Ardic-Alpine Zone. Here belong all the slopes which

lie above the last remnants of trees. There are a few low

shrubS; chiefly willows, but most of the plants are small

herbs, many of them with remarkably brilUant flowers.

The vegetation is extremely interesting. A large num-

ber of the species represented have a wide distribution

in arctic and alpine regions of the Northern Hemisphere.

The following Pteridophyta grow here: Botrychium Lun-

ariaj Asplenium viride, Cryptogramma Sielleri, Athyrium

americajium, Lycopodium SelagOj and Equisetum varie-

gatum. All of these, except possibly Aspleniiim viride,

are found in more or less abundance at lower altitudes.

There seems to be a general belief among visitors to

Glacier Park that few ferns are found in the region, but

examination of the accompanying list will show that such

an impression is an erroneous one. Only a few of the

species, it is true, occur in great abundance, but the to-

tal number is certainly large for an area of this size in the

western United States.

The hst of species here presented is based upon a col-

lection made by the writer during the summer of 1919.

Nearly ten weeks were spent in the Park, under the dir-

ection of the National Park Ser\nce, for the purpose of

obtaining data concerning the flora. During this time

all the portions of the Park usually seen by tourists were

visited, and a collection of approximately 4,000 numbers
was obtained, representing over 900 species of flowering

plants and vascular cryptogams.
The ferns of Montana have been listed by Fitzpatrick^

Thirty-seven species were reported, a smaller number

^Fem Bull. 1^; 97-101. 1904.
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than that reported here for Glacier Park. The species

listed from Montana but not found by the writer in the

Park are Botrychhim Coulteri, Asplenium Trichomanes,

Pellaea glabella, Marsilea vestita, Eqidsetum scirpoides,

and Isoetes Bolanderi. Of these, the BotrycUum, Asplen-

ium, and Equisetum were collected by R. S. Williams at

Columbia Falls, only a few miles from Belton, and they

are almost certainly to be found in the Park.

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE

Botrychium virginianum europaeum Angstr. Found

chiefly at middle altitudes. The plants are usually scat-

tered and many of them are sterile. The first ones seen

by the writer were found by :Miss Gertrude Norton in

woods about Lake McDermott. Scattered plants were

collected later on mossy banks in swampy woods below

the lake. In an open bog on a slope along the road near

Many Glacier Hotel there must have been hundreds of

them, of all sizes. They grew in deep moss under scrub

birches and willows, with Hahenaria dilatata and Par-

nassia fimhriata. On the west slope the plants are often

larger than on the east slope. Here they are found in

swampy thickets in deep woods. Individuals growing

in the open were yellowish green, while those in the

woods were deep green. v

Botnjchnim silaifolium Presl. Rare; a few small

plants in sphagnum bog at Johns Lake; larger ones along

Swiftcurrent Creek below Lake McDermott, in a wet

thicket near beaver runs, under willows and Rhamnus

alnifolia.

Botrychium Lunaria L. Rare; seen only on the east

slope; a few isolated plants. found on grassy slopes, in

bogs, and on mossy banks in deep woods. Collected by

Williams at St. J^Iary Lake. The only locality at which

the species was found in abundance was on the moraine

at Grinnell Glacier, where there were dozens or hundreds
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of the plants, of all sizes, growing on bare soil among
rocks, where there was little other vegetation. Probab-

ly the plants are not rare at middle elevations, but they

are so small and so hidden among other vegetation that

they are not easily found.

POLYPODIACEAE
Polypodium hesperium ]\Iaxon. Occasional on the east

slope at middle or rather low altitudes; infrequent on the

west slope; in crevices of shaded argilhte chffs and on
mossy boulders in deep woods. The plants seldon occur

in any considerable quantity, and in dry places they are

small and shriveled. The rhizomes are sweet and have
a flavor like that of licorice.

Adianhim pedatum aleuticum Rupr. Not common,
but found in several places above or near timber line, in

crevices of argillite and limestone cliffs; a few plants

found on the west slope at Avalanche Lake, growing in a
log jam at the foot of the lake, doubtless carried down
by water from some more elevated station. All the

plants seen were decidedly small. Their habitat is very
different from that of the maidenhair as it is commonly
found in the eastern and central states. The plants
seem to be almost confined to the Hudsonian Zone, a
distribution which must be rather unusual in the western
United States. Piper gives the zonal distribution in

Wash Fern-
aid, however, states' that the plant is alpine in the Gasp6

Quebec
portions of Alaska. There is a fine colony of the plants
along the cliflfs beside the trail just below Iceberg Lake.

Pteridium aquilinum puhescens Underw. Common
nearly everywhere in the wooded regions, but usually not
extending to the upper limit of timber; in thin or dense
woods, in wet thickets, or on open, rather dry slopes. In

iRhodora 7: 190-192. 1905.
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open places and in thin woods and thickets the plants

are small and yellowish green, while in wet shaded local-

ities they are larger, bright green, and less pubescent.

Some of the plants in swamps about Lake McDonald
were over five feet high. In late summer the leaves turn

yellow or brown.

Cheilanthes siliquosa Alaxon. {Pellaea densa Hook.)

Rare, apparently; found by the writer only on an open

slope among loose rocks jast above Many Glacier Cha-

lets; collected by Williams in the Lake McDonald region.

An unattractive plant, with large loose tufts of brittle

leaves.

Cheilanthes gracillima D. C. Eaton. Frequent at mid-

dle altitudes, on exposed argillite and limestone cliffs,

forming loose tufts. This species has been reported from

the Park by Jones as C. Feci Moore.

Cryptogramma acrostichoides R. Br. Frequent at mid-

dle altitudes, and occasionally extending above timber

line; on argillite and limestone cliffs, but most commonly
found on rock slides, half hidden among the rocks. Al-

though the plants grow normally in rather dry situations,

in excessively dry weather they soon shrivel. They us-

ually form small isolated tufts, which are conspicuous

because of the absence of other vegetation.

Cryptogramma Stelleri (Gmel.) PrantK Occasional

above timberline, in crevices of Avet shaded cliffs. Here

the plants are small and they never occur in abundance.

They suggest an immature stage of some larger fern, and

are likely to be overlooked. The finest display of this

species was seen at Baring Falls, near Going-to-the-Sun

Camp. Here, on the overhanging cliffs, which are kept

constantly moist from the spray of the falls, there were

hundreds of large plants, growing in loose moss, associ-

ated with saxifrages and Mimidus. The plants have a

pale green, sickly appearance. Some of them were at-

tacked by a rust, determined by Dr. J. C. Arthur as Hy-
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alopsora Cheilanthes (Peck) Arth. Near Grinnell Gla-

cier Crypiogramma Stelleri was found in association vnth

C acrostichoides

,

Athyrium Filix-femina (L.) Roth. {A. cyclosorum

Rupr.) The most common fern of the Park, found near-

ly everjrvvhere in the wooded regions; most abundant in

deep moist woods or thickets, but occurring also in thin

woods, along streams, in swamps, and on moist open
slopes. Probably nine-tenths of the ferns seen in the

Park are of this species. In deep woods thej' often form
a dense continuous undergrowth of large interlacing

fronds, and on wet slopes, among alder thickets, the

plants often cover the ground to the exclusion of most
other vegetation. The lady fern is so abundant that

one soon comes to look upon it as a weed and to have
scant regard for any attractive features it may possess.

In favorable situations the fronds are often five feet high.

They vary greatly m shape and breadth. In shade they
are bright green, but in open places they have a yellow-
ish tinge. In the open the fronds are held more stiffly

erect than in protected places. The sori, also, vary con-
spicuously in form; usually they are merely curved, but
those of some plants are horseshoe-shaped. Many of

the leaves are covered in late summer with irregular dark
spots, which are probably caused by some fungus. The
lady fern is often associated with the oak fern, male fern,

lace-flower (Tiarella), arnicas, twisted-stalk, and red
baneberry.

Athyrium americanum (Butters) Maxon. Frequent
above timber line; on open grassy slopes, along brooks,
on rock slides, and sometimes in cliff crevices. This
species is very unevenly distributed; in some places
above timber line it is very abundant, in others rare,

and in many places absent. It is perhaps the finest fern
of the region, and one of the most conspicuous. The
fronds are usually about a foot high, and they form mass-

I
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es one to three feet across, which are so dense that there

does not appear to be space for the growth of a single

additionnl frond. These clumps are usually surround-
ed by dense turf or by bare rock, so that they have al-

most the appearance of having been carefully planted
and tended. The leaves always have a fresh, somewhat
yellowish green color; they have a slight balsamic odor.

This fern is plentiful at Grinnell Glacier and Sperry Gla-

cier and above Lake Ellen Wilson. At Sperry Glacier

it is more abundant than elsewhere. Near Sexton Gla-

cier only two or three clumps w^ere noticed, and it was
equally scarce between Morning Eagle Falls and Piegan

Pass. Near Grinnell Glacier a few plants grew in cliff

crevices wdth the maidenhair. The display of this fern

along the trail above Lake Ellen Wilson w^as particular-

ly striking, for here the great clumps were placed among
loose rocks of deep red argillite, which formed a delight-

ful contrast with the pale green fronds.

Aspleminn viride Huds. Above timber line at Ice-

berg Lake and Cracker Lake, in creyices of moist cliffs;

collected along the Garden AVall at Granite Park by Miss

Gertrude Norton. In a few^ places this species occurs

in some abundance, but it seems to be rare. Our plants

are rather small. The fronds lie close against the rocks

and are not at all conspicuous.

Pohjstichum Andersoni Hopkins. Rare; found only at

Grinnell Lake and along the upper trail from Many Gla-

cier Hotel to Piegan Pass, In both locaHties it grew, in

some abundance, in dense moist alder thickets on steep

hillsides, with the ladv fern and male fern. It is a hand-

some plant, with its fine vigorous fronds held rather

stiffly erect. The old withered fronds fall over and per-

sist at the base of the plant. This species has been col-

lected pre\aousIy only in Washington and British Col-

umbia.

Polystichxim Lonchitis (L.) Roth. Frequent at mid-

dle altitudes, and often extending above timber line;
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usually in deep moist woods, but sometimes found in

open places at high altitudes, or on cliffs. Although the

holly fern is widely scattered, it is unusual to find more
than a few individuals in any locality. It is rather gen-

erally distributed on the east slope and at higher eleva-

tions on the west slope, but it was not noticed about Bel-

ton or Lake McDonald. The plants vary greatly in

size. Those of high altitudes are often very small.

About timber line they grow mostly under stunted pines
and firs and other shrubs, seldom venturing far from
some protection. In places plants were seen growing
so far back in holes in cliffs that it was diflacult to see

how they could ever obtain any moisture.

Dryopteris Linnaeana C. Chr. (Phegopteris Dryopteris
Fee). Common in deep woods of fir, spruce, hemlock,
giant cedar, etc.; chiefly at middle altitudes. The oak
fern is abundant in many places. Usually it is associ-

ated with Dryopieris Filix-mas and Athyrium Filix-fe~

mina, but frequently it grows alone, densely covering
mossy banks, or forming a thin ground-cover in the
densest forest. The plants are very sensitive to dryness,
and in 1919 many of them withered in late summer.
Frequently the leaves are disfigured with dark spots,
which may be the result of fungus action. The
fronds vary greatly in size. It is this species, presum-
ably, which has been reported from the Park by Jones
as Phegopteris polypodi&ides.

Dryopteris cristata (L.) Gray. Rare; seen only at
Johns Lake (just above the head of Lake McDonald),
growing under bushes in sphagnum at the outer edge of
the bog. The plants were not very numerous.

Dryopteris dilaiata (Hoffm.) Underw. Common at
middle altitudes, especially on the west slope; usually
in moist woods or thickets or along brooks; sometimes
in the less wet portions of sphagnum bogs. This is us-
ually associated with the lady fern, and in general ap-
pearance the two are not very conspicuously different.
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Dryopteris Filix-mas (L.) Schott. Common at middle
altitudes; in deep moist woods or in wet tliickets. The
plants are large and luxuriant and often make a fine dis-

play. They are usually of a deeper green than the lady

fern, with which thej" usually grow.

Filix fragilis (L.) Gilib. Common at all altitudes

except the highest; growing in diverse habitats—on shad-

ed or exposed cliffs^ on moist banks in w^oods or along

streams, on mossy boulders in woods, and sometimes on
rock slides. It is often associated with Woodsia sco-

pulina, and some forms of the two species are much alike

in general appearance. It is the only fern, except pos-

sibly Pteridium, which grows about the east entrance.

Sometimes the plants are erect, but on cliffs they are of-

ten pendent. In dry weather they soon turn yellow

and wither. This fern is rather common in moist places

above timber line.

Woodsia scopulina D. C. Eaton. Common on the

east slope at middle and high altitudes; on the west slope

occuring at rather high elevations; growing on cliffs or

rock slides. The plants attain their best development

on rock slides, where they often form large dense clumps

of erect fronds. The stipes persist for many years about

the bases of the plants.

Woodsia oregana D. C. Eaton. Collected on rocky

hills at the east entrance by Umbach (no. 274). This

species is not represented in the collections made by the

writer, although there is no reason to believe that it is

rare in the region. No attempt was made in the field

to distinguish W. scopidina and W, oregana, but the

writer expected that both species would be represented

in the rather numerous collections obtained. It may
be W. oregana is confined to the lower altitudes, where

the writer spent httle time in making collections.
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LYCOPODIACEAE

The genus Lycopodium is well represented in the Park,

but only one of the species was seen below timber line

on the east slope.

Lycopodium Selago L. Local; above timber line just

below Sperry Glacier, rather common under bushes and
in the shade of rocks; also in similar situations at Gun-
sight Pass; very abundant at Johns Lake in sphagnum.
At Johns Lake the plants grew chiefly under bushes near
the edge of the bog, in low mounds of a densely tufted,

reddish sphagnum {S. fuscum). The species seems to

belong to the Arctic-Alpine Zone, for although Johns
Lake lies at a low altitude, some of the plants found here

(notablj^ Kahnia microphylla) grow elsewhere only above
timber line.

Lycopodium alpinum L. Found only at Snyder Lake;
occurring rather sparingly just at the edge of a rock slide,

under blueberry bushes. This species is not known to

have been collected in the United States previously.
It is considered an Arctic plant, but at Snyder Lake it

was growing in the Canadian Zone. When seen from a
short distance, it bears a striking resemblance in habit
and color to the creeping cedar {Juniperus horizontalis).

Lycopodium ohscunm L. Seen only near Belton,
along the road from the railroad station to Lake Mc-
Donald; growing in moss in deep woods of larch, Doug-
las fir, hemlock, and western white pine.

Lijcopodium annotinum L. Common at middle and
low altitudes on the west slope, and occasional at middle
altitudes on the east slope; in dense woods or thickets.
This is the most widely distributed species of Lyco-
podium of the Park, and in some places it is very abun-
dant. Frequently it forms large mats of loose stems.
Many of the plants on the west slope are unusually large.

Lycopodium. complanatum L. Frequent on the west
slope at low altitudes; traihng over the ground in dense
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woods. Most of the plants seen were sterile. The spe-

eies is well distributed about Bolton and Lake McDon-
aldj but it does not appear to extend to much higher

elevations.

Lycopodiiim clavatum monostachyon Hook. & Grev.

Seen only at Johns Lake, where it is very abundant in

moist thickets just outside the sphagnum bog. It is a

handsome plant, vevy different in color and form from

our other species.

SELAGIXELLACEAE

Two species besides those listed below occur in the

Park. The plants are found in open places nearly every-

where on the east slope, at all altitudes, and they occur

in greater abundance than in any region known to the

writer. Species of Selaginella are rare or absent on the

west slope.

Selaginella Wallacei Hieron. Common or abundant

a.t low and middle altitudes, and sometimes above tim-

ber line, on open, grassy or rocky slopes, on dry hilltops,

and in dry meadows.

Selaginella densa Rydb. Common at low altitudes,

especially on prairie. On the dry, rocky flats about St.

Mary this is one of the most common plants, densely

covering large areas of ground.

EQULSETACEAE

Equisetum sylvaticwn L. Rare on the east slope,

found only in a boggy place in woods at the edge of

Lake Josephine, growing with E. variegatum; occasional

on the west slope at middle altitudes in boggy places in

woods. Very different in appearance from any other

species; sometimes forming dense tangled masses.

Equisetum arvense L. Common, and often abundant,

at nearly all altitudes except the highest; in wet meadows

or thickets or along streams and lake shores; frequent on

rocky slopes or in wet gravelly meadows above timber
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line. Some of the plants found above timber line, espec-

ially in the vicinity of snow banks, are nearly prostrate

and very sparsely branched. This species is common

about the east entrance, extending out upon the prairie.

It seems to thrive particularly well upon railroad em-

bankments, and a thick stand of the plants is often seen

growing from dry gravel and cinders.

Equisetum litorale Kiihh Occasional at low altitudes,.

in wet ground or boggy thickets.

Eqidsetum palustre L. Rare, apparently; a few plants

at Belton in sand along the river.

Eqiiisehim variegatum Schleich. Common, especially

at middle altitudes and above timber line; about pools^

on lake shores, along streams, and in wet meadows or

thickets, often in sand or gravel. It is especially abun-

dant in the meadow^s above or near timber line, and fre-

quently forms dense, almost pure stands of decumbent
or ascending stems. Often it is seen growing up to the

edges of snow banks. Sometimes it occurs about cul-

tivated ground at low altitudes.

Equisetum fluviatile L. Frequent at low and middle

altitudes; in marshes, bogs, or swamps; in sphagnum bog
at Fish Lake. The stems are long and w^eak and oc-

casionally prostrate. In the marshes along Swiftcur-

rent Creek below Lake McDermott this species is very

abundant, growing in shallow water and forming dense

pure stands. The stems are of a deep bright green, and
at a short distance they strongly suggest those of Scirpus

occidentalism

Equisetum praealtum Raf. Occasional at low^ altitudes^

in willow thickets or on rocky lake shores.

Equisetum kansonum Schaffner. Found only at the

foot of Sherburne Lake, along a small gully in aspen
woods.

Equisetum hyemale L. Common at low altitudes, in

swamps or wet thickets; occasionally found on open,

well-drained banks.

Washington, D. C,



Aetopteron as a Generic Name
JOHN HENDLEY BARNHART

It was indeed startling to read in the last number of

the American Fern Journal (10: 88) that there was an
earlier valid name for Pohjstichum . To me, at least, it was
still more startling to read the assertion concerning Ehr-

hart's name Aetopteron: '^The type is clearly indicated

to be Polyjpodhnn aculeatum L. No generic description

is given, hut the intent of the author is quite clear '^ (itaUcs

mine). Evidently the writer of these words failed to

observe that Ehrhart carefully explains his intent.

Ehrhart prepared and distributed a set of exsiccatae

under the title "Phytophjdacium," and inserted in his

Beitrage (4: 145-150. 1789) a list of the species (ten

decades, or one hundred in all). Each species in the

list is assigned a single name, followed by its current

binary one. At the end of the list is the following ex-

planation; the translation here given is rather free, but

I believe closely approximates the sense of the original:

"I must here omit, for lack of space, the locahty where

each plant was collected. I have reprinted, however,

my 'nomina usualia'. Not that it seems to me to be

of very much consequence, since they are nothing but

an attempt to assign to each plant a name, that may be

used for it alone, without an accompanjang generic one,

as suggested by Oeder in his 'Einleitung zur Krauter-

kenntniss,' §141; but that a certain man by the name

of Dahl, who is a particular friend of the idea, might

derive some amusement from it, and that I might

accomodate him.

"

The suggestion of Oeder,* mentioned above, may be

freely translated as follows:

"There may be proposed, for common non-botanical

conversational use, names which we may call nomina

*Oeder. Elementa botauicae 134. 1764.—1 have not seen the German

translation cited by Ehrhart.

Ill
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'usualia/ always independent names, having no con-

nection or relation to classification, to genus, or to

specific relationship, but one for each species, relating

to itself alone. It wall be permissible, then, for species

known by these ^noniina usualia^ to be arranged freely

by botanists in their respective systems and transferred

at will, to be associated in genera and to be re-classified,

for under all these changes of methods each name would

remain unchanged."

Under these circumstances it appears to me that ^^the

intent of the author is quite clear," but this intent is

certainly not to publish or even to suggest Aetopteron

as a generic name. The mere fact that Ehrhart's

list of a hundred plants includes fourteen mononomial
designations for as many species of Carex ought to be

sufficient to suggest extreme caution in interpreting the

significance of these names, even if his explanation were

overlooked.

In vicT^' of the comparatively small number of plant

species then known, it is a little strange that Oeder's

suggestion did not meet with wider acceptance. As far as

I am aware it was never tried out by anj^one except Ehr-
hart, and by him only in this one instance. Many
years afterward Aubert du Petit Thouars used a some-
what similar method, apparently thought out quite

independently, applying mononomials to each species

of Madagascar orchids, but his attempt attracted no
imitators.

The number of names that would be required for the

vast throng of species now recognized renders the use
of such a method at the present time wholly impracti-
cable. Yet there are doubtless many of us w^ho would
hail with dehght any equally simple but practicable

scheme for divorcing nomenclature from taxonomy.
New York City.



What the Latin Names Mean—I.

In a late number of the Journal, the suggestion was
made that amateur members of the Society might be

interested in getting the meanings and apphcation of

the Latin specific names of ferns. In accordance with

this suggestion, the following list of specific and varietal

names now in use for our northeastern ferns, with their

interpretations, has been prepared. If there is suffi-

cient indication that it meets a long-felt want, the

•editors will endeavor to provide similar lists for the

fern allies and for other sections of the country.

Unmistakable geographical names, like virginica and

americana, have been omitted. It is to be understood

that all such expressions as ^^of cliffs," '^of woods'

and the like, refer to the kind of place in which the plant

in question grows, or was supposed to grow by the author

who gave it its name. ''Lat." stands, of course, for

Latin; '^Gr.'' for Greek.
"

c. a. w.

acrostichoides—Gr., like Acrostichum, a genus of tropical ferns in

which the sporangia are not gathered into separate sori, but

cover the whole imder surface of the fertile fronds or segments.

alpina—Lat., alpine.

anadenium—Gr., glandless.

angmla—Lat., narrow.

angustifolium—Lat. , narrow-leaved.

angusiisegimnlHm—LdX,, with narrow divisions; referring to the

sterile frond.

^quilinum—LB.i., of an eagle; referring to the pattern, like a herald-

ic eagle, formed by the vascular bundles when the stem of the

bracken is cut across near the base—a detail noted as long ago

as 1550.

^reolata—LoX.y with small spaces or meshes; referrmg to the pattern

formed by the veins.

ntropiirpurea—L^t, dark purple; referring to the color of the stipe.

attenuatum—Lat
, ,
gradually narrowed; referring to the shape of the

segments.

<iunttim~Lat., eared; referring to the projecting lobes at the base

of the pinnae which suggest in shape the ears of an animal.

113
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Boottii know
England botanist who collected the type specimens.

Boschianum—for Roelof Benjamin van den Bosch, 1810-1862, a
wTiter on the filmy ferns.

Bradleyi—for Professor F. H. Bradley, who sent to D. C. Eaton the
specimens from which the species was described.

Braunii—for Alexander Braun, 1S09-1S77, professor at the IJni-

versity of Berlin and a student especially of cryptogamic plants.

biilbifera—Lai
, J
bulb-bearing; referring to the w^e'U-known habit of

one of the bladder ferns.

cam6ricum—Lat., of Wales (of which Cambria was the ancient
name), this form ha^-ing apparently been first observed in that
country.

Capilhis-Veneris—Lat., Venus' hair; probably a translation of an
ancient name for the plant.

Cathcartiana—ior Miss Ellen Cathcart who collected the type
specimens.

ceham^LRt. high, lofty, elevated; perhaps because this fern was
first found growing on mossy stumps and logs, or possibly re-
ferring to the tall fronds.

cinnamomea—Lat. cinnamon-colored; referring to the sporangia.
ClaytonLana—iox Dr. John Clayton, 1685 (?J-1773, one of the

earliest of American botanists.

CliHtoniana—lov G. W. Clinton, 1807-1885, an amateur botanist
of Buffalo, X. Y.

composilum—Lat. compound; referring to the more nimierous
divisions of the sterile frond.

concordiana—hom Concord, Mass., where the plant was first found.
cnstatuni—L^t. crested. Usually employed for forms in which the

fronds or pinnae branch repeatedly near the apex, thus forming
a tassel-like cluster at the end.

dealbata—Lai. whitened; referring to the white covering of the
under surface of the frond.

dcnsa—Lfit crowded together; referring to its habit of growth or
to the crow^ded segments.

dilalata—Laf
, expanded; referring to the large size of the lowest

pinnae.

di$sectum—LsLt. cut into many segment?.
Dryopteris—Gr. oak or tree in general, and fern; perhaps referring:

to the woodland habitat of the plant.
dubia~Lat. doubtful—an epithet which should need no explanation

to anyone who remembers his first attempt to name a plant.
ebeuoides~Gr. resembling Asplenium ebeneum.
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elongatum—Lat. lengthened.

Engelmanni—for Dr. George Engelmann of St. Louis, 1809-1884,

author of studies of American oats, rushes, cacti, etc.

Feei—for Antoine Laurent Apollinaire Fee of Strasburg, 17S9-

1874, a noted writer on ferns.

Filix-femina—Lat. female or lady fern; probabl}' a translation of

the popular name.

Filix-mas—Lat. male fern; probably like the preceding, a transla-

tion of the popular name.

.

Sragans—Lvit. sweet-smelling, the fronds of the fern concerned being

fragrant.

fragilis—Lat. easil}' broken, brittle.

frondosa~-'L?it, leafy; referring to the green sterile segments which

appear among the fertile ones in this form.

I

The Society for the Prevention of the Wild.

BY C. E. WATERS.

Years ago when a branch of the Wild Flower Preserv-

ation Society was established in Baltimore, one facetious

feminine member nicknamed it the Society for the

Prevention of the Wild. Everyone of us who has

botanized or pursued any other branch of natural his-

tory in a particular locaUty for more than two or three

years will begin to think that such a society exists there.

Perhaps the writer of this jeremiad is unduly pessimistic,

for he began to feel this way in the early days of the

Fern Chapter and long ago expressed in print an un-

favorable opinion of modern improvements which are

responsible for the destruction of the wild places.

My acquaintance with the botany of the Baltimore

region began late in 1890. During the years since then

there have been many changes brought about in one

way or another. To consider only the plants in which

this Society is interested, there have been some losses,

possibly irreparable. To own up at the start, before

telling what others have done, my first and only plant

of Asplenium ebenoides was enthusiastically grabbed up
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and its fronds removed. Too tardy compunction led

me to stick the roots back into the ground, but the

damage was a double one and the plant died. For

several years I would periodically search for the plant

near a certain big rock, but in vain.

Perhaps others like myself have had the feeling that

it is right to collect all the plants we need for our her-

baria and for exchanging. We are too apt to forget

that the plants will be dead and gone^ no matter how
scientifically they may be collected.

This brings me quite naturally to the large number of

specimens of Asplenhim Bradleyi that are in my her-

barium. With them grew A, montanum, but very spar-

ingly. Even my devastating hand did not take all of

the plants, but there w^ere none to be seen four or five

years ago. The place became known to too many
botanists, for the ferns were rare and interesting enough

to induce them to take the trip on the railroad or, what
was better, a tramp of twenty miles or so.

One other rare fern, to my knowledge, has been ex-

terminated from the Baltimore region. Lygodium pal-

viatum once grew in profusion in a little swamp beside

the Baltimore-Washington turnpike. As late as 1902

fruiting plants three and four feet tall could be seen

there. Ten years later two of us spent a long time look-

ing, but did not see a single plant of any size.

In more than one manual Botrychmm simplex is said

to be found in the Baltimore region. Mr. Edgerton,

who made the original discovery near Ellicott City on

the Patapsco River, told me years ago that the plants

were in one corner of a pasture. Of course the cows

stood in that corner in preference to any other. The
fern is no longer to be found near ElUcott City.

The only station for B. neglectum was not a stone's

throw from a house. Suburban improvements have
been the death of the dozen or so plants. A few acres
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of woodland through which were scattered numerous

large rocks on which grew an abundance of Cheilanthes

lanosa, have also been improved out of existence.

In Anne Arundel County, only a few miles from Balti-

more, there is a stream which flows through woods and

" past farms. At one place it broadens out into a shallow

pond, now almost filled with silt. In the early nineties

my schoolmates and I made several attempts to find this

pond, because Sarracenia and other interesting plants

grew around it. Now the pond can be seen from a much

traveled road because truck-growers have cleared off

nearly all the woods. Some of the plants which are

in danger are Dryopteris simidata and Lorimeria areo-

lata, both of which grow in large beds, Anchistea Vir-

ginica, one of two plants of Dryopteris BootHi known to

be near Baltimore, and Lycopodium adpressum, not to

mention many flowering plants. This is the type local-

ity for Osmunda cinnamonea glandulosa.

Possibly none of the above would have been written

if it had not been for a walk which my boy and I took

on Decoration Day. He wanted to take, and perhaps

brag about, a twelve-mile walk, and I wished to revisit

one of the wildest and loneliest and most interestmg

haunts of the days before my coming to Washmgton

The first seven miles had the peculiarity so often noticed

that although the contour lines on the map showed a

drop of over one hundred feet, yet all the hills ran up,

and were very steep at that. At the very spot where we

had intended to take an obscure path across the hill to

the banks of the Cxunpowder River, we saw the first ot

a series of signs announcing that this was a state game

preserve. The penalty was too large to encourage tak-

ing a chance at trespassing. Even now, six months

later, I have not gotten over the disappointment ot that

moment, because for nearly thirty years the woods on

' both sides of the river had been my favorite haunts.
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Baltimore gets its water from the river, and a few

years ago it became necessary to erect a new and much

higher dam. This improvement Avas bad enough, be-

cause the higher water covered my only colonies of

fringed gentian, of Lycopodium clavatum and of a curious

depauperate form of Dennstediia punctilohuJa which B.

D. Gilbert, against my protest, named var. 7iana.

Drowned also are two patches of ostrich fern, one of

them the first reported south of Pennsylvania.

Now that the Water Board has put several square

miles of land under the protection of the State Conserv-

ation Commissionj many other plants are safe even from

botanists. No doubt it is all for the best, but it is cold

comfort to think so. And it is hard to think so w^hen I

remember the fox grape vine more than five inches in

diameter, which it was a pleasure just to look at. Near

by was a group of papaw trees, the only ones on which

fruit could be found every year, and one of three colon-

ies of Filixfragilis. The other two are farther down the

river, one in a rocky ravine and the other on a steep

grassy bank. Judging by the shape and habit of the

fronds, and having no knowledge of intermediate forms,

one would be almost justified in calling them distinct

species.

Across the river, on rocks that lie in the full blaze of

the sun, is the only Selaginella rupestris known near

Baltimore. This moss-like plant was identified for me
by a professor of mathematics in the University of Bonn,

then lecturing in Baltimore. That was on Thanksgiv-
ing Day, 1893. He was rather disgusted to find that

the countryside was not dotted with inns, because he

had brought no lunch with him, and mine was not

enough for two. We stopped at a farmhouse where
they gave us bread and preserved tomatoes. These
were eaten on the doorstep while a flock of turkeys

looked on. I never learned whether or not he had
turkey that evening for a late dinner.
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Gro^^-ing with the Selaginella are the largest plants of

€heilanthes lanosa I have seen. In January, 1891, our
high school ''Chapter" of the Agassiz Society took a
tramp (nobody ''hiked'' in those days) of twenty miles

or so and found the dead fronds. Not for ten years or

more was the fern found in two other places miles away.
After all this gloomy writing I feel but Httle better,

•even though I know that it is not my fault that all of

these things have happened. If there is any moral at

-all to thisj it is that we should think at least twice be-

fore we destroy a rare plant by collecting it in quantity.

The Society should have for one of its objects the pro-

tection of our ferns. By giving too much encourage-

ment to collecting and exchanging it can too easily be-

come a Societv for the Prevention of the Wild.

Washixgtox, D. C.

AsPLExiUM GRAVESii In PeNxVSYlyaxia.—While en-

gaged in the stuch^ of the soil reactions of rock ferns the

writer went through the herbarium of Mr. Harold W.

Pretz of Allentown, Pennsylvania, to obtain data on

Tare species there included. Among specimens of As-

plenium pinnatifidum which had been collected in a ra-

vine along the lower Susquehanna River, just below

Fites Eddy, Lancaster County, Pa., on August 31, 1913,

there were found to be several showing a gradation in

their features toward A. Bradleyi. They appeared to

correspond to the description of the hybrid between these

two species named A. gravesii by Mr. W. R. Maxon

about two years ago^; and on comparison with the type

of the latter plant in the National Herbarium, complete

identity was established.

The sheets of Asplenium pinnatifidum and A. Brad-

leyi from the lower Susquehanna region in the herbarium

'Am. Fern Journ. 8: 1. 1918.
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of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia were

then examined, and at least six specimens agreeing more

or less definitely with this hybrid were found to be there-

included. They came from McCalFs Ferry, Cully and

Muddy Run, in Lancaster County, and from York Fur-

nace in York County, across the river. These localities

all lie in an area less than 20 kilometers long by 3 km.

wide. It is noteworthy that both parents of the hybrid

are present at all of the places just listed; and although

A. Bradleyi was not observed by Mr. Pretz at the local-

ity from which his specimens came, it grows in the gen-

eral vicinity.

The chief features on which the identification of this-

hybrid were based are tabulated here, with the corres-

ponding data for the parent species.

Table 1. Comparison of the Features of Three
ASPLENIUMS

«

A, pinnaiifidum A. gratesii A. Bradlcpi

stipe green, often browTi, rarely broAvn throughout
brown below green above its length

Frond pinnatifid to pinnate, pinnatifid pinnate thi-ough-

pinnate above out
Raohis broad, green fairly broad, green; narrow; lower

often brown below half brown, up-

per half green
Margin crenulate crenate-dentate serrate
Textxire thick medium thin
Sori pale browu dark browu dark browu

In spite of a rather considerable variability of the

above three ferns, the hybrid can be readily recognized

in practically every case, the dark brown sori, brown
stipe, and intermediate degree of cutting of the margin
being the most striking features.

Tests made upon the soil adhering to the roots of A.
gravesii in several of the herbarium specimens mentioned
and subsequently at the actual localities (visited in

July 1920), have shown the specific acidity of 100 to 300

in every case. It is noteworthy that these values are
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"the same as characterize the two parents, showing that,

-as in another instance mentioned in the writer's recent

paper on rock ferns in this journal, the hybrid does not

•differ from the parents in soil preference.

—

Edgar T.

Wherry, Washixgtok, D. C.

Recent Fern Literature.

Glandular hairs are not infrequent on the outside of

ierns, as of other plants, but it is probably news to most

•of us that they occur also inside. Dr. Theodor Holm
has described and illustrated^ such hairs which he found

in the leaf-tissue of certain species of Dryopteris. If a

cross-section of a leaf in these species be examined under

the microscope, the tissue is found to be much more com-

pact near the upper and lower surfaces. The cells there

are closely contiguous; in the central part of the leaf,

however, there are occasional air-spaces between them-

In these spaces the glandular hairs are found. DeBary

liad long ago discovered such hairs in the ducts of the

root-stock and the lower part of the petiole in Dryopteris

Filix-mas and B. spimdosa, but they seem not to have

l)een hitherto observed in the leaf. Dr. Holm found

them in D. Filix-mas, D. marginalis, D. spimdosa and

D. cristata, but not in D. Thehjpieris nor D. novehoracen-

^s, nor in representatives of seven other genera of our

North American ferns which he examined. Xor are they

Inown from any other plants whatsoever. Internal

hairs have been noted in Pilularia and in four families of

flowering plants, but in these cases they are not gland-

ular.

Dr. Holm points out that the presence of these sin-

gular structures in certain species of the genus Dryopteris,

as at present defined, and not in others, tends to confirm

> Holm, Theo. Internal glandular hairs in Dryopteris. Rhodora 32:

S&-&1, figs. 1 and 2. May. 1920.
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Mr. Christensen's expressed belief that the species of the
marsh fern group and those of the shield fern group real-

ly constitute separate genera.

Some time ago, in reviewing Dr. J. K. Small's "Fern&
of tropical Florida," the present writer remarked that
the chief regret of the fern lover who goes South would
be that the author had not extended that work to cover
the whole of the state. He has now done so to the
extent of giving, in a brief article, a more or less complete
list of the species known to occur within its boundarie&
and a general account of their habitats and distribu-
tion.2

In all about 90 species are mentioned, though Dr.
Small states that more than one hundred have actually
been found.

'foli

opteris setigera and Marsilea vestita, are introduced;
seven are found only in Florida. The remainder Dr.
Small divides into two main groups, northern species
whose range extends from Florida northward or west-
ward along the Gulf of IMexico, and tropical species
which reach Florida from the south. The former com-
prises about one third of all the species and most of those
widely distributed within the state. The latter, though
twice as numerous, are for the most part confined to two
comparatively limited areas—the keys of the coast and
the Everglades, treated in Dr. Small's earlier work, and
the lime-sink region in the northwestern part of the
peninsula, which has figured in the pages of the Jour-
NAL.3 occur
rence of tropical ferns is not easy to explain.

-Small. John K. The land of ferns; the habitats and distribution of
the femworts of Florida. Journ. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 35:92-104.

3o ~ • ^^-^- Reprinted as no. 222 of the Contr. X Y. Bot. Gard.
bee il. A. Xoble, Fern Hunting in Florida in the phosphate country.Amer Fern. Journ. 6: 42-44, 1916 and R. M. Harper. The Fern Grottoes

of Citrus County, Florida, Amer. Fern. Journ. G: 68-81. pi. 5. 1916.
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Dr. Small's article is illustrated with five fine plates

of a fern grotto and of various species in their natural

surroundings.

American Fern Society

Dr. 0. E. Jennings, Judge of Elections for this year,

reports the results of the October balloting as follows.

All the proposed amendments to the Constitution were

adopted, the first three by 96 votes for to none against,

the fourth by 95 for and one against. The vote for

officers was: for President, William R. Maxon, 104; for

Vice-President, Miss M. A. Marshall, 103, Mrs. Car-

lotta C. Hall, 1; for Secretary, Stewart H. Burnham,

104; for Treasurer, J. G. Underwood, 104. Eight mem-

bers w^ho voted for oflScers failed to vote, either pro or

con, on the amendments.

The editors wish to make grateful acknowledgment

of a generous gift of ten dollars from Mr. F. C. Greene

for the general purposes of the Journal and of smaller,

but none the less welcome, gifts for illustrations from

Miss Anne S. Angcll, Miss Annie Lorenz, Miss Nellie

Mlrick and Dr. Herman Burgin.

The Society has recently received the gift of six vol-

umes of the Fern Bulletin from Dr. Ruth :\Iarshall; also

six numbers of the Bulletin from Prof. S. Fred Prince

and a copy of the rare number three of volume one of

the Journal. Air. Carl Christensen has presented

copies of four of his r >/

from Madagascar, Monograph of

'he Pteridophyta of the J

andez Islands and The Ferns oj Easter Island. The last

two were written in collaboration v.ith Dr. Cari Skotts-

berg. All of the four are, or soon will be, available for

lending to members.
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New members

:

Cleveland, Mrs. Frederick, 70 Winter St., Norwood, Mass.

Morrill, Mrs. Frank A., 87 Walpole St., Norwood, Mass.

Patterson, Miss Roberta M., 422 Randolph St., N . W., Washington,

D. C.
r

4

Changes of address

:

Anderson, Miss Flora C, 327 South Henderson St., Bloomington,

Ind.

Angell, Miss Anne S., IMcVeigh Farm, R. D. No. 1, Brattleboro, Vt.

Burnham, Stewart H., Dept. of Botany, College of Agriculture,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornman, Mrs. L. R., Camp Kearney, San Diego Co., Cal.

Fellows, Dr. Dana W., 7671 Amboy Road, Tottenville, Staten Is-

land, N. Y.

Stratton, Mrs. G. H., 439 Rebecca Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Wilcox, Prof. Alice W., Brennan College, Gainesville, Ga.

Pauline Kaufman, 173 East 124tli St., New
York City, wishes to sell the following: Fern BuUetin,

1898 to 1901, 1903 to 1905, 1908 to 1910, all inclusive;

Fern Bulletin for 1902, July number missing, and for

1906, no 4 missing; Fern Journal for 1911 complete

and for 1912 with no. 3 missing.—Adv.

As indicated in the report of the Judge of Elections

above, membership dues are now, by vote of the Society,

$1.50 per year. Please remit promptly; do not wait to

hear from the Treasurer. An advance in the price of

back numbers of the Journal will take effect February

1st, 1921.

The Journal is very late this time; the editors feel,

bowever, that the apologies which are undoubtedly
called for should come, not from them, but from the

post office department, which lost, mislaid or stole the

manuscript for this number en route to the printer.
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Notes on American Ferns—XVI.'

T\-ILLIAM B. MAXON.

Selaginella humifusa Van Eseltine. This name,

recently given by Van Eseltine^to a species of central

and southern Florida allied to S. arenicola Underw., is,

unfortunately, invalidated by S. humifusa Hieron.,

applied several years earlier to a plant from Borneo.

'

The Florida species may therefore be known as Selagi-

nella floridana ]Maxon, the type being Nash 1449, from

the vicinity of Eustis, Lake County, July 16-31, 1894.

Selaginella floridana is known otherwise from specimens

collected near Sanford, Orange County, in September,

1902, by S. Rapp, and in the vicinity of Alapattah,

Dade County, by A. A. Eaton.

Lycopodium obscurum L. This species, as L. den*

droideum Michx., was reported from Sand ]\Iountain,

in Jackson and De Kalb counties, Alabama, by Mr.

Graves in the Journal for July-Sept., 1920, upon

specimens collected by himself. An earlier Alabama,

collection, apparently never reported, is of material

in the Mohr Herbarium (in the National Herbarium)

collected in boggy open situations 7 miles from IMen-

tone, De Kalb County, October 13, 1900, by Miss Inez

Loring. The specimens were presumably received by

Dr. Mohr too late to permit listing this species in the

Plant Life of Alabama.

'Published by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institu

tion.

2Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 1G5. pi. IS. text fig. 65. 1918.

•Hednigia 51: 257. 1911.

[Vol. 10. No. 4 of the Joub.nal, pages 97-128. was issued Feb. ,7 1921.]

1
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Lycopodium sitchense Rupr. According to mater-

ial in the National Herbariunij the range of this species

must be altered to read: Alaska to southeastern Labra-

dor and western Newfoundland, south to Oregon, Idaho,

the northern shore of Lake Superior, northern New
York (Adirondack Mountains), New Hampshire (^Mount

Washington), and Maine (several localities, including

Mount Katahdin). The western range has long been

known to include Washington, numerous specimens

being at hand from the region of Alount Rainier, Stevens

Pass, Mount Paddo (Adams), and the Olympic Moun-
tains, at altitudes of 1,200 to 2,100 meters. The Oregon
record, which appears to be new, rests on a single speci-

men from the shore of Amabilis Lake, Calapoaia Moun-
tains, August 9, 1897, Coville & Applegate 496. The
Labrador record is authenticated by a specimen col-

lected at St. Michaels, in August, 1891, by Waghorne
(no. 7a). In British Columbia, Washington, and
Oregon, L. sitchense is found almost exclusively in wet
mountain meadows, while in the east it occurs in various

habitats, reaching its best development in upland
spruce woods and thickets.

Lycopodium annotinum L. This species is known
from northeastern Washington {Kreager 412) and the
region of Mount Rainier {Piper 2110, Flett 2014), but
is not mentioned by recent writers as occurring in Ore-
gon. There is at hand, however, an excellent specimen
collected at the base of Mount Hood, Oregon, in October,
1884, by Thomas Howell, properly determined and
labeled in his hand. It belongs to the typical form of

the species.

In the eastern United States, Pennsylvania is com-
monly given as the southern limit of this species. It was
collected in the mountains of Garrett County, in ex-
treme western Maryland, as long ago as 1875, however,
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by Capt. John Donnell Smith, as shown by two speci-

mens in the National Herbarium.

Pteretis nodulosa (Michx.) Nieuwland. An un-

identified specimen of this species was included in a

collection of plants from the Queen Charlotte Islands

recently sent to Prof. C. V. Piper, of the U. S. Depart-

ment The label in-

dicates that it was collected at Skidegate, by C. F. New-

combe, in August, the year uncertain. P. nodulosa is

usually attributed to British Columbia, but it is evi-

dently rare in that region, and it seems worth while to

publish a record of this specimen, a portion of which

has been added to the National Herbarium. Since this

species is not known to occur in Alaska, the present

specimen appears to represent the northwestern limit

of its range.

Pellaea longimucronata Hook. Additional Color-

ado specimens of this species are at hand from Mr. John

P. Young, who collected them at Canyon City, August

12, 1919. The only other Colorado material known to

the writer is that collected at the same locality by

Brandegee nearly fifty years ago, a specimen of this

collection being in the D. C. Eaton Herbarium.

Pryopteris arguta (Kaulf.) Watt. This plant of

the Pacific coast region, which has usually been known

as Dryopteris rigida arguta (Kaulf.) Underw., differs

widely from the European D. rigida and is very clearly

entitled to the specific rank reaccordcd it by Watt in

1866.1 It is, however, frequently confused with D.

jilix-mas, not only by collectors but in the herbarium as

well. The firm, strongly convex indusium of D. arguta,

with its deep, narrow sinus and glandulose margins,

has commonly been regarded as a distinguishing char-

acter, the indusia of D. fiUx-mas ordinarily being thin,

orbicular-reniform, and glabrous; but the marginal

iCanad. Nat. II. 3: 159. 1866.
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glands are not always easily seen in mature specimens
of D. arguiay and plants of D. fiUx-mas growing in ex-

posed situations often show firm indusia very similar

to those of its near ally. Distinctive differences are,

however, found in the foliage characters, which may be
stated briefly as follows:

Pinnae sessile, oblong-lanceolate, the lower basal pinnule usually
with a semicordate base, this overlying the primary rachis;

veinlets spreading, all ending in salient spinelike teeth.

D. argula.
Pinnae mostly short-stalked, deltoid-lanceolate, the basal pinnules

symmetrical, distinctly apart from the primary rachis; vein-
lets oblique, fewer, ending in oblique, usually curved teeth,

these merely acute £». fiUx-mas.

Dryopteris arguta is a very common species of rocky
ravines and partially shaded slopes in southern Cali-
fornia, whence it extends northward (chiefly in the
coastal and interior valley regions) to western Oregon
and the bluffs of the Columbia River above Cathlamet,
W^^w.r.rr^r.r. i^ the Upper Sonoran and Transition
zones. Its reputed occurrence in British Columbia is

extremely doubtful. Dryopteris filix-mas extends from
Newfoundland to British Columbia, south to Vermont,
South Dakota, extreme western Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada, and Oregon, being restricted ap-
parently to the Canadian and Hudsonian zones. It
occurs also at a single locality in California,—Holcomb
valley, San Bernardino Mountains, altitude 2,400
meters, August 3, 1882, S. B. & W. F. Parish 1613,-
as reported long ago by Mr. S. B. Parish. A specimen
of this collection is in the Dudley Herbarium of Stan-
lord University.

Washtngton, D.C.



The Soil Reactions of the Ferns of Woods and
Swamps.

EDGAR T. WHERRY
r

The ferns to which this essay is devoted are on the

whole less sensitive to soil acidity and alkalinity than

those which grow on rocks, to which attention was

directed in a previous paper.' It seems worth while,

however, to place on record what data have been ob-

tained on testing the soils surrounding their roots by

the indicator method. The introductory and explana-

tory portions of the paper cited apply sufficiently well

to the present one to make their repetition unnecessary.

The data are presented in similar form, although a

slightly different method of classification seems desir-

able, for additional types of reaction-range are repres-

ented. The following designations are used in the class

column of table 1

:

AA, intensely acid; appearing to thrive only in medi-

acid soils.

A, acid; growing well in soils of practically all degrees

of acidity.

I, indifferent (relatively) ; appearing to thrive in both

acid and alkaline soils, so long as neither reaction is

extreme.

C, calcareous or circumneutral; growing best in neu-

tral soils, though extending throughout what is termed

the circumneutral range (specific acidity 10 to alk. 10).

No instance has been found of a species which will not

grow in neutral or slightly acid soils as well as in actually

alkaline ones.

In the last column the geographic range is described

by S for southern, N for northern, and a dash,— ,when the

species is wide-ranging.

^Amer. Fern Journ.. 10: 15-22. 45-52. 1920.

5
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Table I. Soil Reactions of Ferns of Woods and
Swamps.

reactions

Name No. of

Tests

-o

o 1
3
QQ

.3

IS

Circumneutral

ci3

6
300+

Schizaea pusilla 10 X
Lygodium palmatura. ... 10 X
Osmunda regalis var.

^

spectabilis 30 X
cinnamomea. ....... 30 X
Claytoniana 20 x

Pteretis nodulosa 20 -
Onoclea sensibilis 30 x
Dennstedtia puuctilo-

bula 30 X
Woodwardia areolata 20 X

\irginica 20 X
Pteridium latiusculum. . . 30 X
Adiantum pedatum 30 -
Polystichuin acrostich-

oides 30 x
Braimii lo _

Athyrium angustifolium.. 10 -
acrostichoides 10 -
asplenioides 30 x
angustum 10 x

(Dryopterls = Aspidium;
includes Phegopteris)

Dryopteris Thelypteris..
. 30 X

, simulata 10 X
noveboracensis 30 X
Liimaeana 20 -
Phegopteris 20 x
hexagonoptera 30 -
marginalis 30 -
Goldiana 10

var. celsa ...... 10 X
Filix-mas (2) -
cristata 20 x

var. Clintomaaa (2) -
spinulosa 20 X

var. intermedia. 20 X
var. amerlcana. , 3

X Boottil 20 X
marg. x mst.

.

. .... 10

Totals: AA, 5; A. 5; I, 18; C, 7;

100 30+ 10 3+ 1 3+ 10 30+
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X X — -
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X -

X —

A
A
1

C
I

I

AA
A
A
C

I

C
C
1

I

1

I

AA
I

I

I

I

1

C
AA
C
I

I

I

I

A
1

C

s

s

N

3
S

N

S
N

S

N
N
S

S

N

X

sum, 35.
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Features of Individual SpeciesJ

The soils of the curly grass fern, Schizaea imsilla, have

been tested at three locaUties in the New Jersey Pine

Barrens, at all of which it grows in damp sand together

with a short stemmed sphagnum. The reaction proved

to be mediacid in all cases, and it is to be classed as a

typical intensely-acid soil plant. Its relative the cUmb-

ing fern, Lygodium palmatum, has been similarly studied

in New Jersey and in Maryland just east of the District

of Columbia, the same reaction being found. This

plant is much more widespread than the curly grass,

and may be tolerant of a somewhat less degree of acid-

ity; but for the present both are placed in the same

class.

The American royal fern, Osmunda regalis variety

spectahUis, and the cinnamon fern, 0. cinnamomea, are

apparently identical in occurrence and soil requh-cments.

They thrive best in sphagnum swamps, and tests of

their soils there have shown, of course, high degrees of

acidity. They also grow in damp woods where more or

less leaf mold has accumulated, and tests of such local-

ities in Pennsylvania and adjoining states have shown

reactions ranging down to minimacidity. They are

therefore classed as acid soil species. The interrupted

fern, Osmunda Claytoniana, while found in the same

general places as the two preceding, grows best in the

leaf mold and is only exceptionally found in sphagnum.

It is, moreover, abundant in calcareous glacial drift

soils in northern New Jersey and Pennsylvania where the

reaction has been found to reach a slight degree of alkal-

inity. It is accordingly classed as relatively indifferent.

iThe uomenclature used here follows the 7th edition of Gray's Manual,

with most of the changes urged by ^Ir. Weatherby fRhodora, 21
: 1^^

179, 1919: also 33: 80. 1920). In order to aid readers who do not have

, .. - , , , _ _:«. _„..--^« ^;ii ^^f fliifi thp new names m
tne Uterature at liaud, aua wno oi course >wii m^u ..".. v»^

any previous text-book or other compilation on ferns, old and more or

known synonyms are added in many cases
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The ostrich fern, Pteretis nodulosa (formerly considered

an Onoclea, then Mcitteucia) is best developed in alluvial

soils and on damp limestone ledges, and its soil reaction

docs not vary much from neutrality. Near Lake Will-

oughby, Vermont, a subalkaline reaction was observed
once, but minimalkaline was the rule. Along the

Potomac river in Virginia just northwest of the District

of Columbia it grows in sand kept nearly neutral in

reaction by frequent inundation by the calcareous river

water, and it does not spread far into the more acid

upper levels. In its occurrence in the mountains of

West Virginia the soil is very slightly acid, and it is re-

garded as a typical circumneutral soil plant. The
sensitive fern, Onoclea sensibilis, is on the other hand a
plant of wide reaction range. AVhile not common in

sphagnum swamps, it does grow in fairly acid soils; yet
it seems to thrive just as well in limestone regions, where
the waters are minimalkaline. It is accordingly placed
in the indifferent class.

The hay-scented fern, Dennstedtia punctilohula (once
classed as a Dicksoriia) does not appear to have any
marked preferences as to soil reaction. It often grows
in sandy woods, although there thriving best on slopes
where soils of somewhat diminished acidity approach
the surface. It has even been observed in mediacid
peat in the Dismal Swamp, in southern Virginia. On
the other hand it grows on limestone ledges and in leaf

mold^ accumulated on other rocks, where minimalkaline
reaction may develop, and is to be regarded as a typically
indifferent species.

The narrow-leaved chain fern, Woodwardia areolata
(also known as W. angustijolia, and often placed in a
different genus, Lorinseria) abounds in the New Jersey

,

Pine Barrens, in sandy swamps east of the District of

Columbia, in the Dismal Swamp, etc., where the reac-
tion is almost uniformly mediacid. The same reaction
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was found to characterize a swamp in the mountains
north of Slatedale, Pennsj'lvania;, where it was dis-

covered, far from its usual Coastal Plain surroundings,

by Mr, Harold W. Pretz, Experiments in the writer's

garden have shown it to be readily killed by applica-

tions of calcareous (Potomac river) water. It is evi-

dently an intensely-acid soil species. The broad-leaved

chain^ fern, Woodwardia virginica (sometimes placed in

the genus Anchistea) thrives best in mediacid sphagnum
swamps and bogs, being in fact a pernicious weed in the

cranberry bogs of southern New Jersey. It tolerates

a decidedly lower degree of acidity than does the pre-

ceding species, however, having been observed in waters

of as low as minimacid reaction in glacial drift near

Allentown, Pennsylvania (Pretz), in the New Jersey

Marl area and in the region around Cape Henry, Vir-

ginia. It is accordingly classed as merely an acid soil

plant.

The common brake, Pteridiwn htnisculnm {Pteris

aquilina of old) grows in great abundance in the New
Jersey Pine Barrens and elsewhere in the Coastal Plain

sands, and might be supposed to be an intensely-acid

soil plant. Its root system lies at a considerable dis-

tance beneath the surface, however, and is often sur-

rounded by material of only moderately acid reaction.

It seems quite definitely to avoid limestone, although

in the vicinity of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, it has been

observed to grow in calcareous glacial drift, of but minim-

acid reaction. It has also been found in the District

of Columbia in red clay soils of this low acidity, and is

to be classed as tolerant of all degrees of acidity.

The maiden-hair fern, Adianhim pedatnm, thrives

best where leaf mold of circumneutral reaction accumul-

ates, and grows also in soils containing limestone frag-

ments, exhibiting slight alkalinity. It appears to avoid

the more acid soils, and is classed as a circumneutral
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soil species. The writer has not had the opportunity
to study the Venus' hair fern, A. Capillus-Veneris, in the

field, but descriptions of its habitats indicate that it

falls into the same class.

The Christmas fern, Polystichum acrostichoides, is

about as nearly indifferent to soil reaction as a plant

can be. It grows alike in the mediacid sands of the

Coastal Plain, in decaying wood in the Dismal Swamp,
in leaf mold, and in the alkaline soils over limestone
ledges. The most luxuriant plants, however, appear in

the soils of intermediate reactions, Braun's Holly fern,

P. Braunii, seems to be rather more limited in its soil

preference. It has been studied in the vicinity of Lake
Willoughby, Vermont, and at its southernmost known
station in Ganoga Glen, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.
In the former region the rocks are decidedly calcareous,
and the soils neutral or slightly alkaline; in the latter

locaHty the rock is a red sandstone, and the soils slightly
acid. The plant thus falls into the circumneutral soil

class.

gustijol

ium (formerly classed as an Asplemum; also known as
A. pycnocarpon) is most common in limestone regions,
in practically neutral or somewhat alkaline soils. In
Virginia just northwest of the District of Columbia it

grows in neutral river sand, but also extends up the
bank into soils of slightly acid reaction. On the whole,
however,^ its relations suggest it to be a circumneutral
soil species. The related silvery spleenwort, Athyrium
acrostichoides (also formerly an Asplenium; once A.
thelypteroides) is decidedly more wide-ranging, thriving
m subacid soils as well as in minimalkaline ones; it is

accordmgly classed as indifferent.
The lady-fern group {Asplenium Filix-Foemina of old)

has now been subdivided into two species, Athyrium
asplenioides and A. angustum, which may perhaps be
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best distinguif^hed as the lowland and highland lady
ferns respectively. The lowland species, which is com-
mon on the Atlantic Coastal Plain and on the Piedmont
Plateau, has a very wide range of soil preference. In the

extreme acid sands of the Coastal plain it does not thrive

so well as in subacid soils; but it is decidedly luxuriant

in hmestone regions too. The highland lady fern, so

called because it is best developed in the Allegheny

Mountains and in the New England hills, is also rather

wide ranging. Though apparently most luxuriant in

practically neutral soils it was noted to grow all through

the Presidential Range, White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire, often Avell above the tree Hne, and extending al-

most to the summit of Mt. Washington. As the soils be-

came more acid, on ascending these mountains, the fern

became smaller in stature, and even where conditions

as to moisture content, shade, etc., were apparently

favorable, it did not seem to thrive. On the other

hand, neither was it found to do well in calcareous glac-

ial drift. Both of these species are classed as indifferent,

although they and their varieties deserve further study.

The remaining ferns to be described all belong to thp

large genus or group of which the sjmonymy is shown in

the table. The marsh fern, Dryopteris Thelypteris, is

wide-ranging, growing about equally well in acid bogs

and in meadows watered by Hmestone springs. It is

classed as indifferent. The ^'Massachusetts fern,'' D.

simulata, has been observed only in swamps in Mary-

land east and northeast of the District of Columbia, the

soils being mediacid in all cases. Fmther study may
show it to have a wider range, but for the present it may
be classed as an intensely-acid soil plant. The New York

fern, Z). novehoracensis, is, however, about as wide rang-

ing as the marsh fern, and is similarly classed.

The beech fern group, formerly placed in a separate

genus Phegopteris, but now included under Dryopteris,
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are all about alike in soil preference. The oak fern, D,

lAnnaeana {Phegopteris Dryopteris) has not been ob-

served in the most acid soils, and thrives best in those of

such low acidity, or e^en slight alkalinity that it is

placed in the circumneutral soil class. The long beech

fern, D, Phegopteris, is more wide ranging, growing,

though greatly stunted, in the acid soils above the tree

line on Mt, Washington, New Hampshire; being most
luxuriant in glacial drift of very shghtly acid reaction;

but doing well even on limestone ledges. It is classed

as indifferent. The broad beech fern, D, hexagonoptera,

gi'ows in a somewhat more restricted range of conditions,

but does sufficiently well on both the acid and alkaline

sides as to be placed in the same class.

The marginal-fruited fern, D. marginaliSj grows on
rocky slopes, and might have been included in the for-

mer paper (which treated of rock ferns). It is very wide
ranging as far as reaction is concerned, though not ob-

served in typically mediacid soils, A minimacid reac-

tion seems to suit it best, but it also thrives in decidedly

alkaline soil on limestone ledges, and it is classed as in-

different.

Goklie's fern, D. Goldiana, is a rather typical circum-
neutral soil plant, having been found in Virginia and
Vermont in soils of at most minimacidity, in Maryland
and Pennsylvania in minimalkaline limestone soils.

The variety or subspecies known as ceha is on the other
hand a plant of intensely-acid soils, growing most lux-

uriantly throughout the Dismal Swamp, Virginia, where
mediacid reactions are practically universal.
The male fern, D. Filix-Mas, has not been studied by

the writer in the field. In certain nurseries it thrives in

minimacid soils, and the soil in which it grows in one
source of their supply, the mountains of Colorado, has
been found to be practically neutral. A soil sample
kindly sent to the writer by Miss Nancy Darling from
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the colony of this fern in Hartland, Vermont, proved

to be minimalkaline. It is therefore classed as a cir-

cumneutral soil plant, although more tests should be

made upon it.

The crested fern, D. cristafa, has a decidedly wide

range of soil reaction, growing rarely in the New Jersey

Pine Barrens and in the Dismal Swamp, Virginia, in

mediacid soils (though not really thriving there) and,

at the other extreme, occurring on damp limestone

ledges in eastern Pennsylvania. The most luxuriant

plants the writer has seen were growing in the slightly

acid muck along a stream flowing through mica-schist

rock in Maryland northwest of the District of Columbia.

It is classed as indifferent. The variety known as

Clinton's fern, var. Clintoniana, has not been studied

in the field, but there is no reason to doubt its essential

similarity in soil requirements to the typical form.

Samples of its soil kindly sent to the writer by Mr. C. A.

Weatherby from a maple swamp in Avon, Connecticut,

gave minimacid reactions ; and one sent by Miss Inez

A. Howe from St. Johnsbury, Vermont, proved to be

neutral.

The spinulose fern, D. spinulosa and the variety inter-

media, are as far as observed identical in soil require-

ments, both being wide-ranging. The typical form was

observed above the tree line on ^It. Washington, New

Hampshire, in mediacid soil; while in the calcareous

soil regions of central Vermont it seemed to avoid the

soil proper and grew on hummocks of decaying vege-

table matter where the acidity was also high. It is

common in the acid Dismal Swamp, Virginia. On the

other hand it has been found in eastern Pennsylvania

to grow on Hmestone ledges, where the soil reaches

minimalkalinity, and can only be regarded as on the

whole an indifferent plant. The variety intermedia is

occasional in mediacid soil on the Coastal Plain and in
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owing

like the species, on limestone, and evidently to be classed

as indifferent also. knoA\

Willou

mont, and there appears to favor slightly acid soils.

Two of the hybrids of species of Dryopteris have been

studied as to soil acidity, the so called Boott's fern,

D. Boottiij in Vermont, Pennsylvania, and Maryland^

and the well-marked hybrid between D, marginalis and

D. cristata in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The for-

mer grows on everything from sphagnum hummocks

to limestone ledges, and is evidently indifferent. The

latter, however, has not been observed in soil of greater

acidity than subacid, and may provisionally be classed

as a circumneutral soil plant.

In the article on rock ferns already referred to, it was

remarked that further study would no doubt result in

extending somewhat some of the ranges of reaction re-

corded; and it seems of interest to record here one in-

stance of this. The ebony spleenwort, Asplenium

platyneuron, was classified as a calcareous soil plant

rather tolerant of acidity, but stated not to have been

observed in typically mediacid soils. It has since been

found to grow with remarkable luxuriance in mediacid

decaying wood in the Dismal Swamp, Virginia. A capi-

tal X, if not a bold-face one, should accordingly be placed

in the 300 column in the table on page 17 of that article.

This species thus becomes the mdest-ranging rock-fern

thus far recognized, (though really a woods-fern at the

most acid extreme). The class should be changed, to

indifferent.

From the foregoing discussion it will be seen that the

ferns of woods and swamps are on the whole less parti-

cular than the rock ferns as to their soil reactions; and

in but a single case, Dryopteris Goldiana and its variety

ceha, are closely related plants sharply contrasted in
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optimum reaction. It is, however, noteworthy, that

the peculiar relation fomid to exist among rock ferns,

the favoring of acid soils by southern species and of

circumneutral soils by northern ones,—is likewise well

marked in the present series of plants. As the same

sort of relation appears to hold also with other plants

than the ferns,—in particular with the native orchids,

—

it is sufficiently definite to justify inquiry into its prob-

able origin.

Circumneutral reactions are shown by soils which

either: contain considerable amounts of undecomposed

carbonate minerals; are bathed by alkaline spring

waters; or are so situated as to favor the accumulation

of leaf mold. An acid reaction, on the other hand,

tends to develop in soils which either: lack carbonate

minerals ; are exposed to the action of rain water so that

basic constituents become leached out; or are so located

that peat can accumulate.

In northern latitudes, or at high elevations, rocks

disintegrate more rapidly than they decompose, and so,

if the rocks at any locality thus situated contain suitable

minerals in the first place, circumneutral soils may

develop. Glacial deposits are especially likely to con-

tain undecomposed carbonate minerals, which the ice

has ground from rock ledges; and actual tests of the

soils derived from such deposits, in Pennsylvania, New

Jersey, and the New England states, have shown that

even after exposure to the weather for many thousands

of years, since the last ice-sheet retreated,^ sufficient

quantities of undecomposed minerals are still present

in many places to keep the reaction circumneutral.

The territory left bare by the retreat of the great ice-

sheet must at first have presented an almost unbroken

expanse of circumneutral soils, and the vegetation which

first occupied it accordingly comprised only plants

which thrive best in such soils. Although acid soils
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have developed subsequently in many places, and

permitted invasion by plants adapted to growth under

acid conditions, a considerable number of the original

occupants still persist, and are today classed as ^^ north-

ern" species.

In more southern regions, on the other hand, decom-

position usually outstrips disintegration, so that soils

containing undecomposed carbonate minerals are re-,

latively rare. Except where limestone outcrops, or

where leafmold accumulates, therefore, the dominant

soil reactions are inclined to be acid, and the plants,

established there since long before the glacial period,

have become adapted to growth in such soils. The

favoring of circumneutral soils bj'' northern species, and

of acid soils by southern ones, is thus connected with the

geological history of the respective regions.

Washington, D. C.

More About Early Days of the American Fern

Society.

C. E. W^\TERS.

In the second number of this Journal for 1919, was

an interesting article by E. J. AVinslow on ''Early Days
of the Fern Society/' It brought back a host of pleas-

ant memories and made me feel like a historical charac-

ter. Most historical characters did whatever they

became notorious for a long time ago, and they are

almost invariably dead ones.

It does seem like a long time since the summer of 188 i

when, a boy just out of grammar school, I spent a sum-
mer in the Pennsylvania mountains east of Altoona.
There a botanist friend showed me that it w^as possible

to become acquainted with the ferns and wild flowers
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without the tiresome school lessons in botany over

which my sisters groaned. In 1893 my qualifications

for membership in the nascent Fern Chapter of the

Agassiz Society were not great, and it never entered my
head that so many years later my fingers would be busy

tapping out these reminiscences. My one fear then was

that Mr. Clute might not accept my application for

membership, but there need not have been such a fear.

It has been my experience that most societies of this

sort are only too eager to get new members and their

dues, and on one or two occasions our Treasurer has

even dunned me for mine.

Proud as we were w^hen our articles appeared in the

Bulletin, we did not think that the day would come

when libraries and herbaria would try to get complete

sets of them, but even that has happened. Then we

were greatly pleased when our scientific papers with

their labored attempts at "fine witing" appeared on

those tiny pages. We may wish now that some of these

had not been written, but of the Bulletin as a ^v^iole we

need not be ashamed. Even if it had contained no

contributions of value, it would still have been worth

while, for it helped the members to form friendships by

correspondence if not by actual acquaintance. It was

a place where those who needed help could make known

their difficulties and feel pretty sure that somebody

could help them. One such question led to workmg up

an analytical key based on the stipes, just to see if it

could be done. This led to the unexpected conclusion

that the stems are not only very characteristic, but

their features are subject to less variation than the leafy

parts of the fronds. With practice one can get to re-

cognize stems from which all the pinnae have been

stripped, provided the scales are left on.
, • .

It has not been my fortune to be acquainted with

many of the members, but the memories of three or four
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of the older ones who are no longer with us will always
be pleasant. Two visits to the home of B. D. Gilbert
will not be forgotten, nor will one or two talks with the
jovial L. M. Underwood. Somehow it seemed a most
surprising thing that Geo. E. Davenport should be an
art dealer in Boston. During one visit to his store he
spoke of Asa Gray in terms of deep affection, while
tears came to his eyes. He was anxious to get a living
plant of a glandular form of Osmunda cinnamomea
which had recently been found near Baltimore. I think
my first communication with him was in 1894, a week
or two after the appearance of the number of the Bot-
anical Gazette in which he described the new Dryopteris
simulata. Two months before, in October, I had found
great beds of it near Baltimore and, unable to decide
between D. thelypteris and D. novehoracensis, had kept
two fronds. One of these was pronounced by Daven-
port to be typical. With such confirmation there could
be no doubt about there being a large colony, perhaps
two or three acres in extent, far beyond what might be
called the normal range of the species. As to the Os-
munda, which has been found in New Jersey and J^Iiss-
issippi and must occur elsewhere on the Coastal Plain,
Davenport was interested in finding out whether it

would retain its glandular pubescence in cultivation.
He died the year after the plant was sent to him, so that
I never learned about how his plants behaved.

This suggests a word of caution to those who are new
students of ferns. It is never a thing amiss for them
to have their "finds" verified if the fern they think
they have belongs to a difficult genus or is very far out
of Its recognized range. Even the commonest things
are misnamed. One correspondent who agreed to send
me several species once forwarded as many different
lorms of Athynum aspleniaides (filix-foemina) . Re-
cently a correspondent, who Tvdth his wife has been in-

V
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terested in ferns for five or six j^ears, sent me a lot of

living plants of Woodsia ohtusa for W. ilvensis. Just a

look at the stems would have prevented this mistake,

for even the manuals mention the obscure joint near the

base of the stipe of the latter species.

Things did not always run smoothly, and there were

critical moments when some of us hardly knew "where

to get ofF." The detailed account of these moments

should remain in the unwritten history of the Society,

because peace was made after each period of hostilities,

and probably the majority of the members did not

know there had been any altercations. Indeed, there

are but few members left from the early days. The^list

of May, 1920, shows just eight who joined in 1895 or

before, and only 36 more who came in between that

year and the end of 1902. This total of 44 is not a

large proportion of the "flourishing society of one hun-

dred or more members" which Mr. Winslow discovered

in that year. It is a much smaller proportion of the

264 in the latest list.

Washington, D. C.

The Ferns of Baltimore and Vicinity

C. E. WATERS

In this Journal for April-July, 1919, is an account

W. R.
ui LUC leiiit* ui tJjo -L/io t J. j^v. V v^- ' -

Maxon. By putting in the proper place names and

making some few other changes, his account woulcl_ ao

very well for the Baltimore region. The geological

features are much the same and the difference m lati-

tude, as well as in altitude, is so shght that there are

few species on either list which are not on the other

It T^-ill not be necessary, therefore, to repeat all the

names but only to point out the differences or to com-

ment on particular species.
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Wm
of the plants found in the vicinity of Baltimore. In

1888, Basil Sellers, a most enthusiastic amateur well

known to the writer, published a ''Check List of Plants"
found in the same region. In this Ust are all the plants
mentioned by Aikin, as well as those in Ward's "Flora"
of the District of Columbia, because the latter were
to be looked for near Baltimore. :My account includes
data from Aikin and from Sollers.

Ophioglossaceae.

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Found in only a few
places and always in damp woods. It has never been
seen in the open grassy situations where it is so frequently
found in New England.

Botrychium virginianum (L.) Swartz. The dwarf
fruiting forms, 4 or 5 inches high, which were ill-advisedly
called B. gracile Pursh, occur in places where the condi-
tions appear not to be the most favorable.

Botrychium ohliquum Muhl, var. oneidense B. D.
Gilbert. This was found two or three times in wet
soil in thick woods.

Botrychium neglectum Wood. The discovery of three
or four dozen plants east of Towson, Balto. Co., was a
definite extension of the southward range of this fern,
unless the fern found by Egerton near Ellicott City,
Howard Co., and called B. simplex, was really neglec-
tum. The plants found near Towson were in a little
thicket at the edge of open woods.
Botrychium simplex E. Hitchcock. See note above.

Ihe writer was told by Egerton that the few plants
were m the corner of a field in which cows were pastured,
so that the station was destroyed.

OsmundACEAE.
Osmunda regalis L. Plants growing in dense shade

iiave pinnules much resembling the leaflets of the honey
iocust.
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Osmunda cinnamomea L., var. glandulosa Waters-

The type locality is near Glen Burnie, Anne Arundel

Co., where it Avas first seen in 1901. By July the char-

acteristic glandular hairs had turned to a rusty brown^

so that the plant seemed to be infected with a rust-

This is what attracted attention to it.

SCHIZAEACEAE.

Lygodium palmahim (Bernh.) Swartz. This is not in

the list of Sollers^ but he afterwards knew of the chief

station, a swamp on the turnpike from Baltimore to

Washington. It is not found there any more.

POLYPODIACEAE.

Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Watt, Found in the

District but not near Baltimore.

Lorinseria areolata (L.) PresL A Coastal Plain plant,

but there is one small patch in wet woods on the Pied-

mont about 300 feet above sea-level.
m

At Glen Burnie, where it is very abundant, there can

be found many curious " oUusilohata" forms intermed-

iate between the typical fertile and sterile fronds. There

is nothing to indicate that they are the result of accident,

like the corresponding forms of Onodea sensiMis.

Asplenium Bradleyi D. C. Eaton. Found by J. H.

Brummell. Growing on a high rocky clitl and on

neighboring rocks on the upper Patapsco River.
^

Asplenium montamim Willd. On my first visit to the

Bradleyi station this fern was found growing with it,

but in much smaller numbers. These two species are

now nearly if not quite extinct at this place.

Asplenium ehenoides R. R. Scott. A single plant was

found on an outcrop of limestone near Towson, Balto.

Co.

Asplenium pinnatifidum Nutt. This has not been

found in the region, but it is not scarce on rocks along
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the Susquehanna above Port Deposit. Two or three

fronds from there have each a few areolate veins of

exactly the same shape as those of Camptosorus.

Asplenium ruta-muraria L. This was reported by
Aikin, but has not since been found, although there are

numerous outcrops of Umestone in Baltimore Co.

Dryopteris phegopteris (L.) C. Chr. This was listed

by Aikin, but one would not expect to find it so far out

of its range. For several years a special look-out was
kept for it, and many plants of D. hexagonoptera which
closely resembled it were found.

Dryopteris Dryopteris (L.) Christ. In 1894 a little

colony of this was found in a railroad cut about one mile

from Towson. Although not two yards from the rails,

they persisted there for years. Not listed by Aikin or

Sellers.

Dryopteris simulata Davenport. Enormous patches
of this were found in October, 1894, at Glen Burnie,
Anne Arundel Co., two months before it was described
by Davenport.

Dryopteris Goldiana (Hook.) A. Gray. Perhaps
twentj'-five plants, in two vAdelj separated localities,

have been found. Not listed by Aikin or Sollers.

Dryopteris Clintoniana (D. C. Eaton) Dowell. A very
few plants doubtfully referred to this species, have been
found. Not listed by Aikin or Sollers.

Dryopteris Boottii (Tuckerman) Underwood. One
plant was found near the Gunpowder River, about
twelve miles due north of Baltimore. It was in a road-
side thicket and could not be found on a later visit.

Another plant was found at Glen Burnie years ago. It
was a large dump two years ago, owing to the branching
of the rhizome. Not listed by Aikin or Sollers.

Dryopteris spmulosa (Muell.) Kuntze. Not listed by
Aikm or Sollers, but not uncommon. Vars. intermed-
ium and dUatatum were Usted by Aikin but not by Soil-
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-ers. The first is not rare^ but the second must be a

mistake.

Pteretis noduJosa (Michx.) Nieuwland. Two stations

on the Gunpowder River, at one of which the first speci-

mens reported south of Pennsylvania were found, are

now deeply submerged, owing to the construction of a

new dam. There is at least one station on the Patapsco,

not far from Alberton, Balto. Co.

Filix bulbifera (L.) Underw. This was Hsted by Aikin,

but has not been seen in recent years. On the limestone

outcrops there are no places known to the writer which

seem quite suited to this fern.

EOUISETACEAE.

Equisetum arvense L, Quite common in Baltimore

Co., especially along railroads, but it has not been seen

in Anne Arundel Co., w^hich lies entirely on the Coastal

Plain.

Equisetum sylvaticum L. Listed by Aikin and found

by Sollers near Ruxton, Baltimore Co. This place

could not be found by the writer, but some years ago

he found a colony at Bare Hills, a serpentine outcrop

in Baltimore Co.

Lycopodiaceae.

Lycopodium clavatum L. Listed by Aikin. Found

by the writer at Loch Raven, the part of the Gunpowder

River dammed up for the Baltimore water supply. The

plants were at such a level that they must have been

submerged when the new dam was built. It fruited

very sparingly.

Lycopodium carolinianum L, Listed by Sollers as

having been found just outside of the limits of the area

included in his list: that is a square of twenty-five miles

on a side, with the City Hall of Baltimore at the center.
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Lycopodium adpressum (Chapman) Lloyd & Under-
wood. Not listed by Aikin or Sollers, but found by the
writer at Glen Burnie over twenty years ago.

Lycopodium tristachyum Pursh. This plant was first

seen by the writer in Maine and New Hampshire. It

was a great surprise to find it near Rockville, Md., not
far outside of the Washington area. It has not been
seen near Baltimore.

Selaginellaceae.

Selaginella rupestris (L.) Spring. One station at

Loch Raven on the Gunpowder River is so far above the
new level of the water that it is safe. The region is now
a game refuge and any violator of the law would have a
long, roundabout, cross-country walk to get to the
plants. The species was listed by Aikin.

ISOETACEAE.

As far as the writer knows, no species of Isoetes has
been found, although there are many places that seem
to be ideal for these plants.

Of the species listed by Maxon, seven have not been
found, but there are four, or possibly five {Botrychium
simplex) in the Baltimore area which do not occur in the
District of Columbia. In addition there are two well-
marked varieties, Osmunda cinnamomea glandidosa and
Botrychium ohliquum oneidense, which are not mentioned
by Maxon. The first of these should surely be found,
as it is a Coastal Plain plant which has been collected
in Mississippi and New Jersey, as well as in the type
locality.

It did not seem worth while to include above a num-
ber of less marked, and perhaps entirely vegetative
forms, which occur: such for instance, as the different
forms of the "lady fern," or a depauperate form of
Dennstedtia punctilohula which B. D. Gilbert, against
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my protest, named var. nana. The latter is now under

Avater at the Gunpowder.

Gray's Manual credits Maryland with Botrychium

simplex, probably on account of Egerton's specimens

and with B. neglectum {ramosiim), almost certainly be-

cause of the plants found by the writer. One other

species, Dryopteris Dryopteris, seems to be at the limit

of its range.

Washington, D. C.

What the Latin Names Mean—11.

glabella—Lat. little and smooth.

glanduIosa—Lat. with little glands, i. e., hairs with round, often

sticky heads.

€oldiana~toT John Goldie, 1793-1886, a Scotchman who traveled

and collected in eastern North America in the early 19th cen-

tury.

hexagonoptera—GT. six-angled-wing; referring to the shape of the

wings which occur along the midrib between the pinnae in this

fern.

ilvensis—Lat. of IIva, the ancient name of the Island of Elba.

incisum—Lat. cut into deep, sharp teeth.

intermedia—Lat. in between, intermediate.

lanceolatum—Lat. In botanical usage meaning shaped like a lance-

head; referring to the shape of the leaf-segments.

lanosa—L2iL woolly; referring to the character of the pubescence.

latimculum—'L^i. rather broad; referring to the shape of ^^^^^ P*^"

nules of the American bracken as contrasted with those of iht

European. , .

Lonchitis—Gr. a lance, an ancient name for some plant with lance-

shaped parts,

Lunaria—Lat. moon-wort. ,

marginalis—L^t. on the edge; referring to the position ot the son.

minus—Lat. smaller.

monianum—Lat. of mountains. ,

neglecium~L^t, slighted; the name given perhaps because tne

species was not recognized in the chief botanical manuals ot

that time. , r 'flntr

nodulosa^-L^t. with Httle knots or knobs; referrmg to the iruitin^

segments.
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noveboracensis—Lat. of New York, Eboracum being the Roman
name for the city of York in England. Linnaeus' specimens
came from Kalm; but though naming them for New York, he
speaks of them as from Canada.

ohliqitum—Lat., in botanical language meaning with unequal sides;

referring to the unsjTnmetrical bases of the pinnae.
ohtusa—L^i, blunt; referring to the shape of the segments.
obtusilobata—Lat. with blunt lobes.

orbiculata segments
palmatum—Lat. branched like the outspread fingers of a hand; re-

ferring to the shape of the sterile pinnae.
paluslris—Lat . of marshes.
parvulum—Lat. small.

pedatum—Lat. Literally, footed, i. e., branched somewhat like a

/
—

again branched.

ihn

Phegopferis—Gi. oak or beech tree, and fern; perhaps so called be-
cause associated with beech trees in its woodland haunts.

irinnatifidum—LsLt. pinnately cut, not fully pinnate.
platyneuron—Gr

. broad-neri^ed. Linnaeus adopted this name from
the old herbalist Ray; its application to the ebony spleenwort
is not apparent.

polypodioides—Gr. resembling the polypody.
pseudocaudatum~Gr. and Lat. false caudatum; referring to the

resemblance of the plant in question to Pleridium caudatum,
for which it was formerly often mistaken.

punctilobula~Lat. with small dotted lobes; referring to the appear-
ance of the sori on the lobes of the pinnules.

pusilla—Lat. dwarf.

pycnocarpon~Gx. densely fruited.

ramosum—Lat. branching. Seemingly inappropriate to the little

^Manual, but
possibly used to contrast it with Botrychium Lunaria. The
older botanists spoke of a compound frond like that of the
bracken as "ramose."

re^a^ts—Lat. royal; perhaps referring to the beauty and stateUness

specunens
res27zens-Lat. springing or bending back, elastic.
rhizophyllus—GT. root and leaf; referring to the well-known "walk-

ing" habit of the plant.

rutaefoUum-Lnt. having leaves like Ruta, the European rue.
Kuta-mumna-Lat. wall-rue; probably a translation of a popular

name.
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schizophylla—Gr. split-leaved; referring to its forking habit.

scopulina—Lat. of cliffs,

sensibilis—Lat. sensitive; referring to the plant's susceptibility to

injury by frost.

serratum—Lat, toothed like a saw; referring to the margins of the

leaf.

simplex—Lat. simple.

simulala—Lat, imitated; referring to the resemblance between the

Massachusetts fern and certain forms of the lady fern.

spinulosa—Lat. bearing small spines; referring to the spiny teeth.

StcUeri—ioT Georg Wilhelm Steller, 1709-1746, a German naturalist

in the Russian service.

Struthiopteris—GT, ostrich fern, a name perhaps given from a fancied

resemblance of the fronds to feathers.

lemiifolmm—Lat. thin-leaA'ed.

ternatum—Lat. in threes; referring to the principal divisions of the

frond.

Thelypteris—Gr. female fern—the exact equivalent of the Latm

Filix-femina, though used for an entirely different fern.

(omenfosa—Lat. covered with short, matted hairs.

Trichomanes—Gr. Said to be an ancient name for some fern.

viride—Ltit. green; referring to the color of the midrib in contrast ta

that of related species.

vulgare—Lat. well-known.

Recent Fern Literature

The September number of the ''Nature Study Re-

view'' is entitled ''The Fern Number'^ on its cover

which bears also a halftone of brake leaves, ''a fern

whose home is the world. '^ The table of contents

lists ''Fern Study'', "How to know the ferns/' and a

"List of common ferns" as the leading articles.

Fern Study'' gives in simple language somethmg of

the history, structure and reproductive processes oi

ferns. "How to know the ferns" describes in non-

technical terms the fern families and species of our

northern states. Both these articles are illustrated by

numerous line cuts. The "List of common ferns m-
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eludes seventy-two species. These articles would ap-

pear to be admirably designed to serve the purpose for

which they were intended, namely, to interest and in-

form teachers of nature study and elementary science.

Beginners in fern studywU find them helpful and interest-

ing. The only point that might be commented upon

as a lack was the absence of any mention of fern books

for further information—such books, for instance, as

Clute's "Our ferns in their haunts," Parson's "How to

know the Ferns," Slosson's "How Ferns grow", and

Waters's "Ferns."

Two separates from Carl Christensen were received

in October, both issued in 1920.

"New species of Hymenophyllaceae from Madagas-

car" was published as Fascicule 12 in Notes Pterido-

logiques of Prince Roland Bonaparte. Five new species

of Trichomanes are described, together with related

species of the African islands.

"A monograph of the genus Dryopteris, Part II; The
tropical American bipinnate-decompound species." Mem-
de FAcad. Roy. des Sci. et des Let. de Danemark, Cop-

enhague; Sect, de Sci, Ser. 8; 6: 1-132; f. 1-29. 9

Je 1920.

Part one of Christensen's Dryopteris monograph, re-

viewed at the time of its appearance, 1913, dealt wHth

the species of Dryopteris less than twice pinnate. In

the present paper, all the remaining tropical American
species are described, making a total of 347 species.

Mention is made of the fact that 17 other species occur

north of the tropics, a grand total of known forms of

Christensen estimates 500 as the probable

number of American species with a probable equal

number native in the Old World. When one pauses to

consider a genus of one thousand species, of which less

than a score are common in the United States, the diffi-

culty of reaching well grounded conclusions from a

364. Mr
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study of our native forms is obvious, and the import-
ance of such monographic work as the present article

is evident.

Eleven subgenera are differentiated, noted as probably
good genera, but conservatively treated under Dryop-
teris pending further study of Old World forms.

R, C. B-

Miss E. F. Andrews has given an interesting account
of the resurrection fern (Polypodium polypodioides) .

This little species is the only fern having a wide range

m the United States which is habitually an epiphji;e.

Throughout the southeastern states it is a common in-

habitant of the trunks and branches of trees, often

occmu'ing, to the astonishment and pleasure of northern

visitors, on shade trees in city streets. It is not very

particular as to the species on which it grows. It seems,

however, never to have been found on any conifer except

the red cedar and it generally avoids trees ^dth smooth

or freely exfoliating bark Avhich offer it only an insecure

foothold.

Miss Andrews tested the effect of the scales with which

the lower surface of the fronds is thickly covered, in

preventing transpiration by removing all of them from

part of the fronds of a given plant. When exposed to

drought, the denuded fronds withered more quickly

than the others and recovered more slowly when moist-

ure was again supplied. She also tested the fern's

capacity for ^'resurrection" by keeping a mat of it in

her house wholly without water, and at intervals de-

taching portions of it and supplying them with moisture.

Six months after the mat had been gathered, specimens

fully revived in from 12 to 24 hours after being given

^\'ater; after 14 months and six days of desiccation, one

root still retained enough \dtality to expand two fronds,
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though, like a starving man given food too late, it did

sur\'

Mrs. Elizabeth Wuist Brown recommends the use of

nutrient solutions in growing fern prothallia for class

use. She finds these solutions both time and trouble
savers as compared with soil, peat and other media.
Knop's and Prantl's, especially the latter, are the best.

Formulae for various solutions and detailed directions

for sowing the spores and caring for the cultures are
giVen .

2

Dr. Carl Skottsberg, assisted by Mrs. Skottsberg,
has, in recent years, made extensive collections in the
islands of Juan Fernandez (familiar to most of us as the
reputed scene of the adventures of Robinson Crusoe
and his man Friday) and in Easter Island. There has
now been published under his editorship a work on the
natural history of these regions. In the portions deal-
ing with the pteridophytes Mr. Christensen has colla-

borated with him and this part of the work has been
reprinted in pamphlet form.
The treatment is in the form of a copiously annotated

hst, giving full synonymy, descriptions where needed,
localities on the islands, range elsewhere and critical

notes. Line drawings by Mr. Christensen further
elucidate the less known or more critical species and
there are five beautiful photogravure plates of ferns
in situ.

From the Juan Fernandez group 49 species of true
ferns and two. Lycopodiums are recorded. Of these
four are described as new and nine are recorded from the
islands for the first time. As might be expected in an
ancient insular flora, the number of endemic species

Andrews, E. P. Habits and habitats of the North American resurrec-

Vr""' J.^"u''^
^^'- ^'-^'^- ^- 1- Sept.-Oct., 1920.

onif L. ? "'^ Dorothy Wuist, The value of nutrient solutions as

AuS TS ^^'"^ P'-otliallla. Torreya 20: 76-83. flgs. 1. 2. July-
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17—is proportionately large, just one third of the whole,
and nearly as many more are known elsewhere only
from Chile. Easter Island, smaller and farther out in
the Pacific, can boast of but twelve species, five of them
here recorded for the first time. Most of them are
species of w^ide distribution in the tropics or at least on
the islands and continental shores of the south Pacific,

but two (one of them described as new) are endemic and
one is known elsewhere only from Tahiti.

^

American Fern Society
m

Partly, at least, because of the delay in issuing the

last number of the Journal and consequently in getting

in the bills for 1920, not all of the officers' reports were
ready at the time of going to press. It has been thought
best to issue this number without waiting for them,
thereby getting the Journal back to schedule time, or

near it, and to print all the reports together in the next

number.

Susan Hubbell Bancroft (Mrs. Edward H.), of New
York City, a member of the American Fern Society

since 1916, died on February 11, 1920.

Mrs. Bancroft took up the scientific study of ferns

after she was sixty years of age and continued it almost

to the time of her death at nearly eighty. Her special

love for ferns had been a life-long passion; and while

never claiming to be more than an amateur, in these

later years she made herself an authority on the ferns

of the locality of her summer home, Greensboro, Ver-

mont, and was the inspiring influence that started

many others of the summer colony there in similar

study.

^Christenscn, Carl and Skottsberg, Carl. The Pteridophytes of the

Juan Fernandez Islands, pp. 1-46. figs. 1-7, pis. 1-5. The Ferns of

Easter Island, pp. 47-53, ftgs. 1-3. Upsala, 1920.
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One of the features of ]Mrs. Bancroft's home, "Ram-
blewood," is a fern garden in which, enclosed in a stretch

of wild woodland, over forty varieties of ferns grow in

generous masses in a habitat as nearly as possible like

that which they choose for themselves, whether dry or

moist, on exposed slopes or in sheltered hollows, on
rocks, in moss, or drooping over mossy logs.

Mrs. Bancroft's herbarium of ferns, including speci-

mens from many parts of this and other countries, is

on large mounts, 12 xl8 inches, and in addition to the

usual scientific features, seeks to retain the beautiful

curves and characteristics of the fronds as well as hints

of the environment in which they grow—the marsh
ferns rising from a fringe of pressed grasses—the fragilis

from mosses, etc.

These characteristics of her fern garden and herbarium
indicate how, to the collector's zest and the scientist's

satisfaction in identification, she added an ardent love

and tender reverence for these exquisite children of the
wild.

In addition to the four items acknowledged in the
last number, Mr. Christensen has presented to the

Society copies of two of his other papers: On a natural

classification of the genus Drvovteris and Druovteris sve-

novas

The leaflets inclosed in this number will serve to

acquaint members of the American Fern Society with
the effort that is being made to increase the member-
ship of the Society. Members are asked to cooperate
by sending these to friends who are likely to be in-

terested. If more can be used they may be obtained
from any one of the committee,—Robert A. Ware, 246
Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Carlotta C. Hall,

1615 La Loma Ave., Berkeley, Calif.; E. J. Winslow,
Auburndale, Mass.

Change of address

:

addphk Pa""
^^^''^^^^«°' 639 Church Lane, Germantown, Phil-
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WILLIAM R. MAXON.

WooDSiA scopuLiNA D, C. Eatoii. In Rydberg's

Flora of the Rocky JVIountains (1917), this species is

reported from the Great Craggy Mountains, North

CaroHna. This fact was overlooked by the writer in

1919- when reporting W. scopnlina from the vicinity of

Old Sweet, West Virginia, a supposed new record for the

eastern United States. The basis of the North Carohna

record is material in the herbarium of the New York

Botanical Garden collected ''in the sun, upon a chff of

the Great Craggy Mountains, Buncombe County, North

Carolina, at an elevation of about 5,000 feet,'' and sent

by James H. Ferriss to Prof. L. M. Underwood in Sep-

tember, 1901. This material, as shown by a portion

deposited in the National Herbarium, is quite typical.

Aside from these two outlying southern stations the

known range of this species is as follows: Alaska (two

locaUties) to Quebec (Gaspe County), Ontario, South

Dakota, Colorado, and Utah (ascending to 3,300 meters),

and in the Sierra Nevada sparingly to Tulare County,

California.

Equisetum variegatum Schleich. In their recent

Flora of the Northwest Coast, 1915, Piper and Beattie

in referring to the occurrence of E. variegatum in Wash-

ington suggest the probability of its occurrence farther

1 Published by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution.

2 Amer. Fern Joxu-n. 9: 2- 1919.

[Vol, 11. No, 1 of the Journal, pages 1--32, was issued March. 1921

J
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south. The prediction is borne out by a single specimen,

hitherto undetermined, in the National Herbarium.
This was collected on the sandy bank of the Minam
River, Oregon, at a point near its mouth, altitude 850
meters, August 13, 1897, by E. P. Sheldon (no. 8689, in

part). It belongs to that form of the species described
by A. A. Eaton as var. alaskanum.

Lycopodium obscurum L. This species was recently
reported by Piper and Beattie^ from a single locality

in "Washington, 23 miles northeast of the small town of

Snoqualmie, upon material collected by L". A. Nelson
in 1909. The record is substantiated by a specimen in

the National Herbarium. Mr. Nelson's notes indicate
that only the single small station in central Washington
is known, this having been discovered by him in 1907.
The plants are said to grow under small fir, cedar, and
hemlocks, at about 2,800 feet altitude.

Selaginella RmDELLii Van Eseltine. Following
the original description of this species the range is

given as ''Central and eastern Texas, probably through
southern Louisiana." Numerous specimens are cited
from Texas, but none from Louisiana. There is, how-
ever, a reference to Riddcll's manuscript description in
the Gray Herbarium. Riddell's descriptive notes,
which have recently been examined by the writer, give
definite distributional data which it seems worth while
to put on record. They conclude with the following
statement: "On dry sandy hills near Kisatchy Springs,
^^ estcrn La., Hale. Also on dry granular quartz rocks,
at Kaolm Creek, near the San Saba, Texas, where I

first found it in November, 1839. The foregoing de.
scnption is drawn from the Texas specimens, as my
sample from Dr. Hale, though doubtless the same, is not

»F1. Xorthw. Coast 14. 1915.

f
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in fruit.'' There are two different collections of this

species by Hale in the Gray Herbarium; one is marked

merely ^'Louisiana, HaW^\ the other is labelled ^' Sandy

hillsj Red River, Louisiana, /. Hale.^^ Both are fertile,

the latter conspicuously so.

Selaginella neomexicana Maxon. This species

when described^ was known to the WTiter only upon

specimens collected several times in the Organ Moun-

tains, New Mexico, by E. 0. Wooton. The range is

considerably extended by a specimen in the Gray Her-

barium, collected at Paradise, Cochise County, Arizona,

March, 1904, by James H. Ferriss. This, like the New
Mexican specimens, appears to bear no mature mega-

spores.

Selaginella oregana D. C. Eaton. Underwood, in

"his initial work on the group of Selaginella rupestris in

1898, took up for the Pacific coast plant generally known

as S. oregana D. C. Eaton the name S. struthioloides

,

remarking upon previous failures to associate the de-

scription of Lycopodium struthioloides Presl (from

Nootka Sound) with Selaginella oregana. A recent

study of Presl's description, however, indicates rather

clearly that Presl was here describing a true Lycopodium

and that those writers who have referred the name to

forms included in the tropical American complex of

Lycopodium tazifolium Swartz are probably correct, the

locality "Nootka Sund" being erroneous and presumably

due to crossed labels.

It may be admitted that the name " struthioloides" is

peculiarly appropriate to our west coast Selaginella, m
which the numerous slender branches are recurved, like

ostrich plumes, in loosely intricate clusters. On the

other hand, Presl, however radical his ideas as to multi-

plying genera, habitually described his plants with

•Smiths. Misc. Coll. 72^; 2 pf. i. 1920.
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great exactness; and beyond the name itself there is

nothing in his description to indicate distinctively the

plant since called Selaginella oregana. He describes

the leaves as 3 hnes (6 mm.) long and % of a line (1,3

mm.) broad, and as glaucous-green. In >S. oregana the

leaves are 2.35 to 3.35 mm. long and never exceed 0.62

mm. in width, the dimensions being thus about half

those given for Lycopodium struthioloides; they are

besides of a peculiarly bright green color, without any

trace of glaucous covering. Moreover, Presl placed

Li struthioloides among the true Lycopodiums and com-

pared it with L. passerinoides (a form of L. taxifolium),
r

which in itself is almost sufficient evidence that he was

not dealing w^ith a Selaginella.

Under the circumstances, and at least until Presl's

type can be examined, it seems best to restore Eaton's

name. The type of S. oregana is from Port Orford,

Oregon. The synonymy is given below.® The range

of this species .embraces the humid coastal belt from

western Washington (Chehalis and Thurston counties)

southward to Humboldt County, California. The
plants are notably lax and, though occasionally found

on the moist litter of forested banks, usually hang from

the mossy trunks and branches of forest trees, attaining

a length of 60 or even 90 cm. The leaves differ from

those of most other United States species of Selaginella

in being long-decurrent (up to 1 mm.).

Selaginella scopulorumMaxon,sp.nov. Stems pros-

trate, short-creeping, 3-6 cm. long, pinnately branched,
subcespitose, forming large mats; branches numerous,
close, the sterile ones mostly 0.5-1.5 cm. long, ascend-
ing, simple or wdth several very short, oblique divisions.

Leaves appressed-imbricate (those on the under side

largest), chartaceous, subglaucous, linear^ to lance-

subulate, narrowed to an obtusish apex, 2.35-3.25 mm.

•Selaginella OREGAXA D.C.Eaton in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2:350.

1880. Selaginella struthioloides Unclerw. Bull. Torrey Club 26: 132.

1898. "i^ot Lycopodium struthioloides Presi, Rel. Haenk. 1: 82. 1830.
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long (seta included), 0.3-0.6 mm. broad; seta 0.3 O.G
mm. long, stiff, scabrous, whitish-hyaline from a long
lutescent base; cilia 4-8 (11) on each side, 0.06-0.12
mm. long, mostly oblique and incurved. Spikes numer-
ous, 1-2.5 cm. long, slender, subcrcct; sporophylls
coriaceous, deeply concave, broadly ovate, long-acumi-
nate, mostly 2.2-2.8 mm. long (seta included), 1-1.3 mm.
broad; seta 0.3-0.55 mm. long, subentire, pungent,
whitish-hyaline from a long lutescent base; cilia usually
8-15 on each side, stout, 0.04-0.06 mm. long, the upper
ones dentiform; megaspores subglobose, yellow, about
0.4 mm. thick, foveplate-reticulate; microspores orange,

about 0.047 mm. thick.

Tj'-pe in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 1,028,641,
collected in the vicinity of Cracker Lake, Glacier

National Park, Montana, altitude 1,740 to 1,920 meters,

on moss-covered rocks, July 15, 1919, by Paul C. Stand-
ley (no. 15732). Other material referred to this species

is as follows:

Montana : Numerous localities in Glacier National
Park, at 1,350 to 2,600 meters elevation, on exposed
rocks, rocky banks, and talus slopes, and in dr}' or moist

meadows, Standley 15318a, 15598, 16216, 16255, 16288,

16378, 17055, 17164a, 17979, 18050, 18185; Ulke;

Umhack 856.

Washington: Mica, Peak, Spokane County, Suks-

dorf 8834. Mount Olympus, Flett 3092.

Oregon: Sumpter Valley watershed. Blue Moun-
tains, alt. 2,280 meters, Ferris & Duthie 941.

Wyoming: Upper Falls of the Yellowstone, Mearns
4274. Mouth of Buffalo River, Merrill & Wilcox 1218.

Middle Ten Sleep Creek, Big Horn County, Goodding

483.

British Columbia: Carbonate, alt. 810 meters,

Heacock 235. Mount Copperstain, alt. 2,400 meters,

Shaw 398. Above Revelstoke, alt. 1,290 meters, Shaw
902. Goldstream, alt. 660 meters, Shaw 1060.

Of the British Columbia and Wyoming material above

cited duplicates of Goodding 483, Merrill d- Wilcox 1218,

Shaw 902, and Shaw 1060 were determined as S. densa

Rydb. by Hieronymus, while Shaw 398 and Heacock

235 were called by him .^. cohimhiana A. A. Faton, this
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apparently an unpublished species name.* Selagmella
densa (of which S. Haydeni Hieron. and S. Bourgeauii
Hieron. are undoubted sj-nonj'-ms) is clearly the nearest
ally of >S. scopuhrum and agrees with it closely in habit.

But S. densa, at least as found in the northern region of

the Dakotas, ^Montana, and Wyoming, is a plant readily
recognized by the conspicuous tufts of very long, slender,

white, subpilose-serrulate bristles at the ends of the
branches. In S. scopulorum the terminal awns are not
only shorter, stiffer, and more nearly straight, but are

whitish-hyaline from a plainly lutescent base, and they
are never aggregated in tufts, as in S densa. The blades
of the foliage leaves are different in the two species also;

those of S. densa are obtuse and terminate abruptly in

a long filiform bristle, while those of S. scopulorum are
less obtuse, tapering slightly to the awn proper through
a thick, distinctly lutescent awn-base The sporophylls
of S. densa, moreover, are conspicuously long-ciliate,
w'lth oblique hairs; in S. scopulorum the sporophyll
cilia are very much shorter and less oblique.

In the territory from Wyoming southward to New
Mexico there occurs a puzzling series of plants, usually
referred to S. densa, which need the most critical study.
A part of this material is probably referable to S. Engel-
manni Hieron., ^ which may have to be taken up as a
subspecies of S. densa. AVith the accumulation of more
ample material the writer hopes to be able to discuss
S. densa and related forms in a later paper, including
their relationship to typical ,S. rupestris.

Selaginella scopulorum is the plant listed by Stand-
ley,« upon the writer's identification, as A. vwnlanensis

Mn^^L*°i!'^''°'^''''''^
'"*^ ^- '"/"^'"^ cclumbiana Joues (Bull. Univ.

Momana. Biolog. Ser., 15: 8. 190O), described from Idaho. Tliis. so

llritli 7 ^"^^^ "^ description indicate, is referable to the intensely
variable and polymorphic S. WaUacei Hieron

8 m^l^'V^! ^: ^""oelmanni has not been seen by the writer.

«?/« ^ ^it"^'
^'^"°"^> Park (Contr. U. S. Xat. Herb. 22: 235-438.

pis. d,i—o^. 1921).
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Hieron.; but a recent examination of a part of Hicron-
jnnus' type shows S. monianensis to be hardly distinct

from S. Wallaceiy as now understood. That collective

species is well set apart from S. densa and allied species

by its laxly cespitose or short traihng stems, its elongate

ascending, branched, cordlike branches, and its uniform,

rigidly ascending leaves, these never unequal and secund*

Habital characters in this group were not well brought
out by Hieronymus, who had, unfortunately, only very
scant material at his disposal.

Washington, D. C.

A New Western Species of Pellaea.

F. K. BUTTERS.

In 1917, I published in the Fern Journal^ some ob-

servations on Pellaea atropurpurea, P. glabella, and

certain western forms related to the latter species.

In that paper, I treated these western forms as varieties

of P. glabella. After its publication Mr. W. R, Maxon
called my attention to certain specimens of western

Pellaeas in the National Herbarium, and very kindly

sent me all the material of P. glabella and its varieties

in that herbarium. The results of the study of this

material, together with a considerable amount in the

herbarium of the University of Minnesota Avere embodied

in an article, which was prepared for publication last

summer. An unfortunate loss of manuscript has

necessitated the rewriting of this article, and as it will

be several months at least before it can be published,

it seems best to publish in a preliminary note the con-

clusions reached.

1 Am. Fern Journ. 7: 77, 1917.
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Both of the western forms described in my former
article as varieties of PeUaea glabella appear to be dis-

tinct species. One of these, P. pumila Ilydb.,^ has al-

ready been described as a species. The other, my
P. glabella var. simplex, I have determined to name P.
Suksdorfiayia,^ as the most complete specimens which
I have seen are the collections of W. N. Suksdorf (Flora
of Washington, no. 20b3) from cUffs near the Columbia
River in Klickitat Co., Wash. My original description
was drawn from somewhat depauperate material, and
the diagnosis there published will have to be modified
to include fronds up to 16 cm. long, and to admit, the
occasional compounding of the lower pinnae.
P. glabella and the ,two western segregates all differ

consistently in the shape and texture of the pinnae,
certain details of the indusium, the texture and micro-
scopic structure of the stipe, and the size of the spores.
The two western species may be distinguished readily
by the last-mentioned character, for the average length
of the spores in any mount from material of P. Suksdorf-
iana is 65;^ or more, while the average length of the
spores in P. pumila is less than oo[i.. This distinction
m size appUes to both elliptical and tetrahedral spores,
both of which have now been observed in each species.

University of Minnesota

Mem. N 1. Bot. Garden, 1: 4. 1900. Rydberg's alternative name.
P. ocnd.nia/»5 published Id the appendix to the same work (loc. cit. p.
466) IS untenable, as it is confessedly a mere renaming of the same plant.

11. rr ""^ ^""^ -^'"™^ Xekon's varietal name P. atropurpurea

.i'm^lV'^^
t^'^^^°'^'^'''' "• 'P' ^^''"'''^ S'''^^'^^ Mett. ex Kuhu. var

simplex Butters, Am. Fern Journal 7: 84. 1917.



Nephrolepis nutrition.

R. C. BEXEDICT.

The photograph accompanying this article ilhistrates

in an interesting way the roundabout method employed

by Nephrolepis species m gctting their food supply.

Two plants of a fish tail variety of Boston fern, .Y. hoston-

iensis Gretnai^ are shown, both the same age and in

the same size three inch pots. Both were grown close

41
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to each other at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden and had
the same amount of Hght and warmth.

Note, however, the remarkable difference in size and
general vigor. The plant sho^Ti at the right has pro-

duced seven or eight fair sized leaves and a few of the

slender rhizomes or stolons by which Nephrolepis spreads

and propagates itself vegetatively. On the other hand,
the plant at the left and above has between thirty and
forty much larger leaves and a large number of vigor-

ous branching stolons.

In connection with these stolons is a large mass of

roots with a few leaves showing. Herein lies the differ-

ence in the size and growth of the two original plants.

Both started out the same size, but the one on the left

happened to send out one or more stolons so that these

projected into a tank of water underneath. These
straightway gave rise to roots and through them an
increased amount of water and dissolved mineral matter
was sent up and back to the parent plant in the pot.

More food meant more leaves, and with each new leaf,

a new stolon sent out to find the rich source of food be-

low.

The progression is geometric at least. The other
plant whose root development was confined to the limits

of the three inch pot could receive only the amount of

water obtainable from the small quantity of soil in the
pot. It would not do to stand such a pot in water,
for then the roots would not obtain sufficient air, the
soil would become heavy and ferment with the organic
matter in it, and the plant would die rather quickly.
But with the other plant, the pot and soil give it its

mechanical support, the numerous stolons together with
the leaves serve as breathing organs, and the mass of

roots formed in the water absorb as much food as the
leaves are able to utiUze. An interesting fact in con-
nection with the root system of Nephrolepis may be
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noted here The main stem axis does not produce

roots. These are all developed as outgrowths of the

stolons, one of which is given off in connection with

each leaf on the main axis. These stolons spread later-

ally and tend to penetrate the soil. In moist conditions,

they give off fibrous roots^ and, through these, obtain

for the plant necessary water and dissolved mineral

matter. In addition, they may also develop buds and

new stem axes, and so give rise to new plants. In fact,

this is the regular method of reproduction.

To those of us who like to keep a plant of the Boston

fern as a house pet,—and it is the commonest house

plant in the country,—there is a practical appHcation.

Ordinarily, it is necessary to repot Boston ferns rather

frequently, preferably in the spring, In a vigorously

growing plant, each repotting means a larger pot, and

the limit of house culture is reached rather soon. If,

however, a source of water can be supplied without

standing the pot in the water, it should be possible to

maintain a Boston fern plant more or less indefinitely

in a smaller pot, by allowing the stolons to reach into

a constant supply of water. The simplest method of

arranging for this is perhaps to support the pot some

inches above the bottom of a fairly deep jardiniere, and

to keep the bottom of the jardiniere filled with water.

This will not entirely do away with the need of repotting,

as the leaf bearing axis tends to grow continually up-

ward and out of the soil, so that occasionally, it would

be necessary to reset this main axis into a new pot of

the same size as before. At any rate this should ob-

viate the necessity of the very frequent watering ferns

often require in the dry air of our steam-heated houses.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden.



An Overlooked Species of Dryopteris.

CARL CHRISTEXSEN.

During the elaboration of the second part of the

^Monograph of the genus Dryopteris^ published in 1920,

my attention ^^as often drawn to the Cuban species

described in 1902 as Polypodium cryptum Underw, &
Maxon, which, from the figure and the characters

ascribed to it, appeared to be a species of Dryopteris of

the subgenus Goniopteris. Unfortunately my work Avas

greatly interrupted by the war, and in the final revision

of the manuscript I totally forgot this species. Mr.

William R. Maxon had, however, come to the same

conclusion as to its relationship and he on his own initia-

tive, sent me very recently a portion of the type of

P. cryptum together with parts of other specimens col-

lected by Shafer in 1910. An examination of these

plants shows at once that the species must be referred

to the subgenus Goniopteris. It may therefore be called:

Dryopteris crypta (Underw. & Maxon) C. Chr. &
Maxon, comb. nov.

Polypodium cryptum Undei-w. & Maxon, Bull. Torrey

Club, 29: 579. Jig. 1902.

Cuba (Prov. Oriente): Vicinity of Baracoa, Feb.

1-7, 1902, Pollard, Palmer & Palmer 231 (type, U. S.

Nat. Herb. no. 403232). Rio Guayabo, ''above the

falls," alt. 450-550 meters, in damp shaded place

among large rocks January, 1901, Shafer 3720. Camp
La Gloria, south of Sierra Moa, December 24-30, 1910,

Shafer 8173. Rio Yamaniguey to Camp Toa, alt.

400 meters, on clay bank, Feb. 22-26, 1910, Shafer

4000.

The original description and drawing give a good idea

of this small species. It falls under the section Aster-

ochlaena of the subgenus Goniopteris, but it is apparently
quite distinct from all other species of that group, and

44
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it is rather remarkable that although I have had large

collections of Cuban ferns for study, I have not met
with it before. I have Uttle doubt that these small

plants belong to a distinct spodes. Nevertheless,

juvenile fruiting plants of a good many species of ferns

look often very different from full-grown individuals,

and it is sometimes a matter of doubt whether such

small individuals are young plants of species that with

age grow much larger or, on the other hand, represent

really good, distinct species. In the present case it is

possible that D. crypta is a small form of Z). giiadalu-

pensis (Wikstr.) C, Chr. (j\Ion. I, p. 213). Smaller

forms of this species come very near to D. crypta in

several characters, especially in general habit and in

cutting of the lamina, but there are some differences

which make it advisable not to unite D. crypta with

D, giiadalupensis. In the former the stipe and midrib

are, as in D. guadalupensis, stellate-pubescent but are,

besides, furnished with longer simple deciduous hairs,

which are not met with in most forms of D. guadalupen-

sis; in the variety setulosa C. Chr. (Mon, 11, p. 25),

from Haiti, these are, however^ to be found. The

margins of Z). C7^ypta are ciliate and the surfaces gla-

brous; in Z). guadalupensis the margins are not ciliate,

and the surfaces are stellate-pubescent along the veins.

In D. crypta the veins are nearly always free, being

simple or forked; very rarely two veins are united.

In D. giiadalupensis the lower veins always form a

costular areole, even in small leaves which in size and

cutting are similar to leaves of D. crypta. The sori of D.

crypta are slightly immersed in the thick substance of

blade and are quite exindusiate; the sporangia are

glabrous. In most specimens of D, guadalupensis a

stellate-pubescent indusium is found.

From these differences it seems fully justifiable to

regard D. crypta as a valid species. The four collections
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examined are rather uniform; the leaves are either

crenate-pinnatifid throughout or are furnished with

one or two distant, nearly circular, free pinnae below.

BoTANiSKE Museum, Copenhagen.

A New Polypodium from Vermont.

H. C. RIDLON.

In the late autumn of 1919, an acquaintance of mine,

while gathering material to fill berry-bowls, collected,

among other things, some small polypodiums which

were growing in their usual habitat upon a bowlder.

Some few weeks later my attention was called to two

of these ferns which differed very much from the others

in their short, rounded pinnae, but which were un-

mistakably polypodiums. Through the kindness of

the collector, these two plants were given to me, and

were transferred to a glass bowl where they were care-

fully watched to see what forms any new developing

fronds might assume. Both plants survived the first

winter and each produced several new fronds which

were of unusual form but in which the pinnae and tips

of the blades were more elongated. One plant died in

July of this past year and the other, still alive, has been

transferred from the covered bowl to an open receptacle,

in hopes it may produce fronds more like those it pos-

sessed when first discovered.

All available articles on the American forms of Poly-

podium vulgare have been carefully looked over, also

Druery's excellent book on ''British Ferns and their

Varieties,'' but I find no form described which ap-

proaches this one.

In one plant the fronds were lacking tips except for -a

short projection of the rachis. In the other specimen

the fronds terminated in an elonerated tin: othervvnse the
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fronds of the two were alike. The fronds averaged 12

to 15 centimeters in length and one centimeter in

width. The stipes were about six centimeters long,

slender and channeled. The average width of frond
was one centimeter. The pinnae were nearly semi-
circular or broadly semi-elliptic in outline, 5-7 milli-

meters in width, 3-5 in length, coriaceous, dark green
in color and bluntly and somewhat irregularly toothed;
the shorter with a mid-vein which arose near the lower
edge of the pinna, ascended nearly parallel to the rachis
and gave off about four simple or forked veinlets on
the outer side only; the more elongate pinnae with a
more or less well-developed mid-vein with branches on
both sides, as in typical plants of P. vidgare.
Smce it is often desirable to have names for such

peculiar forms, this one may be called Polypodium
aulgare, forma rotundatum n. f.i

Bennington, Vt.

Salvinia in Minnesota.

F. K. BUTTERS.

For some years the various floras of the eastern United
States have reported Salvinia nutans (L.) All. as occur-
ring in the vicinity of :\Iinneapolis. These reports
seem to be based on material distributed by the Her-
barium of the University of Minnesota about thirty
years ago. In 1916, after a careful investigation of
the origin of this material, Professor Rosendahl and I

published the following statement:

•An analoj

Duffii Moore,
pijuiae are re^

iisually

ZlT; «'
''' *^' ^' ^^'' ^ ^«* ^ ^«^ developed under

vation, but was first found in the wild.— c. a. w.
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'^The reports of the occurrence of this species in

Minnesota are based on its spontaneous appearance at

the University Greenhouse in a tub of water in which
had been placed a quantity of aquatic plants, muck,
etc., collected in Sweeney Twin Lakes in the vicinity of

Minneapolis. From this origin it has flourished in the

greenhouses of the University for more than thirt}'

years. It has never been found growing in the open

in Minnesota, though a careful search has been made in

the Sweeney Twin Lakes and elsewhere. At the time

when it appeared a number of aquatic plants from out-

side of the state were being handled in the greenhouse,

and we are constrained to think that this plant was

introduced along with some of them/'^

Shortly after the appearance of this publication, Dr.

H, L. Lyon of Honolulu, w^ho formerly had worked

extensively with the pteridophytic collections of this

herbarium, suggested to me that apparently the plant

in question is not S. natans at all I had allowed the

question to rest until last summer, when I received a

letter from Mr. C. A. Weatherby, stating that an ex-

amination of the Minnesota material in the Gray Her-

barium indicated that it is S. auriculata Aubl., and

suggesting that I examine all available Minnesota

material, and send a note to the Fern Journal embody-

ing my conclusions-

An examination of both living plants and herbarium

material has convinced me that it is all S, auriculata

var, Olfersiana Klotzsch ex Baker. S. auriculata may
be easily distinguished from S. natans by its nearly

orbicular leaves, which are covered on the upper sur-

face with clusters of trichomes raised on tall whitish

papillae, which in the middle of the leaf are 2 mm. or

more long, and by the numerous pinnate veins, which in

» C. O. Roseudalil and F. K. Butters, Reputed Minnesota Plants which

4robably do not occur in the State. Minnesota Botanical Studies, 4:

^fes. 1916.
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dried material may be seen on the upper side of the

leaf. In S. natans the leaves are elliptical, the trich-

omes borne on low papillae, and the veins imbedded in

the tissues of the leaf and very obscure. The variety

Olfersiana diifers from typical S. auriculata in having

smaller and much thinner leaves (in dried material,

they are rather thick and fleshy in the living plant)

with only 15-30 lateral veins on each side, and in the

much greater tairiness of all the submerged parts,

including the sporocarps. It is possibly a distinct

species, and is so treated by Britton in the Flora of

Bermuda where there is an excellent figure which might

easily have been drawn from the plant now growmg

at the University of Minnesota.

Both S. auriculata and the variety are natives of

tropical America, and there is no evidence that either

of them will survive a northern winter in the open.

Thus it becomes even more improbable that the sup-

posed Minnesota plant is really a native of this state,

or has ever lived there outside of greenhouses, except

possibly as a brief-lived escape during the summer.

University of Mixxesota.

Other Records of Salvinia natans in the United

States.—Besides Minnesota, three other localities for

Salvinia natans are given in current manuals. Some
account of them may be of interest as a supplement to

Professor Butters's note.

The earliest report of the species is in Pursh's Flora

of North America, where it is said to have been found

"floating like Lemna on the surface of stagnant waters

in several of the small lakes in the western part of New
York." has
the plant in this region: we must conclude either that

It did not become permanently established, or that it
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is one of several very dubious records which Pursh, by
no means the most accurate of botanists, admitted

into his flora and which are now generally believed to

be without foundation of fact,

A second New York locality is on Staten Island. In

regard to this, I\Ir. William T, Davis of New Brighton,

in response to a request for information, very kindly

writes as follows:

'*The so-called Salvinia natans was

first reported by Mr. Thomas Craig from a pond near

the Moravian cemetery where he and I collected speci-

mens, and where it was evidently planted along with a

number of other aquatic plants. Mr. Craig also found

it in Silver Lake, which has since become a reservoir.

Under the heading ^Salvinia natans on Staten Island/

Mr. Craig gave an account of his discovery of the plant

in the Proceedings of the Natural Science Association

of Staten Island for October 14, 1893

At a later date I find that I made the following notes

in my journal: 'Sunday, April 3, 1899. I planted

Salvinia 7iaians in Ketchem's Mill Pond, as I did last

spring. I have not been able to find that any planted

last year lived over winter.' 'September 23, 1899

(Saturday). In the spring I planted some Salvinia

natans in Ketchum's Mill Pond and now there are count-

less numbers of fine plants.'

''This Salvinia did not survive the winter, and the

specimens reported by Mr. Craig were doubtless, like

mine, planted shortly before he collected them.''

It is not surprising that the Staten Island Salvinia,

though groA\dng vigorously for a short time, could not

be made to live through a winter, for specimens of it,

which I have had the privilege of examining at the New

York Botanical Garden and at the Gray Herbarium,

prove to be, like the INIinnesota material, S. auriculata,

var. Olfersiana,
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The fourth locality given in the manuals is in ^Missouri.

Of this, Rev. C. H. Deuietrio, the original and only

collector of the plant there, has obligingly furnished the

following account:

''Like many other things, Sahinia natans was found

accidentally. After a botanical excursion in the bluffs

of the Bois-brul^ Bottoms of Perry Co,, ^lo., \\^e—my
friends and I—were on the homeward "way, passing

Dixon's Lake. I left the wagon to gather some Azolla

caroliniana, I took a stick and fished out a bulk of

nearly everything, I put the bulk in my botanical tin

case because I had no time to clean up everything.

The next day I found, besides the A/oUa, tangled in

decaying leaves of Potamogeton and other stuff, some

plants with sporocarps in the form of little balls- I sent

a sample to the world-known Nestor of Botany, Prof.

Dr. Asa Gray. He pronounced it Salvinia natans . .

A month after the discovery of Salvinia I got a call

from Emma, Mo,, where I arrived December 9, 1886.

Since that time I have never seen Dixon's Lake again.

I am therefore not able to state w^hether the Salvinia

is growing there, indigenous or spontaneous. The
land is low, somewhat swampy and subjected to over-

flow by the w^ater of the Mississippi River . . .
-^^

Mr, Demetrio's specimen, sent to Dr. Gray, is pre-

served at Cambridge and is true Salvinia natans.

Mr. B. F. Bush and Mr. E. J. Palmer, who have col-

lected very extensively in Missouri in recent years,

state that they have never met with the plant.

The claim of Salvinia natans to a place in our flora

rests, then, on one ancient and very doubtful report,

two mis-identifications, and a single authentic collec-

tion, never repeated, at a station which has not been
re-discovered in 35 years. It surely should not, at

present be included in our manuals. There seems,
however, to be no reason why true S. natans might not
become naturalized with us (as its relative, Azolla
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caroliniana, has become at some places in Europe);

for it is not, like S. auriculata, a tropical species, but

one of wide distribution in northern Eurasia where it

must needs endure winters as severe as ours.—C. A. W.

Is BOTRYCHIUM DISSECTUM A StERILE MuTANT OF

B, OBLiQuuM?—The question in the title, "Is Botry-

chium. dissectiim a sterile mutant of B. obliquum," is

based on a recent article by C. J. Chamberlain in the

Botanical Gazette (70: 387) under the title, "Grouping

and mutation in Botryckiufn." The question is raised

in the present instance, not with the idea of casting

doubt on Prof. Chamberlain's conclusions, but because

the problem is one to which readers of the Fern Journal

hould be able to contribute additional information.

Will you not look over the following summary of the

Chamberlain article for the purpose of comparing its

data with your own collecting experience or of making

it the basis of special study in the coming season? We
shall then be glad to hear reports from as many people

and places as possible.

Botrychium is reported as almost invariably growing

in groups of individuals, not as isolated plants. By

"groups" in this case the writer does not mean neces-

sarily that the plants will be clumped together, but that

in a patch of thicket where one plant is found, others

are almost certain to exist. Several such woods groups

are shown plotted on cross-section paper, in Prof. Cham-

berlain's article, with the location of each individual plant

marked, and with different marks for different species

of Botrychium.

Of particular importance to the present topic is

another observation, that B. dissedum never occurs

except in association with B. obliquum, and then always

in smaller numbers. In four plots, mainly in different

I
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localities in Ohio, out of five hundred and one plants

of these two species observed and plotted, nineteen

only were B. dissectum, a ratio of about twenty-five to

one. Has any reader ever found dissectum growing
in groups by itself, or in greater numbers than ohliquum
when in the same group? It will not do to walk through
a wood and report one dissectum seen and no ohliquum.
Only by painstaking search, yard by yard, if necessary,

can the matter of occurrence and distribution be really

settled.

The sporangia of dissectum are reported as smaller
than those of ohliquum, with numerous aborted spor-

angia in addition. Microscopic study showed that
even the apparently normal ones were often without
any spores inside, or with small abnomml looking
spores. If dissectum is really sterile, or nearly so this

would account for its relative infrequcncy in comparison
with ohliquum. But if it is sterile what is the source
of the plants which do occur?

Its origin as a rather frequent mutant is postulated,
not only on its apparent sterility, but also on its reported
constant association with ohliquum, and of course, on
its very noticeable close resemblance to that form.
The only distinctive characters noted are its smaller
less fertile sporangia, a somewhat smaller size, and its

fimbriated "dissected" margins. Just what this dis-

section represents is debatable. It is certain that very
snnilar if not identical types of variation may occur
m unrelated fern genera. Dissectum may represent a
type of variation like the lacerate or irregularly lobed
margins of such ferns as Cyrtomium Rochfordianum, a
form of the common florists' holly fern; shown also in
several of the Nephrolepis varieties, in Polypodium
Mayi, another florists' variety. Such increases in
marginal serration are generally accompanied by a
decrease in fertility, and even by an entire failure . to
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produce sori. Polypodium Mandianiim {aureum var.)
r

has highly ruffled and laciniate pinnae, and only occas-

ionally, rarely, produces sori.

What are your observations as to the occurrence of

B. dissectumt—R. C. B.

American Fern Society.

Report of the President for 1920.

The most important event in the history of the Fern

Society during the past year was the increase in indi-

vidual membership dues by one-half, a measure adopted

by a nearly unanimous vote. There has since been no

falling off in membership; the number of members has,

on the contrary, increased to 271, a new mark for the

Society, This response has been most satisfactory, and

the healthy condition of the Society's finances is admir-

ably summarized in the report of the Treasurer, a short

statement which each member of the Society is urged

to read carefully.

To a very great extent the usefulness of the Society

is directly proportional to the size of its membership,

for this determines not only the opportunities for cor-

respondence and for exchange of specimens among those

most interested in fern study, but largely sets the hmit

also to the circulation of the Journal, which is our

principal evidence of activity. With more members

more pages could be published in each number, more

money could be allowed for illustrations, and larger

editions could be distributed. And with an increase

in circulation, assuming that present editorial excellence

is maintained, the influence of the Journal would be

increasingly great. Thus, particular attention is being

gii'-en just noAv to enlarging the membership, the matter

being in the hands of a special committee consisting of

Robert A. Ware, Chairman, E. J. Winslow, and :\rrs.
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Cailotta C. Hall. Circulars containing a brief outline

of the history of the Society, its needs, its purposes, and

its various activities have recently been distributed to

the members. It is urged that all do their part by
securing one or more new members each, by bringing

the Society and its Journal to the attention of local

nature study clubs, and by urging subscriptions from

colleges and from public libraries even in smaller towns.

We could double our membership if we would; and it

seems well worth while to make the effort, if we are

interested in fern study in anything more than a passive

way.

The whole matter as to the success of the Society or

the failure to attain its highest aims is determined

chiefly by personal interest on the part of the members.
Members as a whole care little for descriptions of new
species. The growing plants are what really interest

them,—relationship, the kind and degree of fertility^

the main types of variation, the soil and habitat prefer-

ences, the local distribution and companion plants of a
given species, and the like; but these fields are not

well covered. Much scattered information can be
found, no doubt, upon the sequence of the development
of the ferns in spring, but we do not know whether the

order of appearance noted in a single locality is true for

a wide region. Would it not be worth while for 25
members to publish sequence lists for their respective

localities, noting departures from year to year? Which
fern of the eastern United States is the earliest in start-

ing? Do most of the species which start first bring
their spores to maturity first? Have we, as a matter
of fact, followed most of our species through the season?
There is not a fern of the United States, which, if the
data can be got together from an intensely interested

membership, is worth less than a full number of the
Journal, in spite of all that has been written of it in
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the past; and this is putting the case very mildlj- in-

deed.

Symposia are frequently tiresome; nevertheless, the

sue;gest5on which has heretofore been advanced of

taking up for study some common fern, or genus of

ferns as represented in the United States, is not without

merit. Our knowledge of the various species of our

own locality is very uneven, far more so than can prop-

erly be charged to lack of opportunity for observation.

Do we note individual characters only when they are

outstanding? Are we too eternally interested in adding

a new record to our list to study critically the ferns as

we pass them by—"identified?" Are not the intimate

details of the Christmas fern less known to us than those

of the rarer species? Why do we fail to be truly in-

quisitive about our common species? Dryopteris simu-

lata would have been described long before 1894 if fern

students had known clearly from both field and her-

barium study the essential characters of D. novehora-

censis and D. thelypteris.

Without apology for either the questions or the ex-

hortations, your President, who thanks you sincerely

for the honor conferred upon him by re-election, suggests

that by way of trying out this plan we shall all turn our

attention this summer to the three species of Dryopteris

just mentioned. The first two are within the reach of

most of us, and all three have been written about a good

deal during the last 25 years. Let us study these

plants in the field, every phase of them, throughout the

season, let us collect specimens from as diverse habitats

as possible, showing all phases in size and development;

let us compare the species, detail by detail, in our

homes, jotting down the essential characters of each in

parallel columns; and then let us send in, for publica-

tion in the Jourxal, our observations or at least the

facts new to us, or those of which we can find no record.
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The benefits, aside from sharpening the powers of the

individual observer, will presumably include an exten-

sion of the known range of D. shnidata^ at least, and the

listing of many distinctive characters which may even

require a redefinition of the other two species. Has any

one found latelv the exindusiate form of D. novehora-

censis discussed long ago by Gilbert? What did D. C.

Eaton write about the forms of this species? Have you

ever come across D. thelyptens growing entirely sub-

merged in a stream and putting out reduced leaves

under water? These are the kind of things that ought

to be studied by our whole membership, and the ob-

servations recorded. There should be 20 short articles

by members in every issue of the Journal.
Finally, we should make a practice of sending in to

our Curator annually a package of selected complete

specimens, with data full and accurate in every respect,

for building up the Society herbarium. This should be

a repository in which all our native ferns are represented

by ample suites of specimens secured from every part

of their range, designed to show not only local and chance

variations but, what is more essential, the extremes

which nearly all species attain normally in different parts

of their range. In no other way than by consistent

intelligent field work shall wx ever know our ferns fully,

either as to relationship and characters or as to distri-

bution. This, over and above the personal profit and
pleasure of fascinating field work, should be our serious

purpose.

Respectfully,

William R. Maxox, President.
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Report of the Secretary for 1920.

There have been no special activities in the way of

meetings undertaken by the Society during the past

year.

Two members have died: Mrs. E. H. Bancroft and

Dr. Charles Henry Holcombe. Seven members have

resigned; and three have been dropped for nonpayment

of dues. Twenty-four nevA? members have been re-

ceived and the membership (December 31, 1920) stands at

271, a gain of thirteen over last year, which establishes

a new record for the Society. Mr. F. C. Greene changes

from an ordinary to a life member.
r

Four amendments to the Constitution proposed by

members of the council, were adopted. The text of

these follows:
** Amend Article III by striking out Section 2 and substituting the

following

:

Applications for membership accompanied by the required fee of one

dollar and fifty cents may be made at any time to the Secretary, and

when so received, approved by two members of the CoimcD, and acknow-

ledged, the applicant shall be considered a member for the current year."

"Amend Article III by striking out Section 3 and substituting the

following

:

The Admission fee shall be one dollar and fifty cents, payable when

application for membership is made. This fee shall also constitute the

dues for the ciirrent year.*'

'•Amend Article III by striking out Section 4 and substituting the

following

:

The annual dues shall be one dollar and fifty cents, payable January

first of each year."
** Amend Article III by striking out Section 5 and substituting the

following

:

Any eligible person may become a life member on payment, at any time,

of a fee of twenty-five dollars, and shall thereafter be subject to no dues

or assessments. All such fees shall be held and invested as a permanent

fund, the principal of which shall not be expended, but the income from

which may be used for the purposes' of the Society on vote of the Council.

Contributions for the purpose and other available moneys may be added

to this fund at the discretion of the Council."

It is hoped that the substantial increase in membership

above noted may continue, and that the Society may

continue to enjoy the generous support extended by

its members in the past.

S, H. BuRNHAM, Secretary.
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Report of the Treasurer for 1920.

Cash on hand, Jan. 1 $186.00
Membership dues for back years $ 4.00

1919 12.00

1920. 227.00
1921 29.30

1922 1.50
'^

Total members dues rec'd 273.80
Subscriptions to Journal, '17 2.00

1918 2.00
1919 .90

1920 39.68
1921 20.03

Total subscriptions 64.61
Collection fees and inc ..,./,/...[] .85
Advertising

; _ 4 25
Illustrating .'...'.'*!.".".*

25 25
Special gifts ' "

"

1 1 50
^^^^^^^t .y^\^y^V//'.[V'.[[ 6^00
Authors corrections 2.50
Emergency Fund (sale of Back Numbers") .

,'

[
'.

*

.'

5l'25

Total Receipts during 1920 440.01

Grand Total Received $626.01

Paid out.

Secretary's expenses; postage, election of officers, etc.. as per bud-
get ...,,,

^ S 29.06
Treasurer's expenses, postage and printing," as per'budget.! '

*

. //. 15.00
Curator expenses from budget aUowance 1. 17
JornyAL expenses, Printing and Illustrating. Budget.'.'.'. $264.00

[]
Postage, express, printing Deficit 28. 18
Illustrations from Illustrating Fund . . 3.92

Total JouRN^AL Expense 296.10
Special Gift for piu-poses given , 1,50
Exchange '

'
'

' '

'^5

Emergency Fund for rare Back Numbers to fill sets.".
" "

2^00
Curators expense as provided by 1919 Budget "..'....".... 10.00

TotalPaidout
,355.38

Balance on hand Dec. 31. 1920 270.63

$626.01
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This balance includes the following

Emergency Fund, Jan. 1 $ 78.09

Keceived 51.25

129.34

Paid for rare numbers of Journal 2.00

Balance Dec. 31. 127.34

Illustrating Fund, Jan. 1 1.33

Received 8. 50

Rec'd refimd for Illustrations men-
tioned in last report 16.75

26.58

Paid out Including refund to general

Fund 20.67

Balance Dec. 31 5.91

Forward ....,,. 133.25

Holding from Council order for printing herbarium

Catalogue * 25.00

Balance of Budget 1920 for Herbarium 8.83

General Fund for ordinary expenses 103.52

Total General Fund 137.35

270.60

Special Fc^^D Created by Life Memberships axd Transfers from

Emergency Fund

On hand Jan. 1. 1920 $128.97

One Life Membership 15.00

Interest received S.69

Balance on hand Dec. 31 $152.66

After the Life Membership Dues were advanced to

$25.00 the Life Member elected in January, 1920, very

generously gave the Society' 110.00. By action of the

Council this has been transferred from the General

Fund of the Society to the Special Fund.

In vie^ of the large sales of back numbers last year,

increasing our Emergency Fund to $127.34 I have pro-

posed that $100 of this be transferred to the Special

Fund. By action of the Council this has been done and

we now have a really respectable Fund salted away for

the unknown emergencies of the future.
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With renewed thanks for the fine co-operation of

members and officers I respectfully submit this report.

Jay G. Underwood, Treasiirer.

Report of the Editors for 1920.

This year the Journal has returned to its wonted

prosperity in the matter of copy, which has been abun-

dant and, as we like to have it, reasonably varied. Our

^reat problem during the year has been to get along

with printing costs which have increased about 90

per cent and an income which has not increased at all

By omitting all illustrations not given and by drawing

on the efnergency fund, the Council has made it possible

to print the usual number of pages. Next year, with

the increased dues and, we trust, new memberships

and subscriptions, we hope to put the Journal back

on the old footing. For a time, however, until we know
definitely how we stand, illustrations are not to be

expected in every number.

Our financial difficulties have had the gratif^ang effect

of bringing gi^ts, from a number of members, principally

for illustrations. For them and for the interest in the

Journal to which they testify, the editors are very

grateful. One illustration, that in no. 3, has been

provided from them and there is money enough on hand
for another, which will appear as soon as a suitable

subject comes to hand.

Some progress has been made in the sale of back
numbers and members are again reminded that w^e shal

not long be able to supply Volume 1 complete; also

that we are in the market for any spare copies of num-
bers 1 and 3 of that volume.

R. C. Benedict,

E. J, Winslow^,

C. A. Weatherby.
Editors
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No report had been received from the Curator up
to the time of going to press.

Dr. Charles Henry Holcombe, a member of the Society

since 1897, died at Brookhne, N. H,, Feb. 23, 1920.

Dr. Holcombe was born at Southwick, Mass., in 1859.

He graduated from the Harvard ]\Iedical School in

1886 and, after two years at Milford, N. H., removed
to Brookhne. There he resided for all the rest of his

life, winning the respect and aifection of his fellow-

citizens and, as a physician, building up a practice

which extended to much of the surrounding country.

Even in his last illness he was still ministering to patients

''when he was as bad as they.''

* Dr. Holcombe's interest in plants and natural history

in general began early in life and was never lost. The
'' children of the wild" appealed to him, not only by their

beauty and scientific interest, but as evidence of an all-

wise Creator's power and love. His ''botany can" was
a frequent companion in the intervals of his profes-

sional duties, and he was often wont to bring to some
house-bound patient, flowers of his latest collecting in

wood and meadow. A record and memorial of his

botanical work remains in the large herbarium which

he had formed.

New Members:
Bass, Mrs. George, 85 71st St., Brooklyn, X. Y.

Ferguson, William C, 60 Front St., Hempstead, N. Y.

Wilsie, Elmer, J., Tomkins Cove, Rockland Co., N. Y.

Youngs, Mrs. Jennie B., 309 South Seward Ave., Auburn, N. Y.

Changes of address:

Bear, Mrs. Charles U., 654 Putnam Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Fellows, Dana W., 7671 Ainboy Road, Tottenville, X. Y.

Marshall, Dr. Ruth, Rockford College, Rockford, HI.

Ridlon, H. C, Green Mountain School, Bennington, Vt.

Steil, Dr. William M., 115 South Warren St., Madison, Wis.

"Wilcox, Prof. Alice W., Brennan College, Gainesville, Ga.
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Mrs. Edward A. Eames, 155 Bryant St., Buffalo, N.

Y., wishes to purchase a copy of Eaton's Ferns of North

America.

Mr. Clarkson has interested himself in our campaign

for new members to such good effect that he has added

seven names to our membership list. We cannot help

speculating as to the result if one in three of our entire

membership should take action. We hav^e visions of

an enlarged Fern Journal with a frontispiece in color for

each number issued six times per year.

M
Stebbin^for a gift of ten dollars for illustrations.

The editors are about ready to believe in the existence

of a special evil spirit whose sole business is to prevent

the prompt appearance of the Journal. Last year, the

post office was its agent; this spring, just as no. 2 w^as

ready and in the printers' hands, their establishment was
put completely out of action by labor troubles. Not
until now have we been able to issue this number. The
delay is particularly unfortunate because of the sugges-

tions for the season's work contained in the notes and
reports: we can only hope that members wdll bear these

suggestions in mind for next year.

The President has appointed the following committee
to nominate officers for 1921:—Robert A. Ware, Chair-

man, Miss Nellie Mirick and Harold W. Pretz. Prof.

C. C. Plitt will be .Tlldcrp ni P^lf^n+lnno
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North American Species of Equisetum

North of Mexico. 1

JOHIV H. SCHAFFNER*

There still appears to be some confusion as to the

characteristics, names, and distribution of the North
American species of Equisetum. The writer has been

making a study of these plants for many years, in fact

ever since, as a boy, he was unable to make some of his

specimens fit the descriptions in the manuals in use at

the time. The greatest difficulty was experienced with

E. laevigatiim A. Br. (1), since the plant supposed to be

this species did not fit the key nor the description in

several fundamental respects; but because there w^ere

not enough names to go around, the specimens were

accommodated with the names which seemed to fit most

perfectly. After many years of uncertainty about the

matter, the writer examined the original material at the

St- Louis Botanical Garden, from which Engelmann had

sent specimens to Braun, and found that the plants

agreed quite well with Braun 's description. Similar

specimens from Engelmann were also shown to the

writer by Underwood from the collections at the New
York Botanical Garden. As a result of this study,

Equisetum hansanum (4) was described as a new species

wath annual, smooth stems and cones without a point.

It also became evident that A. A. Eaton's Equisetum

hiemale intermedium (2) was identical with the earlier

i Papers from the Department of Botany, The Ohio State University.

'No. 129.

[Vol. H, no. 2 of the JouRXAL, pa^es 33-64, plate 1. was i??sued Oct.

12, 1921.]
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E. laevigatiim. In the meantime Fanvell (7) does not

see to understand why the writer should take such a

position* He says: ''It seems rather pecuUar to me
that Engelmann, who supplied the material for the

description and who as translator and editor of Braun^s

MSS, is the sponsor, in a measure, of the species, should

have so misunderstood his own species as to have mis-

applied it and to have permitted such misa

in our manuals without having called the attention of

their authors thereto. A careful study of the original

description will show that Braun's species has not been

misunderstood, that his description applies to the an-

nual-stemmed plant that has been passing under Braun's

name.'^ As to whether this latter statement is correct

or not can be determined by reading Engelmann's trans-

lation of Braun (1). The species is characterized as

follows

:

^' Equiseta stichopora (winter-Equiseta) . Stomata dis-

posed in two distinct ranges on each side of the groove;

each range formed by one or more rows of stomata.

(All known species in this division have hardy evergreen

stems)

.

Homophyadica.

Ranges of stomata consisting each of one row.
7. E. laevigatum A. Braun.

^ « «

sheaths elongated, adpressed, with a black limb, etc.

In size and manner of growth this new species is

closely allied to E. hijemale, and the larger variety of E.
rohustum, but it is easily distinguished by its smoothness,
its long green sheaths, with a narrow black limb, and its

darker green color.

"

The description is quite accurate except that the color

is usually not darker green than in E. hiemale and the
sheaths are usually dilated above.
As to the statement that Engelmann might have

-called attention to any misplacement of the name E.
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laevigatum, it will be remembered that, unfortunately,

Engelmann had gone to his reward long before such

m
It was certainly not the older botanists who made the

misplacement nor the present writer.

In Asa Gray's "Manual of the Botany of the Northern

United States/' Fifth Edition, 1868, (the first manual

ever used by the writer), E. laevigatum Braun is traced

out as follows: "Evergreen or perennial-stemmed,

surviving the winter, mostly rough (the cuticle abound-

ing in silex): fruiting in summer; spikes tipped with a

rigid little point. (Stomata in regular rows, in our

species on each side of the groove.) Stems tall and stout

(13^°-4'*or even 6° high), simple or casually branched,

evenly many-(15-40-) grooved: sheaths appressed. . .

.

Smooth or minutely loughish with minute tubercles;

sheaths elongated," etc.

This is again a fairly accurate diagnosis except that

the sheaths arc not appressed when compared with E.

praealtum, for example.

Practically the same treatment was given in the 6th

edition of Gray's Manual, in Underwood's "Our Native

Ferns," in Britton and Brown's Illustrated Flora, in

Small's Flora of the Southern United States, in Piper

and Beattie's Flora of Southeastern Washington and

Adjacent Idaho, and by various other authors. In fact,

all of these authors seem to have understood Engel-

mann 's treatment alike, and it is, therefore, quite in-

teresting to read Farwell's insistence on following

descriptions" when he utterly fails to do so himself.

Equisetum does not fall into two clearly defined

natural groups. It is out of the question to establish a

genus Hippochaete. The distinctions are not sharp

enough for two sub-genera or sections since there are

always transitional species. One can make a number of

subsections but these are too closely allied, according to
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the writer's opinion, to be established as sub-genera.

None of the important eharaeters, such as apiculate

cones, evergreen stems, branching systems, distribution

of stomata, and character of sheaths, give distinct

segregations. As Clute stated a number of years ago in

his ''Fern Allies," ''The manner of growth, the structure

of the stem, and the method of fruiting are the same in

all.

"

Below is given a list of North American species on a

conservative basis. Varieties, fluctuations and hybrids

will not be considered in the present paper. Fluctua-

tions are to be seen everywhere but there are few varie-

ties so called that are distinct altho many have been

described. Some forms described as species may be

good varieties and there are apparently several hybrids.

The writer is under obligations to William R. ]\Iaxon

of the Smithsonian Institution for assistance in verifying

certain references given in the list of species.

Sectioxs of the Gen'vs Equisetum.

I. Cones tipped with a rigid point; aerial stems perennial, with

regular whorls of branches; stomata commonly in bands of

two or more regular rows each, some with single rows of

stomata.

EqUISETA PRIMITIVA.

Mostly tropical species; none in our region.

II. Cones tipped with a rigid point; aerial stems perennial, usually

without whorls of branches except when the main stems are

broken, but often much branched below the ground, at the

surface, or rarely from the lower nodes above groimd, com-

monly tufted; stomata commonly in single rows, rarely vnth

bands of two or more rows.

Eqviseta hibehna.

E. laevigatum A, Br., E, praealtum Haf., E, hiemale L., E,

variegatu7n Schleich., E. scirpoides Mx.
III. Cones without a point, rounded or merely acute at the tip;

aerial stems annual in regions of frost, usually unbranched

unless broken, but occasionally with whorls of short branches

on the fertile ones, usually tufted and sometimes also ^ath a

rosette-Uke mass of branches about the base of the fertile

gul

EqUISETA AMBIGtTA

E, kansanum Schaffn., E,funstoni A. A. Eat-
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IV. Cones without a point; aerial stems annual, all green, with or

sometimes without whorls of branches at the nodes; stomata
in regular lines or bands in the grooves.

E. fluviaiile L., E. paluslre L.

EqTIISETA AESTIVALTA

V. Cones without a point; aerial stems annual, of two kinds,

sterile ones much branched and green, and fertile ones

yellowish or brownish in color with little or no chlorophyll

before the spores are matured and either withering at the tip

and developing green branches below, or withering completely

after the spores are shed; stomata scattered in bands or irre-

gular rows in the grooves or entirely absent on the internodes

of the fertile shoots.

Equiseta heteropuvadica.

E. silvaiicum L., E. pralcnse Ehrh., £, telmakia Ehrh., E.

arvense L.

m

Phyletic Synopsis of Equisetum, North American"

Species North of Mexico.

I. Cones tipped with a rigid point, the termination of the floral axis;

aerial steins evergreen.

A. Sheath segments and deciduous teeth sharply differentiated;

aerial stems usualh" tall and rigid, usually many-grooved (10-

48) ; central cavity of the internode large.

1. Sheaths elongated, dilated above so as to appear more or less

funnel-shaped, green in age, with a black or brown limb,

sometimes with a dark band below; sheath segments slightly

tricarinate; stems rather smoothish. E. laevigalum,

2. Sheaths short, cylindrical, appressed, ash-colored or black in

age, often with a black ring around the hmb and a second

one at the base, not dilated above except when young, but

frequently split in age; stems very rough.

a. Ridges of the stem with one row of tubercles; sheath seg-

ments without a central groove or sometimes with a

minute groove, normally tricarinate. E. praeaUiim.

b. Ridges of the stem with two rows of tubercles; sheath seg-

ments with a deep central groove, normally' quadricarinate*

E. hiemale,

B. Sheath segments and teeth not sharj^ly differentiated, the base

of the teeth usually persistent, but the bristle tips deciduous;

stems low and slender, tufted, usually 10-grooved or less, solid
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or the central cavity only one-half to one-third the diameter

of the internode.

1, Stem with central cavity, sheaths 5-10-toothed; sheath seg-

ments usually quadricarinate. E. variegalum.

2. Stem solid, mostly 6-gTooved; sheaths 3-toothed; sheath

segments somewhat quadricarinate. E. scirpoides,

II. Cones rounded at the top or merely acute, not with a rigid point;

aerial stems annual, not surviving the winter in regions of frost.

A. Aerial stems all green and essentially alike.

1. Fertile stems usually not branched above ground but some-

times developing whorls of minute branches while the cones

are maturing; stems with cross bands of silex; plants of dry

or ordinary wet soil,

a. Not with numerous branched basal sterile shoots around

the fertile shoots; stems very smooth, with cross bands of

silex; limb of the long green sheath dilated upward, with

a narrow black band at the top, not incurved. E, han-

sarnim,

b. With a cluster or rosette of small, branched, sterile shoots

around the base of the fertile shoots; stems very rough

with cross bands of silex; limb of the rather short sheath

strongly incurved with age, with a narrow black band at

the top; stomala often in two rows. E. funstoni*

2. Fertile stems branched, usually with numerous whorls of

branches; plants of wet soil or growing in the water.

a. Sheaths usually appressed; stem lH-3 ft. high, usually

many-grooved, with a large central cavity in the internode.

E. fluviatile.

b. Sheaths loose and somew-hat dilated; stems 3^1H ft.

high, slender, 5-10-grooved; central cavity rather small.

E, 'palustre.

.

B. Aerial stems of two kinds, the sterile shoots green and much
branched, the fertile brown and at least at first with little or no '

chlorophyll.

1. Fertile shoots producing branches after the maturity of the

spores, only the tips withering.

a. Branches of the sterile and fertile shoots compound, curved

downwards. E. silvaUcum,

b. Branches of the sterile and fertile shoots simple and
straight. E, pratense.

2. Fertile shoots withering after the spores are shed, rarely pro-

ducing branches.
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a. Sterile stem ivory white or brownish, 2-10 ft. high, its

branches several-angled, terete; fertile stem usually 1-2 ft.

high, robust, the internodcs usually without stomata, the

sheaths including the 20-30 long teeth 1 J^-2 in. long; cone

2-3 in. long, its axis hollow. E, telmateia.

b. Sterile fetem green or brownish in age, usually less than 2

ft. high, its branches sharply 3-or 4^angled; fertile stem

3^1 ft. high, the internodes with stomata, the sheaths in-

cluding the 7-15 teeth %-l J^2 in. long; cone 1-lM '^^* lo"S>

its axis solid when young. E. arvense.

LIST OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES.

1. Equisetum laevigatum A. Br. Am. Jour. Sci. 46: 87,

1844. Smooth Scouring-rush.

E. Memale intermedhnn A. A. Eat.

Type locality: *' On poor clayey soil; at the foot of the

rocky Mississippi hills, on the banks of the river below

St. Louis/' Missouri.

In various situations, commonty on flood plains, along

streams and rivers; rather open in its growth.

Conn., N. Y., and Out. to B. C, south to Cal., N.

Mex., Tex., La., and X. C.

2. Equisetum praealtum Eaf. Florula Ludoviciana 13.

1817. Great Scouring-rush.

E. rohiistum A. Br. E. affine Engehn. E. ferrissi

Clute.

Type locality: "Banks of the Mississippi River,"

Louisiana.

^Mostly on moist, usually alluvial soil especially along

brooks, creeks, and rivers commonly forming dense

masses or sod-like stands.

Conn, and Quebec to B. C. southward nearly through-

out the United States to Cal., Northern Mex., La., and

N. C.

3. Equisetum hiemale L. Sp. PL 1062. 1753. Rough

Scouring-rush.

'/<

Type locality: "Habitat in Europae sylvis, aspris,

uhginosis."
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In wet places and on river, creek^ and lake banks.

Europe, Northern Asia, Japan, and Alaska; in X. Am,
iiouth to central Gal. and western Mont.

4. Equisetum variegatum Schleich. Cat. PI. Helvet.

27.^ 1807. Variegated Scouring-rush.

E. trachyodon A. Br. Hippochaete nelsoni (A. A. Eat.)

Farw.

Type locality: Switzerland.

In wet meadows, bogs, and alluvial thickets, especially

in sandy places.

Circunipolar, north temperate zone and extending

into the Arctic zone to beyond 80^ N. lat.; Europe,

through northern A.sia^ Alaska; Labrador, and Green-
land; in X. Am. south to Conn., Ohio, 111., Neb., Colo.,

and Ore.

5. Equisetum scirpoides Mx. F1. Bor. Am. 2: 281. 1803.

Dwarf Scouring-rush.

Type locality: "Hab in vetustis sylvis Canadae.
In low fields, swamps, and moist coniferous woods.
Circumpolar, north temperate zone, extending be-

yond the Arctic circle; Europe, northern Asia, and Alaska
to Greenland; in X. Am. south to Conn., Penn., :\Iich.,

111., Mont., and Wash.

6. Equisetum kansanum Schaffn. Ohio Nat. 13: 21.

1912. Kansas Scouring-rush.
E. laevigatum according to A. A. Eaton, not A. Braun.
^Type locality: ^' Bloom township, Clay County,
Kansas."

Commonly growing in clay soil on banks of ravines
and on bluffs.

Mainly in the western :vlississippi basin; Ohio to
Mont, and B. C, south to Cal., Ariz., N. Mex., and Mo.

7. Equisetum funstoni A. A. Eat. Fern Bull. 11: 10.

1903. Funston's Scouring-rush.
E. mexicanum of authors, not ]\rilde.
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Type locality: Southern California.

In moist to dry sandj^ soil, especially along streams.

Santa Barbara and Inyo counties, Cal. southward,

probably into Mex,

8. Equisetum fluviatile L. Sp. PI. 1062. 1753. Water
Horsetail.

E, limosum L. E, heleocharis Ehrh. E. uliginosum

JMuhl.

Tj'pc locality: '^Habitat in Europa ad ripas lacuum,

fluviorum.'

Usually in swamps and the margins of ponds and lakes

in water up to two or more feet in depth.

North temperate zone; Europe and Asia, through

Alaska to Labrador and Newf., south in N. Am. to Ore.,

Wyo., Neb., Va., and Conn.

9. Equisetum palustre L. Sp. PL 1061. 1753. Marsh
Horsetail.

Type locaHty: ^'Habitat in Europae aquosis.
^'

In wet places.

North temperate zone; Europe to Japan, Alaska, and

Newf., south in N. Am. to Conn., N. J., 111., Wyo., and

San Mateo County, Cal.

10. Equisetum silvaticum L. Sp. PL 1061. 1753.

Wood Horsetail,

Type locality: ^^ Habitat in Europae septentrionalis

pratis sylvaticis."

In moist sandy Avoods and thickets.

Circumpolar, north temperate zone, extending be-

yond the Arctic circle; Europe and northern Asia to

Alaska, Labrador, and Greenland; in N. Am. south to

Conn., N, Car., W. Va., Ohio, Iowa, S. Dak., and Mont.

11. EqutsETUM PRATENSE Ehrh. Hannov. Ma^. 22: 138.

1784. Meadow Horsetail.

E. umbrosiim Willd. E, triquelrum Bory. E. drum-

yyioncUi Hook.
i
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Type locality: *'Bei Stiege, in Fuerstenthum Blanken-

burg" ^'auf den Wiesen," Germany.
In sandy meadows, and alluvial soil.

North temperate zone; British Isles, Europe, Siberia,

and Alaska to Nova Scotia; in N. Am. south to Conn.,

N. J., Iowa, and Colo.

12. Equisetum telmateia Ehrh. Hannov. ^lag. 287.

1783. Ivory Horsetail.

E. maximum Lam. E. majus Gars.

Type locality: Europe.

In various situations, especially in moist shady mar-
gins of woods. Europe and western Asia, western North
Africa, and in N. Am. from B, C, to southern Cal.

13. Equisetum arvense L, Sp. PL 106L 1753. Field

Horsetail.

E. saxicola Suksd. E, horeale Bong.
jj

1

Type locality: ''Habitat in Europae agris, pratis.

In various situations, especially in sandy soil and on
:^ailway embankments.
Circumpolar, north temperate and Arctic zones,

reaching beyond the 80th parallel of north latitude;

Europe, Northern Asia to the Himalaya IMts. and Japan;
north Africa, south Africa; in N. Am., Alaska to Green-
land, south to S. C, northern ZMox., and southern Cal.
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TAXONOMIC AND GEOGRAPHIC STUDIES IN
NORTH A:MERICAN FERNS.

III, Pellaea glabella and its Western Segregates

FREDERIC K, BUTTERS.

As stated recently in a note in the Fern Journal ^

further study of the western ferns aUied to Pellaea

glabella Mett. ex Kuhn has convinced me that there are

two species occuring in the western states and Canada,

closely allied to that well-knoAvn northeastern fern, but

clearly distinguished from it, and from each other by

numerous characters and by their geographical range.

One of these, Pellaea pmmla Rydb.; originally described

independently by Rydberg from the Black Hills of

South Dakota,^ and by Elias Nelson from Wyoming,'

occurs along the eastern ranges of the Rocky Mountains

from Alberta to Wyoming, the other, my Pellaea

Suksdorftana, appears to be confined to the region west

of Rocky Mountains, occurring chiefly in the inter-

montane region, and ranging from British Columbia to

» Am. Fern Journ. 11: S9-40. 1021.

^Mt'in. N. Y. Bot. O* rden, 1: 4. 1900.
5 Fein Bull. 7: :^0. isr.9.

)
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Arizona and New Mexico. It is the purpose of this

paper to point out in detail the differences between these

three closely related species.

Externally, the three species are fairly easy to dis-

tinguish. P. glabella is the largest, the fronds measuring

up to 25 cm. in length (including the stipe) and, except

in obviously depauperate plants, seldom measuring less

than 12 cm. In P. Siiksdorfiana the average length of

the frond is 9.5 cm. and it seldom exceeds 12 cm. In

one of the Suksdorf specimens listed below the longest

frond is 20 cm. long, but this is the only specimen seen

which has any fronds over 15 cm. long. P. pumila is

even more dwarf, the average length of the frond being

6.8 cm., and the longest seen, 14 cm.
In P. glabella, except in very young or depauperate

plants, the fronds are twice compound. The lowest

pair of pinnae, which are the largest, are 3-5-foliolate,

the second and third pairs are frequently compound also,

and occasionally even pinnae higher up in the frond.

The terminal pinnule of a compound pinna is stalked,

the lateral pinnules are often over half of the length of

the terminal one and closely resemble the small pinnae
of the first order which occur towards the tip of the frond.

Semi-compound pinnae occur frequently between the

completely compound basal, and the simple upper
pinnae. In these, the basal lobes, corresponding to the

lateral pinnules of compound pinnae, are variously
shaped, usually acute, and i^-i^ the length of the cen-

tral lobe. They are often as3mmietrical, with the
posterior basal lobe better developed than the anterior.

Rarely one of the basal lobes is reduced to a mere auricle,

and very rarely indeed both basal lobes are so reduced.
P. Suksdorfiana shows much less tendency to form

twice compound fronds than P. glabella of similar size.

Frequently the pinnae are simple throughout, but
occasionally the one or two lower pairs of pinnae are 3-
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foliolate (very rarely 5-folioIate). In such pinnae the

middle pinnule is twice as long as the lateral ones. In

semi-compound pinnae the basal pinnules are commonly

represented merelj^ by basal auricles, which, in marked

contrast to P. glabella, are frequently found on both

sides of the pinna. Even when compound, the basal

pinnae are often smaller than the second pair, and they

frequently wither early, so that in many specimens only

their petiolulos remain. This characteristic tends, of

course, to conceal the twice pinnate character of the

fronds in many cases.

In P. pumila the fronds of the sznaller specimens are

usually strictly once-pinnate. Those of larger specimens

have one or two pairs of nearly compound 2-3-foliolate

pinnae. In these the terminal pinnule is not distinctly

stalked, but is narrowed at the base, which is confluent

with the one or two lateral pinnules, which are less than

K as long as the terminal one. The anterior basal

pinnule is often better developed than the posterior,' and

unilateral (mitten-shaped) pinnae are very common.

The basal lobes are very rarely reduced to auricles.

Though somewhat variable, the shape of the simple

pinnae is characteristic in each species. In P. glabella

they are oblong-linear, rarely somewhat lanceolate,

obtuse and pseudomucronate^ or somewhat acute at the

apex, and often cordate at the base. The lower ones

have stalks about 0.5 mm. long. In P. Suksdorfiana

they are lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or some-

what acute and rarely pseudomucronate at the apex,

and cuneate or narrowed to the base. The lower ones

have stalks 1-2 mm. long. In P. ptimila they are ovate

(rarely elhptical, ovate-lanceolate, or lanceolate), obtuse

at the apex, and truncate or abruptly cuneate at the

base. All are sessile, or the lowest may have very short

stalks, less than 0.5 mm. long.

* The apparent macro is formed by the straight tip of the leaflet while

on each side of the tip the margin is abruptly folded in to form part ol tne

indusium.
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The leaves of P. glabella are very bluish green, with
the lower surface distinctly punctate, and bearing a few
hair-like scales along the midrib. When mature, the
leaves are rather thick, and have very obscure veins,

which leave the midrib at a narrow angle, fork about
twice, and in the outer part of the leaflet make an angle
of about 60° with the midrib. The midrib itself is

marked by a slight ridge on the upper side of the leaflet,

and is very obscure below. The leaves of P. Suksdor-
fiana are much less blue, the lower surface of the leaflets

is somewhat less obviously punctate, and is glabrous.
The veins are somewhat conspicuous by transmitted
light, leaving the midrib at a narrow angle, forking
about twice, and in the outer part of the leaflet making
an angle of about 45° with the midrib. The midrib is

marked by a slight groove on the upper side of the leaflet,

and is somewhat prominent below. The leaves of P.
pumila are less blue than those of P. glabella, the lower
surface of the leaflets is not punctate, or at most very
obscurely so, and is glabrous. The veins are somewhat
more obscure than in P. Suksdorfiana, and are about
once forked. They leave the midrib at an angle of 30
45,° and in the outer part of the leaflet make an angle of
about 60° with the midrib. The midrib is scarcely
visible on the upper side of the leaflet, and is obscurely
ridged below.

The whole indusium of P. glabella is 0. 7-1. 3 mm.
^vlde, with a nearly entire hyaline margin 0. 2-0. 3 mm.
wide. It reaches very close to the tip of the leaflet, or
may even extend across the tip from one side of the
leaflet to the other. The band of sori is narrow, and is

situated on the back of the leaflet close to the angle be-
tween the leaf surface and the indusium. Accordingly

frond
mature

s.
'fi
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narroAver, 0. 7-1. mm. Avide with a sharply crenulate

hyaline edge about 0. 1 mm. wide. It generally ends
0. 5-1. mm. below the tip of the leaflet, though rarely

extending to the very tip as in P. glabella. The sori

cover a band nearly 1 mm, wide, and the sporangia are

very conspicuous in mature fronds. In P. pumila the

indusinm is 0. 8-1. 1 mm. wdde, Avith a someAA'hat crenu-

late border about 0. 2 mm. w^ide. The band of sori is

someAA^hat narroAver than in P. Suksdorfiana , and often,

extends beyond the point of inflexion of the indusiuni

so that part of the sporangia are borne on the under side

of the indusium. They are accordingly better coA^ered

and less conspicuous than in P, Siiksdorfiona.

As betAveen the tAA'o western species, perhaps the most

clearly diagnostic characters are found in the spores.

In an earlier paper^ I stated that P. pumila has only

tetrahedral, and P. Suksdorfiana only elHptical spores.

Examination of further material has proved this state-

ment erroneous, though spores of other form are in each

case comparatiA^ely rare. The spores of P. pumila are

much smaller than those of P. Suksdorfiana even Avhen

comparison is made betw^een spores of similar form.

The tetrahedral spores of P. pumila vary from 29 X 38 ;j.-

47 X 55 [X, the mean size being 39 x 45. 5 [x; the fcAV

elhptical spores are 36 x 47 ^-40 x 55 \i. The tetrahe-

dral spores of P. Suksdorfiana mesisure 50 X 58tX-61 X 66;i.,

the much more abundant elhptical spores are 50 X 58;j-

04 X 80 [I, with the mean size 58 x 70 [x. While the

extremes of the tAvo species approach rather closely, it

is to be noted that these extreme measurements apply

to only a feAv scattering spores. In no case has the mean

length of the spores in any mount of P. pumila exceeded

55 \i, or that of any mount of P. Suksdorfiana been less

than 65 [jl. As regards spore characteristics, P. glaheUa

occupies a position somcAvhat intermediate betAveen the-

two Avestern species, but more closely resembling P.

5 Am. Fern Journ. 7; 77. 191 i t
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Suksdorfiana. The stipes of the three species differ in

both external appearance and internal structures. Those
of P. glabella are dark red-purple, becoming almost black
in old age; those of P. Suksdorfiana are somewhat
lighter in tone, and more reddish brown, while those of
P. pianila are rather bright chestnut brown, becoming
darker in old age, but entirely without any purple tinge.

Those of the last mentioned species differ also from the
others in their great brittleness, a character which has
led to some confusion between this species and P.
Breweri.

The most characteristic microscopic differences in the
stipes are in the epidermal and immediately subjacent
layers of cells. The stipes of P. glabella have fibrous
epidermal cells, which are of rather even size and uni-
formly very thick-walled (average size in cross-section,
12 X 19 ti., with the lumen 3 \i or less in width). The
hypodermal cells are mostly similar, but slightly larger
and less thick-walled, and some similar cells occur in the
third layer. In P. Suksdorfiana the epidermal cells are
less uniform, 8 X 11 [jl-IO x 22 jjl in cross-section,
moderately thick-walled with the thickening heaviest
on the outer wall, and with the lumen 3.5-5.5 [i wide.
The hypodermal cells arc somewhat thick-walled, but
otherwise resemble the internal parenchyma rather than
the epidermis. In P. pumila the epidermal cells are
nearly circular in cross-section, 9-15 [x in diameter,
moderately and uniformly thick-wallcd with the lumen
4-7 [i wide. The hypodermal layer, with the exception
of a few scattered fibrous cells, consists of thin-walled
parenchymatous cells.

_
The vascular bundle of the stipe, and particularly the

form of the xylem, is quite distinctive in the three
species, though there is enough variation between
larger and smaller stipes, and between the proximal and
distal parts of the same stipe to confuse somewhat the
points of difference. In all the species the xylem con-
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sists of a central mass, often cleft along the median
plane, and of lateral wings extending outward and to-

wards the ventral side of the stipe. In P, glabella these

wings are relatively' large and widel}^ extended, so that

the xylem bundle has in cross-section the outline of a

very flat V. The whole vascular bundle is somewhat
reniform in cross-section, or merely flattened on the

ventral side. In P. Suksdorfiana the wings of the xjdem
are somewhat shorter, and at first extend horizontal!}-,

then curve sharply towards the ventral side of the stipe,

and may even be completely inflexed at the tip. The
whole vascular bundle has a distinctly reniform cross-

section. In P. pumila the wings of the xylem are still

shorter, and directed towards the ventral side of the

stipe, the xylem mass is very compact, and the whole

vascular bundle is nearly circular in cross-section.

In my earlier paper I cited the specimens of the two

western species which are in the Gra}' Herbarium. The

following specimens from the National Herbarium (X)

and the Herbarium of the University of Minnesota (M)

have been examined in the preparation of the present

paper:

Pellaea pumila: South Dakota; Bull Springs west

of Custer, P. .4. Rydberg, no. 1191 (N); Deadwood,

crevices in white rocks, C. R. Ball, no. 1688 (N).

Wyoming: Laramie Hills, Albany Co., A. and E,

Nelson no. 6837 (N); Loomis Creek, Natrona Co., dry

cracks in cliffs, Leslie N. Gooding no. 183 (X two sheets);

Mammouth Hot Springs, Yellowstone Park, dry cracks

in cliffs alt, 6000 ft., P. H. Burglehaus (M two sheets,

and N).

Montana: Bozeman, limestone cliffs 5000 ft., /< TI

.

Blafikinship no. 638 (N);Belt :Mts., P. S. Williams no,

241 (N).

Alberta: Banff, limestone cliff at base of Tunnel

Mt. F. K. Butters (M).

Pellaea Suksdorfiana: Arizona: San Francisco :\Its.,

9000 ft., D. T. MacDougal i^l)] Jacob Lake, Kaibab
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National Forest, alt. 8000 ft., D. F. Korstian and F. S.

Baker (N)

.

r

Utah: In crevices of rocks near Kanab, Ivar Tide-

strom no. 2284 (N) ; Armstrong and White Canyons near

the Natural Bridges, alt. 1600-1800 m., P. A. Rydherg

and A. 0. Garrett no. 9421 (N); Three Lakes, Kane Co.,

alt. 1800 m. W. W. Eggleston no. 10243 (N).

Washington: KHckitat Co., on cliffs near the Colum-
bia, W. N. Suksdorf no. 2083 (M and N, two sheets)

;

cliffs east of Bingen, KHckitat Co., W. N. Suksdorf coll.,

ex herb. F. L. Pickett no. 561 (N), a different collection

from the above, but apparently from the same locaHty.

British Columbia: Carbonate Draw [Upper Colum-
bia YB.\\ey]Edw. R. Heacock in Shaw's Selkirk Flora,

no. 272 (M).

While a large number of specimens of Pellaea glabella

have been examined, they all fall within the geographical
range dehmited in my former paper on that species.

University of Minnesota.

A List of Ferns found in New Hampshire.

CHARLES S. AND WILLIAM F. LEWIS.

These ferns were found during the summers of 1916
and 1918 in four locahties: a. The northeastern corner
of Lake Winnepesaukee near :Melvin Village, 1916.
This includes :Mt. Shaw. b. The neighborhood of

North Woodstock and the mountains near that village,

1916. c. The neighborhood of Whitefield, 1918. d.

The Presidential Range, including especially Mt. Wash-
ington approached from the Castellated Trail and
King's Ravine, 1918: also Owl's Head, Cherry Mt.
The names are in the order of the seventh edition of
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Gray's Manual Identifications have been carefully
checked and in the case of Dryopteris spinulosa and its

varieties and of hybrids, have been tested by micro-
scope.

^

Polypodium vulgare L. This was found in all local-
ities, save the upper reaches of Mt. Washington: abun-
dant. The var. sinuatum was found at Georgiana Cas-

Woodstock
Mt

,
near the Presidential Range. The var. deceptum,

or a closely similar form, was found at the Cascade.
Phegopteris polypodioides Fee. In all locahties, es-

pecially on the Presidential Range: frequent to common.
Phegopteris hexagonoptera (Michx.) F^e. Melvin Mi-

lage.

Phegopteris Dryopteris (L.) F^e. All four locahties:

not uncommon.
Adiantum pedatum L. On lower levels everywhere^

but not on the mountains: never common, but frequent,

Pteris aquilina L. Common everywhere. There
was a station near Whitefield in which the fronds ap-

proached the long, irregular cuttings of the var. pseudo-

caudata.

Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Oakes. Only near Mel-
vin Village.

Aspleniuvi Trichomanes L. Only at Whitefield.

Athyrium acrostichoides (Sw.) Diels. In all localities:

fairly frequent.

Athyrium angustum (Willd.) Presl. Common in all

localities. The var. ruhellum^ Whitefield; var. conjer-

turn, Whitefield.

Polystichum acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott. Common
everjrwhere. The var. incisum at Whitefield.

Polystichum Braunii (Spenner) Fee. On a spur of

Bowman's Ridge, one plant, on the trail to Mt. Jeffer-

son.

Dryopteris Thelypteris (L,) Gray. Common every-

where, even on the Presidential Range.
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Dryopteris riovehoracensis (L.) Gray. JMelvin and
Whitefield: not common.

Dryopteris marginalis (L.) Gray. Fairly common
everywhere, save on the Presidential Range. A frond,

picked and dropped in the pathway, was found at the
foot of the trail near Randolph, evidently growing some-
where near; but we found no plants of this species on
the entire range.

^Dryopteris Boottii (Tuckcrm.) Underw. Common at

Whitefield.
F

Dryopteris cristata (L.) Gray. Whitefield and Mel-
vin: common in swamps at both places.

Dryopteris Clintoniana (D. C. Eaton) Dowell. Fre-
quent at Whitefield; rare at IMelvin.

Dryopteris intermedia (Muhl.) Gray. Common at
all localities. Some particularly fine specimens were
growing at Whitefield

.

Dryopteris spinulosa (0. F. IMueller) Ktzc. All four
locaHties; especially interesting at the upper levels of
^It. Washington, e. g., Edmand's Col.
^Dryopteris spinulosa, var. americana (Fisch.) Fernald.
Not uncommon on the mountains, especially at :Mt.
Shaw, Melvin Village and Laurie's Knob, near White-
field.

Specimens of the following Dryopteris hybrids are in
our collection: D. Clintoniana x intermedia, D. Clin-
iomana x spinulosa, D. cristata x spinulosa, D. inter-
media X spinulosa, D. marginalis x- spinulosa. All
are from Whitefield.

Cystopteris fragiUs (L.) Bernh. Melvin, Whitefield,
^ orth ^\ oodstock, but none in the Presidential Range
district.

Woodsia ilveiisis (L.) R. Br. Mt. Shaw, especially
Bald Knob, Melvin; abundant: Dalton Mt., near White
teld: Mt. Lincoln, near North Woodstock.

Dennstaedtia punctilobula (Michx.) Moore. Common
€verjnvhere.
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Onoclea sensibilis L. Common everywhere. The
var. ohtusUohata at Whitefield and Melviii.

Onodea Struthiopteris (L.) Hoffm. IMclvin and White-
field: not common.
Osmunda regalis L. ]Melvin, Woodstock and White-

field: not abundant.

Osmunda Claytoniana L. Ever>^vhere, frequent.

Osmunda cinnamomea L. Everywhere, common.
The var. incisa J. W. Huntington at Whitefield; a small

group of plants.

Ophioglossum vuJgatiim. L. Whitefield; Dalton ]\It.

(Whitefield); Melvin Village. The fronds found at

Melvin, growing in an abandoned barnyard, were eleven

to thirteen inches long in many cases.

None of the w^oodland Botrychiiims were found any-

where; nor did we find any of any kind in the Wood-
stock or Melvin districts.

Botrychium dissectnm Spreng. Whitefield.

Botrychium ohliquum Muhl. Whitefield. The var.

oneidense at Whitefield.

Botrychium ternahtm (Thunb.) Sw., var. intermedium

D. C. Eaton. Whitefield. The var. nitaefoliiim at

Whitefield (?),

Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. Melvin and North

Woodstock, abundant. Whitefield: rare, only one ster-

ile frond found.
y

Summary: Melvin and neighborhood, 31 species, 2

varieties; North Woodstock, 20 species, 2 varieties;

Whitefield, 28 species, 5 varieties; Presidential Range,

16 species, varieties. Of these 9 species and one

variety were found on the upper levels. Of the total

(34 species, 10 varieties and 5 hybrids), 20 species were

found in all the localities (omitting the Presidential

Range).

Trentox, N. J.



An Interesting Trip

E. W. GEAAES.

It was in the month of :May, 1917, the time when
everything is bursting with new life, when nature is

dressing in her best as if for a special occasion. The
woods were full of singing birds and blooming flowers,

and the ferns were flaunting high their lacey fronds
welcoming the lover of nature to their haunts.

For two reasons I made this trip. One was to ex-

plore new territory, and the other was to revisit Bucks
Pocket, Ala., where I had found Trichomanes petersii,

to see how it looked in spring-time, also to get live

specimens for members who had requested them.
I left home at daylight travehng at a brisk walk to

see how far I could go in an hour. After covering three
miles I crossed Mifler creek, where, just a mile below I

knew was the beautiful fall under whose protection
grew large patches of Trichomanes hoschianum Sturm,
and where today I would not be surprised to find Trich-
omanes petersii establishing itself, for on my return I

set several bunches of that fern which I brought back
with me from Bucks Pocket. I walked another mile
before the first hour had expired. Four miles in one
hour is not so bad. After crossing
upon a colony of pitcher plants, Sarracenia catesbaei
Ell. I had found them before but here were some nice
specimens a few of which I put in my press. Travel-
ing on for several hours I came to the town of Rosalie.
By this time it was nearly noon. After eating a hasty
lunch I passed on and came to Brier creek where a
httle surprise was awaiting me. By the roadside I
saw several triUiums which were new to me. After
reachmg home I found them to be the southern trihium,
Trillium si^hsnm Nutt. I had never found the plant
before, therefore I collected a good supply of them.

86

Miller
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Ooing a little farther I came upon thousands of them.
On either side of the road the woods seemed to be full

of them, of all hues from almost white to a deep pink
or rose color. I never had seen such beautiful trilliums

w

before. I was loath to leave but I must pass on for I

was not half way to Bucks Pocket yet. When I stopped
for the night I had traveled almost forty miles.

In the morning being somewhat rested I went on to

the deep gorge which is called the pocket. I crossed

over and went directly to the place where the little fern

grew, finding it looking much fresher than it was the

fall before. After gathering a good supply of speci-

menS; I proceeded to explore other portions of the gorge,

finding a number of plants I had not seen there before:

among them were Trillium erectum L., Phlox paniculata

L., P. divaricata L., Asplenium angiistijolium Michx.

and Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link. Specimens of

the latter were more than a foot long, the largest I ha\'e

ever found. They were growing in moss on damp
stones. ifol

were the first I had found in the State. They were

growing among stones in dense shade. I had found it

in the rich alluvial bottoms of the Tennessee river

valley across the line in Tennessee, but I had never

expected to find it growing on Sand Mt. The soil of

Bucks Pocket is of a calcareous nature, giving reason

for it and Camptosorus being found there.

After spending some time collecting I started on my
return journey, taking another road that I might

traverse new territory. I crossed the upper branch of

Sauty creek which empties into the Bucks Pocket

gorge. Along the banks I saw beautiful rhododendrons

in bloom, for May is the month of rhododendrons.

From here I turned my course east toward Fort Payne,

the county seat of DeKalb Co. Fort Payne is thirty

miles southAvest of Trenton. Ga. Near th(^ later place
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I have found many plants of AspJemum pinnatifidum

^

and A. hradleyi. The same deep valley which separates

Sand :vlt. from Lookout :Mt. extends from Fort Payne

to Trenton. On l^oth sides of this valley are high

precipitous walls of rocks. On these rock walls is where

A, pirDjatifuhnn and A. hradleyi are to be found. I

wanted to explore these cliffs near Fort Payne to see if

these two spleenworts were as plentiful there as at

Trenton. Reaching the cUfTs I searched for some dis-

tance along the road which leaves the mountain at this

place, finding a number of plants of A, pinnatifidiim , but

found none of A. hradleyi. I could not spend as much

time as I would like, as I wanted to take the train for

Trenton, for I felt 1 had walked far enough.

As I left Sand Mt. I noted a change in the flora. As

the sandstone gave way to limestone, Pellaea atro-

lyurp'urea and Asplenium parvuluni began to appear,

as these plants prefer limestone to sandstone.

Taking the train I soon reached Trenton, and after a

seven mile walk reached home, ending one of my most

interesting tramps.

Stockport, Ia.

Some Recent Fern Literature*

IMaxox, W. R. New selaginellas from the western

United States. Smithsonian Misc. Coll. 72: no. 5.

pi. 1-5. 22 Dec. 1920,

In the paper bearing the above title, Maxon presents

descriptions of six undescribed species of Selagiyiella.

Five of these are from southwestern United States;

the sixth from :Montana. It will be of interest to

American fern collectors to list here the names and type

localities specifically. All are described at length and
well illustrated by half tone reproductions of whole
plants.
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S. mexicana; Organ Mts., N. :Mexico,

S, eremophila; :Mountam Spring, San Diego Co.,

California,

S. arizonica; Santa Catalina Alts., Arizona^

S. asprella; San Antonio iVIts., California,

S. leucobnjoides; Providence Mts., California.

S. Standleyi; Glacier National Park, Montana.
All these new species represent segregates from the

mas^ of forms formerly included under rupesiris. Their

differentiation now merely follows the gradual accumula-

tion of more material, extensive field study, and discrimin-

ating study in the laboratory. Some doubtful forms

«till remain,^ for the proper placing of which more

material is needed; the attention of members who may
be able to help is especially called to Mr. Maxon's re-

quest for specimens from the southern and western

United States.

Christensen, Carl. Dryopteris species and varieties

novae. Repertorium Nov, Sp. 15: 24-26. 1017.

Discusses a new species, D. rupicola^ and varieties of

D sancta from Santo Domingo.

British Fern Gazette, Vol. 4. no. 6. June and

September, 1920.

Reports a resumption of annual meetings, a doubling'

of subscription, and includes accounts of fern varieties,

and methods of culture of the sort dear to the British

amateur fern student.

Mrs. E. D. W, Browni has described in detail eight

cases of apogamy which occurred in prothallia of Os-

miinda cinnamoynea and 0. Claytoniana grown from the

spores on nutrient solutions in the laboratory. Only

' Brown, Elizabeth Borotli^ Wuist. Apogamy in Osmunda cmnamoinea

and O. Claytoniana. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 47 : .330-345, fti?s. 1-7. Aug.,

1920.
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one instance of apogamy in the genus Osmunda had

previously been recorded and all former attempts to

induce it or to detect it under natural conditions had

failed.

Louise H. Coburn reports (in Rhodora 22: 156, Sept.,

1920) the apparently spontaneous occurrence of Mar-

silea qiiadrijolia in a pond, artificial, but fed by natural

springs, in a park at Skowhegan, Maine. This is the

second report for that state.

Lygodium japonicum iisr South Carolina.—My
attention was called to this interesting climbing fern

in 1913, when I saw a pot of it in a friend's garden in

Summerville, South Carolina, and was told that it had

been found in a near-by thicket.

While in Summerville in March, 1920, I found this

fern growing on the side of a ditch, in one of the main
streets of the town. The fronds, which were then quite

dry and brown, were several feet long, and had twined

around a small shrub. There were several small ferns,

of the same kind, growing near, two of which I brought

home and potted and for a year they have been growing^

vigorously, developing new fronds and sending up vine&

one of which is several feet in length.

;Mr. C. A. Weatherby states that the Lygodium japon-

icum was reported as naturalized about Thomasville,

Georgia, as long ago as 1905.

Mr. E. W. Graves, in a recent Fern Bulletin, mentions
it as growing in Mobile along a creek and in gardens.

Miss Lewis, of Summerville, has two of these ferns grow-
ing in her garden and said that she had been gathering
them for a number of years in the deep ditches which
drain the town. Miss Laura Bragg, Director of the

Charleston, S. C, Museum, writing from there says,

''I am sending you a specimen of the cultivated Ly-
godium which has escaped in this vicinity. It was
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introduced bj' a florist here and there is a beautiful vine
growing in the place where the greenhouses were origin-

ally/^

It has been suggested that the spores of the fern may
have been brought from Japan in rice. The ferns grow-
ing in Charleston were undoubtedly introduced by a
florist but it seems unlikely that those growing in Sum-
merville, thirty miles aw^ay, owe their origin to the

same source.

A friend who has spent many years in Japan writes

that she has found the Lygodhm jayonicwn in a half

dozen places around Kamahura growing generally in

the long bamboo grass on the edge of a pine wood on a

sandy hillside where it climbs up the grass stems or

trails on the ground. The fern is not cultivated in

Japan nor used ornamentally as one or tAVO native ferns

are.

—

Mary L. Anderson^ Lambertville, N. J.

American Fern Society.

Charles Xoyes Forbes, Curator of Botany in the

Bernice Pauahi Bishop of Museum Polynesian Eth-

nology and Natural History, Honolulu, died at his home

in Honolulu on August 10, 1920.

Mr. Forbes was born at Boj-lston, Massachusetts,

September 24, 1883. Following his elementary training

he attended the Fay school, Southboro, Massachusetts,

(1895-1897) and the High School at National City,

California. In 1908 he was graduated from the Uni-

versity of California with the degree of Bachelor of

Science. Soon after, Mr. Forbes came to the Bishop

^Museum as Assistant in Botany and was later appointed

Curator of Botany.

During his twelve years on the staff of the :Museum,

Mr. Forbes developed a small miscellaneous collection
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of plants into an excellent herbarium of the Hawaiian
flora, a considerable part, of which is the product of his

skillful field work. Plans to extend Mr. Forbes' studies

-M

to Samoa and Tonga Avhere he was to have made a
botanical survey for the Bayard Dominick Expedition
were unfortunately rendered impossible by his death.

In addition to his exacting routine duties as Curator,
Mr. Forbes has contributed 12 articles to the Occasional
Papers of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop IMuseum of Polyne-
sian Ethnology and Natural History. His last work is

a paper on "Salient Features of Hawaiian Botan}
which forms part of the Proceedings of the First Pan-
Pacific Scientific Conference, held in Honolulu August
2 to 20, 1920.

A review of Mr. Forbes ' work reveals an enthusiastic
and courageous devotion to the cause of science, re-

markable in view of his continuous poor health, and re-

sulting in valuable contributions to the knowledge of

Polynesian botan3^
+

PUBLICATIONS OF CHARLES NOYES FORBES.
Some New Hawaiian Plants. Occasional Papers of the Bernice P.

Bishop Museum—Vol. IV-Xo. 3. 1909.
New Hawaiian Plants II. Occas. Papers Vol. IV-Xo. 4. 1910.
Notes on the Naturalized Flora of the Hawaiian Ishinds. Occas.

Papers Vol. IV-No. 5. 1911.
New Hawaiian Plants III—Plant Invasion on Lava Flows. Occas.

Papers Vol. V-No. 1. 1912.
Notes on the Flora of Kahoolawe and Molokini. An Enumeration

of Nnhau Plants. Occas. Papers Vol. V-No. 3. 1913.
New Hawaiian Plants IV. Occas. Papers Vol. VI-No. 1. 1914.
New Hawaiian Plants V. Occas. Papers Vol. VI-Xo. 3. 1916.
New HawaUan Plants VI. Occas. Papers Vol. VI-No. 4. 1917.
i he Genus Lagenophora in the Hawaiian Islands. Occas. Papers
^Vol. VI-No. 5. 1918.
New Hawaiian Plants VII. Occas. Papers Vol. VII-Xo. 3. 1920.
A ?sew Cyanea from Lanai, Hawaii, with Geo. C. IMunro. Occas.

^
Papers Vol. VII-No. 4. 1920.

Notes on IVIarsilea villosa Kaulf. Occas. Papers Vol. VII-No. 5.
1920.
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Salient Features of Hawaiian Botany, ready for press. A paper de-
livered before Pan-Pacific Scientific Conference, Honolulu, T. H.,
August 1920.

Mrs. Emily Hitchcock Terry, a member of the Amer-
ican Fern Society since 1893, died in the Dickinson
Hospital at Northampton, Mass., February 6, 1921, after

an illness of about a year.

Mrs. Terry was the youngest daughter of President

Edward Hitchcock of Amherst College^ and was born
in the President's house at Amherst, Massachusetts,

November 9, 1837. She graduated from Mount Holyoke
College in the class of 1859, and soon after married the

Reverend Cassius M. Terry. After the death of ]\Ir.

Terry in ^Minnesota, Mrs. Terry returned to Northamp-
ton and became matron of Hubbard House, Smith Col-

lege. She held this position for twenty-five years and

after her retirement continued to live in Northampton
the remaining eight years of her life. During all this

time she exerted a strong influence in the college and

community.

Mrs. Terry was an accomplished botanist and made

some very interesting discoveries of plants new to New
England and of new stations for rare plants. Her her-

barium of flowering plants and a remarkable series of

paintings of wild floAvers made by her in early life were

presented to Smith College. Her special interest and

study however, w^as ferns. She early formed a friend-

ship with Mr. George B. Davenport, and in her little

fern garden in front of Hubbard House she had gro\Anng

some of the rarest of American ferns which ]Mr. Daven-

port had given her. Among these were; Aspidkm

spinulosum, variety concordianum (Davenp.) Eastman;

Aspidhim pittsfordense Slosson, later found to be a

hybrid between A. spinulosum (0. F. Mueller) Sw. and

A. marginale (L.) Sw.; and Dicksonia pundilobula
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(Michx.) Gray, forma cristata (Maxon) Clute. When
she gave up her home at Hubbard House these ferns she

passed on to the writer.

She was very fond of the Vermont country and spent

many summers in Hartland, Pittsford, Bennington and
Dorset. She was an intimate friend of the late Miss G.

A. Woolson and INIiss Margaret Slosson and with them
had botanized extensively in Pittsford. Her favorite

botanizing ground, however, was Dorset. Here she and
Mr. Allan Bourn made many interesting finds. As a

result of her botanizing in Dorset she published in the

Fern Bulletin for January, 1898, a brief article on Dorset
ferns. This region she regarded as one of the most
proUfic in the country, where in a two hours' walk she
could bring home thirty-seven species and varieties.

This article was supplemented by another in the July,

1905, issue of the same magazine, "More about the Ferns
of Dorset. " At this time she increased her original list

to fifty-three species and varieties.

^

A few years before she died, >[rs. Terry made a collec-

tion of the ferns of Dorset. This collection was carefully

mounted by her, and is now preserved in the village

library in Dorset where it will be available to all.—H. G.
RUGG.

]Miss Nellie Mirick, in a recent letter to the Treasurer,
makes mention of the fact that she has been a member
of the Society twenty-five years. This has led to a cen-
sus of the members who joined during the first three
years of the Society's life and are still on our rolls.

There are eleven in all. First come the three charter
members, Prof. Clute, the founder, Prof. Petty, and Dr.
Waters. Miss Elmira Elsie Noyes joined in 1893, but
not as a charter member. After her come Miss Dora
Radio, 1894; our President and :Miss Harriet Wheeler,
1895; and, besides Miss IMirick, INIrs. M. A. Noble,
Charles 0. Rhodes and D. Leroy Topping in 1896. We
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wish to congratulate them all; and, still more heartily,

to congratulate the Society on their continued interest

and service in it.

In connection with the Fern Exhibit of the Mass.

Horticultural Society there was called a meeting of the

members of the American Fern Society^ living in and
near Boston= About twenty members were present,

with Mr. Wm. R. ]\Iaxon, President, in the chair. Mr.

Maxon was president in connection with the Fern Ex-

hibit for which he had been asked to serve as one of

the judges. Dr. Benedict was in charge of the exhibit

sent by the Brooklyn Botanic Garden; he also delivered

an illustrated lecture on ferns and prepared a pamphlet

on cultivated ferns which Avas distributed by the Horti-

cultural Society to persons attending the exhibit. Miss

Marshall and the other two editors were also present, so

that the officers were pretty well represented.

The meeting included a discussion of various items

connected with the increase in membership,—the So-

ciety has now for the first time, reached the mark of

three hundred members and is still growing. ^Vlrs.

Scott suggested that members locally might well en-

deavor to interest their park authorities in establishing

plantations of local hardy ferns, both for their beauty

and to educate the pubhc to a better knowledge of these

plants.

The question of enlarging the scope of the American

Fern Journal by endeavoring to secure more articles on

various greenhouse ferns, especially those which are

valuable as house plants, was discussed. It was pointed

out that, even if we were disposed to interpret with en-

tire strictness the statement on our stationery that the

Society is devoted particularly to the study of native

ferns, the tropical ferns of Porto Rico, Panama and the

Philippines might now be said to be natives of the United

States,
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Quite aside from this, IMr. INIaxon called the attention
of the members to a series of herbarium specimens of

beautiful tropical ferns not now in cultivation, and which
possess elements of marked beauty, surpassing many of
those now in the trade. Species of Anemia, Elapho-
glossum, Polybotrya, a miniature tree fern from Cuba
of perfect proportion, but like an umbrella in size, were
among the specimens shown. It is :\Ir. IVIaxon 's hope
that on some of his future trips to the tropics he may be
able to make arrangement for the introduction of some
of these plants.

Following the informal meeting, the members met in-

formally for supper.

The Judge of Elections reports the re-election of the
present officers by a vote of 85 to in each case.

Mr. Nathaniel T. Kidder, :Milton, IMass., would be
glad to hear from anyone who has for sale any of the
first 12 numbers of the Fern Bulletin except no. 9, and
Vol. 4, except no. 2.

Mr. W. R. McColl, Owen Sound, Ontario, has the fol-
lowmg ferns for exchange: Aspidium Boottii, Clintonia-
num, marginale, Filix-mas, FiUx-mas x marginale, Goldia-
num, spmulosum x marginale, Thelypteris. Asplenium

tifoliu
/<

mdes. Camptosorus rhizophyllus. Cystopteris bulbifera
(freak forms), /ra^riZts. Phegopteris Dryopteris, Rohert-
lana Polypodium vulgare. Polystichum acrostichoides,
Lonchitis, munitum. Scolopendrium vulgare. Ferns of
the West, the South

, or the tropics preferred in return.
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The Boston Fern Show

R. C. BENEDICT.
t

The Boston fern show deserves to be reported first

from the standpoint of the fern lover^ as are all members
of the American Fern Society. It should be reported

also as indicative of the present status of tropical ferns

as cultivated plants in the United States, Finally there

should be reported as accurately as possible a list of

the different kinds of ferns which were shown at Boston

since the exhibition probably included most of the

species and varieties at present cultivated in this country.

The desire of every fern lover is to find for himself

some new or hitherto unfamiliar kind of fern, or to find

some old friend in an unexpected place. He delights

also in discovering some glen, woods, cliffside, or ravine

in which masses of ferns luxuriate, in which perhaps a

considerable number of different kinds occur together.

]VIr. E. J. Winslow claims for the Willoughby Lake

region, Vermont, precedence in the number of fern

species native in a limited area, at least in the more

northern states. The central New Yorker notes the

claim, but thinks with complacency of his hmestone

scopes and cliffs, his glacial period ^^ fossil'' water falls,

with their wealth of ferns, especially their prized hart^s

tongue. Dr. John K. Small rhapsodizes of Florida,- the

''Land of Ferns" he calls it,-and writes book after book

to make its fern wealth better knoAvn.

[Vol. 11, Xo 3 of the Joi-HNAL. pages 65-96. was issued Feb. 3, 19221
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Boston from Sept. 22-25 reproduced a "land of ferns"
through the activitj- of the IVIassachusetts Horticultural
Society, and its president, A. C. Burrage. On the days
and nights preceding Sept. 22nd, trains, boats, and
auto trucks were carrying ferns in quantity toward
Horticultural Hall, the home building of the Horti-
cultural Society. To this focus there were gathered
from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Xew York, Connecticut,
and Massachusetts, from commercial growers, from
private individuals, and from public institutions, more
species of ferns than are found in any state in the Union,
even Florida, almost as many as are to be found in the
whole country. The Brooklyn Botanic Garden sent
sixteen large cases and crates, totalling nearly two tons,
but W. A. IVIanda, a commercial grower of South Orange,
N. J., sent one hundred and twenty-five, weighing
proportionately more. One o'clock, Thursday, Sept.

. 22nd, after all night labor by many, found the exhibi-
tion ready for visitors.

The visitor entered first a room about sixty-five feet
long, given over entirely to the plants entered by Mr.
Burrage. The center was a bower of splendid tree ferns,
mostly IVIexican cibotiums set high on cork covered
pedestals. The four walls were hidden by arrays of
ferns and orchids, with some other plants. On one wall
were numerous plants of the bizarre staghorn ferns,
Alcicormum, (or Platycerium,) stretching out their spore
bearmg^ antler-like leaves while their humus leaves
clung tightly to the substratum. At the other end of
the room, through a lane of tree ferns, was an arrav of
various foliage plants. Begonias, selaginellas, and hang-
ing baskets of a Polynesian polypodium, P. suhauri-
culaium and its ruffled variety, Knightae. Against the
long wall at the left was a glorious spread of orchids,
mostly oi the Cattleya type, but with all manner of
colors, intermingled with sprays of Oncidium, with its
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panicles of yellow butterfly flowers, and with ferns for

background.

The remaining wall held the greatest interest for the
fern lover. Picture a rocky slope sixty feet long, perhaps
ten feet on the slope, with baj's and projecting pro-

montories, covered with a diverse array of tropical fern

species, scarcely two plants of the same species, and
with a total of nearly one hundred kinds altogether.

It was not merely a pot plant display, for the plants

were set among the rocks, with the pots hidden under

moss or otherwise concealed, and the different kinds

stood out as individuals growing naturally against a

not improbable background. The feeUng of the wild

was somewhat interrupted by a grotto or cave in the

center, with white figures of children, electrically

illuminated.

It is difficult to pick out any particular species for

special comment. The whole bank was a wealth of

forms, representing about fort}' genera. Perhaps Sela-

ginella imcinata (or caesia), in a collection of selaginellas,

deserves comment for its beautifully iridescent, blue-

green foliage, most unusual in plants. Credit for the

general arrangement of this room goes to Mr. Douglas

Eccleston, superintendent for Mr. Burrage.

In the next room there were a series of glass cases

containing leaves of various fern species displayed to

show their fruiting characteristics, and one case with

fern books. This room was in a balcony, overlooking

the main hall, over one hundred feet long, and two or

three stories high.

From it one looked down on tons of ferns, covering

hundreds of square feet of floor and wall space under

their varying shades of green. In the foreground, the

Manda collections were most attractively arranged in

a landscaped effect, with a central plot of 'Mawn,'' made

by a spread of a small variety of Boston fern, sloping
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sideways and toward the back to higher plants, inter-

rupted by occasional taller plants, and with tree ferns

rising along the sides. Bunker Hill monument, done

in selaginellas, stood at the front and foot of the hill

instead of at the top. Hanging baskets of polypodiums,

fern balls of nephrolepis, maidenhairs, flanked the wall

at the left, while a cluster of huge cibotiums, a ^4ierd"

of staghorns, and a corner of bromeliads covered the

other wall.

Beyond the main Manda group were smaller groups,

of orchids, of cacti, and some other flowering plants,

as well as of ferns. The champion fern of the whole

exhibit was a huge Angiopteris eveda, shown by JuHus

Roehrs, of Rutherford, N. J. Its leaves towered ten

feet from a fleshy stem, with leafstalks three inches

through. One of the most beautiful species in the whole

exhibition was shown by Thos. Proctor, in Davallia

Mooreana, with beautifully cut pale green leaves. The
far end of the large room was covered wath cedars, to

top a banked display of ferns shown by Wollrath &
Sons of ]Massachusetts.

In the third room were two fern groups, together

with several orchid collections of special merit, includ-

ing the champion orchid of the entire exhibition. Here
were fifty plants of Boston fern varieties shown by F.

R. Pierson, of Tarrytown, N. Y., who growls specimen
plants so full of leaves as to make one wonder how
they can all be nourished from one pot of soil. Here
also were the ferns sent by the Brooklyn Botanic Garden,
one hundred and eight species and varieties. Sixty-

six belonged in one genus, Nephrolepis, and forty-seven
were varieties of one form, the Boston fern, the genealogy
of which had been worked out at the Garden. The
other ferns included forty-two different forms covering
as wide a range of genera and families as possible, and
including such oddities as the mosquito fern, Azolla,
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the floating fern, Salvinia, the four-leaved clover ferns,

Marsilia quadrifolia and M. Drummondii, and the horn

fern, Ceratopteris pteridoides, found in Florida, floating

on streams. Here also were the non-fern types, Isoetes,

SelagineUa, Psilotum, an epiphytic lycopod type of the

tropics, and Equisetum scirpoides as a vigorous pot plant.

We may hope that this, probably the first horti-

cultural exhibition mainly devoted to ferns to be held

in this country, may be regularly and widely repeated.

Certainly the members of the American Fern Society

do not require any arguments to convince them that

these, their favorite plants, are worthy of such recogni-

tion.

LIST OF FERN SPECIES EXHIBITED.

In the list which follows, undoubtedly some few species

have been unintentionally left out. It makes no real

attempt at scientific accuracy of nomenclature, but

is aimed rather at listing under some approximately

correct name, all the ferns exhibited, and it is hoped

that it may serve as a basis for a more accurate and

complete hst of horticultural fern species in general.

As it stands, it probably includes nearly all the ferns

which may be considered commercial forms. Some

additions, of course, must be made. Not all the current

forms of Pteris and Nephrolepis are shown, and some

other types must probably be added, but with these

possibilities, the present list is offered as preliminary

to the drawing up of possibly a standardized generally

accepted set of names.

In conclusion, it may be added that :Mr. Wm. R.

Maxon, of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington,

will be glad to receive herbarium specimens of various

cultivated ferns, and to give identifications when de-

sired. At the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, I shall be

glad to receive living specimens of cultivated ferns, and

to identify as far as possible varieties of Boston fern
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and other horticultural forms. Any information which

will aid in correcting, or adding to the attached list^

especially if accompanied by specimens, will be welcome*

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

Adiantum Bausei

Charlottae

Croweanum
cuneatum

diaphanum
Farleyense

forraosum

gracillimum

gloriosum

hybridum

Lemkesi

multiceps

O 'Brieni

reginae

rhodophyllum

tenerum

trapeziforme

Alcicon^iium alcicorne

angolense

biforme

ethiopicmn

grande

Hillii

Hillii majus

majus

Stemmaria

Veitchii

Willinckii

Alsophila australis

dealbata

Mandiana
robusta

Anapausia aliena

flagellifera

Angiopteris evecta

Asplenium flaccidum

I

longissimvmi

nidus

rigidum

viviparum

Azolla caroliniana

Blechnum brasilicnse

brasiliense undulatum

gibbum

occidentale

Callipteris esculenta

Campyloneuron decurrens

phyllitidis

Ceratopteris pteridoides

Ceropteris tartarea

Cibotium glaucum

lucidum

]Mandianum

princeps

regale

Schiedei

Coniogramme japonicum nigrum

Cyathea medullaris

Cyclopliorus lingua

lingua corymblfera

numularioifolius

Cyrtomium caryotideum

falcatum

falcatum Davidianum

falcatum RocMordianum

falc. Rochf. compactum

Davallia bullata
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Davallia

elegans

fijiensis

fijiensis plumosa

liicida

pentaph3^11a

Mooreana

Dennstaedtia adiantoide

cicutaria

Dicksonia antarctica

Didymochlaena lunulata

Diplazium lanceum

zeylanioum

Doodia aspera

lunulata

Doryopteris elegans

Dr^^opteris filix-mas lepida

filix-mas Richardsii mul-

tifida

lepidocaulon

setigcra

viridesccns

Elaphoglossum guatemalense

latifoliiim

muscosum
stelligerum

Equisetum scirpoides

Gj^ninogramme (Ceropteris)

Humata membranacea

Hymenodium crinitum

Isoetes, species

Marsilea Drummondii
quadrifolia

Meniscium, species

jMicroIepia marginalis

Nephrolepis acuminata

acuta

Barteri

biserrata

biscrrata furcans

cordifolia

cordifolia compacta

cordifolia gigantea

cordifolia tessellata

Duffii

exaltata

exaltata bostoniensis

exalt, bost. Alberti

Amerpohli

Anna Foster

Craigi

densa

\,

di??ecta

edmontoniensis

elegantissima

elegant issima com-

pacta

Elmsfordii

"Emerald fleece"

falcata

fertilis

Galvestoni

Giatrasi

Gretnai

Hillii

Lygodium japonicum

Macawii

magnifica

]Marshallii

Milleri

Millsii

inu?^cosa

Xorwoodi

Piersoni
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Nephrolepis exalt, bost.

plumosa

plumosa aurea

Ilandolphii

Rochfordii

robusta

Rooseveltii

Schubertii

Scholzelii

Scottii

Smithii

superbissima

superior

splendida

'* Teddy Jr."

todeoides

todeoides compacta
''trailing"

Verona

\ictoria

viridissima

Wagneri

Wanamakeri
WTiitmani

"\^Tiitmani compacta
floccigera

hirsutula

Alayii

cristata

pectinata

recurvata

rivularis

superba

Westoni

zollingcriana

Onychium japonicum

Pellaea falcata

viridis

Pessopteris crassifolia

Platycerium (Alcicornium)

Polybotrya osmundacea

Polyx^odium aureum
aureum Alandianum
aureum hovdi

fraxinifolium

glaueo-pruinatum

heracleum

incanum

Mej'enianum

neriifolium

pectinatum

percussum

piloselloides

punctatum

pustulatum

sphaeridocarpon

subauriculatuni

subauriculatum Knightae

vacciniaefoUum

Polystichum adianti-

folium (coriaceum)

amabile

aristatum

lobatum

setosum

tsus-simense

variegatum (aristatum)

varium

Psilotum triquetrum

Pteris altissima

cretica

albo-Iineata

Alexandrae

rivertoniana

Wilsoni

ensiformis Victoriae

juglaiidifolia

longifolia

Parkeri

podophylla

quadriaurita argyraea

serrulata

serrulata cristata

tremula

Wallichii
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Salvinia natans patula

Selaginella africana

amoena
Brownii

caesia (uncinata)

Pitcheriana

serpens

viticulosa

Wildenovii

caulescens Sclliguea caudiformis

denticulata elliptica

emiliana

emiliana aurea Stenochlaena tenuifolia

haematodes Tectaria cicutaria
Ivraussiana

heracloifolia
Mandiana

. !Martensii Vittaria lineata

^lartensii variegata tjt i r • i t-^ Woodwardia orientalis

By way of summarizing, it may be noted that the

total number of forms listed is 248; that of these W. A.

Manda showed one hundred and fortj^-eight different

kinds; A. C- Burrage one hundred fifteen; the Brooklyn

Botanic Garden one hundred and eight. In the total
r

list, fifty-four genera out of the total one hundred fifty

fern genera known, were represented. i\Ir. Burrage 's

collection included forty different genera.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden

Notes on American Ferns—XVIir
WILLIAM R. MAXOX.

AsPLENiuM Palmeri :\Iaxon. This species, which is

common in Mexico, has heretofore been known in the

United States only from specimens collected in the Mule

Mountains, Cochise County, Arizona, August, 1911, by

Leslie N. Goodding (no. 976). It may now be reported

from the Organ Mountains, New Mexico, upon material

collected by E. O. Wooton, March 3, 1907. The speci-

men referred to is in the Dudley Herbarium of Stanford

University, mounted with plants of A. resiliens Kunze,

these apparently collected at the same time and place.

Published by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
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Notes on A. palmeri were published in this Journal^ a
few years ago.

POLYSTICHL-M ACROSTICHOIDES (^Michx.) Schott. In

this Journal there was described^ in 1913 a fern from the
vicinity of Great Falls, Virginia (a few miles above
Washington, D. C), Avhich was regarded by the describer

Mr. F. C. Greene, as a hybrid between Polystichum
acrostichoides and Dryopteris cristata. The plants "were
found in company with a great number of typical P.
acrostichoides, and with several plants of D. cristata

growing a few feet distant." Since the figures accom-
panjdng the description seemed to represent a plant
differing in no important respect from some of the forms
with incised or pinnatifid pinnae that P. acrostichoides
often assumes, the writer expressed a desire to examine
a portion of the material. To this request Mr. Greene
very obligingly responded by presenting two typical
fronds, a fertile and a sterile, to the National Her-
barium. These entirely confirm the view that the
plant in question is only an extreme condition of P.
acrostichoides. There are no indications' of D. cristata
as a possible parent, nor were any definitely stated in
the original description. Unfortunately the hybrid
IS hsted as valid in the second supplement of Christ-
ensen's Index Filicum.

Polystichum andersoxi Hopkins. An interesting
extension of range for this species, previously known
from British Columbia, Washington, and Montana, is

noted in a specimen from Tracy Arm, Sumdum Bay,
southeastern Alaska, collected August 17, 1921, by
Wilham S. Cooper (no. 50). The specimen, though
consisting of a single poor frond, is unmistakably of
this species rather than P. alaskeiise ^^laxon." Tracy
Arm IS ajhort distance southeast of Juneau.

^3: 109. 1913.

J

Amer. Fern Joum. 3: 83-85, figs. i-r. 1013.

3 iS'"
^'''^''- *• ^^- ^^^^- S^« al^o- ^"le'-- Fern Jouin. 10: 2.
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F

Equisetum palustre L. Several years ago the
writer reported this species from the Wenaha National
Forest, northeastern Oregon {Lawrence 95), a new re-

cord for the state. ^ A wide extension of range is in-

dicated by recent specimens from Marion County,
Oregon. These were collected by Prof. J. C. Xelson
in a wet meadow in bottom land near the Williamette

River, 3 miles May 13, 1921

(Nelson 3605) and in a grain field 3 miles north of

Chemawa, May 28, 1921 (Nelson 3705). According

to Professor Nelson's notes the plant is abundant in

the low ground north of Chemawa, but is rarely found

in a fruiting condition.

Selaginella asprella IVIaxon. This species, de-

scribed^ from specimens collected on Ontario Peak,

San Antonio ^Mountains, southern California, by Ivan

T, Johnston (no. 1815), and known from two other

collections in the same range (Johnston 1595, 1807) has

more recently been gathered in the neighl^oring San

Bernardino Mountains by ]\Ir. C. F. Saunders. Mr.

Saunders' plants were collected September 14, 1921, on

the side of Snow Canyon, at an elevation of 1,800 meters,

from the chinks and base of rocks in sunny situations.

It was locally abundant, matting the rocks where it

grew. Snow Canj^on is otherwise of interest as being

the only known California station for Dryopteris filix-

mas.

Washington, D. C.

6 Amer. Fern Joum. 7: 106. 1917.

Smiths. Misc. CoU. 72^ 6. pi. 4. 1920.
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Plant Sanctuaries.

ELIZABETH G. BRITTOX.

Since the Audubon Society began founding its Bird

Sanctuaries there has been an increasing sentiment

among those interested in the conservation of wild life

to do the same for plants. The Ecological Society of

America has attempted to get together all the informa-

tion available concerning native plants needing protec-

tion and the locaUties where they are still abundant in

their natural conditions. This information has not yet

been made public, but in a brief report published in

Science on May 6th, 1921, the statement is made that

even in our National Parks no special effort is being

made to mantain them as natural areas and that science

has left the general public, who look upon them mainly

as recreation parks, quite uninformed as to the advantages

of hiohgical studies in these National Parks. Some of

the members of the American Association of Park

Superintendents have also been interested in the pre-

servation of our native plants in places where it is possible

and are advocating their planting as food and shelter

for birds and animals. The various Garden Clubs of

the United States are also advocating the planting and

cultivating of many of our native plants and creating a

demand among dealers for seeds and roots.

The ferns are sharing in the general interest and some
of them have become commercialized and are becoming
rare or extinct in consequence. Probably the most

dangerous enemy of the ferns is fire. Next to fire,

transplanting into unsuitable localities where they

promptly die, causes the destruction of many. Auto-

mobile parties come in from the country laden with

cinnamon and other ferns, plant them in sunny dry

places and repeat the experiment with other ferns, in-

definitely. The use of native ferns for table decoration
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should also be discouraged; perhaps the least harmful

is the gathering of "lace-ferns" to supply the florists,

for in this case the roots are not disturbed and the plant

has a chance to grow' another year. We have grown,

very successfully, a colony of the Ostrich Fern on the

s>hady side of the house, where it has multiplied and

spread by long root-stocks.

Wild Flower Preservation Society of America,

New York Botanical Garden.

The Climbing Fern in the Vicinity of Hartford

C. A. WEATHERBY.

This story is in the nature of an obituary. After

having survived fire and all the natural dangers to which

a plant is exposed and the further perils incident to

being a favorite of fashion, the climbing fern, once the

chief feature, fern-wise, of this region and so remark-

ably common here, for it, that one of its names is the

"Hartford fern," seems now doomed to early extinction

through the clearing of its ha])itat for agricultural

purposes.

There are several reasons why the climbing fern is

of especial interest. The first is, that it, alone among

the native ferns of the United States, does cLmb. Its

slender, but tough, brown stems, twining over the bushes,

and its rather pale green leaves, shaped somewhat like

a hand with the fingers out-spread, give it a wholly

unique appearance. It is the last of our northeastern

ferns to begin growth in the spring and to come to

maturity. The accompanying photograph was taken

well into the summer, yet the summit of the stem is

not yet fully uncoiled. The graceful fruiting panicles

which appear above the leaves in late summer arc not

ripe till the end of September. The climbing fern and

its queer relative, the curly grass, are the only repie-

sentatives of their family, the Schizaeaceae, native in
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From a photograph by R. C. Benedict
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the United States. And, finally, the climbing fern is

one of the rarer species of the world. Its range, "south-

ern New Hampshire to Florida, Tennessee and Ken-

tucky" is not large, as the ranges of species go, and

within this territory it occurs in abundance only at

scattered and often widely separated locaUties. The

number of individuals in existence must be insignificant

compared, for instance, with the number of royal or

cinnamon ferns. In all these respects, then, it occupies

a place of distinction.

It may be doubted whether Lygodium was very

common about Hartford when the first settlers came.

As we know it now, it is a plant very particular as to

the place in which it grows. It will not endure too

much water, or too little, too deep shade, or none at

all; and here, at least, it insists on a sandy soil. Its

favorite haunts are bushy hollows in the sand plama

where the soil is covered with three or four niches of

moist black leaf-mold in which its slender rootstocks

lie. Such habitats must have been rare under primitive

conditions when this region was pretty completely cov-

ered with dense forests, largely of white pme ilie>

must have been confined to the borders of the bogs and

sloughs occasionallv found in the sand-plams. ihere

with the light which came in from the open spaces of

the sloughs, the moisture of their banks, and with the

aid of its climbing habit which would enable it to make

head among the shrubs which likemse seek such

situations, Lygodium could, and doubtless did, flour h.

As the s;ttlements grew, suitable habitats were un-

consciously provided for it in pastures and along the

edges of fields and roads; to them it spread and there

it multiplied until, though always local, ;t ^ec me on^

of the familiar and well-known plants of the country

"m some time in the sixties, some one discerned in
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it decorative possibilities. That was a time of rather

rococo taste, of ^^ tidies'' and 'Svhat-nots^' and redund-

ant bric-a-brac: perhaps it is rather to its credit that

it recognized the grace and beauty of this httle plant.

But it was not good for the plant. It became all the

rage for house decoration. People who could w^ent out

in the fall and gathered their own supply of it: others

bought theirs from peddlers who picked the fronds al-

most by the wagon-load, and sold them on the streets

of Hartford. They were bought fresh, then pressed or

ironed, with the iron not too hot. So treated, and being

naturally evergreen, they would stay green and fresh-

looking all winter. Xo house was considered complete
and up-to-date without at least a few sprays draped
along the cords and over the frames of pictures and
mirrors. Some, at least, of the fern must have been
exported: Mrs. Parsons tells of seeing her parents'
house in New York decorated with fronds brought
from Hartford for the purpose.

Perhaps in the literature of the time some one has
written down the detailed history of this fashion. If

so, I do not know it, and definite information about
it how long it lasted, how much damage it caused

—

IS now hard to get. Certainly, however, large quan-
tities of the fern must have been used, and the people
living in the region where it grew became disturbed and
applied to the legislature for relief. That body re-

sponded, and on July 8, 1867, the first bill for the pro-
tection of a wild plant passed anywhere in the United
States, forbidding anyone "wilfully to sever or take
from the land of another any Lygodium or creeping fern
growing or being thereon," became a law. How far

this action had its beginnings in the natural exas-
peration of farmers whose pastures and wood-lots were
mvaded by fern peddlers, cannot now be determined;
but it is interesting to note that the main argument of
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the representative in charge of the bill Avas based on the

rarity of the plant and the destruction of it being

wrought. Conservation of wild life, then, was at least

one of the real objects of the law; and .the legislature

was sufficiently in earnest to provide a jail penalty as

well as a fine for infractions of it.

How^ strictly the law was enforced and whether any

convictions were actually obtained under it, I do not

know. But it must have provided the owners of land

on which the fern grew with a better weapon than the

general trespass laws could offer; and it doul)tless

hastened the death of the fashion. Certainly the fern,

to a considerable extent, came back. Ten years ago

it was still possible to see great tangles of it beside the

main road from East Windsor Hill to Wapping ;
and I

have watched a new colony appear and estabUsh itself

in a clearing. But what fashion failed to do, tillage

is doing. The principal crop hereabouts is tobacco,

and tobacco flourishes best in the kind of soil which

Lygodium prefers. Moreover, though a laborious and

somewhat risky crop to raise, it brings in a good profit

when successful and more and more land is bemg de-

voted to it each year. So it happens that there is no

more climbing fern on the Wapping road ;
and the axe

and the plough draw nearer each season to tlie one

large station still known to the writer in the boutli

Windsor sand-plains. This cannot be prevented: we

cannot, and ought not to, stop the clearing of land suit-

able for tillage. Lygodium may continue to eke out

a precarious existence in nooks and corners for man>

years to come: but only by setting aside as a sanctuai>

some area small enough not to be missed by the tanner,

where it can grow undisturbed, can its continued exist-

ence in any quantity be assured.

East Hartford, Cokx.
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Is Botrychum dissectum a Sterile

Mutant?

In answer to this query, first put by Prof. Chamber-
lain in the Botanical Gazette, and passed on by- the

Jourxal to its readers, the following have been received.

In regard to Botrychium dissectum, I wish to call your
attention to a find I made this September in Cass Co.,

Indiana, in a sandy black-white oak wood. I found a

field of about three acres that had been cleared in the

center of a large w^ood. This wood was until recently

an Indian reservation. The cleared field was an old

camping ground with a spring near the center. About
the low place were elevated places which you might
call hills, say about fifteen to twenty feet in height.

The soil is very sandy. On the south side of the cleared

field or opening and within fifty feet of the woods on
the south side of the field and somewhat in the shade
of a few small trees that have grown up, I found a
single B. obliquum. 1 searched for more but could not
find any. But there were literally hundreds of B.
dissectum of all sizes. The associates were Lechea
villosa, Lechea sp. PotentiUa canadensis, Spiranthes
cernua, Sahatia anguJaris, Helianthemum, Agrimonia
parviflora, Ceanothus, Viola sp., Poa sp., Panicum sp.,

Syntherisma sp. and others. The Botrychium w^as

growing commonly in a moss I took to be a species of

Polytrichum or something like it

I might say this is the first instance where I have
found either B. obliquum or dissectum as common. I

have never seen B. dissectmn before except as an occas-
ional plant. The same with B. ohliquum, except in
flat woods in the southern part of the state where it

sometimes is found in goodly numbers.—C. C. Deam,
Blijfftox, Ind.

The above question, propounded and partially an-
swered in a recent number of the Journal, will in all
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probability be answered in various ways by different

persons, depending upon the writer's idea as to what

constitutes a vaHd species and what a mutant really is.

To the writer B. dissedum has never seemed to be a

valid species but merely a variation in the depth of

the marginal serrations of the ordinary B. oUiquum.

To see typical specimens of each in the herbarium is

one thing and to see in the field, as any one who cares

to do so may see, typical specimens of each species and

a perfect series grading either way almost insensibly

from one to the other, all growing within a few feet of

each other, is another, ginng an entirely different

impression as to the vahdity of the species.

Before the relative numbers of the two species in any

given area can be accurately determined, a definite

agreement must be had as to just how far the cutting of

the leaves must go before the plant is placed in the

dissectum group. Until this is done different observers

will give widely divergent answers as to the relative

numbers of each species in the same colony or g'.ven

area under observation.

To the writer it rather seems that person who made

the observations in Ohio cited in the Journal must have

selected colonies suited to the particular purpose m

mind and if this was not done the observer should have

looked a little farther for there are many places where

the ratio of the two species to each other is entirely

different from that quoted, as the dissectum is many

times more numerous, relatively speaking, than the cita-

tions would have us believe.
'

On Dec. 10 a small colony of plants was counted

which showed 15 plants of the obliquum t,ype to IJot

dissectum. These plants are to be found on a brier

covered sandy knoll facing the west m aii old orchard

within the city limits of Kent. The colony does not

extend over a space of more than 20 x 30 teet.
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A smaller colony not over a mile away growing under
about the same ecological conditions showed 10 obli-

quum to 7 dissectum in a space about 8 x 10 feet.

In each case all plants that were not typical obliquum
were regarded as belonging to the dissectum group.
Another observer taking a different view-point might
arrive at an entirely different result after counting the
same colonies of plants. We shall get nowhere in the
matter of determining the frequency of occurrence of
the two species until some definite standard of classi-
fication is adopted.

If dissectum is a vahd species, will some one please
tell us just how deep the laciniations must be to make
It so? If it is a "sterile mutant" which is cause and
which result— is it a mutant because it is sterile or
sterile because it is a mutant and just- what degree of
sterility must a plant possess and what degree of lacinia-
tion must it have to become a mutant?—L. S. Hopkins,
Kent, 0.

Some Ferns Seen in California—On July 3rd and
4th ^Ir. Robert Kessler and the writer went for a hike
into the back part of the San Gabriel Range. Starting
trom Sw-itzer's Camp, in the Arroyo Seco we went, via
Barley Flats to Pine Flats, returning by way of the
Trail Fork and West Fork of the San Gabriel River,

Mt. Markham and Mt

trolley for Los Angeles. We did not collect many ferns
but noted the following.

Filix fragiUs (L.) Gilib. In a springy place in the
south wall of Tejunga Canyon.

Polystichum munitum (Kaulf .) Presl. Frequent above
JOO m. elevation. A single plant strongly resembling
the var. inaso-serratum D. C. Eaton, except in that it
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was little, if any, larger than the typical form, was found
in the upper Arroyo Seco.

Thelypferis argnta (Kaulf.) Moxley. Common through-
out the chaparral belt on shaded and rocky slopes,

mostly below 900 m.

Woodwardia Chamissoi Brack. Frequent in all the

canyons in M^et, shady places below 1200 m.
Adiantum Capillus-veneris L. Occasional on shaded

dripping cliffs in the lower Arroyo Seco.

Pteridium aquilinum jmhescens Underw. A low form

of this was common on Pine Flats, at an elevation of

about 1650 m. It has been somewhat interesting to

note that this plant is quite dwarfed at high elevations.

Whereas below 300 m. it is frequently as much as two

meters high, at this station it is hardly more than six dm.

Pellaea andromedaefolia Fee. Common on rocky

hillsides.

P. mncronata D. C. Eaton. Common on dry hillsides.

Cheilanthes Covillei INIaxon. Frequent in shaded

clefts of the rocks. We were surprised to find this at a

much lower elevation than usual, in the Trail Fork of the

San Gabriel.

Cheilanthes californica (Nutt.) Mett. Common in

shady places in the chaparral zone.

Polypodium californicum Kaulf. Common on shaded

rocky banks.

Tavo or more species of Eqm'setum were noticed, but

we did not collect them nor try to determine their

identity.

Selaginella Bigelom Underw. Common among rocks

and on dry slopes.—Geoege L. :\Ioxley, Los Angeles,

Calif.

OPHIOGLOSSrM yULGATUM INBuCKS ANT) MONTGOMERY

Counties, Pa.—I never forget the time when I first

found Ophioglossum mlgatum. It was one of those

pleasant occasions when one finds what he has not been
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looking for. These finds I ahvaj-s consider the best one

can make.

It Avas on July fourth, 1916, while out on a botanizing

trip, that I passed through some moist, shaded woods
near Finland, Bucks Co. Between two large rocks I

first found this pretty httle plant . It was such a pleasant

surprise that I at first thought it could not be possible.

I hesitated for a while before I touched a plant. I

counted them before I dug any up; there were just

seventy-five on a circular piece of ground about three

feet in diameter. Not only did I find them in this spot,

but over the whole of this five acre piece of woodland.
Since then I have been visiting the place every year and
always find a good supply waiting to welcome my coming.

I have been told that IMr. Witmer Stone, Curator at
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, while
on a trip to Finland two years ago, was passing through
a meadow about a mile from my patch of woods and,
picking up a handful of grass, he found that he had also
unknowingly picked a few plants of Ophioglossum.
So you need not fear disappointment if you go to Finland
for this plant, as it seems to be growing in almost any
moist meadow or woodland there.

In July, 1919, while on a trip with Rev. Brendle
of Greenlane and Dr. Kline of Collegeville, Pa., we passed
through a wet meadow about one mile south of Zieglers-
ville in Montgomery Co. Our trip was for nothing in
particular, only for what we could find. Here Mr.
Brendle made his hit for the day—he found his first

plant of Ophioglossum. This made him feel so glad he
almost forgot that the next day was Sunday. A further
search proved that the plant is growing over the whole
of this meadow, about five acres.

The greatest find of this fern was made in the same
Mr

Mont
gomery Co. These wet meadows are on an average
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about one half mile wide and about three miles long.

They extend for about two miles along Ridge Valley

Creek in Montgomery Co., then turn in a more north-

easterly direction and away from the creek, extending

for about one mile into Bucks Co. Here they are

bordered on both sides by steep wooded hillsides, with

the Unami Creek just across the hill to the west and the

Ridge Valley Creek to the east. Here, in these great

meadows the Ophioglossum grows in great abundance,

especially on the Bucks Co. side (the county line crossing

the meadows about 200 ft. below the middle). Roughly

speaking, I believe I can honestly say that this fern

grows here by the thousand, so thickly at some places

that you cannot take a step without getting some of it

under the sole of your shoe.

Besides the Ophioglossum, these meadows present a

very interesting flora to the visitor. Pogonia opMoglos-

soides seems to be one of the most common species.

Through the upper half of the meadow this orchid grows

in very great abundance, and is a beautiful sight when

in bloom. It is a large statement, but I fully believe

that if one would go to the trouble, one could count a

million plants of this orchid growing there.

Drosera rotundiJoUa is also very abundant, and so is

Scleria pauciflora. The typical form of Arisaema

piisillum and an albino variety grow here. Other in-

teresting plants are :—Melanthium virginicum

latifolium, Liparis lilufoUa, L. Loeselii, Spiranthes

gracilis, S. cernua, S. vernalis, Cypripedium puhescens

, M.

fl
psycodes,

Orchis spectahilis, Corallorrhiza maculata, C. odontorMza,

Batrachium trichophyllum, and eighteen different varie-

ties of ferns.
, , ,

Just two miles away from my home town is one of the

few stations where grows the rare Corallorrhza Wis-

teriana (Wister's Coral-root). I have several good
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dried specimens of this plant which I shall be glad to

give to any member of the American Fern Society who
asks for them. I have also specimens of Ophioglossum
which any member of the society is welcome to for the

asking, green or dried.

—

Joseph R. Mumbauer, Penxs-
burg, Pa.

Another Rich Fern Locality—Last summer my
Mass

walk revealed more than a dozen species of ferns and
where all of my spare time for over four months was de-

voted to the woods and fields.

With

10-15
more. On one of these rocks and immediately below it,

near a small spring shaded by four or five trees, in an
area less than fifty by a hundred yards, I found a re-

markable variety of ferns, in all fourteen different
species. They were: Adiantum pedatum, Asplenium ehe-

neum, A. thehjpteroides, A. Trichomanes, Athyrium Filix-

foemina, Cystopteris hidhifera, Nephrodium Goldieanum,
N, marginale N, novehoracense, N. spinidosum, Onodea
sensibilis, Phegopteris polypodioides, Polypodium vulgare,

Polystichum acrostichoides.

Near by, in fields and woods, were besides: Camp-
tosorus rhizophyllus, Cystopteris fragilis, Dicksoma
pilosiuscula, Nephrodium Boottii, N. cristatum, N.
Thelypteris, Osmunda cinnamomea, 0. Claytoniana, 0.
regalis, Phegopteris Dryopteris, Pteris aquilina, Struthiop-
teris germanica, Woodsia obtusa.

At least two species of the spinulose wood fern group
can be found and a fern which I did not recognize at the
time I found it evidently is Nephrodium simulatum.
The hybrid, Nephrodium cristatum x 7narginale, grows
near the entrance to the Hoosac Tunnel and at least two
of the Botrychiums are quite common. Until late
summer I was unable to find more than the half dozen
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somewhat crippled plants of Goldie's shield fern sta-
tioned near the little spring; but one Sunday in October,
while crossing the country on my way from }*It. Grey-
lock to North Adams, I saw this large, beautiful fern

growing by the hundreds in company with silvery

splcenworts and almost covering the ground for quite a

distance.

_
Although the walking fern and the ebony spleenwort

grow almost side by side, I never saw the hybrid, As-

plenium ehenoides. Neither did I find Aspkniwn Ruta-

muraria till I crossed the Vermont state line. A visit

to North PoAvnal yielded that pretty httle fern and

Pellaea atrojmrpurea. It seems to me that if someone

were to transplant a few of these rare ferns to the North

Adams region they ought to grow as well on ragged lime

rocks as they do a few miles farther north.

Not counting the ferns found at North Pownal, this

list includes 31 or 32 species, 29 of which grow on the

same hillside and within a radius of a quarter of a mile.

This number I found; but I am only a beginner, with

limited time, and by no means any expert. I beheve

someone else with more experience and plenty of time

could do considerably better and probably find a record

number of species. If anybody wants to go there to

check my list and look for more, I shall be very glad to

give directions. Of course I have fronds of most of the

ferns I found.—P. Osterlund, Brooklyn, N- Y. (in a

letter to one of the editors).

On July 4th of this year I discovered near the base

of Mt. Hor in the town of Westmore, Vt., a small group

of plants of Athyrium angustifoliurn. This find brings

the number of fern species in the Willoughby region to

36 and gives that locality a lead of one over Dorset,

Vt. As far as the records are known to me this station

is the farthest northeast so far reported for this fern

E. J. WiNSLOW. AUBURXDALE, MaSS.
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The AVoxder Fern.—Last winter, in Toledo, Ohio,

my hostess came from market one day bearing a paper

package on which was printed ''Aqua, The Wonder
Fern." Inside was a printed slip: "It Grows in Water.

Aqua, the Wonder Fern." Then a cut. Then "Easy
to care for—Sure to grow. Guaranteed to hve. It

grows in water."

What do you think it was? Ten or a dozen stems

of Lycopodium lucidulum, tightly tied together and cut

off square, roots and all, so that it couldn't possibly grow-

in anything! Price, twenty-five cents.—INI. A. ]\Iae-

SHALL, Still River, Mass.

A CoRRECTioN.^n assigning to the peculiar form of

Pohjpodhmi vulgare described by IVIr. Ridlon in a recent

number of the Journal (Vol. 11, pp. 46-48) the name
Milde had long

the same name to a European variety of P. vulgare—d>

quite different plant—was, unfortunately, overlooked.
For this oversight, IVIr. Ridlon was in no way responsible:
he had not the necessary books at hand and left the
searching of literature to me. A new name is required
for the plant; it may, with reference to its much short-
ened pinnae, be called Polypodium vulgare, f . brachypter-
on Ridlon.—C. A. Weatherby.

American Fern Society

The following letter from Mr. D. L. Topping to Prof.
Hopkins, used here by the latter 's permission, should
interest our members:

"It is a far cry from Siberia, but I think that my last

contribution to the Society's herbarium was from
Borneo, and now I am sending in this mail a small
donation from Siberia. In the spring of 1919, as I
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was thinking of a trip to the U. S., there came a call

from the RcmI Cross in Siberia for help, and so I volun-

teered and spent about eight months there, being

stationed in Vladivostok all the time. It was not all

"battle, murder and sudden death" with us in Vladi-

vostok, so what little spare time I could get I devoted

to collecting. I must say it is not a fern lover 's paradise

;

in fact the only fern I found in any abundance was an

old time friend, Osmnnda cinnamomea. I did occasion-,

ally run across a few plants of Adiantum pedahm,

Polypodiuin vulgare, Pteris aquilina, Camptosorus rhi-

zophjlhis, etc., and I have about 30 specimens to add

to the herbarium which I am leaving you to name up.

What the country about Vladivostok lacked in ferns

it made up in flowering plants; in all my wanderings,

excepting on some of the mountain meadows of Switzer-

land, I have never seen such a profusion of bloom:

azaleas, buttercups, marsh marigolds, violets, ins, hlies,

primroses, peonies, forget-me-nots, columbine, poppies,

gentians, roses, orchids, syringas, spiraea, blue bells,

clematis, fire weed and so on through the whole list,

together with many things which were strange to me.

On Russian Island, lying off in front of the harbor, there

were lilies of the valley by the acre as fine and as frag-

rant as our garden variety; and one day at Fortress

No. 6 I gathered an armful of cypripediums, one bniliant

pink and the other a maroon and yellow. Late in tiie

season the asters along the sea shore made a wondertui

display with the very large fioAvers in all the shades oi

blue and pink. . ,. ^

Vladivostok has one of the most magnificent situation.

for a city that I have ever seen and if man would onlj

"cease from troubling" I know of no place where a

more delightful summer could be spent
. • • •

Last month I finished my 19 years in the troi^c^ am

am planning to return to the U. S. this fall: just .here

I shall next dabble in fern collecting I cannot say.
. •
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Mary Lowrey Anderson, daughter of John A. and
Cornelia E. Coryell Anderson, was born January 13th,

1860, and died July 17th, 1921, at her home in Lambert-
ville, N. J.

Her church and social duties, her philanthropic and
civic work in her home town, occupied much of her
time but in her leisure hours few things attracted her
more than botanical pursuits.

Here, in the beautiful Delaware valley, her interest
in plants began in early childhood, when it was
the custom of the family to explore the woods in all

directions, within driving distance, in search of flowers
and ferns. In later years summers spent in Xcw Eng-
land, the North Woods, the Rocky Mountains and
winters in the southern states, California, the Riviera
and a spring and summer in Italy and Switzerland,
where always the flora of the country was of absorbing
interest, intensified her love of botany.

She assisted in the collection of fungi and mosses, a
large number of which were photographed and colored
by members of her family. The illustrations in "The
Mushroom Book" and "The Moss Book" are a part
of these collections.

Her interest in the special study of ferns began a few
years ago when her attention was drawn to some fern
gardens planted at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., and she began
to collect and plant in her own garden, ferns to be found
m her vicinity.

She had been a member of the Society since 1916.
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Again the editors have to ask the members to be pat-

ient with the delays in issuing the Journal. Everyone
concerned is, we are sure, doing the best he can; but
the troubles in the printing trade are not yet over and
and it takes a very long time to put the Journal through

the press. We are little, if any, worse off than many
other scientific periodicals; and we hope for improvement

soon.

With this number we return to our pre-war habit

of publishing at least one illustration in each issue.

Either because of errors or of information received

too late to be included, the following changes should

be niade in the recently issued list of members :-

Ackley, Mrs. H. C, not X. C.

IIuss, J. R, 303 Sargeant St., Hartford, Conn.

Lenington, Mrs. Julia, R. D. 2, Pomona, Cal

Lillibridge, :Miss Amey A., 86 Wheeler Ave.^Edgewood, R. I.

New members:
Punchard; IMrs. H., 14 Dana St., Brookline, Mass.

Word hiis been received of the deaths of ^Miss Agnes

Wyman Lincohi and :\Ir. William Palmer.
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Dicksonia. 103; piloshisciila. 120;

see also Dennstaedtia

Didymochlaena, 103

Diplazium, 103

Doodia, 103

Doryopteris, 103

Drosera rotundifolia, 119

Dryopteris, 103 ; An overlooked

species of, 44 ; arguta, 3, 4

;

Boottii, 14, 22, 84; Clintoniana,

22. 84; Clintoniana X interme-

dia, 84; X spinulosa, 84; cris-

tata, 13, 84, 106; var. Clintoniana

13; cristata X marginalis, 14;

X spinulosa. 84; crypta, 44, 45;

Dryopteris, 25; Filix-mas, 3, 4,

12, 107; Goldiana. 12, 14, 22;

var. celsa. 12, 14; guadalupensis.

45; var. setulosa, 45; hexagonop-

., 12; intermedia, S4; inter-

media X spinidosa, 84; Litmae-

ana, 12 ; niarginalis, 12, 84

;

margtnalis X spinulosa. 84; nove-

boracensis, 11, 18. 84; Phegop-

teris. 12, 22; rupicola. 89; rigida,

3; rigida arguta, 3; sancta. 89;

spinulosa, 13. 22. S3. 84; var.

americana. 14, 84; var. dilatata,

14, 22; var. Intermedia, 13, 22;

simulata. 11. 18, 22; Thelyp-

teris. 11. 18, 83; see also Nephro-

dium, Phegopteris and Thelyp-

teris.

ECCLESTON, DOTTGLAS, 99

Elaphoglossum, 103

Equisetum north of IVIexico

American species of, 65

North

Equisetum, 103, 117; afline. 71

;

arvense, 23, 71, 74; boreale,

74 ; Drummondii, 73; Ferrissi,

71; fluviatile, 69, 70, 73; Funs-

toni, 68, 70, 72; heleocharis, 73;

hyemale. 66, 68. 69, 71; hyemale
californicum, 71; hyemale inter-

medium, 65, 71; kansanum. 65.

68. 70. 72; laevigatum. 65, 66.

67, 6S, 69. 71, 72; limosum, 73;

majus, 74; maximum. 74; mexi-

camun, 72; palustre, 69, 70, 73,

107; praealtum, 67. 68, 69. 71;

pratense, 69, 70, 73; robustum,

66, 71; saxicola, 74; scirpoides.

68, 70. 72, 101; sylvaticnm, 23,

69, 70. 73; telmateia. 60, 71. 74;

trachyodon, 72; triquetrum, 73;

uliginosum, 73; imbrosum, 73

;

variegatum, 33, 68, 70, 72; var.

alaskanum, 34

Fern, beech, 11; beech, broad. 12;

beech, long, 1 1 ; Booths, 14

;

Boston. 99, 100; Boston, varie-

ties of, 100. 103; Braun's hoUy,

10; chain, broad-leaved, 9; nar-

row-leaved. 8; Cliilstmas, 10

;

cmnamon, 7, 108, 111: climbmg.

109. Ill; CIinton%. 13; clover,

101; creeping, 112; crested. 13;

floating. 101; Cxoldie's, 12. 121;

Hartford, 109; hay-scented, 8;

horn, 101; interrupted. 7; lace.

109; lady. 10; lady, highland,

11; lady, lowland. 11; maiden-

hair. 9; male, 12; marginal-

fruited. 12; marsh. 11; Massa-

chusetts, 11; New York, 11;

oak, 12; ostrich. 8. 109; resiir-

rection. 30; royal. 7. Ill; sen^i-

tive, 8; spimilose. 13; staghom,

98;
'

tree, 98; Venus-hair, 10;

walkmg. 121; wonder, 122

Fern literature. Becent. 27, 8S;

locality. Another rich. 120;

Show, Boston, 97; list of species

exhibited at, 102; Society, More

about early days of the. 16

Ferns exhibited in Boston, List of.

102; found m New Hampshu-e.

S''- Notes on American, XVI. l;

XV II 33; XVIII, 105; of Balti-

j^ore/Md.. and vicinity. 19: of
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Tivoods and s'wainps. Soil reaction

of, 5; seen in California, 116

Filix biilbifera. 23: fragilis, 116;

see also Cystopteris.

Forbes, C X.. Obituary notice,

91

Graves, E. W., An interesting

trip, 86
Gymnogramme, 103

Habenaria clavellata, 119; flava.

119; psycodes. 119
Hartford, Conn., Climbing fern in

tbe vicinity of, 109
Heliantliemum, 114
Hippochaete Xelsoni, 72
HoLcoMBE, C. H., obituary notice,

63

Humata, 103

Hymenodium, 103

Isoetes, 101, 103

Latin names, What thev mean,
II, 25

Lechea, 114; villosa, 114
Leptopteris, 103
Lewis, C. S. & W. F., A Hst of

ferns found in X^ew Hampsliire
82

Liparis liUifona. 119; Loeselii
119

Lorinseria areolata, 21; see also
Woodwardia

Lycopodium adpressum, 24 ; an-
notinmn, 2; carolinianum. 23

;

clavatum, 23; dendroideum, 1;
lucidulum, 122; obscurum, 1.

34; passerinoides, 36; sitchense.
2; struthioloides, 3.5, 36; taxi*
foliimi. 35, 36; tristachyum, 24

Lygodium, 103, 111, 112, 113;
japonicum, 90, 91; in South
Carolina, 90; palmatum, 7 21
109

Man-da, W. A., 98
Marshall, M. A., The wonder

fern, 122

MarsHea, 103; Drummondii, loi;
quadrifolia, 90, 101

Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, Fern Show. 98

Max ox, W. R., New selaginellas

from the western United States
(review), 88; Notes on American
ferns, XVI, 1; XVII. 33; XVIII,
105; President's report for 1920,

65
Melanthiuni latifolium, 119; vir-

ginicum, 119
Meniscium, 103
jMicrolepia, 103
MoxLEY, G. L., Some ferns seen

in California, 116
^luMBAUER, J. R., Oplxioglossum
vulgatum ui Bucks and ^Mont-
gomery Cos., Pa., 117

Nephi-odium Boottii, 120; cris-

tatum, 120; cristatura X mar-
gmale, 120; Goldianum, 120;
marginale, 120; noveboracense,
120; simulatum. 120; spmulosum,
120; Tlielypteris, 120; see also

Dryopteris

Xcphrolepis, cultivated forms of,

103, 104; nutrition of, 41
Nephrolepis. 100, 103; bostoniensis

Gretnai, 41; cordifolia, 48; Duf-
m. 48

Notes on American Ferns. XVI, 1;

XVII, 33: XVIII, 105

Obituary notices, Anderson. Mary
L.. 124; Bancroft, Mrs. E. H..
31; Forbes, C. N., 91; Holcombe.
C. H., 63; Terry, Mrs. E. H.. 93

Onoclea sensibilis. 8, 21, 85, 120;
var. obtusilobata, 85; Struth-
iopteris. 85 ; see also Pteretis
and Struthiopteris

Onycliium, 104
Ophioglossum lulgatum, 20, 85.

117, 118, 119; in Bucks and
Montgomery Cos., Pa., 117

Orchis spectabilis, 119
Osmunda cinnamomea, 7. 18, 85,

89, 120, 123; cinnamomea glandu-
losa, 21, 24; cinnamomea var.
incLsa, 85; Claytoniana, 7, 85,
89, 120; regalis, 20. 85, 120; var.
spectabihs, 7

OsTERLrxD, P.. Another rich fern
locality. 120

Pellaea. a new western species of,

39
Pellaea. 104; andromedaefolia. 117;
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atropurpurea, 39, 88, 121; atro-

pui'purea occideixtalis^ 40; Brew-
eri. 80; glabella, 39, 40, 75, 76,

77, 78, 80. 81 ; and its western seg-

regates, 75; var. simplex, 40;

longimucronata, 3; mucronata,

117; occidentalis, 40; piuiiila,

40. 75, 76. 77. 78, 79, 80. 81;

Suk^dorfiajia, 40, 75, 76, 77,

78, 79. 80. 81

Pcssoptcris, 104

Piiogopteris Dryopteris, 83, 120;

hexagonoptera, 83 ;
polypodio-

ides, 83, 120; see also Dryopteris

Phlox divaricata, 87; pauiculaU,

87
PiERso.v, F. R., 100

Plant sanctuaries, 108

Platycerium, 98, 104

Poa, 114

Pogouia ophioglossoides, 119

Polybotrya, 104

Polypodium from Vermont, A new,

46, 122;

Polypodium, 104; californicum,

117; cryptum, 44; Mandia-

num, 55; >Iayi, 54; polypodi-

oides, 21 , 29 ; subauriculatum,

98; var. Kuightae. 98; ^iilgare.

46, 83, 120; f. brachypteron,

1 22 ; f. rotiuidatum, 48. 123

;

var. deceptum. 83; var. sinua-

tum, S3

Polystichum, 104; acrosticholdes,

10, 83, 106, 120; var. incisum.

S3; alaskense. 106; Andersoni,

106; Braunii, 10, S3; muuitum,

116; var. inciso-serratun, 116

Potentilla canadensis, 114

Phoctor, Thos., 100

Psilotum, 101, 104

Pteretis nodulosa, 3, 8, 23; see also

Onoclea and Struthiopteris

Pteridium aquiliaum pubescens,

117; latiusculum, 9; see also

Pteris

Pteris, 104; aqiiilina, 9, 83, 120,

123; see also Pteridium

Reviews: Andrews, E. F., Habits

and habitats of the Xorth

American resurrection fern, 30;

British Fern Gazette, Vol. 4,

No. 6, 89; Brown, E. D. W.,

Apogamy in Osmimda ciuua-

momea and O. Claytoniana,

89; culture media for fern pro-

thallia, 30. Chamberlain, C.

J., Grouping and mutation in

Botrycluum, 53; Christensen.

Carl, Dryopteris species et vari-

etates novae, 89; monograph of

the genus Dryopteris, part II,

28; New species of Hymeno-
phyllaceae from Madagascar,

28. Christensen and Skottsberg,

The pteridcphybes of the

Juan Fernandez Islands, 31.

Coburn, L. H., Marsilea quadri-

folia in Maine, 90. Maxon, AV.

R., New Selaginellas from the

western United States, 88

RiDLON, H. C. A new Polypodium

from Vemont, 46, 122

RoEHRS, Julius, 100

Sabatia angularis, 11

Salvinia in Minnesota, 48

Salvinia 101, 104; aui*iculata. 49.

50, 53; var. Olfersiana, 49. 50,

51; natans, 48, 49. 50, 51; records

of in the United States, 50

Sanctuaries, plant, 108

Sarracenia Catesbaei, 86

Schizaea pusilla, 7

ScHAFFNEK, J. H.. North American

species of Equisetum, north of

Mexico, 65

Scleria pauciflora, 119

Selaginella. 89. 101, 105; arenlcola,

1; arizonica. 89; asprella, 89,

107; Bigelovii, 117; Bourgeauii.

38; caesia, 99; columbiana. 37;

densa, 38, 39; Engelmanni. 38;

eremophila. 89; floridana, 1

;

Haydeni, 38: humifusa, 1; leuco-

bryoides, 89 ; mexicana, 89

;

montanensis, 38, 39; neomexl-

cana, 35; oregana, 35, 36; Rid-

dellii, 34; rupestris. 24, 35. 38.

89 ' rupestris columbiana, 38

;

scopulorum, 36, 38: Standleyi.

89; struthioloides. 35. 36; un-

cinata, 99; WaUacei, 39

Selliguea. 105

SKOTTSBERG. CaRL. The ptcridO-

phytes of the Juan Fernandez

Islands (review), 31
, ,

Sou reactions of ferns of woods and

swamps. 5
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Spiranthes cerniia, 114, 119; gra-
cilis, 119; vernalis. 119

Spleenwort, ebony, 14, 121; narrow-
leaved, 10; silvery. 10, 121

Steiiochlaena, '105

Struthiopteris germanica, 120; see
also Onoclea and Pteretis

Syntherisma, 114

Tectaria, 105

Terry, Mrs. E. H., obituary no-
tice, 93

Thelypteris arguta, 117; see also
Dryopteris

Topping. D. L., Letter to tlie cura-
tor. 122

Trichoraanes Boschianum. 86; Pe-
tersii, 86

Trillium erectum. 87; stylosum. 86

Underwood, J. G. Report of the
treasurer for 1920. 60

Viola, 114

Vittaria, 105

Waters, C. E., Ferns of Balti-

more, Md., and vicinity, 19;

]More about early days of the
Fern Society. 16

r

Weatherby, C. a.. Climbing fern

in the vicinity of Hartford, Conn..
109; a correction, 122; records of

Salvinia natan s in the United

States, 50; report of the editors

for 1920. 62
Wherry, E. T.. Soil reactions of

ferns of woods and swamps, 5
WiNSLow, E. J., Athyrium angus-

tifolium at Westmore, Vt.. 121;

report of the editors for 1920, 62
Woodsia llvensis, 19; obtusa, 19,

120; scopulina, 33
Woodwardia, 105; angustifolia, 8;

areolata, 8; Chamissoi. 117;

virginica. 9; see also Lorinseria

WoLLRATH & Sons, 100

ERRATA
Page 49, footnote, line 2. For 4robably, read probably

3. For p65, read 465.

Page 89, line 1. For mexicana, read neomexicana.
Page 89, line 18, For and varieties, read et varietates.
Page 95, line 9. For president, read present.

Line
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(*Charter Members; fLife Members; JHonorary Members)

Aiken, Walter H., 1520 Astor Place, Cincinnati, 1911
Allen, Dr. Eugene T., 1318 Euclid St., Washington, D. C 1911
Allen, Henry V. D., care of General Electric Co. , Schenectady, N. 'Y. 1904
Allen, Miss Susan Janney, Mooiestown, N. J

^
, 1907

Allen, Walter S., 224 State St., Flushing, N. Y 1917
Ames, Oakes, Ames Botanical Laboratory, North Easton, Mass.. . 1903
Amidon, Dr. Royal Wells, Chaumont, Jefferson Co., N. Y 1911
Anderson, Miss Flora Charlotte, R. D. No. 5, Crawfordsvillc, Ind, 1917
Anderson, Miss Mary L., Lambertville, N. J 1916
Angell, Miss Anne Sibley, 30 Walnut St., Brattleboro, Vt 1903
Armer, Mrs. Sidney, 1329 Arch St., Berkeley, Cal 1915
Armstrong, Mrs. C. R., Trudeau, N. Y '

1906
Arnold, William S., 21 Park Road, Wyomissing, Pa.., 1919
Atwood, Dr. Charles, 11 Church vSt., Moravia, N. Y 1912
Axt. Louis, 116 Richmond Ave., Poit Richmond, N. Y . . 1907
Ayers. Mrs. George B., West Bloomfield, N. Y .... . . . 1910
Bade, Dr. William Frederic, Pacific Theo. Seminary, Berkeley, Cal. 1901
Bancroft, Mrs. E. H., 164 Sterling Place, Biooklyn, N. Y 1916
Barnes, Frankhn Augustus, P. O. Box 44, Bellona, Yates Co., N. Y. 1914
Barnhart, Dr. John Headley, N. Y. Botanical Garden, New Ycrk. . 1911
Bartsch, Dr. Paul, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C 19U
Bates, Miss Ethel, Box 39, South Berwick, Maine 1917
Baxter, M. S., 46 Bly St., Rochester, N, Y ... 1912
Bean, Ralph C, 48 Emerson St., Wakefield, Mass 1920
Bear, Mrs. Charles U., 142 Putnam Ave., Detroit, Mich 191S
Beckwith, Miss Florence, 255 University Ave., Rochester, N. Y.. . 1918

N. Y.

.

1905
.

.

190S
Bissau, Charles Humphrey, Southington, Conn . . 1897
Blake, Miss Louisa, 50 West St., Worcester, Mass . 1915
Blake, Sidney Fay, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Dept. o*f

Agriculture, Washington, D. C 1910
Bonaparte, Prince Roland, 10 Avenue d'lena, Paris France'

'. 1911
Boughtcn, Fred S., Pittsford, N. Y 1917
Bragg, Miss Laura Mary, Charleston Museum, Charicston, 's.' C.. 1912
Braincrd, Dr. Ezra, Middlebury, Vt 1911
Bray Dr. William L., 1005 Harrison St., Syracuse,* N.'y. '.'.'.! ' " ." .* 1916
Breckenndge, Prof. Lester Paige, Mason Laboratory, 400 Temple

St,, New Haven, Conn 1915
Breckenridge Mrs. Lester Paige, Mason Laboratory, '466 Temple

St., New Haven, Conn 1915
Briggs, S. Lynton, 188 Central Ave., Flushing" n" Y 1920
Bristol, Mies B. Muriel, 33 Clarendon Road, Egbaston, Birming-

ham, England 1910
Bristol, Cecil T 33 Clarendon Road, Egbaston," Birmingham*,* Eng. 1910
Bntton, Mrs. Elizabeth Gertrude, 2905 Decatur Ave., New York 1911
Hntton, Dr. Nathaniel Lord, N. Y. Botanical Garden, New York 1911

Benedict, Dr. Ralph Curtiss, 322 East 19th St., Brooklyn,
Bigelow, Henry Clinton, 22 Glen St., New Britain, Conn..



Brooks, Mrs. William F., 48 High St., New Britain, Conn 1908
Brown, Alexander W., 9 Jefferson St., Auburn, N. Y 1915
Brown, Miss Elizabeth Oilman, 1004 West St., Utica, N. Y 1904
Brown, vStewardson, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Pa. 1915
Burgin, Herman, M. D., 63 West Chelten Ave., Germantown, Pa. 1915
Burnham, Stewart Henry, R. D., No. 2, Hudson Palls, N. Y 1897
Bush, Benjamin Franklin, Courtney, Mo 1909
Butbr, Mrs. Ellis Parker, 242 State St., Flushing, N. Y. . 1918
Butters Prof. Frederic K,, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

Minn 1917
Campbell, Dr. Douglass Houghton, Stanford University, Cal 1915
tCapp, Seth Bunker, P. O. Box 2054, Philadelphia, Pa 1915
Carhart, Macy, K^yport, N. J. 1915
Carpenter, Dana S., Middletown Springs, Vt 1915
Ch-ever, Dr. Austin Walter, 1531 Blue Hill Ave., Mattapan, Mass. 1911

Child, Mrs. H. W., Hotel Bristol, Boston, Mass 1915
Child, W. A., 389 Hess St. S., Hamilton, Ontario 1917

Choate, Mi^s Ahce D., 3739 Windsor Place, St. Louis, Mo 1898

tChristensen, Carl, Mag. Sci., Botanical Museum, Copenhagen,
Denmark 1915

Clarkson, E. H., 41 Tyng St,, Newburyport, Mass 1917

*Clute, Prof. Willard Nelson. Joliet, 111. , 1893

Cole, Miss Lillian A., Union, Maine. 1916

Comstock, John Belden, New Britain, Conn 1918

Cordley, Mrs, H. G., 79 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J 1910

Corn?, Miss F. E., 12 Ash St. Place, Cambridge, Mass 1912

Cornman, Mrs. L, R., Hot Lake Sanatorium, Hot Lake, Ore. 1917

Cowan, Alexander, Valleyfield, Penicuik, Midlothian, Scotland 1914

Dacy, Miss Alice Evelyn, 9S Hemenway St., Boston, Mass 1898

Darling, Miss Nancy, Box ^2, R. D.. No. 2, Woodstock, Vt 1909

Davenport, Mrs. Eli-^.abeth Braxton, 45 Green St., Brattleboro, Vt. 1901

Davis, Rev. John, 318 North 7th St., Hannibal, Mo " 1909

D^am, Charles Clemon, 103 Miin St., Bluffton, Ind 1905

Deane, Walter, 29 Brewster St.. Cambridge, Mass 1911

Demetrio, Rev. C. H., Emma, Saline Co., Mo. .
1900

Dowjll, Dr. Philip, Port Richmond, N. Y 190G

Dunlop, vVilliam Robert, Fayetteville, N. Y 1 9L5

Dunton, Miss Nellie Frances, 14 Green St., Bath, Me. 1914

Durand, Dr. Elias Judah, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

l^ljj^j^
191

1

Eames, Mrs.* Edward A., 155 Bryant St,, Buffalo, N. Y 1918

EggL'Ston, Willard Webster, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washing-

ton D. C ^^^l
Emmons, Edwin Thayles, Geneva, N. Y 1915

Evans. J., Lake Forest Park, R. D. No. 6, Seattle, Wash 1916

Farvvell, Oliver Atkins, 101 Smith Ave., Detroit, Mich 1913

Fellows, Dr. Dana Willis, 655 Congress St.. Portland, Me 19

Ferriss, James H., Jolict, Ilk.. J^*»l

Fitzpatrick, Prof T. J., Bethany. Neb ^^j]
Flett, J. B., Ashford, Longmire Springs, Wash. i^y9

Floyd, Fred Gillan, 325 Park vSt., West Roxbury, Mass. .
1H9/

Flynn, Mrs. NeUie F., 251 South Willard St., Burlington, \ t.
. . .

. 19

Forbes, Charles Noyes, Bishop Museum, Honolulu, H. 1 191.^

Forbes, Fayette Frederick, BrookHne, Mass 1^ i

Gadeau de Kcrville, Henri, Rouen, France. 191o



Gardner, Mrs. E. P., 140 Gibson St., Canadaigiia, N. Y 1919
Goddard, Miss Mina Keyes, 11 Bedford St., Lexington, Mass 1897
Goodwin, Rev. Francis, 103 Woodland St., Hartford, Conn 1916
Graves, Edward W., Bentonsport, la 1917
Greene, F. C.-, 30 N. Yorktown St., Tulsa, Okla 1913
Greenwood, Miss Helen E., 5 Benefit Terrace, Worcester, Mass.. , 1912
Grig^% Frederic W., P. O. Box 43, Newtonville, Mass 1915
Groin, Dr. Abel Joel, New Dorp, Richmond Borough, New York 1910
Grubb, Prof. Percy Lamar, 417 Briggs St., Harrisburg, Pa 1905
Gruber, C. L., Kutztown, Pa 1907
Hall, Mrs. Carlotta C., 1615 La Loma Ave., Berkeley, Cal 1913
Harper, Prof. Robert Aimer, Columbia University, New York Citv 1913
Hartline, Mrs. D. S., State Normal School, Bloomsburg, Pa '. 1910
Hazcn, Dr. Tracy Elliot, Columbia University, New York City . . 1910
Heatley, Miss Margaret, University of South Africa, Box 1176,

Johannesburg, South Africa 1916
Higgins. D. F,, 336 5th Avenue, Joliet, 111 [

1913
Holcombe, Charles Henry, Lock Box 5, Brookline, N. H 1S97
HoltzofT, Mrs. Mary, 160 West 127th St., New York City 1917
Hopkins, Prof. Lewis S., 525 East Main St., Kent, Ohio 1905
Horr, Mrs. Ella L., 12 State St., Worcester, Mass 1911
House, Dr. Homer Dolliver, Education Building, Albany, N. Y...

.

191S
Howe, Dr. Marshall Avery, N. Y. Botanical Garden, New York 1911
Humphrey, Geo. Scranton, Clayville, Oneida Co., N. Y 1911
Hunnewell, Francis Welles, 2d, 5 University Hall, Cambridge, Mass. 1915
Htiss, John Francis, 1103 Asylum Ave., Hartford, Conn . . 1903
Irvme, Mrs. Alice I., 1264 Garfield Ave., Pasadena, Cal 1920
Jackson, Joseph, 25 V oodland St., Worcester, Mass . . 1898
Jellett, Edwin C, 118 Hermann St., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 1913
Jenks, Charles William, Stonecroft Farm, Bedford, Mass 1908
Jenney, Hon. Charles Francis, Court House, Boston, Mass. . 1901
Jennmgs, Dr. Otto Emery, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa 1911
Jewell, C. J., Alstead, N. H 1918
Jurica, Hilary S., St. Procopius College. Lisle, III 1919
Kaufman, Miss Pauline, 173 East 124th St., New York City * 1900
Keeler, Mrs. L. M., P. O. Box 473, Scarsdale, N. Y 1913
Kendall, Miss Alice C, Holden, Mass 1911
Killip, Ellsworth P., U. S. National Museum, Washington," D "c.

". 1916
Kimball, Miss Laura F., National City, San Diego Co , Cal 1897
Knowlton, Clarence Hmckley, Hingham, Mass 1912
Knowlton, Dr. Frank Hall, U. S. Nat'l Museum, Washington, D.'c. 1911
Lamprey, Mrs. E. S., 2 Guild St., Concord, N. H 1897
Lee, Dr. Ehsha Lightfoot, Bridgeport, Ala .

.

1907
Lee, Mrs. Charles W„ Jr., 80 South Burritt St., New Britain,' Conn. 1914
Lemngton, Mrs. Juha, R. D. No. 2, Pomona, Cal 1920
Leonard, Emery C, U. S. National Museum, Washington,' D. C. . 1920
Lewis, Rev Charles Smith, St. Mary's Rectory, Buriington, N. J. 1917
Lewis w Scott, Krotona Institute, Hollywood, Los Angeles, Cal. 1909
Lincoln. Miss Agnes Wyman, Lincoln Road, Medford, Mass 1902
Litch, C. M., 14 Burnap St.. Fitchburg, Mass 1916
Logue, Dr Everett G., 1601 Almon St., Williamsport,' Pa

*
". *.

" " "

'

1920
Lombard, Mrs Charles P. , 219 Court St., Plymouth, Mass. .

.".
'.

'

'

1910
Lombard. Dr. Robert Hamilton, Geophysical Laboratory, Wash-

ington, D. C " 1916
Long, Bayard, Ashbourne, Montgomery Co.,' Pa 1911
Lorcnz, Miss Annie, 90 Garden St., Hartford, Conn 1919



Lowe, Mrs. Frank E,, 24 Brattle St., Worcester, Mass 1917

Lvon, Dr, Harold Lloyd, P. O. Box 411, Honolulu, H. I. 1911

McColl, W. R., 90S 2nd Ave., East, Owen Sound, Ontario 1917

McFarland, Prof. Frank P., 703 So. Limestone St., Lexington, Ky. 1915

Macy, Perry D., Smyrna, N. Y A" \v; ••,; " "A ^^^^

Mark. Miss Clara G., 270 South State St., Westerville, 1913

Marshall, Miss M. A., Still River, Mass . . . 1906

Marshall, Dr. Ruth, Lane Technical School, Chicago, 111 1914

Martin, Everett P., 85 Wilson Ave., Hushing, N. Y 1917

Maittern, Walter, 1042 Walnut St., Allentown, Pa . 1911

Maxon, William Ralph, U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C. 189o

Mendelson, Dr. Walter, 159 West 74th St New York City 1910

Merrill. Mrs. Ethelwyn Foss, Northwood Narrows, N. II 1914

Merrill, G. K., 564 Main St., Rockland, Mame 1913

Merrill, Henry Wilson, Hiram, Maine. 190b
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White, David, U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C 1901
Whit3, Kelton E., 435 I Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 1919
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To THE Members — Tell others who are interested In ferns

about the Society, what it has done for you and what it has to

offer— help for beginners— herbarium specimens and back

numbers of fern periodicals which may be borrowed^ occasional

free distribution of specimens of rare species— the Journal—
opportunity for exchange and for getting into touch with others

of like tastes. We want more members: the Society can reach

its full possibility of usefulness only when all who care for ferns

belong to it.
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Butters, Prof. Frederic K., University of Minnesota,Minneapolis, Minn. 1917
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Ferguson, William C, 60 Front St., Hempstead, N. Y 1920
Ferriss, James H., Joliet, 111 1901
Fitzpatrick, Prof. T. J., Bethany, Neb [ . 1911
Flett, J. B., Ashford, Longmire Springs, Wash 1899
Floyd, Fred Gillan, 69 Perham St., West Roxbury, Mass 1897
Flynn, Mrs. Nellie F., 251 South Willard St., Burlington, Vt 1910
Forbes. Fayette Frederick, Brookline, Mass 1911

Gardner, Mrs. Edwin P., 140 Gibson St., Canandaigua, N. Y 1919
Gaudette, Miss Marie E., Park Museum, Providence, R. 1 1921
Goddard, Miss MIna Keyes, 11 Bedford St., Lexington, Mass 1897
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Jennings, Dr. Otto Emery,. Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa 191

1

Jurica, Hilary S., St. Procopius College, Lisle, 111 1919

Kaufman Miss Pauline 173 East 124th St., New York . . . 1900
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Kelsey, Harlan P., Salem, Mass 1921
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Killip, Ellsworth P., U. S. National Museum, Washington, D.
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Knowlton, Clarence Hinckley, Hingham, Mass 1911
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SafTord, William Edwin, 3339 Mt. Pleasant St., Washington, D, C 190]

Sage, John Hall, Portland, Conn 191o

Sanford, Samuel Newton Folius, P. O. Box 702, Fall River, Mass.. . . .
1918

Schaffner, Prof. John H., Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 192^

Schulz, Miss Ellen L., 1025 Summit Ave., San Antonio, Tex 1921



Scott, James Griinshaw, 123 West Price St., Germantown, Pa 1913

Scott, Mrs. Willard, 10 Park St.. Brookline, Mass 1917

Scoullar, Mrs. Albert E., Sebago Lake, Maine 190-1

Shaw, Prof. Ethan .Mien, Northfield, Vt 1916

Shreve, Dr. Forrest, Desert Botanical Laboratory, Tucson, Anz 1912

Sioper, Harold T., .^6 Russell St., New Britain, Conn.. . . . . . . - 1916

Smith, Mrs. Frank C, 47 West St., Worcester, Mass ... .... 1920

Spalding, Miss Rebecca Wentworth, 2 St. Nicholas Place, New \ ork 1912

Standley, Paul Carpenter, Smithsonian Institution, Washmgton, D. C. I9I.3

Stebbins, Miss Ida Huntley, 52 Albemarle St.. Rochester, N. Y. . .... 191o

Steil, Dr. William N., 115 South Warren St., Madison, Wis 1916

Stokes, Francis J., 629 Church Lane. Germantown, Pa 1921

Stowell, Willard A., 41 Delawareview Ave., Trenton, N.J lyt'l'

Stratton, Mrs. G. W., 439 Rebecca Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa 1^16

Stupp, Fred J., 1 Sherman St., Auburn, N. Y j^i^

Suksdorf, Wilhelm Nikolaus, Bingen, Wash •
•

i^|;

Suydam, Miss Anna B., 47 Caroline St., Rochester N Y . . ^ l^i

'

Swain, Rev. James Ramsev, 428 South 44th St., Philadelphia, Pa. .
.

. ;

.

191^

Swinerton, John R., 2115 Chestnut Ave., Newport News, Va iwv

Tilley, Trenor P., 1356 Northampton St., Holyokc, Mass. .
•• 1921

Topping; p.- llt^Roy; Jeffe^on, Sch^hane Cc^ N. Y. •-••;;•;
\l\l

Todd, Dr. J. B., 740 South Beech St., Syracuse, .\. Y. * B • B '

Trudell, Harry W., 2030 East Madison St., Philadelphia, Pa 1^1^

True, Eben, Amesbury, Mass '
"

•

1910
Underwood, Jay Gove, Hartland, Vt

Victorin, Rev. Bro. Marie, Longueui! College, Quebec 1917

Ware, Robert Allison, 246 Devonshire St., Boston Mass .^nr" 1893
*Waters, Dr. Campbell E., Bureau of Standards, Washington D. C.

.

«W

Weatherby, Charles Alfred, 11 Wells Ave., East H^^tford Conn
.^^

. ^ -

Weatherby Mrs. Charles Alfred, 11
^^J^''^

Ave., East Hartford, Conn, iv 4

Wharton, Miss Susan P.,-910 Clinton St., Philadelphia, Pa l^u

Wheeler, Dr. Edward J., 79 Chapel St Albany, N. Y
J^^^

Wheeler, Miss Harriet, Chatham, N. Y •

^^^^
tWheeler, Leston Ansel, Townshend, Vt

.

.

.

--;--
of' Aericul-

'

Wherry, Dr. Edgar T., Bureau of Chemistry, Department ot Agricui
^^^ ^

White-^Sid^tlSlS^fMuseum,- XyashingU^n^^D-C: " ! : 1901

1915

Wiicox; Mfss' Fauaie E 3 Narragansett Ave vvesr^^^^^^^
•

• -
•

J921
Willkms Miss Carrie Hammond, 1428 Park Ave., minmorL, mu..

.

WiilSm:: Mrs' FSnklin, D., 24 Dean St., Tauntori, Mass •
• 9 1

Wilsie, Elmer, Jr., Tomkins Cove, R«^^land Co N Y
•

•

^^^^
tWinsiow, Evelyn James, 222 Grove St AuburndaleMa^

Winslow. Dr. G. M., Lasell Seminary, Auburndale, Aiass ^
^^^ ^

Winslow, Miss Inez J-' .^f^^^"^'^ ColleeeSt ' New Haven,' Conn.' '..... 1915

Vou„g. Mrs. Charles E., F>o-ce Court XVesJ 204, Wa,h,„g.on D C. ,

« * »

Youngs, Mrs. Jennie B.,

Ziegler, S. W., R. D. No. 4, Dover, Pa 1918

Total 301



(

To THE Members— Tell others who are interested in ferns

about the Society, what it has done for you and what it has to

Qff^i-— help for beginners— herbarium specimens and back

numbers of fern periodicals which may be borrowed— occasional

free distribution of specimens of rare species— the Journal

opportunity for exchange and for getting into touch with others

of like tastes. We want more members: the Society can reach

its full possibility of usefulness only when all who care for ferns

belong to it.


